
Summary of Important Terms
PETROLEUM PRICES

Refiner acquisition cost of crude oil (RAC): The average monthly cost of crude
oil to U.S. refiners, including transportation and fees. The composite cost is the
weighted average of domestic and imported crude oil costs. Typically, the
imported RAC is about $1.50 per barrel below the monthly average spot price of
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil and is within about $0.20 per barrel of
the average monthly spot price of Brent crude oil. Unless otherwise stated, the
imported RAC is what is referred to in this report as the 'world oil price" or
"average crude oil price."

Retail motor gasoline prices: The average pump prices for gasoline reported
in the Short-term Energy Outlook are derived from the Energy Information
Administration (EIA) form EIA-878, "Motor Gasoline Price Survey." The two
series are: 1) average retail price of regular motor gasoline, self-service; 2)
average retail price for all grades of motor gasoline, self-service. Both price series
are for cash transactions. The historical values for these prices are reported on
Table 16 of EIA's Weekly Petroleum Status Report.

Wholesale motor gasoline price: The monthly average price to refiners of
motor gasoline (all types) sold to resellers; it is reported monthly on Table 4 of
EIA's Petroleum Marketing Monthly.

Retail heating oil price: The cost of Number 2 distillate fuel oil to residences
(less taxes). The retail heating oil price referred to in this report is from Table 18
of EIA's Petroleum Marketing Monthly.

PETROLEUM DEMAND and SUPPLY

Petroleum Demand (consumption/petroleum products supplied): For each
product (gasoline, distillate, etc.), the amount supplied is calculated by summing
production, imports, and net withdrawals from primary stocks and subtracting
exports. Thus, petroleum demand is represented by the 'disappearance" of
product from the primary supply system. This demand definition coincides
exactly with the term "product supplied" as used in EIA's Petroleum Supply
Monthly.

Petroleum Stocks, primary: Stocks of crude oil or petroleum products held in
storage at (or in) leases, refineries, natural gas processing plants, pipelines, tank
farms, and bulk terminals. Crude oil that is in transit from Alaska or that is
stored on Federal leases or in the Strategic Petroleum Reserve is included. These
are the only stocks included in this report when petroleum inventories or
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inventory changes are discussed. Excluded are stocks of foreign origin that are
stored in bonded warehouses.

Charts in this report displaying inventory levels of crude oil or petroleum
products that provide the reader with actual inventory data compared to an
"average" or "normal" range are constructed as follows: the actual stock levels are
the actual reported end-of-month levels; the ranges are based on the most recent
3-year period running from January through December or from July through
June. The ranges also reflect seasonal variation for the past 7 years. The seasonal
factors, which determine the shape of the upper and lower curves, are estimated
with a seasonal adjustment technique developed at the Bureau of Census
(Census X-11). The seasonal factors are assumed to be stable (i.e., the same
seasonal factor is used for each January during the 7-year period) and additive
(i.e., the series is deseasonalized by subtracting the seasonal factor for the
appropriate month from the reported inventory levels). The intent of
deseasonalization is to remove only annual variation from the data. Thus,
deseasonalized series would contain the same trends, cyclical components, and
irregularities as the original data. The seasonal factors are updated annually in
October, using the 7 most recent years' final monthly data. The seasonal factors
are used to deseasonalize data from the most recent 3-year period (January-
December or July-June) in order to determine a deseasonalized average band.
The average of the deseasonalized 36-month series is the midpoint of the band,
and two standard deviations of the series (adjusting first for extreme points) is its
width. When the seasonal factors are added back in (the upper curve is the
midpoint plus one standard deviation plus the seasonal factor, and the lower
curve is the midpoint minus one standard deviation plus the seasonal factor), the
"average range" shown on the graphs reflects the actual data. The ranges are
updated every 6 months in April and October.

NATURAL GAS

Wellhead Prices. Composite: The composite (i.e. composed of both contract
and spot transactions) wellhead price of natural gas, calculated by dividing the
total reported value at the wellhead by the total quantity produced as reported
by the appropriate agencies of individual producing States and the U.S. Minerals
Management Service, Department of the Interior. The price includes all costs
prior to shipment from the lease, including gathering and compression costs, in
addition to State production, severance, and similar charges. Spot A transaction
price for natural gas concluded "on the spot," that is, on a one-time prompt
(immediate) basis, as opposed to a longer-term contract price obligating the seller
to deliver the product at an agreed price over an extended period of time.

MACROECONOMIC

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) The total value of goods and services
produced by labor and property located in the United States. As long as the
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labor and property are located in the United States, the supplier may be either
U.S. residents or residents of foreign countries. Nominal GDP refers to current
dollar value; real GDP refers to GDP corrected for inflation.

GDP Implicit Price Deflator A byproduct of the price deflation of gross
domestic product (GDP). It is derived as the ratio of current- to constant-dollar
GDP. It is a weighted average of the detailed price indexes used in the deflation
of GDP, but these indexes are combined, using weights that reflect the
composition of GDP in each period. Thus, changes in the implicit price deflator
reflect not only changes in prices but also changes in the composition of GDP.
Corresponding current- and constant-dollar series are published by the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis, National Income and Product Accounts. The
current base year for the deflator is 1996.

Manufacturing Production Index: A measure of nondurable and durable
manufacturing production expressed as a percentage of output in a reference
period (currently 1992). Data are published by the Federal Reserve System in the
Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Employment Employment data refer to persons on establishment payrolls who
received pay for any part of the pay period including the 12th of the month (or
the last day of the calendar month for government employees). The data
exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid volunteer or family workers,
farm workers, and domestic workers. Salaried officers of corporations are
included. Employment statistics are published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics in the Employment and Earnings report.

Consumer Price Index: A measure of the average change in prices paid by
urban consumers for a fixed market basket of goods and services. The consumer
price index is based on the prices of food, clothing, shelter, fuel, drugs,
transportation fares, doctor and dentist's fees, and other goods and services that
people buy for day-to-day living. All taxes directly associated with the purchase
and use of items are included in the index. The consumer price index is
published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in the Monthly Labor Review.

Degree-days, cooling (CDD): For one day, the number of degrees that the
average temperature for that day is above 65 degrees Fahrenheit. The daily
average temperature is the mean of the maximum and minimum temperatures
for a 24-hour period. As covered in this report, cooling degree-days in a period
represent the sum of daily degree-day calculations over the period. Thus,
national cooling degree-days for a month represent the weighted average of the
daily cooling degree-days for the States, summed across all days in the month.
The weights used are population shares unless otherwise noted.

Degree-days, heating (HDD): For one day, the number of degrees that the
average temperature is below 65 degrees Fahrenheit. The daily average
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temperature is the mean of the maximum and minimum temperatures for a 24-
hour period. As covered in this report, heating degree-days in a period represent
the sum of daily degree-day calculations over the period. Thus, national heating
degree-days for a month represent the weighted-average of the daily heating
degree-days for the States, summed across all days in the month. The weights
used are population shares unless otherwise noted.

British thermal unit (Btu): The quantity of heat required to raise the
temperature of 1 pound of water by 1 degree Fahrenheit In this report, Btu-
equivalent energy values are calculated by multiplying estimated thermal
content coefficients per physical unit for various products by the respective
quantities. These are then aggregated across products to obtain, for example,
total energy demand or supply variables.

TOTAL ENERGY

Total energy demand: The sum of fossil fuel consumed by the five sectors
(residential, commercial, industrial, transportation, and electric utility), plus
hydroelectric power, nuclear electric power, net imports of coal coke, and
electricity generated for distribution from wood, waste, geothermal, wind,
photovoltaic, and solar thermal energy. Includes estimates for renewable energy
sources used in the residential, commercial, and industrial sectors.

GEOGRAPHICAL

Other Asia includes: Afghanistan, American Samoa, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
Brunei, Burma, Cambodia, Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Hong Kong
(prior to July 1, 1997), India, Indonesia, Kiribati, North Korea, South Korea, Laos,
Macau, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Nauru, Nepal, New Caledonia, Niue,
Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sri
Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Tonga, U.S. Pacific Islands, Vanuatu, Vietnam, Wake
Island, Western Samoa.

Latin America is defined as including all of the countries of Central and South
America, plus Mexico, but excluding Puerto Rico and the US. Virgin Islands.

The Appalachian region States are: Alabama, Georgia, Eastern Kentucky,
Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia.

The Interior region States are: Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Western Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas.

The Western region States are: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Montana, New Mexico. North Dakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
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Table 1. U.S. Macroeconomic and Weather Assumptions
1999 _ I J. 2000 _ __2001 Year

|Itst | 2nd 3rd 4th 1st I 2d t I 3rd | 4th 1st | 2nd | 3rd |4th | 1999 | 2000 | 2001
Macroeconomic

Real Gross Domestic Product
(bilion chained 1996 dolla - SAAR)........ 8730 8783 8906 9084 9192 9309 9391 9472 9563 9651 9739 9833 8876 9341 969S

Percentage Chagefrom Prior Year........... 39 3 4.3 5.0 5.3 6.0 5.4 4.3 4.0 3.7 3.7 3.8 4.2 5.2 18

Annuaized Percent Change
from Prior Quarter............ ...... ........ 3.5 2.4 5.6 .0 4.7 5.1 3.5 3.5 3.9 36 3. 3.9

GOP Implict Price Delator
(Index. 1996=1.000)........ .................. . 1.043 1.046 1.049 1.053 1.062 1.068 1.074 1.080 1.087 1.092 1.096 1.101 1.048 1.071 1.094

Percentage Chage from PorYear......... 1.5 1.5 1. 1. 1.8 2. 2 4 26 2.4 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.5 22 2.2

Real 0isposabte Personal Income
bilion chained 1996 Dolls- SAAR).... 6264 6307 642 6412 6443 6497 6555 6599 6709 6797 6871 6943 6331 6524 6830

Percentage Change frm Prior Year......... 3.7 3.2 2.9 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.4 29 41 4.6 4.8 5.2 3.2 30 4.7

Manufacturing Production
(Index. 1996=1.000} ............................ 1.148 1.162 1.175 1.195 1.216 1.237 1.255 1.274 1.284 1.295 1.307 1.317 1.170 1.245 1.301

Percentage Change from Prior Year........... 3.5 4.1 4.4 4.8 6.0 6.5 6.8 6.6 5.6 4.7 4.1 3.4 4.2 6.5 4.4

OECD Economic Growth (percent)' ........ 2 3. 6 3.0

Weather

Heatng Degree-Days
U.S ..................................................... 2133 489 79 1448 2023 500 79 1623 2236 519 86 1622 4169 4225 4463
New England...................................... 3040 74 2042 3007 964 169 2239 3177 885 167 2238 5952 6379 6467
Middle Adanric .......... ................... .. 216 628 68 1839 2713 710 93 2004 2895 701 105 2003 5351 5520 5703
U.S. Gas-Weighed............................ 2275 517 85 1522 2115 522 83 1714 2354 555 90 1714 4399 4435 4714

Coolng Degree-Days (U.S.) .................... 35 353 831 78 45 383 748 75 32 346 751 76 1297 1252 1235

Ma;oKconomc prooctions from DRVMcGrww-Hit mod*l foecasts wen *sonaly djusld at Anmnwi ralos nd mvodifd us *ppoprlae to Ihnt miM worn ol pnce
cas*.

bOECD: Organcaon for Ecoomnc Coopnrtion and Devlopment Austrlia. Ausria, Bogiumf Canada. DenmariS Finand. Franc. Germany. Grec. Itnda. Imnd.
1a2I. Japan. Lur.mbourg. A N N.Oeoda'$. No Zeaand. HRsy. PoniY al. Spain. Sw.den. Si iand. Tuifey. , UMned Knasgd n *nd t Urnlud Slaws. Th CraC
Repuric. Hungary. Ml .o. Poland. ana South Korla Ire irt mnM'n OECO. but w not yet iknduteI Or OECO *ein*e.

PoDulabion-wige dgreea day&. A d*egree ay indiates tie mpralunb vtErion binm 65 degm Fraltv iM (caiated as Ias Mnple avnrage* ef t dhiy mrrwnum
ano maxu moramt iurmi) w"ightd by 1990 popuboen.

SAAR Ssonal y-adiusted anriSzed ri.
Nol: Htloncal data am pnntod in bold: forecasta a in a.
Sourcr Hirncal data ialret dab avalable brom U.S. Oatnenl od Conmre. Dunau of Ecornomc Astuya U.S. Dapreant of Conmmec. natonal OcOanic nt

AinosDehnc Admnnistiaon: Foed al RMrw System. SbsfteitI Re*as M 17f(49). Pnrjdieon on OECD growti Mn ba*ed on WEFA Growu. 'World EcanKm Ouboo.'
Voumf 1 Maaroecoonc pfroeons a* tbian on DRIMcraw4-Hi Fonmca CONTROL0900
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Table 2. U.S. Energy Indicators: Mid World Oil Price Case
1999 2000 2001 Year

1st | 2nd | 3rd I4th 1st I 2d 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd | 4th 1999 f 2000 | 2001
Macroeconomic
Real Fixed Inestment

(billon chaned 1996 doliSAMR) _.... 1574 1607 1638 1667 1731 1794 1814 1850 1879 1910 1933 1955 1621 1797 19,
Real E£change Rate

(indx).............................................. 0 190 .168 1.167 1.221 1.279 1.257 1.220 1.223 1.213 1.197 1.173 1.138 1.244 1.292
Busness Invntory Change

(Mbitn urind 1996 dolS AAR ) ..... .1.1 -9.5 3.5 7.6 10.3 7 .4 8.6 6.5 6.9 6.8 55 0.1 88 6.4
Pmduoer Price Index

(mddo. s9e21.oo) ........... 0 .245 1.268 1.276 1.302 1.319 1.352 1.364 1.364 1.356 1.349 1.350 1.255 1.334 1.355
Consumer Price Index

fi(nro 1962-.196.0000) ................... 1.64 1.662 1.672 1.684 1.701 1.716 1.730 1.741 1.748 1.753 1.759 1.766 1.667 1.722 1.757
Petrolnum Product Pr Inteox

(inde. 12-1.000 .......................... 0M46 0.591 0.682 0.716 0.833 0.906 0929 0.911 0.894 0.815 0.776 0.766 0.609 0895 0.813
Non-F.rm EmpEtoymn

(nmons) ........................................ 127. 122A 129.1 129.8 130.6 131.5 131.6 1320 132.4 132.8 133.1 133.4 128. 131.4 132.9
Commieral Employmont

(mrions) ........................................ 6 89J 89.8 90.5 91.2 91.7 92.1 92.6 93.1 93.5 93.9 94.4 89.5 91.9 93.7
Total Industial Productlon

(index 1996-1.000........................ . 1.13 1.153 116 1.186 1.207 1.224 1.241 1.251 1.261 1.270 1.279 1.147 1.215 1.265
Mousing Sltac -

(nlon)..s)..... .................................... 1154 115.8 116.0 116.1 116.3 116.8 116.8 116.5 116.8 117.1 117.4 117.8 115. 116.6 117.3

Gas Wighoed Industrial Production

nox. 1996.1.000). .......................... .062 1.060 1.068 1.091 1.096 1.096 1.099 1.103 1.112 1.121 1.131 1.141 1.070 1.098 1.126
Vehidl Mitls Tra'led b

(millon mrnsJday) .............................. 6731 56 7706 7358 6820 7558 7698 7277 6921 7637 7819 7376 7341 7339 7441
Vehicd Fuel Emconcy

(index. 99=000)............................. 0.991 0.992 1.007 1.006 0.997 1.007 1.001 1.003 1.002 100 1.009 1.001 0.999 1.002 1004
Real Vehid Fuel Cost

cns per rm)................................. z9 3.35 3.51 3.76 4.16 4.29 4.27 4.26 4.08 .92 3.83 3.85 3.40 4.24 3.92
Ar Tra-v9 Capaty

Imil available ton-mJilsday) ............... 431.0 453.8 4694 4621 4529 480.8 498.6 487.4 484.4 507.0 524.8 514.3 4542 480.0 507.7
Afcraft Utlizabion

Imil revnue ton-mib erJday)................ 2422 264.2 277.5 266.0 254.9 283.6 297.7 283.8 278.6 297.4 311.5 296.7 2626 280.0 296.2
Aitnre rCKe Pnrce Idex

linaO.. 1982-t1904=1.o) .................... 2.130 2.165 2.180 2.54 2309 2.419 2489 2.506 2517 2.505 2488 2496 21118 2431 2.502
Raw Stel Producbon

imons tons) ................................. 25.11 25.97 2626 28.54 29.02 29.33 29.06 29.32 29.32 29.46 28.88 29.23 105.88 116.73 11688

Ma.ooeconomcc prosectens from DRAIMcGrw-Ha model rtoasl M slr onay a*u std a anr nnu rates and mordie as approPnate rIo mi wOld pnic cas
Includels a hoghwy ravel.

SAAR Sasonally-aduld annualized rate.
Note Hsloncl oal m printed m bod torecats are In Ial.
Sourss Htloncal dta latest dal aioblm omr U.S. Depnrtnm d ofCommnr. Buroau of Eceomc Analysi: US. Deparon ol Commnrc. Nabonrl Oceanie and

Atmospnnc Adnmnrsabon: Foederl RAeore System. SlobMseol A e G. 17(419): US. Depaeil do Tnruanorwaon Amn carn iron and Steel Iniatu lt Macrocononrc
pDbons *ae buase on DRtlAcGra-Hl* Forecast CONTROLD900.
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Table 3. International Petroleum Supply and Demand: Mid World Oil Price Case

(Million Barrels per Day, Except OECD Commercial Stocks)
1999 2000 2001 Y

ist 2nd I 3rd I 4th I 1st I 2nd 3rd I 4th I 1st I 2nd I 3rd 4th 19991 200 2001

Demand '
OECD -

U.S. (50 States) ................................. 19.2 192 198 19.8 19.1 9.3 200 20.0 19.7 Ig.B 20.2 20.4 19.5 19.6 20W

U.S. Territories ................................. 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 04 0.3 0.4 0.4

Canada.................................... 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9 20 20 20 1.9 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.9 2.0

Europe........................................... 15.2 13.8 14.1 15.0 14.5 13.7 14.5 15.1 14.9 14.0 14.5 15.2 14.5 14.5 14.6

Japan ................................................ 6.2 5.0 5.2 5.9 6.0 5.1 5.3 5.7 6.2 5.1 5.3 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.6

Australa and Now Zealand ............ . . 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0

TotalOECD............................... 43.8 41.2 4A 44.0 42.8 41.3 43.1 44.3 44.2 42.1 43.4 44.8 42.8 429 43.6

Non-OECD

Former Swit Lion. ................ ...... 38 3.5 3.t 3.7 3.8 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.7 3.7

Europe.................................... ... 15 1.6 1.B 1.7 1.766 1.7 1. 1.6 1.7

China ............................................... 44 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.6 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.8 4.8 4.7 4.8 4.3 4.S 4.8

Other Asia ............... ........... ............. 8.8 8.8 8.7 9.0 9.2 9.2 9.0 9.4 9.7 9.7 9.4 9.9 8.8 9.2 97

Oter No-OECO .............................13.4 13.6 13.7 13.7 13.7 14.0 14.1 14.0 14.2 14.4 14.5 14.5 13.6 14.0 14.4

Total Non-OECD............................. 31.9 31.8 31.7 32.3 32.9 33.0 32.8 33.2 34.2 34.3 34.0 34.5 31.9 33.0 34.2

Total Word Demand.............................. 75.7 73.1 74.1 73 75.7 74.3 76.0 77.5 78.4 764 77.4 79.2 74.18 75.9 77.9

Supplyb

OECD

US. (50 States) ................................. 8.8 8.9 9.0 9.3 9.1 9.1 9.0 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.1 9.2 9.0 9.1 9.2

Canada............................................... 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.8 28 2.6 2.7 2.7

North Sea '. ....................................... 6.3 6.0 6.2 6.7 &6 6.2 6.4 6.8 6.5 6.3 6.3 6.5 6.3 6.5 6.4

Other OECD ..................................... .5 1 .5 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.5 1.7 1.8

Total OECD ...................................... 19.2 19.0 19.3 20.2 20.2 19.7 19.B 20.4 20.2 19.9 19.8 20.3 19.4 20.0 20.1

Non-OECD

OPEC................................................30.4 28.9 292 28.7 29.3 30.7 31.9 324 32.2 32.0 32.0 32.1 29.3 31.1 321

Fom'w Soviet Union.......................... 73 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.6 7.7 7.8 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.2 7.4 7.8 81

China................................................ 32 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.3 33 3.3 3.3 3. 3 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.3

Mexico ............................................... 3.6 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.6 36 3.6 3 .3.4 3.5 36

Other Norn-OECD...............................11.3 11.2 11.2 11.2 11.2 11.2 11.3 11.4 11.4 11.5 11.5 11.6 11.2 11.3 11.5

Total Non-OECD ............................. 55.7 54.0 54.5 54.0 54.8 56.4 57.7 58.5 58.4 58.3 58.5 58.8 54.5 56.9 58.5

Total Word Supply ................................ 74.9 72.9 73.8 74.2 75.0 76.1 77.5 78.9 78.6 78.2 78.3 79.1 73.9 76.9 78.5

Stock Changes

Nel Stock Withdrawals or Addilions (-)

U.S. (50 Stales incuding SPR) ........... 0.3 -0.2 0.3 1.3 0.1 .0.6 -0.1 0.5 02 -0.6 -0.4 0.2 0.4 00 -0.1

Other................................................. 0.5 0.4 0.0 0 0. 0.5 -1.1 -1.5 -1.9 -0.4 -1.2 - -05 -0.10 .4 -1.0 -05

Total Stock Writdrawas .................. 0.8 0.1 0.3 2.1 0.7 -1.7 -1.6 -1.4 -0.2 -1.8 -0.9 01 0.8 -1.0 -0 7

OECD Comm Stocks. End (bi. bbls.)... 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.7 27 Z7 2.8 2.9 2.8 26 28 2.8

No,'OPEC Supply ................................ 44.6 44.0 445 45.4 45.7 45A 45.6 46.5 46.4 46 462 46.3 47.0 44.6 45.8 465

Net ExDlports from Former Soviet Union... 3.5 3.8 3.9 3.18 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.1 4.3 44 45 3.8 4.1 44

'Demand to, peroeum by ym OECD counte a sypionymous wi. 'pM*eum produMcl upped.' whch sn efina en m«m glousary ol Me EIA Pce.um S..o r uWMINIy.
DOE..IA-00 Deman 'or poelroeum' DVy non-OECD coun#,s 'apparent consumnpbot.n' which mnkde ntermnal conrumrpton. refin"er ael "nd lOSS. ar, bukenng

inaus production dr cmae oil (induding lbra condenates). nahmr gst pla n Iquid. dhT hydrogen and hydnocanbn sr ffinetry fe«drtocj3. MrWfy gf-5. 010onot.
n kUno produiO from coal anc oter soures

ln,,Ukds ofsho s uwpply *om enmarki. Germany. Me Nerainos. harnp, a" go Uniod Kifigom.
OECD OganiaLion for Ecncmc Cooprbon n Dvlyl~xmoet Al luabs . Au-i B mguni. Cnxdto. DOmnor. rnlano. Frinca G ,muny. Greec. lcel»ol Walnd.

aty. Japan. Lujfnourg. to Ne lands,& Nhi Zeaoand. Noray. Po,9l. Span. Srw!no. Saerwrnd. Tu(rXy. on Uniw Kingooa. *ino MO Unted StautS The Czch
n-ouBI« Hungjy. Me I> Pcun& an« Sou*, Koxa ans > mnornxers d OECO. bu< sn, no yet nluol in our CECO *iaiss

OPEC- Orpanmzaon r Plroetrml Euxporng Counine: Alg . ,ndoon.a. Iran. rQ. KumL Libya. Nigna. Qatar. Saudm Anabo. In* Unifd Aat Emras. 'no
Venezuela

SP[. Slrtr191 P«V04.um Rorn''
Fom'ir Sovtl UnMn: Ameniam. Azirbalai. 8elams. Etoni. a.CGe ,. Katlatlhtn, KyWz$Ul. Lalu. Li-*U'. Molooa. Ru$$.. Tapitsun. Tunmnnaon Ukrne a»n

Uzbekuta ,
Notes hinor »io*pjncs M 001W ot ubtashe EILA hatlohcm data are dfuea ro iund" ena .1o« dab *am p-ldl f bod: k»6~t m .h ml The foaccjb

qefnwao by srmuLalon or v* Sho$mTWnm inor-ama Forecaung Sylm
SDurcs EnafMy inlolnNOn Aominsation #lan OaW Itv"M " E, dat oaaD1ss SUPDOenng no 0l1img 1DaN.s in1mone Pe1um SUiscs R»aon OOEEIA-

05?0 ar Lxuaion for Economic Coopwooran and DeooimOnL Amu and *n Monl* Oel $1al Databas
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Table 4. U. S. Energy Prices
(Nominal Dollars)

1999 2000 2001 Yer
I stZl nd I 3rd I 4th I1st 2lnd 3rd | 4th 1st | 2nd | 3rd 4th 1999 2000 2001

Impored Crude Oil Prices
Imported Average ....................._... 10.91 15.44 19.63 23.01 26 .8 4 26 .57 29.6 5 28 26 25.50 24.34 24.02 23.61 17.21 2 7 .8 6 2 1 58

WT SpotAverage......_................... 13.07 17.65 21.73 24.56 28.82 28.78 31.61 30.35 28.5 26.33 26.00 25.59 1925 29.89 26.61

Natural Gas Wellhead
(dolarsper housand cubic feet)............ 1.74 2.04 2.27 226 2.26 2.97 366 4.57 4.39 3.59 3.31 3.72 2.01 3.37 3.75

Petroum Products

Gasorie Retai (dollars per galon)
A Grades ............... .............. _ 0.99 1.17 1.25 1.36 1.44 1.57 1.56 1.51 1.45 1.45 1.44 1.39 1.13 1.52 1.43
Regular Uneaded ...................... . 0.95 1.13 1.21 1.26 1. 1.4 1.53 1.52 1.47 1.41 1.42 1.40 1.35 1.14 1.48 1.40

No. 2 Diesel OU, Retail
(dollars pergalon) .........-.................... 0.97 108 1.1 1.26 1.42 1.41 1.51 1.57 1.50 1.39 1.35 1.35 1.12 1.48 1.39

No. 2 Heatn Oil, Wholesale
(dollars per gallon) ......... _...................36 0.44 0.56 0.65 0.5 0.7 0.91 0.91 0.84 0.74 0.71 0.72 0.51 0.87 0.76

No. 2 Healig Oil. Retai
(dollars per gallon) ............................... 00 .82 0.88 1.01 1.31 1.17 1.25 1.38 1.36 1.18 1.06 1.12 0.88 1.31 1.23

No. 6 Residual Fuel Oil, Retail"
(dollars perbarrel) .............................. 11.28 14.03 17.94 21.06 23.64 24.43 27.03 26.93 25.44 22.38 21.82 22.67 15.92 25.60 23.13

Electric tility Fuels

Coal
(dollars per millon Btu) .......................... 4 1.23 1.21 1.20 1.21 120 1.19 1.19 1.20 1.22 1.20 1.19 1.22 1.20 1.20

Heavy Fuel O
(dollars permillon Btu) . ................1....... 1.73 2.26 2.82 3.17 3.74 4.08 4.47 4.33 3.93 362 3.65 365 2.39 422 3.72

Natural Gas
(dollars per mllion Btu) ........................ 2.19 2.42 2.74 2.82 2.85 3.71 4.28 5.14 5.09 4.19 3.90 4.34 2.57 4.00 4.25

Other Residential

Natural Gas
(dollarsperthousandcubicfeet) .......... 6.07 6.86 .6 6.48 7.73 9.77 8.61 8.54 8.94 9.93 8.24 6.63 7.57 8.63

Electricity
cents per kilowatthour) ....................... 7.76 8.25 1.40 1.10 7.76 8.34 8.64 8.22 7.83 8.41 .66 8.22 8.14 8.25 8.29

&R qrf *cqauzlm coSt (AC) of mnpon cud ol.

Wesl T.es wInnmdow.

CAver9*ge su-s cah p rce.
Av.w99 for all sudur co"ents.
inctudrs LIv oih Ho 4 No. 5. and No 6 nd Itoppd CI I* ue o priDCes

Nole Data anm o*sltatrN or i e si Quel r oF 2000. Pne scuee las. cD prncs tor gasoLe. nend l raluolas. and drl The tocasn .er
generao by iwmtulooon of ie Shol-Trm ir graMw F Dnra igl Sylwn

Sovscl h.rlonrl Oar Energy Inloriabon Adimnoatn: laisli a *ralsiB Ireo ELA OUblbatss uppcorng b lobng rD0n1 Ptrnem' Mtawmn'
Monuy D0OE/EIA.-0380: NLunl GsI UlMMy. OOE/EIA-013o: fbo " Ene RI-,- DOEEA-003S. Elndnc Per ~Unmy. DOEEIA-0225
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Table 5. U.S. Petroleum Supply and Demand: Mid World Oil Price Case

(Million Barrels per Day, Except Closing Stocks) ·
1999 2000 2001 YOM

1 st 2nd 3rd I 4th I t 2nd 3rd 4th I 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1999 2000 2001
Supply

Ceude (a Supply
Domestic Production' ....................... 5.94 5.84 5.79 5.96 5.B6 5.84 5.79 5.87 5.95 5.92 585 591 5.8B 5.4 V91

Alaska . .................. 1.13 1.04 0.98 1.05 1.02 0.97 0.89 0.95 1.02 1.01 0.97 1.00 1.05 0.96 1.00
Lower 48.......................................... 4.80 4.80 4.82 4.91 4.84 4.87 4:90 4.92 4.92 4.90 4.89 4.91 4.83 4.88 4.91

Net Imports (including SPR) .... _...... .43 1.90 8.85 8.27 8.12 9.14 9.32 8.90 8.78 9.48 9.70 9.31 8.61 8.87 9.32

OlherSPR Supply .............................. _ 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.17 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.16 0.01 0.08 0.08
SPR StockWthdrawn or Added (-) .. -0.01 -0.03 -.0 0.09 .0.02 0.01 -0.03 0.29 0.00 0.O .0.16 -0.16 0.01 0.06 -0.08
Othr Stock Vthdraw or Added (-).... -0.24 0.15 0.31 0.21 -0.14 0.03 0.11 -0.08 -0.20 -0.05 0.16 0.02 0.11 -0.02 -0.02
Product Supplied and Losses .......... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0000 0.00 00.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Unaccounted-for Crude 0 ...... ........... 0.30 0.15 0.27 0.05 0.32 0.40 0.51 a021 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.19 0.36 0.21

Total Crude 01 Supply -...................... 14.42 15.01 15.22 14.57 14.16 15.42 15.70 15.19 14.74 75.57 15.77 15.29 14.80 15.12 15.34

Other Supply
NGL Producion................................ 1.72 1.82 1.90 1.95 1.97 1.94 1.92 1.96 1.98 1.97 1.96 201 1.85 1.95 1.98
Other Hydrocarbon and Alcohol 0.37 0.37 0.38 0.38 0.37 0.40 0.38 0.40 0.38 0.37 0.36 0.39 0.38 039 0.37

Inputs.......................................... .........
Crude Oil Product Supplied..................00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 0. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Processing Gain................................. 0.82 0.86 0.90 0.97 0.94 0.95 0.92 0.92 0.87 0.92 0.93 0.90 0.89 0.93 0.91
Ne Producl Imports' ........................ 134 1.52 1.41 092 1.35 1.18 1.19 1.27 1.32 1.47 1.51 1.42 1.30 1.25 1.43
Product Stock W thdrawn or Added (-) 0.54 -0.36 0.00 1.03 0.31 -0.62 -0.17 0.25 0.42 -0.54 -0.38 0.37 0.30 -0.06 -0.03

Total Supply.................................. 1.21 19.2 19.80 19.83 19.09 19.27 19.94 20.00 19.70 19.75 20.15 20.38 19.52 19.58 20.00
Demand

Motor Gasoline...................................... 7.95 8.60 8.61 8.55 8.01 8.47 8.65 8.48 8.09 8.59 8.73 651 8.43 8.40 851
Jet Fuel....................................... 1.69 1.63 1.68 1.69 1.64 1.67 1.76 1.79 1.78 1.75 1.80 1.83 1.67 1.71 1.79
Distilate Fuel Oil .................................. 3.71 3.38 3.45 3.75 3.75 3.55 3.61 3.78 3.97 3.63 3.57 3.82 3.57 3.67 3.75
Residual Fuel Oil....................... ......... 0.93 0.7 0.84 0.78 0.73 0.74 0.89 0.75 0.87 0.79 0.79 0.76 0.83 0.78 0.80
OtherOils' ........................................ 4.93 4.84 5.23 5.05 4.96 4.84 &04 5.19 4.99 4.99 5.26 536 5.01 5.01 5.15
Total Demand................................ 19.21 19.23 19.80 19.13 19.09 19.27 19.95 19.98 19.70 19.75 20.15 20.38 19.52 19.58 20.00

Total Peroleum Net Imports ................. 9.77 10.43 10.27 9.19 9.47 10.33 10.51 10.17 10.11 10.95 11.21 10.72 9.91 10.12 10.75

Closing Stocks (million barrels)
Crude Oil (excluding SPR) ..................... 34S 332 304 284 297 294 285 292 310 315 300 298 284 292 298

Total Motor Gasoline............. ...... 217 217 207 193 205 211 192 199 204 203 198 204 193 199 204
Finshed Motor Gasolne ................ 169 173 162 154 158 165 150 158 158 162 157 163 154 158 163
Blending Components........................ 48 44 45 39 47 45 42 42 46 41 41 41 39 42 41

Jet Fuel ............................................... 42 6 49 41 41 44 44 41 39 42 43 41 41 41 41
Dstillate Fuel Oi ................................. 125 133 145 125 96 106 118 127 95 108 129 132 125 127 132
Residual Fuel Oil................................. 40 42 41 36 36 37 37 41 36 36 38 39 36 41 39
OtterOils' ......................................... 280 298 294 248 235 271 294 253 250 286 301 258 246 253 258

Total Stocks (excluding SPR................... 104 106811 1039 926 910 964 969 953 934 988 1008 972 926 953 972
Cruie Oil in SPR................................. 572 575 575 567 569 569 572 545 545 545 560 575 567 545 575
Heating Oil Reserve............................ O e 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2
Total Stocks (,duding SPR).................. 1620 1642 1615 1493 1479 1633 1541 1499 1480 1533 1569 154 1547 1493 1499 1547

Incduds lease -nonsato.

tN9 -pnos eotaJo gross npoor a pOf SPR MnWrsc mvUM 02e0

iCdos Mnaied Detotoum prnduct. unrwnhed Oad. gasOne blnding co"moonnl. end nhail 9as pI klics tor pocursm

"dhchins d C pdoduct sppsa, natural g9U iqUd. hgLveod enrewy gm.. 4Mw bluQ. and U inohd peolmulm pmucs eoxeti mowr mgasoat. oe lU. SUDatUU.
anJ rr auel rue od

'nrcldes stoc ot ad of.r o its u o Mabon a 9abon n g #l0MOt. oe noir gkl 5 Iad1 gng .hars). »oabn lJgaSn oh® bono p Snpoenwa. nNta a olrr
otd to, ppvo*Aenmca lestos uMD. spoa naloahO.as. lbe Oi. ai, .ou. asphl. Iad oi. and mflKIraaIous a0

SPO
·

sirsrlgc Peboeun Rese*-.
NGL: Nabjl'al GasLi.qud
Noes Mnx ksscrpanoam w01 o04w ELA pUbbsrd j lons O5w ams mu s roufnng. * rw 1o(oInog *epton: nrcent Doceufn demndo ane ucspl dta d.tDles0

here fct ICn mo owraoan of tnesuoVwSs of v ow ats rweapot m ElA's Pv*Vne Spfely wUHft/. tamet Cl. stoOcal da nne oe boM. bC rOd. ortos s n r IIabs
TH« toecasrts sore gnwuta by sirulabon of Vn Son-.TeTrm Integrted Forecasbng Sytwn

Sour"es Histoncl s d Ergy mbtsoro Adrn-tr eson Wooel Dam *tsbo fl Com IA Etab.sS Spp~np W9 f aolomg pors, P.Wu_ Supply a0onmn
DOEJEIA-0109. an, WeAy P oyrn Swtus Repon. {OEU6.-020,.
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Table 6. Approximate Energy Demand Sensitivities! for the STIFSb Model
(Percent Deviation Base Case)

* 10% Prices * 10% Weathr '
Demand Sector +1% GDP Crude Oil' N.Gas Welhead ' FallM/inter' | SpringSunner'

Petroleum '

Total ...................................... 0.6% -0.3% 0.1% 1.1% 0.1%
Motor Gasoline...................... 0.1% -0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Distiate Fuel . ....... .......... 0.8% -0.2% 0.0% 2.7% 0.1%
Residual Fuel.............__.... 1.6% -3.4% 2.6% 2.0% 2.7%

Natural Gas
Total ............ ..................... 1.1% 0.3% -0.4% 4.4% 10%
Residential.............................. 0.1% 0 0.0 0.0% 8.2% 0.0%
Commnrial._ ....................... 0.9% 0.0% 0.0% 7.3% 0.0%
Industial............................... 1.7% 0.2% -0.5% 1.3% 0.0%
Elec Utiity ........................... 1.8% 1.6% -1.5% 1.0% 4.0%

Coal
Total .............................. ......... .0.7% 0.0% 0.0% 1.7 1.7%
Electc tity ........................... 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 1.9% 1.9%

Electricity
Total .................................. .. 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 1.5% 1.7%
Residential............................. 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 3.2% 3.6%
Commeral............................. 0.9% .0% 0.0% 1.0% 1.4%
Industial................................ 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 0.2%

'ercani change n no lanqewy resunge In Ospmdnd pnSt ru ang s n moc mpul.
Shon-T rm lIgratd Forecastng Sy tm.

Re fner acusotrons co rs impf oft ue ol.

Ae*rag unit raJlu d mnalretd nalal gau production mportd by States

Reeren o pertaent cnges m Oegrnelsays.
Response dung 9 fallwinter p~fd(frl and fourth ceonda quftM)l rners change in heabng Oegw)e-s. Reasons during thi sphnnfummr peod

(srcon0 and ctir olonOar Quanw te o rtef ny m oolnrg dOgr.~4Oay.

Table 7. Forecast Components for U.S. Crude Oil Production
(Million Barrels per Day)

Differance
High Low

Price Caee Price Caee Total uncertainty__p~~rit caO- C;~ Pnrice C Total | Uncertainty Price Impact

United States ............................................ 6.18 5.55 063 0.08 0.55

Lower 48 States .......................................... 7 47 060 0.07 0.53

Alaska ...................... .. ....... 1.01 0.98 004 0.02 0.02
Nolt L.omponerWs pros d w e or e Ou a I DM kuri n urte W 1S1l my noL ado 0u lm ra ffl onenl ue toI rependrt rounlng.
Sourc Enr~y IrrMnruon m a> O(lic of O end Gas. Rra and Natelr l GS O D .
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table 8. U.S. Natural Gas Supply and Demand: Mid world Oil Price Case
(Trillion Cubic Feet)

1999 2000 2001 i Year
I1»t21 nd I 3rd 4th I1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1 2nd 3rd 4th 1199 20001 2001

Supply
Tota Dy Gas Production...................... 4.6 4.66 4.64 4.67 4.60 4.6 4.72 4.72 4,72 4.73 4.75 4.75 166 18.70 4

kNetl mtts............................ 08...... 0.3 0.79 0.87 088 0.87 0.80 0.87 0.92 0.95 0.93 1.00 1.00 3.38 3.46 36
Supplemertal Gaseous Fuels ................ 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.11 0.12

Total New Suppy ....................... ..... 5.55 5.48 5.54 5.58 5.50 548 5.62 567 570 5.69 5.78 5.78 22.14 22.27 22.95

Woridng Gas in Sorage
Opening .......................... ....... 2.73 1.43 2.16 2.88 2.51 1.15 1.71 2.53 2.20 0.86 1.68 2.60 2.73 2.51 2.20
Caosing............................ ................... 1.43 2.16 2.88 2.51 1.15 1.71 253 220 0.96 1.68 260 218 2.51 2.20 2.18

Net Wdrawa ........................ 1...... 1.30 -0.73 -0.73 0.38 1.36 .0.56 -0.82 0.33 1.34 -0.83 -0.92 0.42 0.22 0.31 0.02

Total Supp*y..............................._...... 6.85 4.75 4.81 5.95 6.86 4.93 4.79 6.00 7.04 4.87 4.86 6.20 22.36 22.56 22.97

Balancing Kem ...................................... 0 -0.04 -0.32 -0.56 0.02 0.02 -0.12 -0.27 0.18 0.09 -0.09 -0.33 -1.00 -0.36 -0.15

Total Primary Supply .............................. 6.77 4.70 4.49 5.40 6.87 4.94 4.67 5.74 7.22 4.96 4.77 5.87 21.35 22.22 22.82

Demand
Lease and Plant Fuel............................... 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.31 1.23 123 1.23
Pipeline Use........................................ 0.20 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.15 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.64 0.66 0.65
Residential................................... 2.24 0.80 0.38 1.27 2.20 0.77 0.37 1.41 2.42 0.85 0.38 1.42 4.69 4.75 5.06
Commeral............................................ 1.25 0.58 0.42 0.80 1.24 0.61 0.43 0.89 1.39 0.62 0.43 0.90 3.06 3.17 3.35
Indusbia (In. Nonutility Use)................. 224 2.03 2.10 2.27 2.36 2.2 236 2.43 2.45 227 2.45 2.52 8.63 9.44 9.69
Electric Ulbties ........................................ 053 0.85 1.15 0.59 0.56 0.83 1.06 0.52 0.45 0.77 1.07 055 3.11 297 2.83
TotelDemand.......................................... 6.77 4.70 4.49 5.40 6.87 4.94 4.67 5.74 7.22 4.96 4.77 5.87 21.36 2222 22.82

"The blai9 dAtsm rpor $n1e s m o oiilifrence betesen Is sum of fi compaorm of nraur ga s oply vd Wm u of cmm0 onfm of naual gag aMffa d
Nots: Mior doiCpnoesI wits ohfr ELA Pualwsd hasoncal data w dwe t rounding. Hotnol data we pinted m bold. lorcaxe a iw tjac. The bcasm wer
g9neramtd by aimulaon of VW Short-Twn, llOmal.d Fmsenc Sysl. I

Sources IHtci Oat Enerwy Inarmnoon Aamai/bIon: ev ata b* rm ba oom Et abmses s4.pOg . rtorong npmte: Naturl Gas MonMi,.
DOErEIA-0130: E/Ieac Power Monv/y. DOOEIEA-22: Prlecions Enery mtoreniaon Adminsiraon. Short-Tem Inlegrated Forecasbna Systom database. nod Oka
of 01 and Gas. Reser and Nahura GSe Divison.
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Table 9. U.S. Coal Supply and Demand: Mid World Oil Price Case
(Million Short Tons)

1999 2000 _____2001 Ye.ar
' It I 2nd I 3rd 4th~ t 2nd 3d I4th 1st 2nd 3rd I 4th 1999 I 2000 2001

Supply
Production.................................... 283.5 264.0 273.9 272.6 274.1 260.2 276.3 284.1 272.7 2829 277.2 285.0 1094.0 1094.6 1117.
Appatcia ................................... 114.8 103.4 103.0 102.1 1095 105.2 106.1 104.1 106.9 1063 99.5 102.2 423.3 424.9 414.,
Interolr ._ ............................. 40. 40.3 42A 38.9 36.1 35.2 41.3 38.7 35.7 40.5 39.5 37.0 162.5 151.2 152-
Western................................ 12.3 119.8 12.5 131.6 128.5 119.8 128.9 141.3 130.2 1361 138.2 145.7 508.2 518.5 550.2

Primary Stock Levels
OPen..................................... 38.5 42.4 41.5 35.1 36.4 41.3 1.9 355 35.4 41.3 41.9 35.5 36.5 36.4 36.4

osing............................................ 424 41.5 35.1 36.4 41.3 41.9 35.5 36.4 41.3 41.9 35.5 34.5 36.4 36.4 34.6
Net Wtawas ....................... -5.8 0.3 6.S -1.3 -4.9 -0.6 6.4 -0.9 -4.9 -0.6 6.4 0.9 02 (S 1.7

Inprts ......... ......... ................ 2 2.1 2.4 2.4 2. 2.7 2.9 26 2.9 29 2.9 29 9.1 11.0 11.6
Exports ....................... 1............... 13.0 144 16.1 15.0 13.6 14.4 15.0 15.2 14.9 151 15.3 15.2 58.5 58.2 60.5

Tota Net DomesicSuppy............ 267.0 252.5 266.6 258.7 258.4 248.0 270.5 270.6 255.9 270.1 271.1 273.5 1044.3 1047.5 1070.6

Secondry Stod Leves b
Opening........................_......... . 129.4 143.3 151.9 139.7 143.5 139.6 133.2 121.8 129.1 118.0 130.4 115.8 129.4 143.5 129.1
aClng ......... _ ......... ........ ..... 143.3 151.9 139.7 143.5 139.8 133.2 121.8 129.1 118.0 130.4 1158 121.8 143.5 129.1 121.8

Net W drwas ....... _-..............13.9 -8.6 122 -3.8 3.7 6.6 11.4 -7.3 11.0 -124_ 14.6 -6.0 -14.1 14.4 7.3
Waste Coal Supped to PPs........... 2.1 2.2 2. 2. 3.1 31 3.1 3.1 3 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 9.7 12.2 12

Toal Supply.................................. 255.2 246.1 281.4 27.6 25.2 257.6 285.0 266.4 270.0 260.8 288.8 270.6 1040A 1074.2 1090.1

Demand
Cdke Pa ts.................................. 6.8 7.1 7.0 7.2 7.3 7.2 7.1 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.3 28.1 29.0 291
Electricty Production

ectic lities............................ 2... 24 213.8 247.3 216.7 214.1 202.1 234.4 214.1 219.0 21Z3 237.1 217.5 894.1 854.6 885.9
Nonubrities(Exd Cogen. ............. 8.4 10.3 123 15.0 24.6 23.6 26.8 25.5 25.2 24.2 27.5 26.1 45.9 100.5 102.9

Retail and General Industy................ 18.6 17.1 16.9 17.6 15.1 16.7 17.0 19.5 18.5 17.0 17.0 19.7 70.3 71.3 72.2--
ToalDenand' ................................. 25 2 248.3 283.6 256.5 264.1 249.6 285.4 2664 270.0 250.8 288.8 270.6 1038.5 1065.4 1090.1

Dicrency' ................ ................ 5.0 -2.1 -2.1 1.2 1.1 . -0 4 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 1.9 8.7 0.0

'Pnmry sitod avr held at t I mns. pnparabon inu. and cliatwbon pomb
S-cond-by slc trs held by u.sn. R incus an an stmr t of Bocl hld oat gay o uhos tb o try genmts O

cEstitmad mndepndnl power producor' (IPPi) conumpbon of waste coa This iem incluom wast l wd coal sury reprocusd nt bnqutos.
Esurnm s of col conumpbon by IPPs. supplied by e Ofll * of Col. NuOer. Elotrc. and Alemarl Fuls. Enrgoy Inlrnation Aarmlnesaton (EIA). Ouaerly

coal conrutmpbon tsrmates for 1999 and projctions for 2000 and 2001 am baed on (1) islisnad conumpbon by y tdiry por plint solM I nonuly gen fnrml
dunng 199e and 1999. and (2) anual oalinred gewneon at nonuHtilis rom Fore E4-e67 (Annul Nonutility Power Producer Report)

'Totl Dem nd tjuOes Untsalad IPP mnsurnfon.
The dircpancy rflcts n unaccounred4or snipper and rlcrwerr rporntg cMfoere. assumo tI be zero in IOm bcast prnod

NorS: owrs rw cdurm nf may .lot aw due I impe o rwng. n rr de pmn n f b: lorae in r l ,a The (o _ germ-eem d br
strnuaon odf m Shmo-Trnm Intlegrltd Foreicastng Syslem

Sorces nical oeal: Enegy Inkrlnaion Admninibon: tlst daa a*ilablo brn EA dlatbasFs upporng Ih (fotowing rport: Oueurty Col Rlpon.
DOE/EIA-0121. an EMCsPow Moync. o )OE/EL0-226. PpctbonE Enr r lbomaton Ad snratSon. SortTen IntegrtMd Foncsng Systm Oalabsae. nd
Ocm of Coal, Nuaow. Eloane Alnemat Fuels.
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Table 10. U.S. Electricity Supply and Demand: Mid World Oil Price Case

(Billion Kilowatt-hours)
1999 2000 2001 Year

1st I 2nd I 3rd I 4th st| 2nd I 3rd 4th l't 2nd 3rd 4t 1999 J 2000 2001
Supply %

Net VUiity Generation '
Coal ......................................... 430.0 423.5 487.6 426.2 425.7 401.2 463.3 423.7 436.5 423.8 473.2 431.4 1767.7 1713.9 176n"
Petroleum................................ 25.7 22.1 27.4 11.7 11.0 16.4 21.9 15.9 22.2 20.9 24.4 17.6 16.9 65.1 85.2
Netural Gas.............................. 51.5 80.7 107.5 56.7 54.4 79.1 100.4 49.5 42.6 73.2 101.3 51.8 296.4 283.5 269.0
Nucdar.................................. 181.2 166.1 195.0 182.6 185.0 177.4 197.3 179.7 186.9 170.9 195.7 175.8 725.0 739.3 729.2
Hydeltric ........................... 63.4 79.8 699 60.9 66.9 73.0 62.7 61.3 70.5 74.6 62.1 61.1 293.9 263.9 268.3
Geonnaland Other' ....... 1.6 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 3.7 23 22

Subtotal................................. 773.4 773.6 888.0 738.7 743.4 747.6 846.2 730.7 759.3 763.9 857.4 738.2 3173.7 3067.9 3118.8
NonuUity Generation'

Coal ....................................... 19A4 22.9 32A 39.2 55.2 58.5 60.2 57.6 56.2 53.1 61.7 59.0 113.9 231.4 230.0
Petrleum .................................. 7.8 8.7 87 .9 11.1 8.8 8.1 9.1 7.7 7.5 8.1 9.1 32.1 37.0 32.5
Natural Gas ............................-. 53.2 58.6 77.7 69.9 66.9 76.0 88.6 79.7 75.4 76.0 101.0 90.8 259.5 311.3 343.3
Other Gaseous Fuels'............. 2.0 2.2 2.9 2.6 2.5 2.8 20 2.3 2.0 1.9 2.1 23 9.5 9.6 8.2
Nudear.-..................... . ... 0.0 0.0 1.1 2.1 5.2 5.0 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.1 - 5.1 5.2 3.2 20.5 20.5
Hydroelectdic............................ 3.7 3.6 2.9 .1 3.9 5.0 27 3.2 2.8 2.8 28 3.2 13.5 14.8 11.7
Geothermal and Other' .......... 19.6 21.4 23.5 21 21. 21.8 22.2 22.9 25.5 21.8 21.1 23.2 24.0 85.7 924 90.1

Subtotal.................................. 105.6 117.6 142 145.0 166.6 17.3 189.7 182.5 171.2 167.5 204.0 1937 517.4 717.0 736.3
Total Generation........................ 879.0 891.2 1037.2 883.6 910.0 925.9 1035.9 913.2 930.5 931.4 1061.4 931.9 3691.1 3785.0 3855.2

Net Imports * ............................ 2.5 7.3 12A .4 9.1 8.1 9.0 7.2 6.5 8.0 10.8 7.3 30.6 33.4 32.6

Total Supply .............................. 881.5 698.6 1049.6 892.0 919.1 934.0 1044.9 920.4 936.9 939.4 1072.2 939.2 3721.7 3818.4 3887.7

Losses and Unaccounted for' .... 53.8 76.7 63.1 59.2 60.2 72.8 66.6 64.0 54.5 80.5 66.7 65.2 252.8 263.5 267.0

Demand
Electric Utty Sales

Residential................................. 287.7 251.0 350.9 256.1 292.5 264.2 337.8 267.8 3059 266.4 349.5 273.3 1145.7 11623 1195.0
Commerial ............................... 227. 238.6 279.6 236.1 236.2 254.3 2825 245.9 245.4 250.1 289.8 250.3 982.9 1018.8 1035.6
Industrial ................................ 252.1 267.7 277.6 265.7 260.0 268.5 278.5 267.9 2600 271.9 283.1 272.9 1063.3 1074.9 1087.9
Other ......................................... 24.7 25.3 28.4 25.7 26.4 27.4 29.6 26.8 26.6 27.0 30.2 27.3 104.2 110.3 111.1

Subtotal.................-............. 792.4 782.6 936.6 784.4 115.1 814.3 928.4 808.4 838.0 815.4 952.5 823.7 3296.0 3366.2 3429.6
Nonublky Use/Sales' ............... 35.3 39.3 49.8 48.4 43.8 46.9 49.9 48.0 44.4 43.5 53.0 50.3 172.8 188.7 191.2
Total Demand ................... 27.7 821.9 986.5 832. 589 851.2 978.3 56.4 882.4 858.9 1005.4 874.0 3468.9 3554.9 3620.7

Memo*
Nonutity Sales to
Electic Utilities' ..................... 70. 78.3 994 96.5 122.8 131.4 139.8 134.5 126.7 124.0 151.0 143.4 344.5 529.4 545.2

'OIef mt0dud2 grelrabon hom wlnd. wood. waste. and solar source.
EtElicytnoet GeneraOon) from nonulfty sourcoIe sm. g Rori oo nd sm&1 powr pOKfucwo .

lndudes rfinwy Uk gas *nd oWPro pcess or w-ld. 9amS and bquo.d pevoftum n-ait.
cnoes gO9eie.na.r l. s .d, wood. wast,. hydrogn. ulhr, bafenoes. d"nnumta ekn spentl Su0 fiquor.

Data for 1999 we Meniavt.

Balanong ier. lainlry Vanmasion and dersiution lasses
'Oad nd es the dfrlows beawn loal w.seoy etc,3oly nlbo. eo'nd esas to *lJsc 4e by noewuity ,erawsm . ompoued on Formn E *.44. 'Annuat orm

Po-w Producr Rpwoot Daa for 199» a sbrmares.
Notesn Mnor deCrpanaos wi oI r EIA pubbMsd rhsoncal dat am uo 10 fcundng ftasoncef det ar pnuHd oi bDk 4d0rcasts ae n lics. The forcsts were

orat ad by ri lbo la of in. Slhon-T yrr tug'rao0 Foreasng Sysem.
Sourcs mostoncal ol Energy fowtmion Adminrlrbon w: 1e t *ata lsb ftrml EL datalbam Suppornpg Ve Iolmwvmg rpon: Eiectnc Powr mn . DOE/EiA.0226.

Prfec'lons~ Energy mforeoon Aomlrstaron. Short-T e l-reytad Forcassng Sysln OaMbajo. aN Je« or Coa. Nvde:. Eecinc :nd ABrnma Fu«.
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Table 11. U.S. Renewable Energy Use by Sector: Mid World Oil Price Case
(Quadrillion Btu)

Year Annual Percentage Chang
1998 | 1M999 2000 2001 1998-1999 1999-2000 1 2000-2001

Elctric Utilities
Hydroelecrc Power ............................ 3.189 3.079 2765 2811 -3.4 -10.2 1.7
Geolherma, Solar and Wnd Energyb ...... 0.109 0.036 0.004 0.004 -67.0 -88.9 0.0
Biohfeb ................. ......... 0.021 0.021 0.021 0.021 0.0 0.0 0.0
Toal ..................................................... 3.319 3.136 2.790 2835 -5.5 -11.0 1.6

Nonutlllty Powrer Gerators
Hydroelecric Power · ........................ .. 0.149 0.140 0.154 0.121 -6.0 10.0 -21.4
Geoltwmal, Solar and Wnd Enegyb... 0.240 0.313 0.401 0438 30.4 28.1 9.2
Biofuels ..................... ..... 0.523 0.705 0.726 0.703 34.0 3.0 -3.2
Total. ........................................ 0.912 1.157 1.280 1.261 26.9 10.6 -1.5

Total Power Generation.... ............... 4231 4293 4.070 4.096 1.5 -5.2 0.6

Oth Sectors
Residential and Commen al · ................... 0.56 0.574 0.583 0.53 1.1 1.6 0.0
Industrial _.......................... ....... .... 51.515 1.542 1.569 1.569 _1.B 1.8 0.0
Transportation ................................... 0.095 0.100 0.105 0.106 5.3 5.0 1.0
Total.................................................... 2.176 2216 2258 2258 1.7 1.9 0.0

Net poted Electiciy h ..........-................ 0.214 0.249 0.272 0.265 16.4 9.2 -2.6

Total Renewable Energy Demand............. 6.623 6.77 6.600 6619 2.0 -23 0.3
tConmnional hydro*acnt pwr only. Hydrosocticky genrated by pumped sea a not rlnud in rnarwabe* ngy.

*Aso indudes pIoUvoiC ndt a or l mthnl Wgy. hurp Oacfdlo unc 1996n r in t4 hu ao and c mmpondn inao. in tr nonurllly sector lor
hr, cetegoey rmoay sbcld sle of gthnal aidHls tO O nonW11 y sodad

CBIoIjes rea lu/iood. wood bypmrducs. w1 wOtO. hmsnidopI solid wste, manufwchsnng procssu wS. end alitol fuels.
Renwab i rwy ndudes m r nonrno o t -mastsec d emnw *lt rb . Neegy. d ienwb* tesy Vl is narikh bought nor old. eahir dirOly or

indrecl y at ipub ku mariNted ewrgy The Enrfgy Inflonrbon AdminaSbbo Ioes not t*imale or pqjdca ttal ConaSumpbon of nonmreted nrtwbie enegy.
incluoa biolues and sdar efrgy consumad I tie Midenial ad commerial seoers

onsis pinma#y of bilcuj ls r ua oher "n In aodldty cogenenon.
gEhanol blned into psaoln.

hRepnrsn 78.6 pn d to tal tcy ril nimvons. w kt hi pooron of *tl 1994 nmt importd *edncriy (OA459 quadin B u) aributabar o mnnbl
sources (0.361 quadnlion Blu).

Nots M5,or discp·anas rl* cOM puttalwd E. htitonc) t altAe ou bu to sp seond t rounding. HtNbttt ata a M pnnted Ma m o: toncat am n iatita Th.
lonrcasts Rn gn·raled by usmutabon of t Sho -Tnrn Integratd Fwocaslig Systm.
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Table Al. Annual U.S. Energy Supply and Demand

Real Gross Domestlc Product (GOP)
(bllion chained 1996 dollar) ...................................... 11 592 670 6676 60 703 7348 744 71 15 1 934 969

Imporded Crude 04 Price '
(nomial dollars per barrel) ............................. 1..... 18.3 14.57 18.08 21.75 18.70 18.20 16.14 15.52 17.14 20.61 18.50 12.08 17.21 27.86 2458

Petroleum Supply

Crude Oil Production
(mili bne per day) .............................................. 8.35 8.14 7.61 7.36 7.42 7.17 6.85 6.66 6.56 6.46 8.45 6.25 5.68 5.84 5.91
Toal Petroleum Net Importl (indcludiOg SPR)
(milli barels per day) ........................................... 5.91 6.59 7.20 7.16 6.63 6.94 7.62 8.05 7.89 8.50 9.16 9.76 9.91 10.12 10.75

Energy Oemand

World Peltroleum
(million barrels per day) ............................................. 63.1 4.9 65.9 66.0 66.6 66.6 67.0 68.3 69.9 71.4 73.1 73.6 74.6 75.9 77.9
U.S. Petroleum
(million barrels per day) ............................................... 16.72 17.34 17,37 17.04 16.7 17.10 17.24 17.72 17.72 18.31 18.62 1.92 1.52 19.58 20.00
Natural Gas
(Irilloncubiceel)......................... . ............................ 7.21 1 .03 18 0 1 .72 19.03 19.4 0. 20.71 21.5 21.6 1.95 21.26 21.3 22.22 22.82
Coal
(million shol Ions).................................................. 830 877 691 697 698 907 943 950 962 1006 1029 1039 1039 1005 1090
Electricity (billion kilowathoun)
Utility Sales ................................... 2457 2578 2647 2713 2762 2763 281 2935 3013 309 3140 3240 3296 3366 3430
NonuIlity Own Use ........ ........................................ NA NA 91 113 119 122 127 138 145 145 148 156 173 189 191

Total .................................................... NA NA 2738 2828 2861 2885 2988 3073 3159 3243 3288 3396 3469 3555 3621
Tolal Energy Demand '
(quadrillion Blu) ................................................. A NA 84.2 84.2 84.5 05.6 18.4 89.2 90.9 93.9 94.2 94.4 96.3 97.8 99.6
Tolal Energy Demand per Dollar ol GOP
(thousand Bu per 1996 Dollar) .................................. NA NA 12,77 12.55 12.66 12.44 12.37 12.14 12.07 12.02 11.54 11.09 10.5 10.47 10.27

eRelIrO lo ,ipgled Cotal o rou il o1 U S reflne.I
IlncAld ee Ionmdelate

'1.eal *nM oh:I brl ut.y sl l. hAloran penod am f domv s from e' e sul o .moanly b.a o rnsr bue*d on eibcwranu be slealc nUlsb ol Fam EIAB26. o Ecy leC Ubly Saee end Retnue Report with Stale Distlbutionsa Thes
hN<inc3a v»*uod M frs wo yrnnual ueaies t bnad on Form EA-61, nporpitrd in dmwi EIA pEkA pubialrns., bAut ft melOAh /m Wud bn Erc ' m Ad EidnEW E Po-werMAit /i. OOEEIA-ZM 2

Oreed Iase tdrfonm b-ewven Wlo nmonl*y dedrcry snerwion and utes to elKIKc utin by nonulty gmrwae. repad en Fom EIA-467, AJr Nonuiy P Podu Repore. Dae Ior 1999 re ebmalen.

"Totl Energy ODeanr rier1 too sf ggegatle energ _onmpl presented in Emny Inlomaion Adnmini lMion, Annu E/nrEy Rmamy. 1097. DOE1EIA03a4(97) (AER), Tble I.1. Prior to 1990. umse oomponenrs of rnewable nmgy
aonsunile, parbelerly niling 1i cswiunlon M nonauly e«lmuic gena«rein tlct3.r. wert evo edibe For thOM yeame, a ieu iin cnipMh~nf memune o4 ttl eneery demsnd can be ourld in EIA' AER. The oounYeton Fn phy1 .cai unsl to

81 a c ocuiled u.ng a s ubes o onverson Irlael uwed in Ihe calboulaionh perdonmd torin g(ne omonwMnpi Enr gy Iny lulion AdMimlion. Umony Ewner Revew MAERi n. u e hlatorcall dale may rno proly malch
vile pusblhlad.n Ih-ER* AI I e AER
NUle SPR Sta«leg< Pelt.n Resrve Minor dMoDwpanlet wh ohw o publM.hed EIA khiltoal dalta we du'eo itondependenl unding HKtorii date printed In bold; fo0Mte ein Itn aic The loraeca were genwrled by lienrulaon ol Ihe
Shor.lenrm Inlegalod Forecaslng SyslemN
Soues Httoc.ul dala Lillt daiti avalble Irom -BurOau of Enomic Anly: EnEgy Inlomalon AdminrelrBlelon; IMeal data available (o EIA databases LppoulIng e bllowing reports: PeiOrIear Supply Anioh/y. OOeIA-0109; Pltroeum
Surl/y Anrul DO

E/
IA-0340/. Nalunal Gas or4onll .OOE./EIA.0130 Electric Poer Monhy. 00fJEIA0226; Ovledy C Report DOEIlA-O121; Irmatonl Peboleai Sletica Rper DOOEiEkA.620. end Weely Petoleum Statur Report

DOEEIlAO02o Maourec~; poctlon$ se Iuaed So DRIWM ia.lHei Foealst CONTROLCO(0.
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Table A2. Annual U.S. Macroeconomic and Weather Indicators
Year ____________________

1987 | 1985 9 199 90 1991 1992 | 1993 I 1994 I 1995 I 1996 | 1997 I 19986 1999 I 2000 L 2001

Macroeconomic
Real Gross Domestic Product

(billion chained 1996 dollars) ............. 6113 6368 6592 6708 6676 6680 7063 7348 7544 7813 6159 8518 8876 9341 9695
GOP Impllc Price Deflator

(Index. 1996:1000) .................. 0.776 0.802 0.833 0.865 0.897 0.919 0.941 0.960 0.981 1.000 1.020 1.032 1.048 1.071 1.094
Real Disposable Personal Income

(billion chained 1996 Dollars) ............... 4582 4784 4907 5014 5033 5189 5261 6397 5530 5678 5854 134 6331 6524 6830
Manulacluring Producllon

(Index. 1996 1000) ........................... 0.765 0.801 0.816 0.812 0.793 0.825 0.855 0.907 0.955 1.000 1.070 1.123 1.170 1.245 1.301
Real Fixed Investmenl

(billon chained 1996 dollars)............... 856 887 911 895 833 886 958 1046 1109 1213 1329 1485 1621 1797 1919
Real Exchange Rate
(Index, 19961.000) .................... NA NA NA 0.963 0.966 0.960 1.001 0.981 0.927 1.000 1.102 1.137 1.138 1.244 1.202

Business Inventory Change
(billion chained 1996 dollars)................ 9 17.0 14.2 8.9 -6.8 -4,7 3.6 12.1 14.1 10.1 15.2 25.6 0.1 8.8 6.4

Producer Price Index
(Index, 19821.000) ............................. .028 1.069 1.122 1.163 1.165 1.172 1.189 1.205 1.247 1.27 1.275 1.244 1.256 1.334 1.355

Consumer Price Index
(index, 192-1984-1.000) ................... 1.137 1.184 1.240 1.304 1.363 1.404 1.440 1.483 1.529 1.570 1.606 1.631 1.667 1.722 1.757

Petroleum Product Price Index
(Index, 1982=1.000) ............................. 0,568 0.539 0.612 0.748 0.671 0.647 0.620 0.591 0.808 0.701 0.680 0.513 0.609 0.895 0.813

Non-Farm Employmnen
(millons) ............................................. 102.0 105.2 107.9 109.4 108.3 108.6 110.7 114.1 117.2 119.6 122.7 125.8 128.8 131.4 132.9

Comrnerdal Employmnen
(milions) ............................................ 6 .2 67.8 70.0 71.3 70.8 71.2 73.2 78.1 71.8 1.1 83.9 86.6 9.5 91.9 93. 7

Total Industrial Production
(Index. 19961.000) ......................... 0.780 0.815 0.830 0.828 0.812 0.837 0.68 0.914 0,958 1.000 1.063 1.108 1.147 1.215 1.265

Housing Slock
(million,)....... ........................ 99.8 101.6 102.9 103.5 104.5 105.5 106.8 108.2 109.6 111.0 112.5 114.3 115.8 116.0 117.3

Weathere
Heating Uegree-Uays
U S .................. 44. ................. 4334 4653 4726 4016 4200 4441 4700 4483 4531 4713 4542 3951 4169 4225 4463
New England 715 ............. .......... .......... 56 64 72 6672 6559 6679 562 560 952 6379 6467
Middle AllanUc 5699 6081 6134 4998 5177 5964 5948 5934 5831 5916 5800 4612 5351 5520 5703
US Gas-Weighted........... ............. 439 4804 4856 4139 4337 4451 4754 4659 4707 4980 4802 4183 4399 4435 4714

Cooln Degree-Days (US) ..................... 1269 1283 1156 1260 1331 1040 1218 1220 1293 1180 1158 1410 1297 1252 1235
Pnptlkonn-WelglldK degree.drl. A d~re,.day Indicefle Ihe femp"afwle va l·on kom 65 dgreels Fehrenre (cakfted ua the imple averae of (he d.y minimum end nmeumn imt r.urfel weighed by 1990

Noles HFlar.a dal l1 purnted In bold: loraecats alrn il lacs
S1Soi¢015 H$I~orll dale lualosl datee av1ldlb from! U S. Depernmen of Cormncl. 9uaU of Economic Analysis; US. Deparmenn of Commerce. National Ocnic arnd Armoapheric Adminiatralion: Federal Resrve

0:Spf. S y stem, Slct rlrese G 1 (419);: U S Deparmenl of Tlansporlion: American Iron Iard See Insiueon eN Oed SaIfihuf. crom odon are baed on OR/McOfewI FAorell CONFROL900.

c:3
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Table A3. Annual International Petroleum Supply and Demand Balance
(Millions Barrels per Day, Except OECD Commercial Stocks)

Yea

198? 198 989 19 I 990 I 1991 I1992 1 1993 1994 I 1995 . 1 996 1997 19 S 1M 9 2000 2001
Demand

OECO
US 150 Stales) .............................. ... 1 .7 17.3 4 1.1 17.2 17.7 19.. 1.6 1 00
Euop 2....... ............ 12 . 12. 13.4 13. 13.$ 14.1 14.3 14.4 14.7 14.5 14.3 194.
Japan ..... ....... .......................... 5..... 4 4. .0 5.1 6.3 6.4 S.4 5. 1.7 6. 6,7 . 6.4 5.5 5
ntlh f OECO .... ...................... .5 2.1 .7 .7 2.7 2.7 12. 2.9 3. 1 .0 .0 1 .1 3.2 3.3 3.

TolalOECD ............... 36.0 37.1 37.6 37.5 31.1 31. 39.0 311.1 40.0 41.4 41.5 42.3 42.1 42.9 43.6
Non-OECD

Formse S$ovil Union ..................... ...... 1.0 I.9 1.7 1.4 1.3 . 5.6O 4.1 4.6 4.0 13. 3.1 3.1 J.7 3
Europe . ... ........................................... 2.2 2. 2.1 .11 1.4 t.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.6 1. 1.7
Chin ...................................... 2.1 2.3 .4 2.3 2.5 L.I 30 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.6 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.6
O her A i . ............................. ......... 41 4.4 4.9 5,3 5.7 6.2 6.6 7.3 7.6 1.S 6.0 11.7 .l 9.2 9.7
Olher Noe.OECD ..... ....................... ..... . ? 10.0 103 t10. 11.0 11.4 11.6 12.1 12.4 13.0 13.13 13. 4.0 14.4

Toell Non-OECD . 17.1 27.7 21.3 21., 2. .1 .0 2.0 211.4 21.3 30.0 31.3 31. 31.11 33.0 34.2
Total World DOrnnd .......... 6........... 3.1 14.1 .0 e6.0 1C *«1 17.1 *I.3 66.6 71.4 73.1 73.6 74.1 75.5 77.9

U S (50 Stae) .................................. 10.7 0. .. 1 5.6 .6 6.6 9.4 .4 54 »4.3 .0 9.1 9I2
Canada ................ 2.. .... 1.. 2 .0 3.0 2. 0 . 2. 211 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.7
North Sea . ......... ................................ 3.1 3. 3. 4.1 44. 4.1 $,. S.I 4.3 I.2 1.2 ».3 $ »S 8 4
Other OECO ...................................... 1.4 1.1 1.4 1. 1 1.4 1.4 1. 1 .5 1. 1.5 1. ? 1.

Tol OECO ............ .......................... 17. 17. 1 17.1 17. 17. 17.. 10.6 1.17 1.2 1».7 16. 16.17 1..4 20.0 20.1
Non-OECO

OPEC . . .... . ................ 1. 23.3 24.1 14.1 23.1 2 .6 2 .0 27. 2 .3 . 3 .4 29.3 31.1 32.1
Fermer SvnietlUni ................. 12.5 12.5 12.1 11.4 10.4 .11 .0 7.3 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.2 7.4 7.8 8.1

hn .... ...... ............................. .. .7 2. 2. 2.1 . 2. 2. 2. 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.2 1.1 3.3 3 3
.e.r..c .2.6....... .. .. .6 13.0 321 1.2 3.2 31. 3.1 3.1 3.4 3.5 3.4 3.5 3.

Olhef No.OeCO ............... ............... 7 . .1 ..7 7. /' 16. 10.1 10.1 10.1 11 3 5
Total No-OECOD. ... ..................... ...... 44. 47.0 41.1 4.? 4.1 4.1 4.4 49. 50.7 2.0 S4.2 55.2 4. 5.9

Total Wold Suppl ........... ......................... 5 4.0 . . .7 7.0 7.4 0 .3 7 . 74.1 74. 73. .

Total Stl k W i lt, is .. ............................ 0.9 .0.6 .0.1 -1.2 .0.4 I0.1 0.0 .0.4 .1.0 . .3 0. -1.0 -O 7

OECD Comn Slocks, End (biN, bbl.) ............ 2.7 2. 2.7 2.6 2.6 .7 2 .7 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.0 2.8

Ne F.paorls rro Formo Soe Union ....... 3.4 3.0 2. 2.1 2.3 . 2.6 3 3.3 3. 3. 4.1 .

"Domen. d lf pealeum by the OECD coun'mtrl 11 synonymous with 'plraloumn produd supplied,' whch is defined in Ihe glo.eary of h EIA Petroeum Supply Moinllhy, OOE/EiA-010. 0Demand for petroleum by Ih*
non.OECO counfnt is 'lppFnl consumplion.' which includes itlernll consunplion, refinery Lml and rle. and bunlkrng

bOECD Europe Include the fo lmer Els Germlany.

pInc.udil r pordut on o ci oit (i ng illes condenlale), naiural gao plant iqg udsP , oqhr. hydrogertn end hydlocarbort; for rafinry efrdtock, fdt flnery gero. aJeohod. nd liquids produced fron coal and olher
Sources

includo oIlh»ore supply from Denmark, Geminr.., Ihe Nalhrliandl. Norway. and Ih Uniled Kngdom.
OECD Orgarzailn to Economic Coorpertlo end Developmenl: Austrllia, Austrl. Belgkm. Canada. Oenmark, Finlind. Franc, Germany. Greece, icellnd. teland, Italy. Japan. tuemborg. the Netherllands, New

Zealand Norway. Portugal. Spain. Sweden. Switrlrant. Turey., the United Kingdorn., and Ihe United States. The Czech Republic. Hungiy, Mulsxao, Poland, end South Korea e a ll members of OECOD, but are not yet
ncrluded in oUr DECO estnaler
OPEC ODgonirlio oh Petroleum E

l
porinVg Couniils: Algeria, Indonesia. Irat, Iraq. Kuwai. Libya, Nigeril, ater,. Saudi Arabl. the Unted Aab Emirates. and Venezuela.

SPA Strategic Petroleum Rlersere
o Former SovIl Un

l
on: Amnoni., Aarboaian, sBeamut. Eslonli. Georgia. KI(akhlan. (Kyryzltan. Litvea, Lithuanll. Moldone. Russia. T.jiltkisln. Turltmenisai. Ukraie and Uzbekillln.

m Note, UMrs. d4.scrpac.is .l other publhoed EtA historical da<ta e 
O

1 tO rounding Historical *al 're prinltd in bold: oecsts llre In Itali. The forecals woe generated by .imulalion of the Shori-Term Integrated
F iorcaslng System

Sources Energy9 Inormalon Admnisllralion: tleslt date leeitble Ifra EIA database supporting It llotwing rpor: nlrweimliunelPepolum Se0lilics Report DOEIEIA-0520. and Organ0zal, on for Economlo Cooperatior
and Onvelopmonl. Annual end Monthly Oi Stalistics Database.
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Table A4. Annual Average U. S. Energy Prices
(Nominal Dollars)

Year

I 1987 1 9868 1960 i990 I7 9 1901 | 1992 | 1993 11994 1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 2001

Imported Crude 011 Prices
Imported Averag............................. 1.13 14.57 16.08 21.75 18.70 18.20 16.14 15.52 17.14 20.61 18.50 12.08 17.21 27.86 24.58
WR SpolAverage............................ 19.20 15.96 19.78 24.48 21.60 20.54 18.49 17.16 18.41 22.11 20.61 14.45 19.25 29.89 2661

Natural Gas Wellhead
(dollars per thousand cubic feel).......... 1,66 1.69 1.69 1.71 1.64 1.74 Z.04 1.85 1.55 2.17 2.32 1.95 2.06 3.37 3.75

Petroleum Products
Gasoline Relail' (dollars per gallon)
Al Giaaes ........................................ 0.91 0.92 1.02 1.17 1.15 1.14 1.13 1,13 1.16 1.25 1.24 1.07 1.1 1.52 1.43
Regular Unleaded ........................... 0.91 0.91 0.99 1.13 1,10 1.09 1,07 1.06 1.11 1.20 1.03 1.14 1.48 1.40

No. 2 Diesel 0e, Retal
(dolars per gallon) .................. 9........ 093 0.91 0.99 1.16 1,12 1.10 1.11 1.11 1,10 1.22 1.19 1.04 1.12 1.48 1.39
No 2 Heatng Oil, Wholesale
(dollar per gallon) ......................... 0.53 0.47 0.56 0.70 0.62 0.58 0.54 0.51 0.51 0.64 0.59 0.42 0.51 0.87 0.70
No. 2 Heating Oil. Retail
(dollar per gallon) ............................... 0.00 0.51 0.90 1.06 1.02 0.93 0.91 0.66 0.67 0.99 0.99 0.85 0.8« 1.31 1.23
No 6 Residual Fuel Oil. Retall'
(dollars per barrel)............................ 17.76 14.04 16.20 11.66 14.32 14.21 14.00 14.79 16.49 19.01 17.82 12.83 15.92 25.60 23 13

Electric Utility Fuels
Coal
(dollars per million Btu)........................ 1.51 1.47 1.44 145 1.45 1.41 1.3 1.36 1.32 1.29 7 1.25 1.22 1.20 1.20
Heavy Fuel Oil'
(dollars per million Btu)................ 296 2.41 2.15 3.22 2.49 246 2.36 2.40 2.60 3.01 2.79 2.07 2.39 4.22 3.72
Natural Gas
(dollars per milleon Blu)............. 2.24 2.26 2.36 2.32 2.15 2.33 2.56 2.23 1.9 64 2.76 2.3 2.57 4.00 4.25

Olher Resldenllal
Natural Gas
(do.arsper lhousanrdcubic (e).......... 5.55 5.47 5.64 5.80 5.82 5.59 6.17 6.41 6.06 6.35 6.95 6.63 6.63 7.57 8.63
Eletcity
(cenlas per llowalhour) .......... 7.4 7.5 7.6 7.8 8.1 .2 8. 6.4 8.4 .4 .4 8.3 .1 8.3 8.3

Nc(l.nr acqCIlor cost (RACI of Impot-d crud. a .
Q~\ Wes Taias lnton,,tiala.v-
r * 'AcarSga tlfsamrac< cash pbicee
0 "A-ts a loi sUItsU conlosli
) *lIncluds luel or. NMo 4. No aS. and No 8 and lopped crude fuel oil pri.ce

Notes Piucr exlude taxs. ascepi pruc for gasoline, Icidential natural gas, and diesel The lo casle were generated by inulation of the Shortynr Inegrated orcatng Syatem.
Sn' Orf g rIM, Vnrry tfllraorm Ailmirtnfaoon: lWleul data aalebta fr nm ECA delab.al. supprlrrg (he rollowirg repons: Pmlr0eum &4.tfirg UorsIty. DOEIEfA.0360; Natural Gas MonlJy, OOEIEIAO 13;& ionli yerrgy fRw. OOEEIA.'0035. Electr P.., ^ A4onlhly4 LDOEIA-022

El £«Energy Information AdmInlsnltrlonShort-.Tem Energy Outlook - Octobr 2000---
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Table A5. Annual U.S. Petroleum Supply and Demand
(Million Barrels per Day, Excepl Closing Stocks)

Year
19I 7 197 | 198 1989 II 990 199 1 1992 | 1983 | 1994 1995 1996 | 1997 i 199i 1999 2000 I 2001

Supply
Crude Oil Supply

Domestic Production ......... 8.35 8.14 7.61 7.36 7.42 7.17 6.85 6.66 6.56 6.46 6.45 6.25 5.88 5.4 5.91
Alaska ................................. ......... 1.96 2.02 1.87 .77 7 1.80 1.71 1.58 1.56 1.48 1.39 1.30 1.17 1.05 0.96 1.00
Lower 48 ..................... ...... 6.39 6.12 5.74 5.5 5.62 .46 .26 .10 5.0 5.07 5.16 5.0 4.83 4.8 4.91

Net Imports (including SPR) ............... 4.52 4.95 5:70 5.79 5.67 5.99 6.69 6.96 7.14 7.40 8.12 B.60 8.61 8.87 9.32
Other SPR Supply ................................. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.08
Slock Draw (ludg SPR) ................... -0.13 0.00 -0.09 0.02 -0.01 0.00 -0.08 -0.02 0.09 0.0 -.0.06 -0.07 0.09 -0.03 -0.02
Product Suppied and Losses .... .... .0.03 -0.04 -0.03 -0.02 .0.02 .0.01 -0.01 -0.01 .0.01 001 0.00 0.00 0.00 00 0.00
Unaccounted-for Crude Oil...................... 0.14 0.20 0.20 0.26 0.20 0.26 0.17 0.27 0.19 0.22 0.14 0.11 0.19 0.36 0.21

Total Crude Oil Supply ............................ 12,85 13.25 13.40 13.41 13.30 13.41 13.01 13.67 13.97 14.19 14.66 14.89 14.80 15.12 15.34

Other Supply
NGL Production.................................... 1.59 1.62 1.55 1.56 1.66 1.70 1.74 1.73 1.76 1.83 1.2 1.682 1.75 1.95 1.99
Other Hydrocarbon and Alcohol inputs ... 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.26 0.30 0.31 0.34 0.38 0.38 0.39 0.37
Crude OH Product Supplied .................... 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Processing Gain.................................... 0.64 0.66 0.66 0.68 0.71 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.7 7 0.04 0.65 0.89 0.89 0.93 0.91
Net Product Import' ............................. 1.39 1.63 1.50 1.31 0.96 0.94 0.93 1.09 0.75 1.10 1.04 1.17 1.30 1.25 1.43
Product Stock Withdrawn....................... 0.09 0.03 0.13 -0.14 -0.04 0.06 -0.05 0.00 0.15 0.03 -0.09 -0.17 0.30 -0.06 -0.03

Total Supply ............................................ 16.72 17,33 17.37 17.04 16.76 17.10 17.26 17.72 17.72 18.31 18.62 18.92 19.52 19.58 20.00

Demand
Molar Gasoline....... ....................... 7.19 7.36 7.40 7.31 7.23 7.38 7.48 7.60 7.79 7.89 8.02 8.25 8.43 840 8.51Jet Fuel................................................... 1.3 1.45 1.49 1.52 1.47 1.45 1.47 1.53 1.51 1.56 1.60 1.62 1.67 1.71 1.79
Dstulale Fuel OC ........................... 2.. ... 2.98 3.12 3.16 3.02 2.92 2.98 3.04 3.16 3.21 3.37 3.44 3.46 3.57 3.67 3.75Residual Fuel Oi ....................................... 1.26 1.38 1.37 1.23 1.16 1.09 1.08 1.02 0.85 0.65 0.60 0.89 0.83 0.78 0.80
Other Oils ............................................... 3.90 4.03 3.95 3.95 3.99 4.20 4.17 4.41 4.36 4.63 4.77 4.69 5.01 5.01 5.15

Total Demand ........................................ 16.72 17.34 17.37 17.04 16.77 17.10 6 17.24 17.72 17.72 18.31 18.62 11.92 19.52 19.58 20.00

Total Perdeum Net Imports ................ 5.91 6.59 7.20 7.16 6.63 6.94 7.62 .05 7.89 8.50 9.16 9.76 9.91 10.12 10.75

Closing Stocks (million barrels)
Crude Oil(excluding SPR) ....................... 9 330 341 323 325 31 335 37 33 24 305 32 24 29 298

bNcl nimporti .qu.H· g'oIi inportt plul SPR .p 2 m3r25 31P03i

lotal Motor Gasoline .2 2 22...11..9 1.... ............. 216 13 204
e Fuel ................ 50 44 41 52 49 43 40 47 40 40 44 48 41 41 41

Distllate FuelO ......................... 1 . 134 124 132 141 141 145 130 127 138 156 125 127 132
Residral FetVl i ..................................... 47 45 44 49 50 43 42 37 46 40 45 36 41 39

Othr il.................................... . 260 -267 25? 261 267 263 273 275 256 250 259 291 246 253 258
¢Nol -ponl equlll gro. Inpoeit pi, SPn Impodls minus aspo$ls
dlflCl'Ue nSihed pcetroleu produls. unLnished ols, gasoline blending comp s and natural gas plant liquid. f o
F, yoel pYLoV I 1993. Moto gesone rdCudes an alelimate ef fuel n .1 a anded rlo gas'oline and certain produc.l .re.sedicions. not roed elsewhere in EtA. See Appendisi In Energy ninora.ion.

Ad ,=sl, = ~. o-o,o. ShoAdlrm Eeo dutloT. EAfOE;022loo93k0: -
" "I2.der ails on this adjustment.. . .o. rI ncl~dCS Crude G oil product suppleid. nalwrsl gas Ilqulds. liquefied rerfmery gas. olher liquids. and all finished pltroleum products ecep motelor gasoline. let fuel. distai$ll. end residual fuel oit.

o "aphlhal, lube Ods. ws. cOke. asphalt, oad oil, nd miscelaneous oil.
N', SPR $SlreOgc Pelroleun Rr.ev. NGL' Nalural Gos Liquids

Nolet Isror ddscrepsncles with oher EtA published hSlonc. aI data ae du to rounding. wih the folloing esceptior rcent peiroleimderarndedupply data displayedhe'rerliheincoporatIon01resubmissiors'
orhel lbdale as reportld in FiA's P~iroieumn $uppi4onfhl. Tle~trd. Hi.lorica da .a.repri:led. .b.ld;lo..cl. we in. l .. The o'dreasis weregenerated by mulation ol laehre hrether ntelogratedaForeasthngSlem.

So urces Hislorcal dala F.negy Inlorrnal.-Or Adm nrislraiion: lllosi da il able o rn EIA dala lase. sUppo rlr ge the lotowi g re or : P lrol aum' t Su pll Y Mnthy. DOEIEIA.OI 109 d W eekly p et1oleum Seelul Repop t.

,=~ 0(I~iPIA~o20Energy Information Admlnlsgratlon/Shoee.term Energy Outlook - October 2000
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Table A6. Annual U.S. Natural Gas Supply and Demand

(Trillion Cubic Feet)
Year

I I19 7 I 1 | 1989 1 990 199 1 992 11993 1 1 1995 1 1996 I 1997 1 9 1 9 1| 1 2000 1 2001
Supply

Total Dry Gas Production .............. 16.62 17.10 17.31 17.81 17.70 17.84 18.10 18.82 10.60 18.85 18.90 18.71 18.66 18.70 18.94
Ne Imports .................................. 0.94 1.22 1.27 1.45 1.64 1.92 2.21 2.46 2.69 2,78 2.64 2.99 3.38 3.46 3.88
Supplemental Gaseous Fuels ................ 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.12

Total Nw Supply ............................ 17.66 18.42 18.69 19.30 19.45 19.88 20.42 21.39 21.40 21.75 21.84 21.80 22.14 22.27 22.95

Working Gas In Storage
Opening .............................. 2.75 2.76 2.85 2.51 3.07 2.82 2.60 2.32 2.61 2. 2.17 2.17 2.73 2.51 2.20
Closg .............................................. 276 2.5 2.51 3.07 2.82 2.60 2.32 2.61 2.15 2.17 2.17 2.73 2.51 2.20 2.18

Net Withdrwals ............................... 0.01 0.09 0.34 -0.56 0.24 0.23 0.26 -0.20 0.45 -0.02 0.00 -0.56 0.22 0.31 0.02

Tolal Supply ........................................... 1.65 18.33 19.03 18.12 19.70 20.11 20.70 21.11 21.86 21.73 21.84 21.25 22.38 22.58 22.97

Balancing Item' ..................................... .0.44 -0.30 -0.23 .0.11 .0.66 - 0.56 -0.42 -0.40 -0.27 0.24 0.11 0.01 .1.00 -0.36 -0.15

Total Primary Supply............................... 17.21 18.03 18.80 18.72 19.03 19.54 20.28 20.71 21.58 21.96 21.95 21.28 21.30 22.22 22.82

0emand
easeandPlanlFuel ............................ 1.15 1.10 1.07 1.24 1.13 1.17 1.17 1.12 1.22 1.25 1.20 1.16 1.23 1.23 1.23

Pipeline U ....................................... 0.52 0.61 0.63 0.66 .60 0.9 0.62 0.9 0.70 0.71 0.75 0.64 0.64 066 0.65
Residntial........................................... 4.311 4.63 4.78 4.39 4.56 4.69 6 4. 5.24 4.98 4.52 4.69 4.75 5.06
CoTmmIal ......... .............. .... 2.43 2.67 2.72 2.62 2.73 2.60 2.86 2.90 3.03 3.16 3.21 3.00 3.06 3.17 3.35
Indusrial (Ind. Nonullllles).................. 5.95 6.38 6.62 7.02 7.23 7.53 7.98 6.17 8.58 0.87 8.3 69 8.63 9.44 9.69
Eledric Uliies .................................... 2.4 2.64 2.79 2.79 2.79 2.77 2.68 2.99 3.20 2.73 2.97 3.26 3.11 2.97 2.83

Toal Demand............................. 17.21 16.0 18.80 18.72 19.03 19.54 20.28 20.71 21.5 21.96 21.95 21.26 21.36 22.22 22.82
5
The. he'nC in. epe..nl, dhdle I nce bheto the surn of the cmponenls of nlturwl gas supply *nd h. *urn of ,rnponmnl. of nwurl ge drnnd.

Noes Mlnor dc spncl h oth
r E

IA pU llshd hlrkricrl dala a due l randhp Hieoril da pned In bold; toress re i il. Th torecas w re er. nend by srnu(on olh Shrwl.Tern Ineld
Foece~sling $yltom

Soufces Hniorical ddle Energy Informalton Admhnlstalion: laet dall vlllabl tfrorn EIA dalabaSe& rspportng the olowhg neporl: Nelurl GIC Aonhly. DOEIA-0130; E/soIic Poer Monh, D00o EtlA-22;
Plojtclhons Energy Inlorrni1on Adminslllrlion, ShorTern Inlogreled Forasirng Sym databas. and Office ot Oil anrd Gos, eser"ve anid Nural Ge ODlvision.

0o

-.

o)
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Table A7. Annual U.S. Coal Supply and Demand
(Million Short Tons) Ya--

I 9w | I988 | 1089 1 990 1|91 t192 I 1993 1994 I 1995 I 996 I 97 I 1999 I t999 I 2000 I 2001
SUDDIV
Production ............................ ..... 918.8 950.3 980.7 1029. 996.0 997.5 945.4 1033.5 1033.0 1063.9 1089.9 1117.5 1094.0 1094.6 1117.8
Appalachia ......... .............................. NA NA 464.5 489.0 457.6 456.6 409.7 445.4 434.9 451.9 467.8 460.4 423.3 424.9 414.8
Interior......................... ..... NA NA 198.1 205.0 195.4 19.7 16117.2 179.9 168.5 172.8 170. 166.4 162.5 151.2 152.7
Western ... ......... .............................. NA NA 317.9 334.3 342.8 345.3 368.5 408.3 429.6 439.1 451.3 488.8 508.2 518.5 550.2

Pnmarv Stock Levels '
Opening............................................... 32.1 28.3 30.4 29.0 33.4 33.0 34.0 25.3 33.2 34.4 28.6 34.0 36.5 36.4 36 4
Closing................................................... 2 .3 30.4 29.0 33.4 33.0 34.0 25.3 33.2 34.4 28.6 34.0 36.5 36.4 36.4 34.6

Net Widrawel .... ........................... 3.8 -2.1 1.4 4.4 0.4 -1.0 8.7 -7.9 -1.2 5.8 .5.3 -2.6 0.2 S 17
Impar e ................................................... 1.7 2.1 2.9 2.7 3.4 3.8 7.3 7.6 7.2 7.1 7.5 6.7 9.1 11.0 116
Exports ................................................. 79.6 95.0 100.8 105.1 109.0 102.5 74.5 71.4 99.5 90.5 63.6 7.0 58.5 59.2 60.5

Total Nt Domestic Supply .................... 844.7 855.3 864.2 921.6 890.9 897. 6686.9 961.6 950.4 986.3 1008.5 1045. 1044.8 1047.5 1070.6

Secondaiy Stock Levels '
Opening ................ ............................... 175.2 115.5 158.4 148.1 166.2 167.7 163.7 120.5 136.1 134.6 123.0 106.4 129.4 143.5 129.1
Closing.................................................... 185. 158.4 146.1 168,2 167.7 163.7 120.5 136.1 134.6 123.0 106.4 129.4 143.5 129.1 121.8

Net Wihdrawals .................................... -10.2 27.0 12.3 -22.1 0.5 4.0 43.2 15.7 1.5 11.7 16.6 -23.0 .14.1 144 7.3
Waste Coal Supplied to IPPs '.................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.4 7.9 8.5 6.68 8.1 8.6 9.7 12. 12.2

Total Supply................................................ 834.4 882.3 696.5 899.4 891.4 907.8 936.5 954.0 960.4 1006.7 1033.2 1031.3 1040.4 1074.2 1090.1

Demand , .
Coke Plants ............................................... 37.0 41.9 40.5 3 . 33.9 32.4 31.3 31.7 33.0 31.7 302 28.2 2 .1 290 29.1
Electricity Production
Electric Uliiies ...................................... 717.9 756.4 766.9 773.5 772.3 779.9 813.5 617.3 829.0 874.7 900.4 910.9 894.1 864.6 885.9
Nonutililies (Exd. Coqen ................ NA NA 0.9 1.6 10.2 14.6 17.1 19.5 20.1 22.2 21.6 26.9 45.9 100.5 102.9Retail and General Industry........... 75.2 76.3 82.3 3.1 81.5 0.2 81.1 1.2 78.9 . 77.1 730 70.3 .71.3 7.2

lat Demand' 6.................................... 30.0 876.5 690.6 897.1 897.6 907.0 943.1 949.7 961.7 1009.6 1029.2 1039.0 1038.5 1065.4 1090.1

Discrepancy' . . ....... 4.4 5.8 5.9 2.4 -..4 0.6 .6.0 4.3 1.2 4.0 .7.7 1.9 8.7 0.0

ePrlmary Ilock are held at lhe mnes. preparelion plants, and dislnribution poits..
S<owndtry Sloctir ae held by users. It Includes an esliari (t stiocks held *I ullty plinls sold to nonuilty generalors.

CEtLm.ltd indeperdnl povr producr, (IPP.) con.umption To wlsa coal. Thig «em include waste col end coil lurry reprocessed inio bnquettes.
dElllsies Of coat clnsrrplon by IPPI. supplied by the Office ot Coal. Nuclear. Electric, end Alternatle Fuels, Energy kloreatlon Admrlstratlon (EIA). Quarlerly coal consumption estimates wl 1999 end projections for

2000 and 2001t a blased on (I esrrlimated consumption by utrlity power plants iold to nonutdily generators during I999. end (2) amnual coal-rted generalion eat nonulilltes from Foam EIA.8? (Annual Nonuilly Power Producer
Reporil

ITolal Demand incdudes eirmalhed IPP consumpll0n.

Ihe discrepancy refltecls an unaccounled.fo shiper and receiver reporling differerree, assumed to be zero in the lorcst period. Prior Io 1994. discrepanrcy may Include some weaste ow supplied to IPPs that has not been
spec4<.ally Idenhikd.

Noles R..s and columls may nol add due 
l

o Independeni rounding. Historical daUt are prined in bold; torecas.a are in italics. The totrecasl were generated by simulalion of the Shod.Term Integrated Forecasting Sys1em.
,O ; SOUles llrtlorcul datl Endergy Inorr.aliot Adinlnrlrebon: latIest data available ifrom EIA datablse suppodring lhe folowing reporls: Ouedrlery Coal RIoert, DOEIEIA.0121, and Electric Power AMeonlhly. OOEJEIA-022.

0 Prgoecnl Er^gy Inror0msl o Adrn,.,r,.on. Sl'.Tem ilrrtegr ForecAtslng Syem daltbae., end Okce ol Coal, Nucler, Eleckic end Aliterna Fuels.
0o
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Table AS. Annual U.S. Electricity Supply and Demand
(Billion Kilowalt-hours)

Year
[ I 19 987 1988 89 I 1990 I 1991 1992 ' 1993 I 1994 | 1995 1 1996 9 99 999 2000 2001

Supply
Not Ulikly Gmnarltion
Coal 1463.8 1540.7 1553.7 1559.6 1551.2 1575.9 1639.2 1635.5 1652.9 1737.5 1787.8 1807.5 1767.7 1713.9 17650
Porolo,..... H118.5 148.0 158.3 117.0 111.5 88.9 99.5 91.0 60.8 67.3 77.8 110.2 86.9 65.1 85.2
Nalu.IU.IGas, ....... 272.6 252.8 266.6 264.1 264.2 263.9 251.9 291.1 301.3 262.7 283.6 309.2 296.4 283.5 269.0
NUCl*' w . 455.3 527.0 529.4 576.9 612.6 618.8 610.3 840.4 673.4 674.7 628.6 673.7 725.0 739.3 729.2
Hyd'oe.ler,6c 249.7 222.9 265.1 279.9 275.5 239.6 265.1 243.7 293.7 328.0 337.2 304.4 293.9 263.9 269. 3
Geoteitrml and O ..... 12.3 12.0 11.3 10.7 10.1 10.2 9.6 8.9 6.4 7.2 7.5 7.2 3.7 2.3 2.2
; Sublolal ..................... 2572.1 2704.3 2784.3 2808.2 2825.0 2797.2 2882.5 2910.7 2994.5 3077.4 3122.5 3212.2 3173.7 3067.9 3118.8

Nornultly One, '....... .. 0.0 0.0 187.6 216.7 246.3 266.1 314.4 343.1 363.3 369.6 371.7 405.7 517.4 7170 736.3
Total G...rr.rton . 2572.1 2704.3 2971.9 3024.9 3071.3 3003.4 3196.9 3253.8 3357.8 3447.0 3494.2 3617.9 3691.1 3785.0 3855.2

Nei Imports'......... . 45.3 31.8 11.0 2.3 19.6 25.4 27.8 44.8 39.2 38.0 36.6 27.6 30.6 33.4 32.6

tla Supply ...................... 2618.5 2736.0 2982.8 3027.2 3091.0 3108.8 3224.7 3298.6 3397.1 3485.0 3530.6 3645.5 3721.7 3818.4 3887.7

Losses end Unaccounied lor ............ NA NA 243.1 207.3 215.0 223.6 236.3 225.7 236.4 242.3 242.9 249.4 252.6 263.5 267.0

EIlctroc UtIfty Salel

ARedcnfl ........... 850.4 892.9 905.5 924.0 955.4 935.9 994.8 100S.5 1042. 1092.5 1075,8 1127.7 1145.7 1162.3 1195.0ComnIral 6......... . . ... 60.4 699.1 725.9 751.0 765.7 761.3 794.6 820.3 862.7 887.4 928.4 966.5 92.9 1018.8 1035.6
Indusinlt 858.2 896.5 925.7 945.5 946.8 972.7 977.2 1008.0 1012.7 1030.4 1032.7 1040.0 1063.3 1074.9 1087.9
Olh, 88.2 89.6 89.9 92.0 94.3 93.4 94.9 97.6 95.4 97.5 102.9 103. 104.2 1103 111. 1Su°lolV 2457.3 2578.1 2646.0 271t2.6 2762.0 2763.4 2861.5 2934.6 3013.3 3097.8 3139.8 3239.8 3296.0 3366.2 3429.6
Nonlly O.n Us.e .......... ...... NA NA 94.7 101.5 108.0 121.6 126.9 138.4 145.4 144.9 148.2 156.2 172.8 188.7 191.2
lollDnlend , NA le 2739.7 2619.9 2 2885. 1 2988.4 3073.0 3158.7 3242.7 3287.9 3396.0 346.9 3554.9 3620.7

Memo;

Nonul.kty Sales

10 Eltric Lr .. NA NA 92.9 115.2 138.3 164.4 137.5 204.7 217.9 224.6 223.5 249.5 344.5 528.4 545.2

0Olher includeo penealo- Ifrom win Ood. w wit,. ndold Ml sources.
'Nol gnnra(lon.
'Oala for 1999 we sl.nmtes.
'BAl'nc-ng Itni. mlln b'lftnnmoss 'nd dietrituYon lai....
*Delrned s the dference belween total nOnuldty eleclicly gensration and sales o eleclrc utlililies by nonutilty geriertlo. repored on Form EIA-ae67. 'Amnnul Nonutility Pow Producer Rwpor.' Dla I 1999 are

0 Nol MIt.- disr.epancies dlh othe¢ EtA publishd hisiorical dele sre due to rourdng. Hislorcal dala re rpinled in bold: lorecats are In la.iC.
Source, I taltorC; data Energy lnlormaflrs Admimr~allon; aelof dale avaarbtl from EIA dolbases supprontang If. tllourrg raped: E/eroc Power Aonfty. OOEIEIA-0226 end Eleckc Power Arnuol.DOEetA.03i4SPiosectons Energy Infomaf*on hdmgnltlstlion. ShorTerni Inegraled Foreca$ling System database. end Offic, of Codt. Nuleti, Electric end Alternte Fuele.
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Table 26. Production de Oil AD District and State
(Thousand B w

September 2000 January-Septembel 3000

PAD Dielici and State Daily

I -
Totl Avengfe) Avers"

PAD atrict I .. ...O...-............ .................. 57 
E

22

New York ............. _...... ....--.. 2.. 
E

161 
1

Pennsylvania .... .E ... 2.._..._2.._ ..... 5 ' 5
r ..... ....... ....... ....... ........ .......... ...... ................ E E
w aVirginia ..__..... .......-.. _..-.. ..... _......„.. ._.........- E119 4 E 1.070 E4

Adjustmen . ........ ....... . .. . ......... ................................ ....... 00 35 ()

PA.D Dftrit .I..-....-_...........- 1.......1„......3.6 c.._.__ _...-.._.0? E E 12T1
.n. .....-.......-. .-...-.... ..... 1-.. .. 

E
.s5 

E
1.67 E 1 33

Indiana .......... .................................. - -.- 135 
E

1.478 E
Kans ..a.........-......................... ....... ....... 82.......9 E 25.87 E

Kentucky ...............-.... ....... 366 12 2.610 10
Michigan ......................... ...... .-.-.. ...-. . ..-...... E 19 E4E 1.7

Mis louri .. .............. .... ................ ........ ..... ....... _._.. . . .. ) ^..
Nebntia -....-..........-....... ..... .........-- 251 -2.209 S
North Dt ot ........ .... ..... .................. .......... ... .. ..... 0 9
Oho .....-..... ....... .. ....................................... ............. 16 33

- Oklohon . .... 0.......-._............ ............. -... .....- _...- S.10 190 E .5 90( 1
Souloskot o ....... ........-.... .....---........ .-....- 90 3 853 3
Tenness ee .. ............................. .................. ............ .. ...... 29 1 270 1
Adjustment . 2............ _....._ .... . 9 150

PAD DIbtricl HI ...................-...... _......._„...-..........-. 35 E gg4 E
. EM 

E

Alabema .....-....... 2.................................... ...... .......... .. .. 0 1 29
Arkansas . .................. .............. ........... 6........ ... £... 5 1. E

5.958 E22
Louana' 

.
. ......... ..... �..... .................... 9.005 3 83.610 30

i ipp .................. ........ .................. ... . .. .. ... E 55
Now Mei o ....................... .......... ......... ............... 5......13 180 4.92 17

-- Teas b ......................................... .................................... 37.041 1.235 j 1.231
Federal Omthor PAD Distict In -- . ...... -.-. 42.771 1.426-
Adjiatmetn t 

.
............................. _ _....

- 37 1 24

PAD Ditrict TV ......................-......-.... .. _.... ............ .. .. .... .
E

.... 
E39 0 3E 31O 30»

CMotano ................ .... .................... ......... E ........... E........

lnah 3.. ..-.................... 5. ................... ..,.. ..... _._. . .. ..._ .......... I 1.231 E41 E 11.615 E 2
Wy mnng ........................................... ............._.. ......... ES.... 5.014 167 42.474 55
Adjust,,n ...e..............e............................. ............. .......... 0 0 4.904

PAD OirtnIcV .............. .............. ... .. .. ... .M..n 'S72 
E

4,3 E
Aaslab .. . .................. ............... '26.767 92 '264329 965

Sout AWl as . ......... ..p..... ............... ................. 0820 27 7-f o 29
North Sloe ...... .......... 4-2.........9..... . .. ... 25.946 B65 256.492 936
Adjustm nt or Alaska D ...... ............................ 3.......... ......... 0 D -53 i)

Aruzoo ta ........ ........ ...... ........... ........ ....................... ) 4 )
.Caltorniase- ........................................................................... 2292 743 20 9

N ad ...... .. .. .... . .......................................... ....... ................ . 2 - 470 -2
Federal OMfshr PA Ditl V _......_... ...... 2.752 92 26.335 96
Adqulmcnt ecdudmg A .ask . -.................................. 12 (s) 743 3

U.S. Total' ...................................... 3......... .. E173 E 767E97.3 E 3

These adjurments we used to reconcile te rntional and PAD Dstct levl suwt of ith Stae daa witn We mitepenoenry estimated U.S and Alasun
figures shown in the Summary Statslti paon ebe this issue ad with tIe PAD Disct level r9um pubied mn a preioust issue. Revised data at the State.
PAD Osnclnd. and national w.s will be publtoshed without adjuFtments .n to Pefrltou, Sqpp4' Anu-l.

Includes the following current mont althrm production (nounnd bawmts) A.sla: Stlate -4293; Cafonia State -1.469: Louwna State -1.129:
Texas Stale- 57: V US Tota. icjong Feoeral ofshore- E52.471.

Is) = Less than 500 Da.rels r less tan 500 barDrel r o oYv.
E Estimated.
NA Not Aa.mlable
Note Totan may not eoqual um o conpoorenb due to ndeeoenit rourting.
Souces Stae govemrnnent agences. U.S. Oepamnent of the Inenor. Minerals Management Servce end me Consevluion Comnmtntee of Calfornia 01l Producers

60 Energy Inforimation Adm.nistrationlPetroleum Supply Monthly. January 2001
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e Recently, FERC accepted the creation of Mountain (NYMEX) and the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) have
West as an Independent System Administrator developed and sponsored electricity futures contracts to
(ISA) and conditionally approved the transfer of facilitate trading at these hubs. A futures contract is a
transmission facilities belonging to Nevada Power corrm on risk management tool used in agricultural,
and Sierra Power to the ISA. FERC did not metal, and energy commodities markets. One af the
evaluate Mountain West under its ISO or RTO main purposes of a futures contract is to eliminate the
principles. Mountain West is considered an risk of price changes. For example, a power marketer
interim step in a broader regional transition plan entering into a contract to sell power at a predetermined
in the western region. price at the California Oregon Border (COB) runs the

risk that the price it must pay for electricity will increase
o In response to FERC's Order 2000, nine trans- before the power is delivered. However, the power

mission-owning utilities are working together to marketer can hedge its risk by buying electricity futures
form the Northwest RTO. that match the quantity and timing of the original power

contract. NYMEX has created electricity futures
contracts for the Cinergy, COB, Entergy, Palo Verde,

Wholesale Electricity Trading Hubs and PJM trading hubs. CBOT has created electricity

and Power Exchanges futures contracts for the Commonwealth Edison and
Tennessee Valley Authority trading hubs.

Coinciding with FERC's promotion and approvals of
market-based rates for the sale of electricity, the industry Market Power in Wholesale
has experienced a significant change in the way power
is sold. Most noticeable is the emergence of centralized Electricity Markets
power markets where electricity suppliers submit bids
to sell power in regional markets. The market operator Market power is the ability of an electricity supplier to
evaluates the bids and selects the most economical bid raise prices profitably above competitive levels and
to meet energy demand in the region. Four centralized maintain those prices for a significant time. Electricity
power markets are now operating-California PX, New suppliers exercising market power force consumers to
York ISO, ISO New England, and PJM-ISO (Figure 28). pay higher electricity prices than they would pay in a
Of the four operating markets, the California Power competitive market.
Exchange may be the most active because California's
three major electric utilities were until recently required Market power exists in two forms-horizontal and
by State law to sell all of their power through the vertical. Vertical market power may occur when a firm
exchange. Participation in the other power markets is controls two related activities. In the electric power
voluntary and currently most of the power in these industry, onefirmcontrollingbothelectricitygeneration
regions is sold through bilateral arrangements between and transmission has the potential to exercise vertical
buyer and seller. This may change as buyers and sellers market power. Separating control of electricity gener-
gain more experience with centralized power markets. atio n from control of the transmission system (via ISOs

and RTOs) is designed to eliminate the potential for
To support bilateral power trading, numerous electricity vertical market power. Horizontal market power is more
trading hubs have emerged over the past few years. A difficult to eliminate. Horizontal market power may
hub is a location on the power grid representing a occur when a firm controls a significant share of the
delivery point where power is sold and ownership market. In the electric power generation business, one
changes hands. Potentially, each control area on the firm controlling a significant share of electric generation
power grid could become a trading hub, but a few hubs capacity in a particular region has the potential to
account for the bulk of power trading (Figure 28). Of the exercise horizontal market power. 9;

10 major trading hubs, five of them are located in the
western United States, four in the midwest, and one in FERC and State regulators are interested in seeing that
the east. market power abuses do not undermine the potential

benefits of competitive markets. To meet this objective.
Part of the reason that these major trading hubs have FERC requires ISOs and RTOs to monitor bulk power
emerged is because the New York Mercantile Exchange markets for abuses and design flaws. and to report

-' A detailed discussion of horizontal market power and its effects on competition can be found mi a report prepared by the L.S
I ),.irtment of Energy, Office of Economic. Electricity. and Natural Gas Analysls. -Horizontal Market Power in Retlructured Electricilt
\ -..I . DOE/PO-0060 (Washington. DC. March 2000)
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Figure 28. Major Wholesale Electricity Trading Hubs and Centralized Power Markets

Mid
Columbia Commrnnce;':r

_.~-^ Edo;cr rE c
(Con- Ed

Calilornia -.-.
Oregon --
Border >, , ' ' - --- £ r
(COB) K - ' - - - '

i ): _- ..... . .- . .-- Fernsvlvania.
, b ,r : .:--. __ " ~*'- ri^" - ew 'ersey.

~X, Mead b and !oJUj. \N Mead / pFour =\'-----'- --- " -' -y ' .raCiano (FJfI I EO
E \ ' , ''; Corners Cinerg: -

e- -.- _ - Trac.-a Hub

California , ,.
Power __ p. _.----_.'essefe~~Exchange.X Palo : L

Exchange EnVer de - Entergy X, ..Verde . .-. , I

',

r

X Major wholesale electricity trading hubs.

Centralized power market. Unlike trading hubs, centralized power markets cover an entire
region, and are not restricted to one location.

Notes: Power trading also occurs at locations not indicated on the map. The New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) has
established electricity futures contracts for the Cinergy, COB. Entergy, Pato Verde, and PJM trading hubs. The Chicago Board of
Trade has established electricity futures contracts for the ComEd and TVA trading hubs.

Source: Electric industry trade journals and Internet websites.

market anomalies to FERC and other effected regulatory investigation of all electric bulk power markets to
authorities. This market monitoring function is critical,. determine whether they are working efficiently and, if
particularly now as new competitive bulk power not, the causes of the problems. Their report is
markets develop across the country. scheduled to be completed November 1, 2000.

A report prepared recently by the California ISO's
Department of Market Analysis demonstrates thecrucial Conclusion
role of market monitoring." The report documents that
recent spikes in California's electricity prices over this By providing the capability to move power over long
summer were attributable, in part, to some electricity distances, the transmission system is an integral corn-
suppliers exercising market power. The report noted ponent of the Nation's electric power industry. Non-
that "the presence of market power can be verified by discriminatory access to the transmission svstem for all
bid prices significantly over the variable costs of many electricity suppliers is critical to creating competitive
suppliers in the ISO's market." power markets. For more than a decade, FERC has been

pushing for the development of competitive wholesale
Price spikes in wholesale power markets in California power markets and opening the transmission system to
and New York have prompted FERC to conduct an all qualified users. Since the late 1980s, FERC has

95 Califoria ISO, Department of Market Analysis, "Report on California Energy Market Issues and Performance: May-June 2000"
(August 2000).
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Table 2.1 /nergy Consumption by End-Use Sector, 1949-1999 0
4Ou5adrtUlon Btu)

AseidentIa and Crmtercl~alt Indusrlial Transpo nflo

Year Coal Gae PeCa I Gcllrkte/ Loaae TotlI | oal L PerolTum T Ploum Total Total=··r Co~l Ntrl .a~rat I Total J P____ ell.m

1949 2.93 1.39 0.43 I72 9.26 543 319 341 0.42 16 14.73 6 1 r 9 32 00
1950 2 0 1.64 2.20 0.47 1.7 990 5.76 355 3.S 0o50 1624 669 649 3463

951 2
4 7
1 2.01 2.40 014 1 1027 6.20 4.05 4 27 07 2 00 1766 736 04 3700

1952 225 2.21 2.46 0.59 2.02 10.45 5.52 4.18 4.36 0.0 2 05 1731 771 8 0 36 77
1953 193 2.2 2.650 0.6 e .12 10.35 5.93 4 0 448 0 6 220 621 6 06 912 37 6
1954 1. 66 2.67 26

7
0.1 I 10260. 4.73 4.32 4.63 071 214 17 16 12 690 3666

1955 1.67 2.65 2.87 0.79 2.23 ¶1.20 5.62 410 S.11 0.69 251 1949 80 55 4024
1956 1

M
6 3.15 3.00 0.67 2.39 1172 5.67 4.87 5.34 o0.9 266 20.22 9 15 1 4179

1957 1.19 3.39 2.9I 0.95 2.55 11.70 5.54 511 5.24 1.00 270 20.22 929 .90 41 82
1959 .16 3.71 3.12 1.01 2.64 12.35 3 21 5.41 06 2 54 1932 91 100 41.67
1659 099 4.02 3.16 1.12 l 2.4 12.91 4.41 5.65 5.74 1.06 273 20.33 15 10 35 43 49
1960 0.99 4.27 3.49 1.23 3.06 13.66 4.5.4 5 .97 5 1.11 2.7 20.64 1013 1060 45 12
1961 000 4.49 3.58 1.30 3.18 14.04 4.35 .17 5.75 1.15 2.80 20.94 0.32 1077 4576
1962 066 465 3.72 R1.42 3.40 14.84 4.36 .45 6.00 1.23 2.95 2177 077 "1122 4183
1963 0.70 5.01 3.72 1.54 '3.69 15.26 4 6. .23 .2 30 22.73 .7 65 65
1964 0

O
5 6.53 3.92 1.67 3.946 574 4.9 7.1 6.55 1 329 24.0 1150 1200 53

1965 0.62 5.52 3.67 ·1.78 4.2 6 61 6.13 7.34 8.79, 1.46 3.49 2507 11.67 1243 4 02
1966 061 5.95 3.91 1.94 4.65 17.52 5.21 7.80 7.11 1.66 3.79 26.40 12.50 13.10 57 02
1967 0.52 6.47 404 2.09 1 4.97 18.54 4.93 8.04 7.12 1.65 3.95 2661 13.11 13.175 5 91
1968 0.47 6.73 4.20 2.32 5.52 1.66 4.6 86.63 7.3B 1.78 4.24 27.88 1421 1486 6241
1969 0.44 7.20 4.26 "2.69 6.12 21.01 4.71 9.23 7.70 1.91 4.56 29.12 14.81 1551 65 63
1970 037 7.46 4.31 2.79 6.77 R22.11 4.66 654 7.79 1.63 4.72 2965 1531 "1t.10 67 86
1971 0.35 7.71 4.29 2.99 "7.24 "22.97 3.94 9.89 7.96 201 4.87 2961 15.92 R1( 73 69.31
,1S72 0.27 794 .43 3.25 7.80 24.0? 3.99 9.88 ...53 219. 5.25 3097 168 9 7? ?7 ?
1973 0.2 7.63 4.39 "3.49 8.37 24.0 4.06 10.39 9.10 2.34 161 32.69 . 17.3 '16.61 79 1e
1974 0.20 7.52 4.00 3.47 8.48 24 10 367 10.00 6.69 2.34 670 3186 1740 16.12 74 01
1975 0.21 7.66 3.90 3.60 6.70 24.33 3.67 6.53 6.15 2.35 5.96 29.46 17.62 1825 72.04
1976 020 7.67 4.19 3.75 9.02 28.51 366 .761 9.01 2.67 6.20 3146 1851 11.10 76.07
1977 0.21 746 4.21 3.96 $.56 25.94 3.45 6,64 978 2.66 646 3236 1924 16.62 78.12
19768 0.21 762 4.07 '4.11 "10.06 29.72 3.31 8.54 9.7r 2.76 67I 3279 20.04 2061 80.12
1979 0.19 7.69 3.45 4.19 10.10 26.55 3.590 .S5 1057 217 6.94 3402 1912 2047 61.04
19610 0.15 7.54 304 4.365 10.56 26.53 3.16 8.39 9.53 2.76 6.76 3221 1901 1969 "7143
1961 0.17 7.24 263 4.60 10.10 26.13 3.166 26 68.29 2.2 6.70 3093 1(.61 "1550 7557
1962 0.19 7.43 2.45 4.57 11.00 26.59 255 7.12 70 2.54 6.12 2778 142 1907 7344
1983 0.19 7.02 2.50 4.61 "11.23 '26.57 2.49 6.83 7.42 2.65 636 2760 1859 R16.14 1.32
1964 0.21 729 2.54 4.93 11.51 27.42 2.4 7.45 9.01 2.66 6.66 2975 1922 6 16.91
1995 0.18 7.0 .62 6.06 '11.66 '27.62 : 2.76 7.08 7.1 2.66 6.69 29 1950 20 01
1966 0.18 8.82 2.6 '6.23 12.06 '27.75 2.64 6.69 7.92 2.03 653 28S0 20.2 '2082 17.06
1967 0.16 695 2.39 .44 12.47 2.49 2 6 7 7.32 6.15 2.93 71 296 2067 22144 '8.63
1988 0.17 7.51 2.60 5.72 '12.91 '29.63 2(3 7.70 0.43 3.06 690 3092 2263 2.3; '3301
1969 0.15 7.73 263 6.6 13.1 '30.43 2.79 .13 13 3 70 2.7 .616.13 3.16 7.10 &e31 66 2i.87 . 64 69 e 2 A I
1990 0.16 7.22 2.17 '6.01 13.24 n29.48 2.76l 950 632 323 0 "32.15 261 '22.35 '94 D
1991 0.14 7.51 2.15 0.16 '13.44 '30.14 2.60 662 806 323 '702 3 0 '22.13 '496
1Q02 0.14 7.73 3.13 '6.009 '13.19 '30.03 2.51 91 7 1332 '716 330 1 11 '7 '55
1993 0(14 84 2.14 '.41 '¶3.72 "31.12 2.51 941 0.45 3.33 '713 '33.30 22.20 22609 7.31
194 0.14 7.97 209 6.66 '13.96 '31.31 251 .56 88.65 344 7 32 34.35 '22.16 2 23.52 6923
1996 0.13 8.00 2.08 6.61 14.43 32.26 2.49 10.6 62 3.46 732 34 7 2320 '237 '99
1990 0.14 6.03 220 7.04 '14.95 3.67 2.42 1039 9.10 352 '747 '25.71 '23.73 '2452 9̀. 3 1
1997 015 9.42 214 7,17 '15.21 '33.64 237 0.31 9.31 3.52 47 3565 '23 '42 '9432
1998 '0.11 'I 7.7?1 '1.97 '.49 53 '33.6 '2.26 110.17 "9.15 '355 , 7 50 235.54 '2494 '2 .36 '9457
(1999 0.11 .02 207 7.54 15.8 34.17 2.25 1. 9 362

~Inc~~l~U~~del supplt~eme~nta~li n~l~ ~ gas~. Also Incrudes ool, natural gas. elcrioty, and electrical Syslem ensrgy loslse
I Includes supplarnonlial natural Call. Gjo&Ssrj am I agram S. Tatail laiThere ia r dlacldnahul in (his Ime series 41twedn 19868 a'nd 1989 duo to expanddO ove g0 of

E EI acti yel i e81 nMrgy id08.1. See Glo$$ary ad Diag.rm 5. Total 1dU18 dru tac.&uldled il ohe
sum of energy consumed at electric uUtkle to gnract etcloaly. utilIty purclhases o electrIcity om renewable energy beginning in 1899. See Table 10.2 for qusntdiel Since 199
nonutlty power producern. and impoted oledrcit'y, mnus expoled e lec liy end electicity consumed by notvised. P ePrel qualruy.
and user.. Total loss. are locadtd to thi. end-use Sectors in proportln t each seclor('s shar ol total Note- Toalr nay not equal sum ot components due tn Independent rounding
loctrelty use. Sourde1ree eTables S.c12s. 5 12b, 6rnw 5e, 73, 7.7. 8 h1. 3,89, A3.A6. and Energy Inlfrmation Administraion

0 3 *Totar also l cludes rswab* energy, whitsh Is net aSown sepetly on the table. bSee Table 10.2 allmaesl o Industrlial hydroelectre po..e 'Otle'r orom Table .9 is allocalld 10o Ihe ResdenlIal and
O quett nc 199 Comnmerclial Sector. eKCepl for appoxunratly 5 percent used by redilrads end rtrlwayt nd ltrlbuted to the

^
l /

Also Includea hydroeticato power an net impor ofon Sector.

I/i-
y tlon Admlnl lonAny Rvl
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Figure Manufacturing Total First Use of Energy for All Purposes, 1994 q

By Energy Source
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Table 2.2/lpnufacturlng Total First Use of Energy for All Purposes, 1994
(Trillion Btu )

..I. . LUquefled Shipmenlt
Coke and 0DI.Ullat Pelroleum Rsildul Nl e1 Energy

CCos Major Group Coal »re. Nltural Ge» Fuel Oil Gss Fuel Oil Electlcity1 Other Sources Totall

20 Food *nd KIndred Produc;to ......................................... 16 W 1 19 W 30 198 141 0 1.193
21 Tobacco Producl ............................................................. W 0 W W W W
22 Textie M l Productl .............................. ......................... 44 0 11 7 4 17 III 14 0 310
23 Apprel and Other Textil Produo .................................. W 25 W W 26 0 W
24 Lumbe end Wood Producl .............................................. W 4 25 W 2 G6 341 0 491
25 Furnlree nd Flirau ...... .............................................. 3 0 24 1 I (t) 22 II 0 69
26 Peper nd Alled Product .............................................. 307 0 $676 S 173 223 1.33 0 2.565
27 Prlnng and Publlslng ........................................ 0 0 48 2 W W 59 2 0 112
20 Chemical Alled Pd ..................................... . 293 11 2,569 14 1.535 110 520 442 166 5.321
29 Petroleum end Coal Producs ......................................... W W 11 22 47 71 121 6.344 a7 6,339
30 Rubber nd Mlicelleneou Pltata Produca ................... 5 0 110 4 3 10 149 6 0 27
31 Leoher nd L lat r Producll ..........................................- 0 W W W 2 3 (|) 0 W
32 Stonr. Clty. mnd GluA Producs ....................................... 274 6 432 23 4 123 73 0 9.4
33 Prm ry Metal Indu lrs ................................................... 922 424 o11 13 5 43 43 (S )34 2.42
34 Fbrcatld MW alProduclA ................................................ W W 220 4 W 11 0 307
35 InduslIal Mhlnery ndEqulp t ................................. 11 W III 4 3 W 10o 0 24
30 ElecUronlc 1dOthwrEloc Equlpmnl ........................... W W 11 2 2 3 113 0 243
37 Tranhportn on ElJpme .............................................. 2 157 3 II 132 23 363
38 I urnarum and Roleted Praductd . ....................... W 0 29 I W 4 46 3 0 101
308 Mlelenewou Mdnlr ilud nglndlrioe ........................... I 0 1 I I 1S W W

- Toltal M nu uring ........................ ................................. 2,10 44 6.113 16 l 31 4 0 2.6 7.92 5 7 21. 3

Basd on 18I7 StUatdrd Induekral Cleucltlen yslem. 1oQo0 u wtreld because ld roeUlve S(tndrd err was gr(eMur ltha 50 pecU4ni
.'Nel Elecrllty' is obtalned by ummlnil pWuchuo . eeIral in. r nd generatlon heom noncornbusble Notes: , *FIlrl Use' was 'Pr(imry Conrumlion' in previous release of IlB tli<1. The eslmirlts are

renlwable Iroarcu,. minus quenillee id sold en uuond d oans . I udud It cude tiidly genentod d rom for i cnt ul of *o enegy IOle hetl 1nd power aW d Iledrtockd r ew mteneo l inputl F»lt us.e f dietned
comnbutible lull, Ihe coneimpIn o ho energy Il wee r alglney produced oNlite or was poduced oneld fom 'pul

3 indud os oUether lype, of rmwylh t repondentllndlcted were conumed. malerlel nol claueNfied energy. . See Tebte 12.4 (oa carbon dio.,de emilsion Ifromn eneg
Energy sou.ce. produced onrse from ,he ue of other energy souruce but d to nohe entity. consumption or manulactuing Induskir. * Totel* may not Oqual sum ol conponenls due Io independenl

e The sum of not lectrlalty. rsldual end dItUIla*e iul oil. natural a. Ulque*ed pevoloum gs. coal. rounding
coke end reeze nd other, mInus shipnwnt of wrwgy SoucaO. Previous urvy Oldid not sublrcI Web Pige: hnlp:/lww .eie.doe90govlm u/cn l19npon n
siyopironto s<**** Soutr: Energy Intlomelbon Adminuata lton. Uwlaciuimg Coniiiumplon of En&egy 199W4 (oOecmb e

()'Lls Uthan 0.5 hrilon Otu. WaWIlteld to vold ditsdlourew of date or indlldujl «rblhmnla. 197). Table Al. Pert 3.

O

m.3

,rgy
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Figure 2 31 ranufacturing Sector Inputs for Heat, Power, and Electricity Generation, 1994

By Selected End Use'

Process Healing - 35

Machine Drive -1.-
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'Exdudes inputs of unallocated nW Y Ource (5,628 rillion Btu). ' Liquefied petroleum gase and naluril gas liquids.
'Healing, vonllakUon, nd air condlionrng. Source: Table 2.3.
'Excluding coal coke and breI.
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Table 2.3 Janufacturing Sector Inputs for Heat, Power, and Electricity Generation by End Use. 1994

Liquefied Coil
Pelroltum Gales (cluding

mil Residual Disilllale and Naturil Coal Coke
Elekricly' Ful Oiue l e l Oil OGr Llqulds Ntlurel Gas end iBeel»l

Million Billion Thouslnd
End-Use Category _ IKllowahours Thousend 8arrels Cubic Feel Short Tone Total

Indlrect End U (Boe Fuel) ................................................. ,20 4 .131 7.2 3.821 .) 31.416

Direcl End Use
All Process U ................................................................ 0 .180 1 2S .71 14,051 2.711 1

Proc Heeling ............................................................ 63,151 16.326 4.919 12,51 2,623 13.545
ProeVAl Cooling and RoffigwUon ................................. 40,3 18 44 413 20 3
Machine Drive ......................... ................. ......................... 400.545 404 3.161 69 93
Electrochemical Proc ees ................................................ 7 ,48 - - - - -
Other Proce Uses . ..................................................... 4.33 74 61 2S4 52 Q

All Non-Procee Uses ................. ..................... 4................. 134,020 2.181 1.394 6,60 70 378
Falcity Heeling. Venlilation. wd Air Conditioning 3 .......... 63,662 777 1,24 1 ,313 341 11
Faily Lghing .................................................................. 54.332 - - - -
Other Fdllly Support ......................................................... 13,545 45 203 166 2 1
Onrile Transponralion ................................. .......... 1.192 - ,997 .168 I -
Convenlionel Elerkily GwwUon ................................. - 7197 604 119 325 259
Oth r Non-Proc.A Use .................... 4................................ 1.2 0 7la 316 44 9 0

nd Use Not Reported ........................................................... T,74 1,35 1. 2 1,209 143 11

Total ..................................... . ................................................ 7 ,,137 20,946 .8962 04,.113

Trilliont _

Indirect End Uee (Boil Fuel) ................................................ 6 1 2 1i L397 3,141

Direct End Use
All Proc U eee .................................... ............................ 2,07 106 4 . 02 ,4

Proc s Hea ng ............................................................ 2 103 29 49 3.702 299 3.466
Procees Cooing end Rbligoer0k .................................... 13 () () 2 21 s) 161
Msclhlne Drive ................................................................. 1.36? 3 1 3 95 3 1.489
Elero.hemnlul ProOMsa ................................................ 271 - - -
Oth ProcessUses ............................... ......................... Is (a) 4 as 

(
6, 1.,73

All Non-Pr oess Usoe ....................................................... 51 14 4 6 1.
Facily Healng. Venliltil. and Alf Condlong ......... 217 5 7 5 361 56
FBc liy Lgh ing ............................................................................ 1 - - ( 1
Oth Fdl y upport ........................................ ................. .46 " .3 1 1 30 51
Onele Trnaportlon ...... .................................................. - 35 6 1S1
Conveon eal icly OenwrUlon ................................. - 4 1 35 6 361
OlherNonProer e Us ....... ............................................. 4 1 2 ) 1

End U R p d ................................t............... o. $ 4 146 1 3 21

Total ........................................... ............... ..................... 2....... 441 1 2 ,141 1,1 ,

I '.ot Elec/rilO IS obtained by umrming purchlaes. refMs1 Is. nd genlGorrn Iro noncombustrble regrdless of where the energy was produced. Specfically, ih eUmil Inckude the h lqunlh.e of0 energy
renevwbl resources. rminus q)uenlilje sold end lsnafened out. Vthal we,. originelly produced olri end purchased by or orfn lerrn ld to the llb lhmn l, plus 

c
lhos thai

* Telew of ibled energy iource. Edudes Inpus o unsllocld energy sourwces (5,8028 Irilion tBlu). The were produced oslie Irom oUthr enrgy or input mterals not clsslsed 5a energy. or wtere e blcl Irom
tophl of slel.d olumn e sb. Exdudan kofenlphy1i0lc eeaolnbee dd capllve (onsile) mlnes or wells. * Allocalion to end usae, re made on the basis of ,reaonoble
top hall of Oihe Tola column Is bis*n becaused drlwalr physica unl4s cartortx beapd. prohllinalion by reapondenti

xclu No ic e MrnW hot wtenl. lo lu, QWIei b eaus telve sandard error goealer Web Page: hop:liwww eia doe govlemeuiconsumpition
pp . ( 0.5 t prceBVu.nt Source: Energy QInforma.on AdmWnIlarbu .onl. sueelu(auEenng Con.rump.ion of Einery ,Oi4 (DOcAmber

m oie: S p oisis may not equal0 sum of ompotercon. 199),due to Indepe Tal), A A, Pans I and 2.
Holes: · To411 may nM equol lur o oomponenll due to Indnpehd1ni rouning. f thhe eMllmelea

O preenied In hi bIk mer fqlr th loa consumpplon energy . fr the producbon of heel end power.

0.

r,o

(DEn~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~y~~ Inow~i di~n~taln/nu~ na w1941
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Figure'i4 Household Energy Consumption

Consumptlon by All Households, Selected Year, 1978-1997Conuumption by A Hou holdsSlctd Y , 197197 Consumpon by All Households, by Census Region, 1997
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Notes: · No data are available Ifo yees not shown. Oats tfor 197 through 1984 are Souce: Table 2.4. Se Appendi 0 or Census regions.
for April of the year shown through MeI o the following year,. data for 1967. 1990,1993.
end 199887 ere lor the calendar year. * Because verUlcat sales differ, graphs should not be
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Table 2.4 9?usehold Energy Consumption by Census Region, Selected Years, 1978-1997
(duadrilllon Btu, Except as Noted)

Census R-egio I ,8,0 I l0og 1800 1,01'-' I .. 1 ---- ' ------- I

Nlrthl sl ........................................................................ Le111 a 10 o41 2.47 2.1« 2 1 a.37 1.30 1. 231
Natural G .................................................................... 1.14 1.0 0.92 1.0 0.99 0.93 1.03 103 1 1 103

ElO.Victy 3.................................................................... 0.39 0.39 0.39 042 0.36 0.41 0.44 0.47 0 4 049

OislUllae Fuel 0OU nd Kerown .................................... 1.32 1.03 109 0 6 0.79 0.03 0 7 0 7 0e 0 64

Llqufied Petroleum QGial ........................................... 0.03 003 0.03 0.03 0.02 003 0.02 002 003 0 03

ConsumUion per Household (millon Btu) ...................... 166 146 138 138 122 125 124 120 122 121

Midw . ....................................................................... 3.70 3.46 2.03 2.12 2.60 2.10 2.1 .13 3 12

lua G ................................................................. 2.63 248 2.02 2.24 1.16 1.»0 1.63 166 207 220

El·ctcU ty .................... .................. ...................... ....... .0.0 0.57 0 7 0.6 0.61 0.6 0 0.75

Distilllo Fuel OM nd Kro .ne .................................... 0.46 0.31 0.16 017 0.5 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.13 Ol

Liqueled Pekoleum eaes ............................................ 0.12 0.10 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.13 O.1 017

Conurmpion pr Houehold (millon lu) ...................... 10 166 139 147 122 10 13 122 134 14

a.1 z.:o aou;'::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::: 2 ^:.4( 24 * 2.60 3, 2.0 3.1 1

tlcturaasl1. . ............................ ....... 0.06 0.01 1.11 1.1 1.1 1.16 1.00 1.03 .16 113

LIquef dPetroleum Gase ...........e.. ....................... 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.13 012

Consumrption pw Houehold (mon Btu) ...................... so 92 96 So as 45 64 «l so 64

WE l . ......................................... . 1.0064 1. 1.3. 1.47 1..36 1.4 1.42 1.11 1.5 1.05

OiSll·^ 5u* 0(1 ud .rowno .::::::::::::::r·····.···.··········· 0:03 S:S. 0:0. 0:04 : :. 0.2 00, 00.4 0

ntw l G. ....................................... ............................ 0.9 0 0.9 0.01 0.4 0 2 0.9 0 93

isillae FueOil Ko .... ............................ .... 0.0 00 0.4 0.0 03 0.04 0.02 0. 0.03 003

Ulquenl dPeteoleum Gss .......................................... 0.4 0. 0.04 0.04 0.0 0.0 0.0 004

Consumpton per Houeold (mdlon tu) ...................... 10 100 0 4

~Unlted Stat~esror..........·.····10.664 6.74 5.32 6.61 6.62I .04 6.13 9 .22 10.91 10.25
Netwel Gas..6S.6 5.31 4.94 5.39 4.77 4.... ......... 4.. 5

EledfWIty3. ....... .................... .................. 2.47 2.42 2.40 2.46 2.42 2.46 2.76 3.03 3.20 3.54OosEioto Fuel Odend e'oeene . - . 2.19 11.14 1.26 1.22 1.04 1.07 107
Distillate Fuel CM VW KWO641 . .................... 1..4......... 2.19 1.71 1.$$ 1.83

Liquefied Peleum G ................................... ..... 0.1 0.2 0.3 0. 0 0. 0.

Conrumption poe tHoldIt lon Blu) ...................... 136 1.2 1 .4114 103 106 101 96 104 to1

0

roii AppFe l 0 ed1 Cesus .. . ...................govi...ul.on.um pto..

3 SAO olloclrkity. Ons; kilawallhour - 3A 12 ILK Web Pge: htlp:AvwwAeiadoc - d Frm 0.0 4 3En.rg
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ir
Figure .5( Household Energy Consumption and Expenditures Tl

Conuumptlon by Energy Source. 1997 Expenditures Selected Year. 1978-1997
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Table 2.5, 1pusehold Energy Consumption and Expenditures by End Use and Energy Source,
Selected Years, 1978-1997 ,

t-ural Fu Nlurl |Ful alurl al .-hll,, Oil--"' I.---| x.,., .,., IsI '»pt Coa @ tc« Oll LP3 * __ ocltt~ic H..«H ..|h y ll'| PCnq| C C E Ol' | bn. LPG'

Conlumption
(Quadrilion B1u)

1978 4.26 0.40 2.05 0.23 031 .04 0.29 0 14 00 0.28 1 003 5.5 247 2'19 033
1980 3.32 0.28 1.32 0.25 032 1.24 0.31 024 0.01

7 O U
38 5 004 44 246 1 5 0

1981 3.60 0.30 .12 0.22 .33 1.10 0.33 0.20 0.06 0.49 153 0.03 5.39 246 1.33 0 3
19 3.31 0.27 1.05 0.19 0.30 108 0.33 O00 006 0.39 152 004 477 242 114 0 2
194 3.51 0.30 1.1 0.21 033 1.10 032 01 0.06 0.35 153 004 4.9 24 126 031
1961 3.36 0.26 1.06 0.22 0.44 1.10 0.31 0.17 0.0 0.34 172 004 4.3 2.7 12 03
190 3.37 0.30 0.93 0.19 0.4 1.18 034 0.11 0.06 0.33 

1
.t 0.03 4 303 104 029

1993 3.6
T

0.41 095 030 0.48 1.31 0.34 0.12 .OS 0.29 2.08 003 527 326 10? 031
1997 361 0.40 0.1 0.26 0.42 1.29 0.39 0.16 0.0 0.37 2.33 0.02 5.28 3.54 1.0 0.3

ECpendlurau~____~________________________________________ ~(billion dollars )

1976 11.49 3.53 860 1.06 3.97 2.88 3.15 0.5 0.38 093 19.24 0.26 16.30 29.69 6.2 1 6
1980 12.80 3.71 1059 1.90 5.07 4.79 4.64 1.89 089 1.71 2 2 0.40 1930 4014 12.4 269
1981 17.07 4.00 980 1.U4 6.89 4.93 6.32 1.63 0.53 2.50 30.02 0.37 24.50 4590 118.2 274
19»2 14.65 4.45 804 1.6 .05 6.0 5.0 07S 0.57 2.42 3202 0.47 27.04 48.42 959 2.72
1964 20.66 5.71 51 2.00 7.37 663 .44 1.09 066 2.3 34.968 0.54 29.76 54.4 960 312
19e7 1105 6.53 0.25 1.85 8.77 6.02 645 0.94 0.50 2.02 39.83 0.41 26.16 61.58 7.21 261
1990 11.69 6.18 7.42 2.01 11. 23 0.59 7.21 0.83 065 2.03 46.95 0.46 27.26 7154 1.25 314
1993 2195 6.64 6.24 2.81 1.31 .06 7.56 0.74 0.58 1S9 53.62 0.42 3204 *104 694 361
19t7 2411 6.56 6.57 2.79 100 . 8.64 6.99 1.04 0.89 2.6 6057 0.36 35.61 1.33 7.61 4.04

A small amouni of nalural ga used tor ci onditioning It Indudtd In hNlural aa' under Toltl . R-Rovid.
2 Includes rerigerlora. A umall *imtul of Nul lol t kwsione uted tw appliea s I In c ilue In 'FuI Nots; o tl : du re f vllble (or yas not t0how. Conlumption daet by to"gy soutc* Ioi 199 1tr

Oil' under 'Tol." ivalilable on Tbl 2.4 * Totdla my nal equal auri of camiponntsl due Io independeln rouning.
Sile tlecildly. One klowilthour 3.412 Blu. Web Pag: hnp:/lvww.el.doe.gov/emwu/conaumplion.
Fuel o ii dihla fuel ol end kerwown. Sourcee: * 1976-Ensgy Inntormaion Admailtlsfion (EIA). Fonm EIA-84. 'ResdIonirl Energy
Llquefied pekolkum glsee. Consumption Survey.' 1960 lorwao--lA. Form EIA-457. 'Residenal Energy Conlumplion Survey.

e Notnrl dol&ul.

0 im
o0T

N)
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FigurdLf. Households With Selected Appliances, 1980 and 1997

Electric Appliances
Televison Sel, Color .....................
Microwave Oven...... -- 4 ......... *...... 1, ,4 '0 83
Clothes Washer ..........................
Celilng Fan .................................. 0 61
Range ........ ..... ........................ , 60
Clothes Oryer .............................. .... 19
Dishwash r ...................... ...... 50
Sepaate F re er............................. 1997
Personal Computer'.........................
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Range ......................... ........ 14
14
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Two or M ore ...................................... 1
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Central'................................
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Table 2.6 /jqusehold Main Heating Fuel and Presence of Selected Appliances, Selected Years, 1978-1997

Year Change

_.. __ AppiiUnce€ »ITS 1*6 m6 m, -1 1_| .. .t| o?

To.al Household* (mllllon) ................ 77 78 62 83 64 86 R 94 97 lot 0

Pr____nl of Householdi

Type of Main Healing Fuel
Nilturl G0 .......................................... 65 55 57 55 5 5 S3 53 3.
Eloclrlcty ............................................. 1l l 17 10 2j3 2) .t7
Liquefid Petroleum Gu ...................... 4 S 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 0
Fu l O ......................... ....................... 20 17 5 14 13 12 12 11 11
W ood ........................................ .......... 2 4 6 7 7 4 4 3 2 .4

Type of App~lieme
Electric Appliancee

Tdeevision l (Color) ......................... NA NA 62 'l3 es 6 s 93 86 s 99 *I?
Teldvlion Set (aW) ........................... NA NA 61 46 n4o 43 34 31 20 NA NA
Tdelvison Set (Any) .......................... NA NA 9 6 9go g6 96 s 09 go HA NA
CIOhe» WWler ................................. e74 NA 74 »73 "71 "73 7 7757 6 77 77 .3
Range (Slove-Top Burn) ................. 53 NA 54 54 53 54 57 58 61 60 '7
Oven, Milowave ................................ NA 14 1 1 t 34 < 19 4 63 *69
Clolh Dryor ...................................... 45 NA 47 45 46 51 53 57 55 .4
Seprte Freeo ............................... 36 NA 34 3« 37 37 34 "34 35 33 5
OShwiher ........................................ 36 NA 37 37 36 38 43 45 45 50 *13
Dohurmn idrr ...................................... NA NA 9 9 9 9 10 12 NA NA
WlerbodN Heerl ............................. NA NA NA NA NA 10 14 15 12 I NA
Wndow or Cting Fan ...................... NA NA NA NA 26 35 4651 0 NA NA
Celllng Fn ........................................ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 54 61 NA
Whoie Hous F ......... :..................... NA NA NA NA 8 10 4 NA NA
Evporlie Cooler ............................ NA NA 4 4 4 3 4 3 NA NA
Peronal Conmpi ............................. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA is 23 35 NA
PumpIo'WeItWetw .......................... NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 15 13 14 NA
swimming-Pool Pump ...................... NA NA 3 4 3 NA NA 3

OGe Applnc ee
Range (SlovoTop Bume) ............. 4 NA 46 46 47 4543 432 I 3
Clok he 0 rc ...................................... 14 NA 14 lo 15 Is

OuldootRee rtit .'6 NA 9 9 iI 13 20 26 29 NA NAOuloor G 0o4 ................................. "I NA » 11 13 20 IB 2» NA NA
Outdoor Ga Lighl .............................. 2 NA 2 2 2 I
Swimming Poo Heetr .................... NA NA () (,) (

Ro~rlgorrltou' ' "I ! I O
One .................................... .......... N A 26 6617 64 6 5
Two ar Mom .............. .......... ........ 14 NA 1) 

3
* _

Air Co nd#lonln (AIC)27 27 2 30 34 39 44 47 20
Cen eA-l p ......................... .................... . 33
Indlvldudl Room UNIIIS ...................... 33 31 30 31 30 I7 2 25 2
None .................................. ....... 44 45 43 42 42 40

Porible Kloroeo nefr ........... (a) NA ( 1 3 6 5 3

~:~ IH~~I Am reportod #wlmmlng pool were assumed to have en IlodrI pImp for 41trilng And circulelmng the RARylsed date NANot available (i)Loss than 0.6 percnl.o weler. excopt loI 1993 Wnid 1097. wheon · MIring yeleom wee m e o r not hown~~~~~~~m ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~Web Page: h(t;:wNw.uie.doe.govemnueuoneumpeono~ I~~1 Inc1964 nda1ura ls o InasOFu des No11 zi nrodum 60 5 lu Sources. * 1976 end 1919E"nrm Informalionr Admnisrhlon (EIA). Foam EIA-84. 'ResldenUal Energy
Fewe VoenS0. pwcwi 9. the houseuldo s o1 nol h ove' areirlgorelot. Consump(ion Survey' * 1·60 loMard-EIA, Fotm EIA-457, 'Res,dentlai Energy Consumpion Survey'

HoueMr xldl wh boI h cntril end lnIlvldui room unitL re counted only under Cent.l
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Figure OIf7Type of Heating in Occupied Housing Units, 1950 and 1997

By Fuel Typ
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Table 2.7,7ype of Heating in Occupied Housing Units, Selected Years, 1950-1997

N4lu~r LlquCod4 01*UlItl \e G
Y. - c.i' _°" __ °*o IFuel Oi Kerosene Ek;Icl;y J Wood 4 3018 Olhar Non,' T.I.ol F

_________~_____________________._______________________ Million

1910 1448 11.12 0."8 94 0.28 417 NA 077 I 57 4263
1980 6.4 22.181 2.69 176 ) 0.93 224 NA 022 048 . 302
1970 1.*2 36.01 3.81 18.47 ) 4.6 019 NA 027 04D 6346
1973 °0.80 84 4.42" 712().21 0.60 NA 015 045 69 341974 0.74 39.4 4.14 16.04 ( 1 060 NA 00o 04) 73

1 0.7 
W
40.9, 4.15 16.30 (1> 9.17 0

O
.8 A 00 041 72 T2

197
6

0.48 41.2 4.24 1.45 1015 0. NA 009 046 740
1911 0.45 41.54 4.18 »1.02 0,44 11.1 124 NA 0 I 016 752 2
1978 0.40 42.52 4.13 15.65 0.42 12.28 1.07 NA 012 060 771
1979 0

36
43.32 4.13 16.30 0.41 13.24 14 NA 010 0 S7 74 01

1980 0.33 44.40 4.17 145021 13 NA 0I 061 8007
1961 036 46.08 4.17 14.13 037 15.49 1.62 NA 010 09 83 l8
1983' 0.43 46.70 387 B2.9 0I4 .S6 4.09 NA 04l 06 84 64
1965 0.45 45.33 3.54 12.44 1406 1836 1.25 005 037 0.53 0 431
log? 0.41 4».0M 3.M 1H.74 lO0 20BI` 0.45 005 01 026 0M 7.69
l»se 034 47.40 3.U8 12.47 0DI 23.0» 459 004 040 066 93 el1 9 9

' 0.32 47.01 3.11 11.47 0,99 23.71 4*14 003 0.41 0I1 * 1I5
1993 0.30 47,61 3.92 11.17 102 26.11 4.0 003 0 0 91 9413
1995 0.21 49.20 425 10.18 10.9 2677 .353 002 064 104 9769
1997 O.1 _ 81.05 5.40 10.10 075 29.20 1.79 003 0.36 0.62 9849

Porcsnl

1950 133. 26. 2.3 22.1 .) . 8.7 NA 1.6 3.1 1000
1960 12.2 43.1 .1 33.4 (1) 1.8 4.2 NA1000
1970 2.9 S6.2 6.0 26.0 ( 7.7 13 NA 04 0( 100.0
1973 1.2 55. 6.4 24.8 () 10.4 09 NA 02 01 1000
1974 1.0 85.7 5.6 23.6 11. 0.9 NA 0.1 07 100.0
1975 0.8 54.4 9.7 22.(5 12. 1.2 NA 0.1 1000
1976 0.7 55.7 S.7 22.2 () 137 12 NA 01 0a 1000
1977 0.6 6U.2 56 20.7 0.6 146 1.6 NA 02 0,7 1000
9r76 0.6 55.1 5.4 20.3 0.6 15. 1.4 NA 02 06 1000

19879 0.5 5S.1 5.3 195 0.5 18.9 14 NA 01 0.7 1000
1980 0.4 55.4 5.2 18.1 0.5 177 1.1 NA 01 08 100.0
1961 0.4 66.4 5.0 1.0 0. 17.6 2.3 NA 0.1 071 1000
1983' 0.5 55.2 4.6 14.9 0.5 163 4.8 NA 0.2 06 1CO 0
1963 0.5 5.3 4. 1.1 1.42 20.1 7.1 0,1 04 0 0 1000
1967 0.4 50.6 4.0 14.0 1.2 227 6.0 0.1 0.3 07 1000
1989 0.4 50.6 3.9 13.3 0.1 246 4.9 (70 0.4 0.1 100 C
1991 0.3 50.6 4.2 12.3 1.1 55 4 (s) 04 01 000
1993 0.3 50.3 4.1 11. 1. 265 43 (.05 10 100.0
1915 0.2 50.4 4.4 11.2 1.1 274 3.1 (1H 07 1.1 1000
1997 0.2 51.3 5.4 10.2 0.6 2914 I4 (Hi 0.* 0.6 100 0

l970rttdo.. C i. MNolt: * Includ mobil* honeIt end Individual housing 0.UU In apprfm.nl buldir.1 , HOusinp unit w1l0
Widudo$ C4111 C

6
0o

1
.4 5. .18.1O to IN 17 1.1 Hr Of haig

lncludes nowepocling units In 1950 end 1960. whIch lolaled 997 VW 2.000 units. reapeclivlly. more than one type of hosling syrsem are classrti ecodng Ic II'e piCp4I type of heeling syslem
W luded In dellhslete Ntuotl. . Totals may not equal sum ol Componenit due la indepefnden rounding

1Since 193, IN Amwicw Iouslng Swey for te Unied 51.16 has been Iblonnial srwvy. Sources . 1950. 1960, end 197D-Dureeu of Ihi Consus. CenwsutsPupurin and Hoursng 1..0
NA-Not seveieble. (*)-Le" then 0.08 peoenil. forwar.J-oureu of the Census. Amoncan Housing Survey for Ih. Unted Sides in 1997. Teble 205.

i,

-1
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Figurel.d Household Motor Vehicle Data :'

+20 -

1983 o 1985 (2-year period)
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50 *ig n nto 25Ailltrlo/n a *23g 1 ~ lw19

VNehics Traveled (Miles per Gallon) Gasoline Gasoline Consumed per Eupendlluresper

tlte; The percont changes ere of eit Income celeg1riee; they ale enimPI averge NA-Not Available.
annual percent clanges (computed as the percent change over the period divided by Ithe Source: Table 2.0.
number of yeers In the period) end wil oifler slightly Irom compound average tnnual
percent Chang"e.
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Table 2.8 ,I(usehold Motor Vehicle Data, 1983, 1985, 1988,1991, and 1994

Family Income CI
Leea han $2,M5,090 5,099 or Moro All Income Caogodre

oUnit of 1M»sa re 8. e 1694 | 6 1 ies ee | | »1 tl*J | t1)4 fe l«« lolt l 1

Householda wIth Vethclas ImUlons) ..................... 42.9 43.3 38.9 36.5 345 30.5 34.6 42.2 41.2 50.3 73.4 77.1 13 84 6 49

Vehlcloe (milions) ........................................ ... 83.7 66.4 66.7 62.7 52.0 63.0 71.9 a1s8 955 104.1 1297 137.3 147 151.2 156

Vehicl Miles Travele (billon) ............................ 549 $7 560 4811 604 630 760 60 1,114 1.242.1 1,219 1363 1.11 1,602 1,793

Molor Fuel Consumd (bllongo) ............. 40. 34.2 31.4 269 2513 39.1 467 51.0 5.9 62.3 80.5 83 9 2 4 12 9o06

Motor GasolIne Consumed (billion galone)
Leade d ................................ ..................... ..... 19.2 135 5.4 1.» Q 13.2 11.0 5B i.B Q 324 245 Ill 34 0
Unleaded .......................................................... 20.9 24.2 25.7 24.7 267 25.3 33.7 44.3 52.9 60.3 43 57.6 9 77.5 (0

Molor Fuel Ependllu(we (bUllon dollami .............. 4.1 44. 30.7 31.7 32. 47.3 54.3 50.3 66.6 72.1 954 99.1 1 1 91.2 1047

Averagee per Houlhold with Vehicles
Vehicles ................................................. 5............... !.4 1.5 1.4 1. 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.1 \1.8.6 0 1. .
Vhicld Maile Treveled(thousands) ..................... 13.7 13 14..1 4 16.9 20.7 22.2 22.7 23.1 247 1s6 174 1» 19B 21e
Molar Fuel Conauid (gllons) ......................... 960 03 807 737 81

i 1,305 1.326 1.206 1.160 1.236 1,097 1.079 1.014 979 1.067
Motor Fuel EIpendliurel(doN') ....................... 1.131 1.036 7T9 69 43 1,652 1,575 .11 1.32 1.433 1.300 1.274 94 1,161 1,234

Avereoe per Vehcle11
Vehicl Mile Traveld (Ihouand) .................. . .0 4 93 106 10.0 10.7 10. 113 11.9 4 .9 103 10 114

Motor Fuel Consumed( ......................... 12 65 53 510 645 31 34 74 6 694 621 4 59 57
Motor Fuel Expendiuhres (dollm') ...................... 722 6S 524 02 02 71 755 567 78 68 76 722 60 660 66

Full Emcfency (maS per o9llon) ............................ 14.4 16.3 17.S 18.1 196 15.1 1. 16.6 1.9 200 15.1 161 13 193 la

Price Oe Molor Galolno (dollate
I

par Ilalln)
L eaded ................................. 0.99 1.1 1.1 1.22 121 1.0. 1.1 1.22 1 1 00 1 9 1.16
Unloaded ................... .. ............................ ........ .... 122 1.20 0.8 1.15

Nominal dol. .In 1983 a n 16. w16 u eed m tr b,* for elomatUng dali for lhose years. T Totl ma i mayl notqul lum

Q.0.ls wihheld beaus. either VI rallivo standard WM was seewler heun 60 percenlt »or wer then 10 of componemr due to mdependemn roundin1.
houoldehOll. W1 rafimpled. Web Page: htp:lwww.ela.doe govlemeu/consum plnn.

hotsehds: Incuded era paee.ng e ca. mlntuana pasaangar vane cago vane. mob, home., pickup Sources: Fuel Efflcliency: 1963 and 196-Energy lnformegioe Admnsuatiain (EIA., 'Reaidenlrd

Uuclu. ad Ipaorl-ullidy vewclesl (l., Jeapike vehicles, usually our-wwheel drive). Excluded er Tfnporlaon Energy Conumpion Survy prch . ihrugh EvO lm a
motorcycle. rmoped. lrge Iltlu. ead busle. Motor fuel Includaoo motor gasolie eand alm mount of Protection Agency Ceriicaton Filsa. adusted for onroad driving Price ol Motor Gasoline: * 1993 and
otler fuels. auch as diesl, gasolhol. end Vriorlin. These data for 1963 dllor orom previously published 19(45-EIA. 'Residenll l Transportlbon Energy Consumptlion Survey.' purchase dilll · t986 hwough
1983 deta in that the beis for elimeln0tg li numbew of vehl'ieownlng houseelds we chinged Io 199"-ureau of Lubor Stalillcs Gasoline Pump PrIce Seirs and Lundlbeg In. price sres. All Other
conflrm wieh tha being used lrt 1098. Purchese diare, which were Intea prchhe log& retained by drivelrs Coa: Et, Furm EIA876IJC. 'Reldentil Trnsponalion Energy Consumption Survey.

e..

N)

(0
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Figure O.§ MotorVehicle Mileage. Fuel Consumption, and Fuel Rates

All Motor Vshlcles,'1149.-»18
175-

Fuel Rate'

8 125 - ~

.00 .--.....-....--.-.-.-...-- ,..

Fuel Consumption<75 - --------------- -F -u Consumption ___

50-

25-

0 .O.I ; .. .. ' .. . ..-...... ....0 ' .....
1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1965 1990 1985

MIleage, 1966-1995 Fuel ConsumpUon, 1966-1998 Fuel Rates, 1966-1B99
32- 5- 25-

43YL~ >^?4- ~ Truc k s /~„20( Passenger Cars"*.,-."-
24- Tiucks

3' is . ....... . ....... .......... ..f 15- Vans, Pickup T~cks, ·······-·'Vans, Pickup| 16 - Vns, Pickup rcks, Trucks, and SUVs'
and SUVa' 10

.... ...... T.... . . T"" ...ruck.s....

Passenger Cars'
0 .- "0 .61 1 7.1.. 0 2. -1 6 91 9

1966 1971 6 1981 1986 1991 1996 1968 1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 1968 197171 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996

Palsenier cars, molorcycles, van*, pickup tnuck., spor uUlity vehlld, 'Gallons per vehicle.
trucs,* and buses. 'Sport utility vehicles.
'Miles per gallon. Molorcycles are included with passenger cars through 1989.
'Miles pr vehclde. Source: Table 2.9.

0
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Table 2.9 oor Vehicle Mileage, Fuel Consumption, and Fuel Rates, 1949-1998
Passenger-~~ Cue Vane. Pickup Trucks,

Pe».»nger Cars and Sport UUIIty Vehicle. Truck. All Molor Vehicle '

(miles prl (gallons (mU.i (mile per (gallon. (mIles (mile pr (gallons (mlle. (mile. per i(glloni (mlles
Year vehicle) Per vehIle) per gallon) Vehicl) per vehice) per gallon) vehicle) per vehicle) per gallon vehicle) per rhlcl) p gallon

1949 '9.36 '81 61.0 *(; ( ' 9
.712 6.°0 60 9.498 726 131

980 '*9,060 '603 '15.0 0,316 1.22 4 931 72 21951 '9,166 '414 u1140 a (> '10.lo6 '1, 242 '6.5 9.450 735 121i

1952 '9.360 639 14.7 607 '1.28 1.4 9.642 762 12
1953 '9.377 '640 'i (8 ( 6'»

4 7 2

19534 9.349 '640 '14.6 ( 10,903 '1.283 a 5 9.684 760 127
(9I4 I9.349 e641 litl 6 a 3 410,682 ii2'1,261 '6.3 9.005 758 12

1955 9447 ' '14.6 (' II '10.576 '1,293 '.2 9,661 761 12?
19

5
6 49.496 '664 '14j.6 "j »*10.511 '1,309 I'0 9,688 771 1261967 '9,348 '654 '

196
5

a9 30 0 '67 14.2 a 410.774 1.304 ',3 9,609 713 12 4
60 19:500 !! 4142 (I >)10,769 i1.303 '8.3 9.732 792 124

1959 '9.616
5

'674 814.3 j '10.702 i,328 'B19,67 789 124
1960 49.518 '666 '143 (a (I 133' 97324;51 414.3

ao~~~~ "' 10,693 1.333 6.O 9.732 784 12.4
1961 .9,521 '663 '14.4 ( ) 10,37 , 1.341 79 9.70 78112
1962 '9,494 4662 '14,3 (a (10 91,331 '79 0.687 779 1244*0,5S4 1.,337 '79 9.66 7779 124
963 '9.587 '6 '14.6 6 (10,38 1.380 '7.5 9.737 780 125

1964 '9,4685 '61 146 110,408 9 1,389 *7.5 9.05 787 12 5
196 '9,603 '661 414.5 )(8 '10.851 *1,387 67.6 9.626 787 12
196» '.,733 '61 1 '14.1 8,0771 33 0.7 12,537 2.250 .6 9.675 780 124
1967 '9.649 '699 '141 7,677 601 9.6 12,7a9 2.294 5.6 9.751 768 124
1968 '9.822 '714 '13.0 6.376 648 989 12.402 2,240 5.5 9.864 605 122
1969 4'9,21 '727 413.6 6,355 51 9.8 13,484 2.459 55 8.985 621 120
1970 '9.989 '737 4'3.5 6.676 664 10.0 13.665 2.467 5.5 9,976 130 12.0
1971 '10.097 '743 '13.6 9.082 881 102 14.117 2.519 5.6 10,133 639 121
1972 410,171 *754 '13.5 9.534 622 10.3 14.760 2,657 56 10.279 857 120
1973 '9.,84 737 13.4 779 931 10. 15,370 2.775 5.5 10.099 650 11.9
1974 '9,221 '6771 13.6 9.452 62 11.0 14,998 2,70 56.5 9.493 768 120
176 49.3089 66 '14.0 1.629 834 10.5 15.167 2.722 6.6 9.627 790 12 2
1976 '4041 '61 '13. .10127 934 10.1 15,43 2.764 .6 1,774 606 121
11977 9,517 '676 '14.1 10,607 947 112 16.700 3.002 6.6 9,76 814 12.3
1976 '9.500 '64) '14.3 10.948 846 11.6 18.045 3.263 5.5 10.077 616 12.
1979 '9.062 '620 '14.6 10.602 905 11.9 11,502 3.380 5.5 9.722 776 12.5
1860 48,613 '561 '16.0 10,437 664 12.2 1.736 3.447 4 9.458 712 13
1981 '6,873 538 4'1665 10,2 619 1 2.5 19,016 3,565 5.3 9.477 697 13
1902 '9.050 '535 '16.9 10.276 702 13.5 19,931 3,647 5.59.44 666 14.1
1983 '9.118 '634 '17.1 10.497 767 13.7 21,083 3,769 59.60 686 142
1984 '9,248 '530 '17.4 11,151 797 14.0 22,550 3.947 5.710.01769114
1965 '9.419 536 '17. 10.504 73 14.3 20.597 3.570 5 10.020 6
1966 '9,464 '543 '17.4 10,764 738 14.6 22.143 3,.21 560,4369 1
1987 '9.720 '630 '18,0 11,114 744 14.0 23,349 3,937 10.53694 15.1
1916 '9,972 '531 416.8 11.46 7454 22485 373 002 688 156
1989 '10.157 '533 '19.0 11.676 724 16.1 22,926 3,776 61 10.932 686 19
1990 '"10504 '520 202 1102738 16.1 23.603 3,953 6.0 1.10 677164

991 10,571 "501 "21.1 12245 721 17.0 24,229 4.047 6.0 11.294 6696
1992 "10.657 n517 21.0 12.301 717 17.3 25.373 4.210 6.0,. 83
1993 "10.604 "527 "20.5 12,430 71417.4 26,262 4,309 6.1 1.9593 1
1994 '10,992 '"31 820,7 12156 701 17.3 25.38 4.20 6.1 11,68369 16
l99s 11.203 630 2111 12.01 694 17.3 26.614 4.316 6.1 11.793 700 16.9
1996 P11.330 634 21.2 11,811 17.2 26.092 4.221 6.2 1.1 700 16
1897 A 1.561 P539 21.5 12.116 703 17.2 27.032 4,218 64 1210 11 110
¶996' 11.725 646 21.4 12.061 704 17.1 27,064 4,257 6.4 12.163 19 10

1includes a911mall number all Irlocka with 2 axdes and 4 tire.. such OS staP VenA. Nola: For vehicle regisltleiono dlea Sea ihe 'Sources" Of he 'Web Page"
, ; Incju-.le I ,mll numbr. of kuc ul wilh 2 e *del ired 4 roa,. ouch el lie0 i.n' We0 Pa ge ;l* hlpJ lhado g'l·2ingle-unll trucs with 2 SW" end 6 o more Ieo. and combinelion truckt. Web Page: htlpJlvww lhw.dOl govoihm

3 Includes bues andm nolorcycle, which are nol hown sparely. SourSo l: P ngr Crl: ·, S0-1994 l.-US. Deparm9n, ol T4rpo1 Allon. Ohureu ol
Includeso Tmlnsporleilon Sialistlice, Nal.onal Transpoalion Sililsh e 1998, Table 4-13 All Other Data:

i'~~~~ ( In~~~duddI 'Trucks.'. 1949.1994--Fadlral Highway Admnisalion (FHWA). Hpighway ralilc Summry laq o 1973, TaDle

"~ I Includes vens, pI.p trucks, amd $pW ulility vehicls.81inciudea va»ns. p"ckup Irucid**, d sprt tiNlly vellici... VM-201A. A. ·18995 lo(.,d-FHWA. Highway $Si(.icJ. ,nnual reports, T.l1s VM.-

l"O R*Rivl*ied. PSPrellinvuy.

-Il
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Figure 2.10 Commercial Buildings Consumption by Energy Source

By Survey Year
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Table 2.10 dommerclal Buildings Consumption by Energy Source, Selected Years, 1979-1995
(Trillion Btu)

Square Footage Category Principal BuUlding AcUvity Census Region'

1,001 10, 001tMuntll ''" -- - . ...A
Energy Source to 1e Over and .I ... . All

earld 10,000 19900 _ 0»gNonh l Ylwsvie E ouih WNer MlIAullugs

UMlor Sourcee '
9 .................. 1.255 2,202 1.500 894 861 511 2.689 1.31 1.86 1,395 525 4.965

193 .................. 124 1.35 1.648 812 1,01 480 2,513 O ,821 1.462 682 4,23

1995 ............. 1,332 2,152 1.,»3 973 1.019 614 2,716 1,035 1.497 1.864 1.1 6.321
tecitriclty

1979 ........................ 4287 3 424 3 961 4 9 62 227 190199 ... ... 6................ 03 7 426 509 152 1.041124 6713 01 331 2,129
1,58M.................... 54 92? 0o, 538 641 179 1.035 430 SM 57 6)10 2.390
1 ...................... 52 1.145 1.05 550 781 217 1.225 6 09 975 604 2,77
1992 .................... 68 991 1.033 444 704 235 1.226 419 622 1.002 see 2.609
1995'.81.... .......... e 17,064 926 50e 176 221 1,204 43«6 1 1.027 87 2.608

Natlural Gc
79 ......................... 4 9 32 422 272 214 1.266 443 100 470 25 2,174

1983 .......................... 64 09 67 27 36 24 1.162 978 5 11 2.09
1988 ......................... 4 82 332 258 24 244 742 42 3 1.23
1989 ........... 548...... 63 )83 6170 417 238 323 1.095 363 131 496 391 2.073
1992 .... 7....01..1... »2 3 8............l 291 1.115 364 747 697 378 2,114
199(6 ...................... 535 «30 M80 360 231 246 1.064 2»7 750 528 371 1.7

1979 ..................... 177 231 10 107 107 34 2 133 37 61
1983....................... 5S 140 90 43 75 61 13 172 28 104 3124
1966 .................... 114 206 121 105 3 103 194 270 3 23 442
1989.......................... 101 170 a 7 43 71 187 237 61 50 Q 357
1992.68 111 75 55 47 02 109 194 26 48 0 272

1979 ......................... Q 136 8 2 104 201
1963......................... 0 3 00 0 2 216 7 1164 64 141 34 30 2891666 ......................... a 15 23 3 2 2714 72 42 31 el 1,t2

1968 ....................... 1 243 12 71 97 24 94 1M0 1 S1 422
1989........................ 252 15 1 119 179 159 128 121 58
1992 ....................... 182 26 Q 109 49 264 123 184 16 S , 435
1995 ....................... 164 271 0 78 91 34 136 173 »3 Q 533
Pro3 ................ 3 . . . . . .... 29 65 16 15 10 43

16679 ..,...................... 210 10 167 10 a 50I a
1983 ....................... 20 1 2 6 2 24

7
26 ( 3

1988........................ 44 1I 2 4 17 0 3Q 42 9 49 256_ 0_26 4632

See« A@n'dll 0 for Cmnsue regions. 2-Oca wthhldw baceuse ether the relative« &lnd error was greater tian 50 percenl or tl.«f than 20
SFor 19A9, 193. 198 ndud lInci , tu... oil. ptlL het, and ..opnM. FoI building wore s mpQld.

199. 92. and 9906 Includes eldricy, n a . fuel oil. end ditlQl. hest Propar OnsIumpUon Note: Saisthlim ror Indvrdual l re I bldng ul ful. Sac or muaor tore are$
itatisticayr eo not clteoted attu 1956. for the eum of aleclh~icty, neturat gas. lust all. end diatrid heat, a~oei alt btitdirrga uurflg any of those fuel,.

Conarcll buidinga on mulibuldl ng manufeCtnh fCI a and pukipng garagee Were errtlud In WePeg.: hlp:'ww .eia.d.o e.govdemeu/Gn sUMpto
a1996 Cu e?. SourcesP a 1979weEnerdy Inrmelion Admulnilrallon (EtA). Form LA-l413. Nonraeldenlal Ouildings

O l i. l ...t fuel o, re..ldual. ..lol, nd n. Enlrgy Con.uaplion Surey'. 1B3-EIA. Form EIA.78. *NontrFrdnll urliina En9rgy Conumplton~V e For 1979 and 195. In ud only purclaeed etanI. For 1988. 1989, 1 892. eld 1995 nctudeu Survey.- * 1 66-t. Form EtA 87. Nonresidofliat Buildngs Energy Conerpl an Ssy. 1969.

"3
PI pu(Ohusd VW tonputchaead sida -1 purc.......... na..putcha... hot water. 2 24 Q
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Figure1 15 Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption and Expenditure Indicators, Selected Years, 1979-1995
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ource Table 2.11.
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Table 2.11,(,om merclal Buildings Energy Consumption and Expenditure Indicators, Selected Years, 1979-1995
BuUding Cheracleuilei.i Energy Consompllon En.....rgy Epndllure

TotW pool Per Square Per Per ForNumber of Bllper Total Buld I Fool Emplyeoe Total Building Squi r eEflorg urce dIeng soFeet ltrillion (millin Ilthouand (million (mllion Itheumnd Fol Million BluBUM119 Ieil,(trillion (hosad oo
(ntloaad mholsudMrillonI (Ulouand!) Btu) Btu) utu) Btu) dollars') dollar.o'. (.doll(ar S) (dollars')

Major Sourrc.ea
191 .............................. 3,073 43,546 14.2 6.008 1,630 I15.0 85 0 33,621 11 0 0 o. 6 75

166 ,5.764 16 13 I B II 4198* ....... ..................... 3.181 46,471 15.5 4,656 1,525 962 65.1 55.164 115 1 13 11 46
1986 4.154 56,199 14.0 5,040 1.213 886 666 60,762 146 f 04 1206
166 .............................. 4,528 63,14 14.0 6,766 1.2764 99 01 9 70.626 15.8 I 12 1224
192 .................... 4.06 6781.76 14.1 5.400 1,143 60.9 71.1 71.621 140 1.06 13 08
195s ........................... 4179 66,8772 12.8 5.321 1,162 90.5 60,3 69.918 15.3 1.19 13.14

Eleerclty
1979 .............................. 3,001 43,153 14.4 1,90 636 44.2 32.4 23,351 79 055 12 45
1953 . ................... 3,052 46.327 16.8 2.126 697 44.1 26.9 36,279 12 061 16 45
1968 . .................... 3.65 56,06 14.3 2.390 603 42.3 32.7 47.166 11 0 4 19 74
169 .............................. 4,294 61.563 4.3. 2.773 646 45.0 39.3 55.943 130 0.91 2017
192 ........................... 4,1 66,621 14.4 2.609 556 39.2 36. 57.610 125 0.61 2209

3 ........................... 4,343 67,076 13. 2,606 600 45.7 34.1 56,921 13.0 0.99 21.71

Natural Gao
(979 .............................. 1.664 30.477 16.4 2,174 1,1687 T1.3 52.5 5,814 3.1 0.1 2 67
1963 .............................. 1,04 33,936 17.6 2,091 1.09N 61.6 40.6 11,443 0 0.34 547
1966 ............................. 2,214 37,263 16.6 1,723 776 46.2 35.2 6,355 3.6 0.22 4.65
1989 .............................. 2420 41,143 17.0 2,073 657 50.4 43.2 9.204 3.6 0.22 444
1962 .............................. 2.67 44.994 16.0 2,174 616 46.3 42.5 9.601 3.7 0.22 455
ogs) ........................... 2,47 3,145 15.4 1,946 765 61.0 36.7 0.010 3.0 0.24 4.63

Fuel Oil
1979 .............................. 64 11,39 17.6 61 1,063 59.7 40.5 2,765 43 024 4 06
963 . 44 9,409 21.3 .314 714 33.4 16 6 2,102 48 022 6 66

1966 . . 34 11,005 20.6 442 627 40.1 21.7 2.059 3.9 O.19 4 6
1609 .............................. 8 12.600 21.7 357 614 26.3 21.0 1,522 3.1 0.14 5.11
1992 .............................. 660 13,215 23.6 272 467 206. 16.1 1,400 2.5 0.11 5.14
15 . .................. 60 14,421 3. 23 37 16.3 10. 1.1 1. 006 5.00

Ooletrt Hae e
1979 3........................... 47 3,722 79.0 201 4,267 54.0 26. 1.267 2 034 630
1983 .............................. 64 4.643 72.9 280 4.530 62. 34.4 2,627 41.2 07 910
1958 .............................. 77 4,862 59.7 422 5,446 91.2 52.4 2,620 33.0 0.57 621
196 ............................. o6 6,578 67.0 6 $1,964 69.0 $6.5 3.157 39.3 059 6.59
1992 ................. 95 5,245 55.4 435 4,54 62.,9 60.6 2,901 30.1 0.55 067

95M a .................... 10 5,45. 61. 533 4,649 9.4.1 51.2 3.103 26.3 0.55 563

Propane
1979 ..................... 214 2.797 13.1 43 202 1., 12.9 22 1.1 00.1 5(9
1963 .............................. 161 2,82 13.4 34 1i6 13 1 8.5 313 16 012 9 2
1886 .............................. 344 3,213 9.3 03 184 i9.7 97.6 543 1.6 0.17 659
1689 .............................. 346 4,695 13. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
1992 .................... 337 3,393 101 NA NIA NA NA , A NA NA NA
1895 ............................ 569 5,344 9.1 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

t Nominal dolleu. NAONol available.
For 1979, 1983, and 1966 Indcludel electlliily, natural gas, fuel oil, dilric heel, end propane. For NolN: $lelislics for individual luels are Wla all buiidln Oldi urin eah luoe i Slairlc3 loi milll lQurIe4 le

1909. 1992. and 1995 Include eiecricity, natural gas, fuel oil. and district heal. Propane cornsumplion for all buildings. even buildings using rn major fuel.
sltlallic were not collected alter 196I . Wea Page: hlp:l/ww ia .6oe gov/smeulconsumplion

I Commorlal buildings on mulibulding nmanufaluring (aoilllio end parking garageso were c. luded In Sourcot: 179-Enorgy Inlomlion Adminilroion (IEIA.), Fomr EIA-143. 'Nun.rolunil SudOingl
the 1995 survey. Energy Consumption Survey.' 1 263--EIA, Form EIA-78. 'Nonresid.nial Biuldings Energy Conaumplion

Olalile fuelou, resldual fuel oil., nd kelloene. Survey.' 196..-EIA, Form EIA-71, 'Nonresidentlil Buildings Energy Consumplion Survey' 1989.
a For 1979 and 1963, Includes only purch.aed Iteam. For 1986, 1669. 1992. end 1995 includes 1992, and I95.-EIA, Form EIA.I71A.F, 'Commoeial Buidlngs Energy Consumplon Survey.'

purcaeeed and nonpurchased *leam end purchlrased and nonpurchesed hot waler.
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Figure'.f2 Commercial Buildings Energy Intensities by Building Characteristic, 1995 T'

fy End Use By Yeo Constructed
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S0i. As Intomtatoien Adrlr inblytrdtmcn/u f w19houer

'See TUe 2.12, f0ootnote1. for desCrliol of 01Olhei. graph should hot 0b compared.

Includes buildings tIhat d not I Int any of tlhe othr cailegorie. Soure Table 2.12.

Notes: · See Appendm 0 lor Census Regions. · Becuse vertical Icdles difler,

0
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real

Table 2.12 Commercial Buildings Energy Intensities by Building Characteristic, 1995 "'
T 6 housand Wlu per Square Foot) '

L ldiig Ceract.r.1c Halng ooln I VHnlin Ug LIhing Cooking lrgrEllon qupmn Oh nd Us*

All Bulldinge ............... ...... .„ 0 4 2.. 13... 2..4 .7 .. . ....7 SL O.

Building Floorspeci (square toot)
1.001 to 5.0, 39.5 1.0 2.9 9.7 22.7 6 104 5.4 51 Ill?
.00110 000 ............................ 36 4.4 1. 11.1 136 .3 2

W10.001 o .250 0....................................... 27.4 4.6 1.7 9.1 4.0 26 2.3.3 4.3 31 70
26.001 to 10.000 ................................ 2...... 36.7 2.1 11.6 1. 21 .5 5.0 I 2 21
oo60.00110 1 .... .............................. 2....... 7.» 7.0 3.2 11. 13. .0 2.1 3 1 0 71 8

10 .001 to 200,000 ..................... 3..................3 19. 250 . . a9
200,001 o 00.000................................. 4.0 .7 4.6 5.1 2 4 16 6.5 114 2114
Ov r 00,000 ............................................ 3.9 1 2 . 3.5 2 1.0 96

Principal Building Activity

Educa on ............................. 32. . 1. 17.4 1 . 1.4 0 15 793
Food U 10. ....................................... ...... 27.5 13.4 4.4 .1 339 5 1109 13 .4 213
Food nervice ........................... 3 1.9 21.5 5.3 2.5 37.0 77.5 3116 26 13. 2455
Helth i Coar ...................................... 55.2 . .2 3.0 3 .3 11.2 15. 4 4 240.
Lodging ...................................... .22. .1 1.7 514 23.2 6.6 1.3 36. 76 127.1

rc nlio ad Srvic ............................. 30.6 5. 2.5 234 1.5 09 2. 3. 76.4
O ficu ................................. ....... .... 9 82.1 5.2 1.7 2 .1 1.1 0.4 1.1 .2 9 17.2
PuVeic Assm bly....................................... .3 3.5 17. 21 1 . . 2.4 3 1137
Puli ordr end Soe.y .......... 1................ 27.6 .1 2.3 23.4 0 6.4 0.0 62 . 12.1 912
Religua tWorhilp ..................................... 7 1.. 0.9 32 0.0 0.5 1.0 0.4 .1 7S.7
Warehousoerrnd llOreg, ... 5..7................... 1. 0.9 0.3 2.0 I6. 0.0 . 4.4 3.4 33
O er .................................... .. .... .. 3 . 1 . 2 . . .7 5.9 1 2.2
Vacant ......................... ............. 11.9 0. 0.3 2.4 3.6 0.2 0.5 1 21.5

Veer Conatructed
19O10 of Bce .......................................... 34.2 1.5 10.0 24.9 4.0 1.3 3.2 74. 194

192010 1945 .. 37.0 3.4 1.6 10. 21. 4 75.19 10oI 1975 ......................................... 12 0 7 .2 3.10 12 .7 t7 7 .64.4
19 6 to 1959 ........................................ ..... .. 30. ..1 .. 1 8
1960 to 1896 .................................... . 30.2 5.7 2.7 16. 204 4.0 3.0 3 6.1 7
18710 1to 979........................................ 26.0 7..2 3. 15. 25.6 3.2 3.7 6.7 75 99.3
1010 e0 .....t 919.. 7.8 3.2 11.5 23.5 42 3.0 76 59 665
196010t d 1f ........................... ............ 3.5 17.2 93 56 7 9 7.4 114
1993 to 1 99l .................................... 2..... 24.3 7.0 3.2 7 2 . 4 4. 6.· 2

Cneuu R.eglon..4 6
Northeast .............................................. 32.4 4.0 2.0 4 .2 0 .5
Aldw.. 43 25 ............................. 2........... 234.0 2.4 .6 10.0 .. .5
South.1. 103 4 ......................................... .0 8.44 32 05 213.0 t' 6.60 6
W esl ........................................ ..... 23.4 .1 7.0 23. 43 3.4 7 2

Examplesl c oroW Include madlcal, elecIronic, and leUng aqulipmonI conveyors. wrpprsn, hoilsts, See Appondix 0 or Census regirh
and co9mpelorn; wasen,. diposals, dryern end clearing e0quipm11 e lora, elevto, dumb witer9, QOe2 withh.ld b.ecus..e .i.hr h.e .el. standa.rd error was grea.lr th.n A0 p.rc.n or lorr.. URn 20
and window washer: shop loole end e*tdronic tlsting equIp rnii *lgn molfe, Uirn "oc"s, vending bulldings were SaMnpled

r"chines. pone equipment. and apriner controls
;

ocorebor , fire slarns. In
>

tecorn. elevision ets,. Web Page: htlpllhww eadoe govlernuc rn.umpl.i.l.
jedis. pgrojeiraw. end door operators. Source: Energy Intormation Adrnrurslalrlon. A Loc a ICornarcrdial auridirig in 1995: Characirislircs

Includes buildings t do not 01 Into any oa t. other named clgorles, Energy C umplio, n Enrgy Erpnlr. cob. 1966), Tal U

r)
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The United S.ac al night from orbi. Source: National Oceanographic and Atmusphcic Admi.....nira o l ...s im
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Diagram 1i . Energy Flow, 1999
' (uadrilllon Btu)

Exports
aCoal l 3.82

^ Cosl ^^ -.53 --

j < Nelural Gas. o 1 .I Resieentlal and

tiS~ r^ ^~ ~ f~~o,~I 221.70 34.17
I; -< ^ ^.~CFueoal - _ _ - - -/

/^ ̂.~~^s^~~ 57.67
- t^ |zL0 '^ Dorestic Natural Gash Fos4il

Productlona 22.10 Fuels

3-100.42 --9-6-. nd-Consumptloni

Nuclear 7.73 Petoleum' I36.5 /I ---. Pole, /
Renewables" 7.18 3 -. 714 .

' ~---*~Imports -------
/ ri .s 26.92 Nuclear 7.73 Transpor2ion \

Sr … 2 5- - - - -- 92
1,/~ O ̂  ^ ^ ^ _Renewables" 7.37

-Acuslmenls'
0.98

4,39

' Includs g plmndl oudn". 
h

Includes suppermenll OGaeous fuel.
'naluturalpliiliuld. d Pfrlmlun prduct,. incuding nahjrul g plnt lquids.

3 'cConvenUonl~ hydlhdorcc powrr, wood, wcb,*uainoglblend dInto (aorWg solin, gooULhrml, tol.r, I Include 0.06 quadnilion Blu coal cokL nvl Imponri.
0 andwind. k

ncludes, In quadrillion Slu. 0 11 nsf Imported *elctritcty from nonrenewable sources; -O 06 hydro.lcinrcm 1 ' fncludies .0.064quadnoonau hydfonltcpumpIoedsIre. pumped slonrga; nd -0.1 elhnol t bndd inlo moltr asolin0. hich u i ccounld loti in boin lou hjal
0 *"hiluril iau .coatl. cf lend eblctcly. noq renewbOe« and remover once from WI« loI to evoid doublecounlnp
Nt) fSloclchng. .be. galhns. mlcollinooulbbndlngcoomponinuandunrccounlrd-lorrupply. Nours: * Dal ur prlimlry. . bL my nl l e qual Um ol cornonenl Oue ind.pondanl roundnr

I 1 Cnudoil. polrobeumproductenrlubalg*>,, cldRly. en4 fd lsLk*. Souresr: Tabol I. 1.2. 1.2 1 4, .21. nd 101.
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Figure 1.1 Energy Overview

Overvlew, 1049-1999
Overview, 1949S1999

Not Imports 120 -
and Adjutlmenls'

9u 19.9 ErConsumption' 90

a 0 - (oA-lConsuvnptlon
3SJ 60 - ,,, - _ - 60 -0. ' Produd0on;
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~~~~0~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~. E:- ...... s
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Overview. 1i$9 neQuy F low, 1. _

u nf Productplyon Iprt E Conumpiorg Ae l;.'

pnd cov o n Y b120- I 1 SOUIC tabe

~0 #,~ ~90

C)N»~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ng notlo dnnsrto/nuvEsg oiw19

P4oution Impot. Eonergy onlumpllon Adinraon/Annua ny R w 1999

' TheIl i. e daCOnflUI. in Y5 tn .ul eaM hl 11en 191 ed 1988 due to Uh Nole: Oai lo¢ 188 a. pfelinIrwy.
expanded coverage di fenbI Ienrgy beglnnlng kt 1918. SouuCe: labll 1.1.

' Stock chagues. ole, galn. mhc4le/ouia b1ending componnts. and
unacccunltelI supply.
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Table 1.1,rf[ergy Overview, 1949.1999
(Quadrillion Btu)

Producl ton ImporIt E.OpOn.~ Conunmption
Nucler- T-- - --o F------I r

YV|r Fuel^ | Pe..." | Enrgy | Toal.' P .ossum' I T UI' Col Totl. Adjuslmentn ' Ful,e LPowerI.u . Energy I 3 TotalO

1949 20.75 0 2 31.2 43 1.4 06 6 0.40 2900 0 100 300
1850 32.57 0 2.01 3564 1.89 2.93 0.79 1.47 .13? 3.63 0 300 34 6
195}1 35.9 0 2.0334.75 1.47 1.92 1.66 2.62 -1.05 34.01 0 2.99 37001952 2.5 0 2.34 7.93 2.11 2.1 1.40 2.37 -0.95 33,0 0 29? 3671
1953 26.35 0 2.03 36.16 Z.21 2.34 .09$ ! .67 -090 3463 0 268 3768
!2954 3.70 0 2.75 35.52 2.32 2.37 0.91 1.70 3 0.52 33.66 0 2. 3 64
195 37.3

4
00 2.16 40.15 .75 2.03 1.4 2.29 -0.44 3741 0 231 40 24

1958 39.71 0 2.05 42.02 3.1? 3.25 1.90 2.95 .1.13 3069 0 2.90 41 7
957 40.23 1) 2.65 42.01 3.40 3.57 2.1 3.45 .1.2 36.03 ( 416127 .1 0.1 4.7B M3.21 3.0} 1.42 1.0 031057 3 0 .41, 4.7 41.0 .»2 84.70 01 "II'59 3S8M 2. .40 41.295 3.9103111.0I 1.64 -1.03 (40.55 « 43.479

71960 9.07 0.01 432.03 42.60 4.00 4.23 1.02 1.43 42.14 01 .9 45
1986 40.31 0.012 4 .15 43.2] 4.94 (7.1 1.2 4M 740t2961 40.32 0.02 2.95 43.20 4.19 4.44 0.96 1.38 -0.60 42,16 002 2.94 45 74
.192 41.73 0.03 3.12 44.60 4.56 6.01 1.06 .1 -0.5 44.66 0.03 .12 47.6
1903 44.04 0.04 3.10 47.17 4.65 1.10 1.34 1.85 -0.78 4651 0.04 3.0 49.66
1964 45.70 0.04 3.23 49.00 4.90 6.46 134 1.64 .007 46.54 004 3.25 163
1965 47.23 0.04 3.40 50.0 6.40 5.92 1.38 1.5 .0 7 50.5 004 3.46 .0
96" 870.04 0.04 3.43 3.513 5.53 .10 1.35 1.65 -0.63 53.51 006 3.45 57.02

2907 5280 0.09 3.69 56.30 6.50 6.1 1.35 2.15 - 1.62 6513 009 3.69 50.91
1946 54.31 0.14 3.1 60.23 6.21 69.93 1.3 2.03 0.11 52.50 0.14 377 62 41
1969 $6.20 0.15 4.10 00.54 6.90 7.71 1.63 2.15 10.4? 6t.36 0.5I 4.11 6503
1170 59.19 0.24 "4,07 63.60 7.4?7 .36 1.24 2.60 1.31 63.52 0.24 "400 67.76
1197 568.04 0.41 4.27 82.72 4.54 9.5 1.66 2.10 -0.62 64.60 0.41 0430 69 31
1972 50.94 0.56 4.40 63.9 2 10.30 1 . 1.6203 2.14 -0.4 1 7.70 0.68 4.46 72.76
11173 5.24 0.01 4.43 63.60 13.47 14.73 1.43 2.0 0.44 710.3Z 0.91 456 75.1
1974 66.33 1.27 4.77 82.37 13.13 14.41 1.62 2.22 .044 67.91 1.27 4.90 740 O
1975 54.73 1.00 4.72 "4t.36 12.96 14.11 1.70 2.30 .1.07 65,36 1.90 4.76 72.04
2976 5'4.72 2.$1 4.77 61.60 i5.67 16.64 1.60 2.119 -40. 46.i0 2.1 i 464 6 07

977 - 66.10 2.70 4.25 62.05 1.70 20.00 1.44 2.07 ,1.95 70.99 2.70 443 79.12
1971 55.07 302 5.04 311.14 17.2 19.26 108 1.93 -0.34 71.86 3.02 5.24 60.W1
1971 50.01 2.70 "5.10 65.95 17.93 10.62 1.75 2.67 - 1.6 72.611 2.716 s37 1 04
1980 50.01 2.74 6.49 . 07.24 14.06 15.97 2.42 3.72 .1.0$ 69.94 2 74 5 71 79.43
1961 86.53 3.01 5.47 67,01 12.64 13.97 294 4.33 -0.01 67.75 3.01 52 7?6.
1982 7.4 3.13 6.0 I6.7 10.7 12.00 2.79 4.63 -059 8404 3.13 6.29 73 44
2983 5.U42 3.20 6.49 64.11 10.66 12.03 2.04 3.72 0.90 43.29 3.20 .8d 173 32

64 58.65 3.5 6.43 . 11.43 12.77 2.15 3.60 -0.62 64.62 35 6.64 76.97
956 67.64 4.t16 e6.03 67.72 10.01 12.10 2.44 4.23 1.16 68.22 4.15 AG646 7618

1064 56.0 4.47 "0.13 "67.16 13.20 14.44 2.26 4.00 .0.60 60.12 4.47 '6.52 "77.00
1067 67.17 4.01 155.69 A07.7 14.16 16.76 2.09 3.65 -0.04 6863 4.92 1 .7 7963
1066 67.67 S6." 0.490 0.03 8.7l 17.4 2.50 4.42 0,89 71.66 556 0802 03.07
1609 57.47 S.6 ."-6.32 IL"60.40 17.16 16.96 2.64 4.77 0.94 72.6 .66 4.47 "" 6 6
10890 60.66 0.16 "6.10 "70.068 17.12 "1.095 2.77 "4.67 -0.75 71.96 6.16 626 .4 19
1991 67.63 G.58 ".1 £710.51 16.36 "'6.60 3.66 66 0.2 71.23 6.56 05137 1 06
1902 67.59 ., 6.01 "5.90 "70.00 10.97 "1916 2.86 "4.96 0.03 '12.65 6 1
1902 65.74 8.62 8.16 466.37 19.6 "211.60 1.90 "4.2 1.73 "74.47 0.52 "0.42 .3
1994 57.95 0.64 6.06 "70.03 "19.24 "22.73 1.06 "4.00 "0026 075.98 .I 639 06923
19081 51.46 7.12 0.04 71.29 10.66 "22.54 2.32 04.54 "1.68 "7600 1.16 6.90 90941901.6 nA lO 7.o t1 60 "094
1090 "68.30 7.17 7.16 "72,6 20.27 "23.99 237 A4.6 1. "9.2 1. 6 9392
1997 58.70 6.60 P7.14 72.63 "21.74 "25.52 2.19 "4.57 0.4 "60.29 6.6 3 "943
1996 e M8.66 7. ,0.7 "72.55 "22.91 026.66 "2.05 84834 ".0.49 "60.5 7.26 9 0s9467
1999

r
57.7 7.173 7.10 72.63 22.53 26.92 1.53 3.02 0.8 .1.56 7.73 737 9660

' Coal. nMlurl ga1 (dyJ. grud o e. erd ntural 9g planl Uquida. Coal. al coke n0. Imports. natural as. and p elrolaum.· 5ONO.21511d65210.0 From 199. Includesl ml Imported eleclcity from nonvraenewoble sources nd hydroeloClC pumpeaa $eeNol I t iend IlO e<tion. ad in
'Conveontial Iydoeleorlco powe, geotLemnal, wood, waste. oeUtno" blended Inlo mroto' ga4oline, ' ooa, and removes earbno blerned ito molW gasoline. which would otherwise 0 uble courtd

Wolar, and wInd, rethefosil fuels and renewle onevoy.
e'or ad wls inld. srage. Thre is a disconlnuity in this me ories between 1908 and 1269 duo to the exPArrned coverai ol

5Cir, mcl~udeO hye~~dpel~~~~~~~~o~lJi~pt~ d rnawabl· snerly binning In 1969. See Tables 10 1 and 102.
Also Ilulkdes natual gas, coal coal coke, end lsdlactl. A-aResvised. PPrl Iminary. 4(.i4oe than 0.005 quadrillon Btu.
Also Irncudee nturwl gas. pedroleumol.dsly. and coal oks. Note: Totals may nol equal sum of coponanre due 10 Indpende·nl rounding.

o A belandng in m. Indudes stock cages, lo.ol gai. ns, iiicelaneou blendi'ng componnils, nd Sourcs: S nd of Section.
uEeccounttedltoo upply.
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Figure 1.r ,nergy Production by Source N

By Fossll Fuels, Nuclear Electric Power, and
Renewable Energy 1949.1999 By Major Source, 1949.1999
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Table 1.2 -e.rgy Production by Source, 1949-1999 B
(Quadrllllon Blu) r

Foooil Fuels Rtanowable Inergy
------ I .."^»__,,-------Naurl I

Naturral o .. 1* Nuc r HydroelectriI Cnv anllonal Wood oll
Q·· C^ds rlsn( Fossil C1s ig ' Pow... ,,..

r
o...^.. .. ... ... ......Year Coal (Dry) ii' Lquids fuels Power Store Powr seoWm l Wel.' lr Wind Wnermy TolaW

1990 11.974 5.377 10.63 0.714 2a .425 0 1549 a 0 2914 31722"5so 14.060 6.233 11.447 0.823 32.563 0 1.416 0 1i62 0 0 2916 3 540

1952 12.734 7.064 13.26 0.96? 34.977 0 1.466 0 1.474 0 0 2 943 351 9O
1953 12.216 8.330 13175 I.062 35.349 0 i 1.421 0 1.419 0 0 26031 3441e1954 10.542 6.662 13.427 1.113 33.764 0 1.360 1.394 0 a 2.794 36518
1952 12.370 9.345 14.410 1.240 37.364 0 1.30 0 1424 0 0 2 14 40 0 14
1956 13.306 170.002 16.10 1.263 37.771 0 1.434 0007 1.41 0 0 25 42221957 13.061 10.605 15.176 1.209 40.133 a 21.51 0 1 334 0 0 2 649 4 183

1957 0 10.763 10.942 14.204 21.261 3.216 0 2 1.92 0. 323 0 0 2915 40 133
1959 10.177 11.952 14.033 2.363 39.045 0.002 546 0 1.353 0 0 2 90S 4r949
190 10.61. 12.856 134.935 1.461 39.689 0.02 1.604 0001 1 320 0 NA 2493 4204
1961 10.01 13.105 15.20 1.549 40.307 0.020 1.656 0.002 1.295 0 NA 2.953 43 260
1962 10.90 13717 15.522 1.593 41.732 0.026 1.16 0.00 1 300 0 NA 3119 44 ??
1963 11.849 14.513 15.94 .700 44.031 0.036 .1771 0.004 1.323 0 NA 3.098 4174

7964 12.524 164.21 1.1U 1.603 45.769 0.040 1.4. 6 0.005 1.337 0 NA 43226 49.056
1961 13.066 15.175 16.521 1.832 47.235 0,043 2.059 0.001 1.33 0 NA 3 396 10 676
5766 13.466 17.011 17.454 2.99 50.035 0.04 2.362 0004 1369 0 NA 3435 5 5334
196" 13.626 17.43 16.661 2.177 52.591 0.66 2.347 0001 1.340 0 NA 3694 51 319
1968 1.8109 10.066 19.304 2.321 4.306 0.142 2.349 0.009 1.419 0 NA 35776 5122
1069 13.663 20.446 11.550 2.420 5..26 00154 . 1 2.640 0.013 1.410 0 NA 4 502 60.41
1970 14.607 1.666 20.401 2.5142 6.16 0.139 2.034 0.0110 ".429 0 NA A4s04 63499
1911 13.1.6 212.20 20.033 2.307 5.042 30.413 8 12.2 0012 12430 0 NA 51 266 4 6227
1972 141.092 22.2018 0.041 1.596 54.536 0.3164 2.664 0031 "1.501 0 NA "4 396 "63.91
191 13.992 22161 18.493 2.568 5. 241 0.50 32.61 0.0643 5 1.321 0 NA 431 46.3563
1974 14.034 1.280 16.5 2.4 1 . 54.33 1.212 2.517 0.053 ;1.535 0 NA ;4167 '370
1875 14.946 1.640 187.729 2.374 54.733 .00 3.155 0.070 ".894 0 NA "s43 P

1
356

1916 1.654 19.40 17.262 2.3211 54.723 2.11 2.76 0.076 1.711 0 NA Re7616 AG 600
1977 15.755 10.566 117.454 2.3210 6.105 2.702 , 2.134 0.077 1.340 0 NA '247 '.050
1976 14.0910 19.45 56.434 2.245 56.074 3.024 2.931 0.064 '2.04 1 0 NA A5 037 '63 536
1979 13.540 20.076 16.104 2.266 5U.6 2 .17 2.930 0.0164 2.150 0 NA '5164 96.0 46
1960 18.508 10.006 10.249 2.254 59.006 39 2.73 .900 0.110 2 .463 0 NA 5493 '41240
161 1.0371 19.29' 16.143 2.307 54.529 3.0.0 2.12 0.123 2.5!0 0 NA 5471 61.007

192 16.639 16.319 16.30. 2.195 57.4596 3.631 3.2664 0.105 1 513 0 NA ' 965 '961
1963 17.247 16.103 16.392 2.1640 64.41 3.203 3.527 0.129 2.5631 0 A 6496 6.4 506
1964 19.719 1.0060 16.648 2.214 54.349 3.653 3.366 0.165 2.660 0 A 6435 65 632
1905 19.325 16.940 16.692 2.324 57.539 4.149 62.970 n0.19 4 A. 6 2 0 A % 00'603 1411775619 66 11.65409 14.5.41 1.376 2.140 54.572 4.471 3.071 0.2110 t2.40 0 as 13 "1 74 170
197 20.141 17.136 11.6475 2.216 5.18T 4.904 2.635 0.229 a2.622 0 N A S0 6 6 '4 176
196. 20.1`3 17.90} 1 4.279 2.260 67.675 6.601 2.334 0.257 e. 2,940 0 A15 ) 914, .'41 .026

1969 21.346 57.647 16.155 2.166 67.466 5.677 (aC.? 2.656 A'0.7 'O a.'059 O' 024 C 153167 "865(4
1990 22.456 186342 15.671 2.175 56.564 .12 -0.06 3.049 '0346 112.6 5 0.043 '0032 6155 RI7 '04
1591 21.54 16.229 15.701 2.306 57.629 ..80 0047 3 02 2 '0.1353 '2.679 0.066 '0032 955 7095
1992 21.629 16.376 16.223 2.343 7.500 8.6061 .0043 2.61 06 2626 .506 6 3 7 6
1993 20.249 16.61 14.494 2.4064 56.736 4.520 .0042 2.493 031 22 0071 001 '6 52 '6 36
1994 22.115 19.346 14.103 2.391 57.952 '8.638 *0.035 2.669 0.370 e29 14 0.072 0036 '6071 '701633
1565 21.019 10.101 13.1? 2.442 7.456 7.177 .002 3.209 0.3215 .03044 0.07 0.033 '6.9 M72 6
1996 22.684 '19.343 13.723 2.530 R58.299 1.7166 0.002 C3 9594 0339 3104 0.07 0.0035 '1.1r 13 72.562
1997 23.121 19.394 13.658 2.485 57.75 6.676 0.04 '370 0327 C. 9 2 0,074 R.034 Cy 136 1172 0
ogo A23.7.9 6 17.2656 013.235 02.420 0566,62 7.157 .01048 3.341 00.334 1 0.04 0.035 '176 ' 212355

1990 213.32 19.296 12.544 2.6 67.613 1.733 .0.063 3.22116 0.327 3.514 0.076 0.03 11 7 23

n ee condeoal.^ *'!K ~.*.^K ~ l.^a;*;;?.'a Not oil datl were availablse; marsor, values wore Inerpollad
I Inludes Noes slsndodlse. 1 There is a discontinuity in his time, series beSweeh 1966 and 1969 due to ilns spandod coverage otSee 45 Note I el .5nd of 58.56ib. 162 Ta bl.e I '.04nd 10 2.
0 R osraenlts total pumped alrie faci~ty production nsnue energy usod lor pumping. renewable energy beginnng in 1969m 4 luseuea etoimotod. For 06 yeas. Include wood conaumpton in sit sctors (ass Table 50.4). Thars I a diccofituty .n Sim caries batweel 1980 and 5990; bcgnnlg It 5990, purpsdO BeginnIng In 1070, incdudes s uility a consunpton sssseTabe 6.31. B2egnning in I5.81, Include. *of?. - .Is (eioved.

Induatrial sects. Cas~o ccncuElptOiI. and transportation seoto use of einUn blended Int olot go line fRvlsed. PCPlelimlinry. 1114s51 thn 0 0005 quadrl Blu NA;Nol ivi44ll.
(see Table 10 3). 6lnnIng hI 1909. includes *Apended coverage of bnadiy wd dwas Note: Tolale may nol eualstn cmpnant due t Inde n ,5U1~onsuroptioil (see Table 6.4). Web Page: h.llaMv aim doe.govlluelovarviaw hMint

- Through 1959, pumped storage is incudad In convnltorial flydrooleMsC POwal. Sources: Sot end of sortran
co

Energy Informatlon AdmlniltratlonrsAnu2ali Energy Revlew 1099 7
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Figure 1.4Anergy Consumption by Source

Production and Consumption, 1949-1999
By Major Source, 1949-1999
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Table 1.3 Enajgy Consumption by Source, 1949-1999
(auadrillion Btu)

Y'? --- .Ca ---o -i ---Fossil FuelsRenewable Enrgy

CalCeksT«r ,olr Nu r Hydroelectric Convnerontl wood

rri I CQiwomponego .' Pow.' WasCol wind To I.....

1951 12.553 0.021 7.049 14.420 34.008 0 a.54 0 1.535 0 0 2
1
98 3996

1952 11.306 -0.01)2 7.60 14.906 33.600 
1

0 1.4 0 Ila 0 0 2.9.0 36 170
1953 11.373 .0.000 7.907 15.552 34.126 0 (1439 0 1.i9 0 0 2 s57 31 604
1064 a1S6 2 0.007 8.330 15.39 3.871 0 0 1.386 1.394 00 2 183 36 660
1955 11.167 .0.010 . 6.90 197.25 31.410 0 1.407 0 1424 0 0 2 1832 4042
1536 11.350 -0.013 9.614 11.937 36.66 0 1. 0 416 0 0 2.903 41.191
1957 10.21 -0.017 10.191 17.932 38.8926 (a) 1.547 0 133.4 0 0 2.90 a18

1959 9.1 0.00 11.717 19.323 4850 .002 .67 0 1.3 0 0 20940 43.493
1960 9.!38 -0.006 12.367 10.919 42.137 0006 1.651 0.00 1320 0 NA 2.977 4120
1961 9.623 4 006 12.926 20.216 42.758 0020 1.680 0.002 1,295 0 NA 297? 7 4.755
1962 9.906 .0.006 13.731 21.049 44.661 0.026 ' 1.822 0.002 1.300 0 NA 3.124 47832
1963 0.43 -0.007 0 14.403 21.701 48.509 0.03 1.72 0,004 1.323 0 NA 30 47*964?
1964 10.9. .0.010 15.288 22!301 4.543 0.040 1.907 0.00 1.337 0 NA 3.24 5

(
131

1
8

65 1
2

.511 -0016 1.1F9S 23.244 50.577 0.043 2.058 0.004 .33 0 NA 3397 51401
1966 12.143 0.05 16.96 24.401 3.14 0064 .0 0.04 1.369 '0 NA 3.48 56024

s9ay 11.914 .0.015 17.945 25.264 55.121 0086 112.344 0.007 1.340 0 NA 3,691 5.906

1971 11.(60 .0.033 22.469 30.661 64.696 04132.41 0.012 1.43 0 NA 4.303 312
1912 12.077 -0.026 22.696 32.9471 67 0544 2.844 0.031 "1.5i01 0 N'.76 72755
I073 12.71 0.00 22512 34640 7031 0910 3.010 0.043 91.527 0 NA 1.457' "675.0
1974 12.(63 0.056 21. 72 33.465 :7.906 1.i172 3.309 0.053 "1.5M 0 NA 2.900 74071
1975 12.613 0.014 1.946 32.731 S.3 1.00 3.219 0.070 .487 0 NA .774 041
1976 13.564 (o) 20.345 36.176 69.104 2.111 '3.06 0.078 '1.711 0 A 4.685S "761070
19177. 1)3.922 0.01 18.931 37.122 70.989 2.703 2.1 0.077 1.837 0 NA 4.42 78.120
1918 13.766 0.125 20.000 37.96 71.66 3.024 3.141 0.064 2.036 0 NA .2421 6322
1979 15M040 0.063 20.66 37.123 72.692 2.776 3.141 0.04 '2.150 0 NA "5.31 7 "61042
1960 15423 -0.036 20.394 34.202 69.964 2.7390 3.11 0.110 '2.43 0 NA "5.710 "78434
1901 15.906 0.016 19.926 31.3 7.7 3.00 .105 0.123 2.590 0 NA .61 769
1082 15.322 -0.022 11.505 30.232 64.037 3.1313.972 0.105 "2.615 NA '2 "73441
1903 15896 .0.016 17.357 30.054 63.290 3.203 3.599 0.129 2.31 0 IA 6.960 73317
1964 17.071 0.011 16.507 31.051 66617 36553 3.00 0.165 2.880 0 6.45 716972
1985 17.471 -0.013 17.1734 30.922 66.221 41483.396 0.196 "2.62 0 645 76.777
1986 1.260 -0.017 16.706 32.16 66.146 4.4713.446 0.219 "2.640( 506 "77.065
18967 18.00 0.009 17.744 32.665 6.626 4.906 3.117 0.229 '2.622 0 A"6.169 ,'79633
198 118.648 0.040 16152 34222 71.660 5661262 0.217 2.2 01 '.940 0 . '6819 *'013071
1989 1.126 0.030 1.3.4 34.211 72.551 5.677 "2999 ''0 "3050 '"0059 '0 4 1470 "04593

1990 19.101 0.006 19.29 33.5563 71.955 "6.162 4 .06 "-;3.140 "0.359 "2.665 0063 00032 '260 2041.64
1991 1.1770 0.010 18.606 32.645 71.231 6.580 .20.36 "2.679 0061 "0032 6367 64063
1992 'Ji9.1 58 '0.036 20.131 33.527! '"72.150 "6606 -0.041 2.613 0.379 '2.526 0.0681 0.030 17 " S 12
1993 19.7716 0.027 20.27 3..641 '74.471 6520 0042 3147 0.93 2.2 0.392.071 0031 6424 67309

9l4 19.960 `0.061 21.24 5.2670 75.976 P4.83 ., 0.0303 0012 0.3 03 436793 '8904
1996 20.024 - 0.061 22.163 .3456026. .2 7.177 0.0 3474 0339 1.10 0073 0033 . 90.940
1996 20.940 0.023 '22.559 35.67 79.279 7.168 .0.032 3.95 0.52 10 0015 0.035 1.2 '93.1
1997 21.444 '0.04 '22.530 .360266 '40.236 6.676 3.0 0.32 01 2.912 0074 g 0.031 '96 94.316
1996 21.593 .0767 ` .21.921 .434 .804 616 .1 . .0., '3.55 0.335 .991 0.074 7 031 '914 '94670 5
197os 21.681 0.06 22.0986 3.708 1.557 .733 -0.03 3.41 0.327 3514 0.08 003 7.371 9696

I9nclud aupplemnnal ·awou fuela. 7Through 1089. pumped slo.rae Is Included in convenlionll hydroelelricn powe

Pe6foleum products 5upplid. Inludipi nalja gas plant lquid and cude oil burned e fuel, 2 Not 9 dela wree available: Ihe3,8, v0.0 14 inlr1o4d.
Represents total pumped storage faclaty producion minus onergy used lot pummprng. There ise disconhinulty in Ihis Oue sodl.. between 1988 and 3959 due to le etphnded coverage 01o 4 Through 1988, Includes al not Import @1 olectrcty. Fro 199. Include only the porlion of net renerw1ble energY beginning In 1989. Sao T59bl 10 I and 101.

m lm0atio oI electricity VW Is derived om hydrollic power. Theie Is a OIIcOAnluty In INslg ems gies between 1989 and 1990; beginning in 190. pumped storag9
o 8 In ludes electricity Impota rom exlico VW aee derued horn geothermal energy. Is removed and espanded coverage of use od hydtoeclnrlrc p4er, * included.I8 Values are eellned. For all yeas. Includes wood consumptln in of aseconr (see Table 10 4). , Independel power produCers use of oal I included beginning in 1992 Sao Table 7.3

OegInnIng in 1870. Includea electrl uwtlity waste cnsumpton (se Table 8.3). BeginnIng In 1981. includes RsRevieed. PaPrellmlnery. (s).Ieas Iran 0.0005 aNd grealer Ihan 00D005 quadrillion Bl. NAuNot
Industrial esclor waste consumpllton, ard Ifeporiedon ioclr ue s of etianol blended Into molt glsollne available.

t!,) (see Table 103). Se In 1949, nludee p enpanded ooverege of nonutility wood and wesle Note: ralais may rot mqual sum ol components due to indspendent rounding.
c06n wturVlon Nreo Iblh 5v4). Web Page: htp:Uww.ela dooegovliueloverview.hlnl.

From IDeg9. Indudes net Imported etocdrclcy from nonnroweblio oreso end isriovee ethanol blended Sources; See end of seclion
Inle motor gasolne, whIdh would otherwis be double counted In both petroleum and rvnewable energy.

ineyy Infonniallon Admlnltrsllof/AnnuleI Energy Revlew 19999



Figure 1.4'Epfergy Imports, Exports, and Net Imports, 1949-1999
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Table 1.4 BRrergy Imports, Exports, and Net Imports, 1949-1999
(Quadrillion Btu) e

kupota -Ipesle rreiNmpoula
.,--,eGe I . .i., I I I I(

Year Coal (Ory) Pelrolruun ' Total Coil ( ) PetraiOm Otrrero Tolal Coal Pur rolaunl'otl Co' L lrlII, |0 C. . . |O , p ^ , ; | „ „., r . .r l*

^50~ oo! oSS !^ nS 47 0.58 0.02 0.69 0.02 1.59 -*0.87 * 02 075 002 0O I

1951 0.01 0.00 1.07 0.04 1.92 1.66 0.03 0.81 0.03 2.62 -167 .0*03 09a 01 *071
1952 0.01 0.01 2.11 0.04 2.17 1.40 0.03 0.°1 0.02 237 -

1
.40 -002 1.20 002 020

1953 0.01 0.01 2.28 0.04 2.34 0.914 0.03 0.4 0.02 87 -07 0.02 '44 002 04?
154 0.01 0.032 0.04 2

72.1 0.03 0.75 001 I 70o -091 *0.02 1.58 002 067
19ss 0.01 0.01 2.75 0.06 2.03 1.4 0.03 0.17 002 I2.9 01.40 *0.02 I. 004 M054
1955 0.01 0.01 3.17 0.08 3.25 1.94 0.04 0.91 0.02 2.95 -1.0 003 228 004 030
1957 0.01 0.04 3.46 0.08 3.57 2.17 0.04 120 0.03. . 01
198 0.01 0.14 3.72 0.05 3.92 1.42 004 0.5 0.02 2.0 -141 0.10 3.14 0031959 0.01 .14 3.1 0.05 4.11 1.0 0.02 0.46 0 2

00. 1 3.46 003 257
1960 0.02 0.16 4.00 0.0. 4,23 1.02 0.01 04 0. 12 1.41 .102 0.15 357 0.04 27191 (is1 0.1 4.19 0.04 4.46 0.e 0.01 0.17 002 * 1.36 .0.9 0.21 3.2 002 308
196 2 0.01 0.4203 5.01 1.0 0.02 0.38 0.03 48 .1.08 0.40 420 () 353
193 .01 02 4. 0.0 .10 .3 0.02 0.44 0.03 ;1.8 1.35 0.40 421 .001 325
1964 0.01 0.4 4.9 0,07 6. 1.4 0.02 0.43 0.06 1.4 .133 0.44 4.5 0.01 365
190

6
5 ( 047 .44 0.04 .3 1.34 0.03 03 008 185 .1.37 0.44 5.01 .002 4 0s

1965 (.a 0.50 6.63 0 1.35 0.03 0.41 0.04 1.65 -1.35 0.47 521 .001 432
1967 0.01 0.58 5. 004 6.1 1.35 0.08 0.65 0.06 2.15 .1.35 0.50 4.t .002 404
I968 0.01 0.86 S.21 0.04 8.93 1.38 0.10 0.41 0.0M 2.03 -.1.3 0.56 .73 .002 490
19 0. 0.0 .1 1 0.0 1.0 40 0.0 2.15 -1.S3 070 842 .002 S5
1970 (:) 0.S 7.47 0.07 8.39 1.94 0.07 0.55 3 11 2.62 .1.93 0.77 692 0 04 572

71 () 0.96 8.54 0.0 1.55 0.0 04 0.07 2.1 1.54 O.8 07 () 7.41
19172 () 1.05 10.30 0.11 11.46 1.53 0.08 0.470 0.0 2.14 -1.3 0.7 983 005 9.32
973 11 () 1.06 13.47 0.20 14.7 1.43 0.06 0.49 0.06 205 -1.42 0.9 12 6 0 14 12

1974. 0.05 0.99 13.13 0.25 4.41 .2 0.0 0.4 0.06 2.22 . 0.9 1266 0.19 121
1975 0.02 0.98 12.95 0.16 14.11 1.71 0.07 0.44 0.08 2.36 .1.74 0.,0 12.51 008 1175
1976 0.03 0.98 15.67 01 1 0.07 047 0.06 219 -1.57 0.92 15.20 009 1485
1977 0.04 1.04 18.75 0.2 20.09 - 1.44 0.06 0.51 0.06 2.07 .1.40 0.98 .24 020 19.02
1781 0.07 0.99 17.82 0.38 18.25 1.00 0.05 0.77 0.03 1.93 -1.00 0.1 106 0.33 1732
1979 0.05 1.30 17.93 0.33 t1.82 1.75 0.0 1.00 0.06 2.17 1.70 1.24 1993 0.27 1.75
1980 003 1.01 14.W 0.28 15.9 2.42 0.05 1.18 009 372 2.39 0.96 13.50 014 1225
1801 0.03 0.92 12.64 0.39 13.97 2.94 0.0o 1.28 0.06 433 -2.2 086 11.38 033 965
1982 0.02 0.95 10.78 0.35 12.09 2079 0.05 1.73 008 463 .277 090 805 028 7.46
1983 003 0.94 10.5 0.41 12.03 2.04 006 1.57 0.05 3.72 -2.01 0o 9.08 036 631
1984 0.03 0.65 11.43 0.46 12.77 2.15 0.0 1I.S4 0.05 3.80 -2.12 0.79 9.89 040 96
1985 0.05 0.98 10.61 0.48 12.10 2.44 0.06 1.5 0.08 4.23 .2.39 0.90 .95 041 77
196e 0 .0 76 3.20 0.43 14.44 2.2 0.06 1.7 008 4.06 .2.19 0.69 153 036 10.3
1986 0.04 0.99 14.16 0.57 15.758 2.0 0.05 1.63 0.08 ,85 2.05 . 04 1263 0.49 191
1»88 0.05 1.30 15.75 0.47 17.56 2.50 0.07 1.74 010 442 .2.45 1.2 U1401 037 i3 s.
1969 0.07 1.39 7.16 0.34 18.96 2.64 0.11 .84 01 .77 .257 1.62 15.33 015 . 41
1890 0.07 W .65 17.12 0.22 1.95 2.77 0.09 1.52 0.0 4.67 -2.70 1.46 129 003
1991 0.0 1.60 1.35 0.27 1.15 2.5 0.13 2.13 0.04 ".5 1 .27 1.67 14.22 -022 14 34
1992 0.10 2.16 1.9 'O.35S 119.58 2.64 022 201 '0.05 4986 .2.59 914 1496 031 414 2
1993 A0.2O 2.40 1.51 0.39 21.90 1.9 O.14 2.12 Flo 006 6428 -.7 225 19.40 03 6o 22
1994 0.22 2.65S R1O.,24 o0.e6 22.73 1.88 0.1o 1.99 ,OOS -1.6 2.52 16 05.3 ,65
1995 0.82 .90 12.54 2.32 0.16 i99 0.07 454 .5.09 2.74 6 897 04 61 00
1991 ( 80.20116 3.00 20.27 52 . 23.99 2.37 0.16 2.06 · 0.07 466 .1 I? 25 1 621 0(5 933
19971 0.19 3.08 621.74 '0.452 52.53 2.19 016 2.10 - 0 12 4. 7 92.0 200 04 AO 4 2094
1998 0.22 63.22 622.91 0Q0.50 1.735 21.05 0.10 A 60 A0.6 34 . 13 8 06. '0 2094 03 122S

-D Notsa: Includ:e Uade etwheen o. Uni.ed Stale. (80 Stales and 0.10 .l4cl oof Columbia) nd i.o

nergy Inor .maon Adminl8tr. alonfAnnual Energy Review 19.9 11

P ~ ~ ~ ~~~17 0,7o .~l 171 Inlo.31Q !.,2sm 1.el 0 . 06e oI 00 ! 9 ele 0.94 t7b ndteDlll Co6ubr 033 17 3
h) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 17 .1 t3 70 . 3 1.2 17 00 Q . 4 . 7 .. 0 12 63 02 67

Q)~ ~ ~ ~ ~18 . 3 t 0 4.1 02 50 . 2 0 0 . 6 0.6 3 7 23 . 4 1.0 0t
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Figure 1.5 E"rgy Consumption per Person and per Dollar of Gross Domestic Product t
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Table 1.5 ,orgy Consumption per Person and per Dollar of Gross Domestic Product, 1949-1999

Per Person Indicator ' Grols COomletlc Product(GOP) Indlcalor

Total Energy Energy Consumption Ch.nge a ftom 0rGDP par tol. GOP Changed nrem

ConhumptIon Population I pet Person Previous Year (billion chained (Ihoueand Blu per Prevlous year
er., (qu4drUllin BSul (million people) (mlIIon 1tu) (per en)l. ( 199) dollars) chalned (11|9) dollar) I(prc'nl)'

1949 32.00 148.7 215 - ,6sa0 A20.6J -
I950 34.63 151.3 22 6.5 1,68.6 * .0 "0.O .4
1951 3.00 154.0 240 04.6 , 0.3 "0
1982 34.77 156.4 235 .2,1 '11.573 '19 48 '.4 4
1953 37.68 199.0 237 0.9 1,073.9 19.09 .2 0
1954 306.68 161.9 226 -4.6 1.960.i "lS70 .20
19S5 40.24 165.1 244 6.0 '2.099.5 "19 17 2
1956 41.79 18.1 249 2.0 2141,1 a
18S? 11.82 \£(.Z **1 \y.\

w a o "10 219S7 41.82 171.2 244 .2.0 "2,3.9 19.15 I",1
1956 41.67 174.1 23S -2.0 '2.162' "19.27 0
1959 43.49 177.1 246 2.9 "2.319,0 1t75 '".37
1960 45.12 179.3 252 2.4 "2.372.7 "18.91 "11
1941 45.76 183.0 260 -0.6 '2.432.0 '16.l1 .09
1962 47.83 185.7 250 3.2 '2.571.9 "1 .SS R 1.4
1963 49.65 16.44 263 1.9 t2.6,90 1.4 "..05
1964 51.63 191.1 271 3.0 2,848.5 "18.21 .1.3
1945 54.02 19. 279 3.0 '302.65 '17.64 .2.0
196e 67.02 196.5 292 4.7 "1227.5 17 .1 ".10
1967 56.91 197.4 290 2.1 '3.30.3 a17.61 06
1966 62.41 189.3 313 5.0 ^3.46.1 "11 1.1
1949 65.83 201.3 326 4.2 '3.571.4 "18.30 3.1
1970 67.66 203.3 334 2.5 "3.578.0 "1 98 "3
1911 69.31 206.0 336 0.3 '3.697.7 '16.74 "..2
1972 72.78 209.3 341 3.9 '3,9.4 a9.M 6 0.4
1973 71.61 211.4 359 3.2 "4.123.4 "1.36 .1.
1974 74.08 213.3 347 -3.3 "4,099.01 1.07 .1
1975 72.04 216.6 334 -3.7 '4.084,4 "17.64 .-2.4
1976 76.07 217.6 360 4.84 4,311.7 "17.64 0.0
1977 7.12 219.6 355 14 "4,511.8 "7.31 1.9
1976 0.12 222.1 341 1.7 4.760., 'I18.3 -2.
1979 t1.04 224. 361 0.0 4,912.1 "6.50 '20
1990 ^78.43 226.5 346 -42 4.90.9 "1.00 "'3.0
1981 76.57 229.6 334 -3.5 "5,021.0 "1S.25 .
19e2 73.44 231.7 317 -5.1 4919.3 1"493 '21
1983 73.32 233.6 314 -0.9 5132.3 "14.29 '-4
194 76.97 2365. 324 3.6 84.505,2 '13. 9 "-2.2
19851 "7.78 237.8 323 -09 r5,717.1 1343 330
1(806 "'.06 240.1 321 -06 5. 12.4 "13.03 -3 0
t197 '79.63 242.3 329 25 ,113.3 "t 3.0 :0
1948 n 83.07 244.5 340 3.3 n6,366,4 1,304 0 1
t199 t3,S9. 249.98 343 909 .'.591.6 n12.°3 ·1.18
1990 84. 19 248.6 .336 '.1 .15 ',707 .9 12.55 '2.2

S1991 64.06 '292.2 333 -1.5 r6676.4 1"2.439 .3
1092 '16.58 266.0 335 0.6 n6.160.0 '12.43 A.1 3
1993 67.31 '287.9 339 1.2 7,082.6 . n12.34 '0.
1984 '89.23 280.3 343 0.2 7,.347. 12.14 n'18
1995 '90.04 212.0 344 0.9 7,543.11 n'12.02 n.0
1996 '93.g9 26,.2 364 2.3 7,813.2 1.0 C-0.7
1997 A64.32 '267.8 352 .08 n 9144,6 11 ".13
19s "94.57 A270.2 '350 '-9.6 ",951 13 6. 73
1999' 96.60 272.7 ' 354 1.1 ,84 2 102 .1.

O ,
m I R..ldent popuiUon ol the SO Stale end tlh oatci of C olumnbia uirat4 (or July 1 ol eaCh yer. R-Revisod. P.Prflminary.- - Nol epplcabli.
O eaepl lo, Ihe April I cans coupnt Ie 19t0. 160,. 1970. 19E0. end 1990. Note: Sae Chained Dollr 'In thr Glossadury~1P r l rt Sources: Telel Energy Coneumiplto: Tae I 3. Populatlon: raslo E I GToae gonenlic Product:

3 Theroena d rinuiId hisn Idae Priore to d9 en 99t W to e pnded coverig O Table El. Energy Coneumplion per Person end Energy Consuptlion per Dollar GOP: caiculaled by

1J'..3~ r wlnrenewable energy beginning in 19869.

Co
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Figure 1.6rttate- Level Energy Consumption and Consumption per Person, 1997
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Table 1.6 gtae-Level Energy Consumption, Expenditures, and Prices, 1997

Consumopton Consumptionper person Eapendlituro Erpeplndllure per Paeron Price

Ranli Sl | TrIllon SBu lalo Mitllton Blu SU[e titlion Dellar, | lat C!_ - ollars 9 __ tat Million ltu

2 Coltflrnl 1711.5 Louisiana 940.0 Tol a .o70 Alaska 39515 Dlirc ol C clumb, 1 A4
?,727 L uiS.S 3oul'4ane 94. ?

5
a

6 Pennsaylvei 3900.7 Kentucky 62.6 Flrde 25,11? Maine 2.543 Vermont 1136
1 Illinois 3.n00.2 Idians 4S7.5 Illona 25,0 9 DolsicJ of Collubla 2.518 Massachusltts 1 35
6 Florida 3,14.7 Albam 457.3 Michigan 19,75 Montana 2.41 New Yornk is8
5 Mkhigan' 3,269.1 sWeos W 44

5
. NNow Jtere 1.764 Indianl 2,405 Rhode Island 1104

10 Incdin 2a603.8 Maine 
45

.3 NoWV Croliw 15,823 lIow 2.330 Flonda 1099
I I Goor l 2,585.4 40niae 429.4 Georp, 1. 642 New Jeey 2, 325 Mryland 10 2

12 New rnay 2,585.4 OkJhom 422.9 Loiisln 15,120 Vnnoni 2,324 Clilorni 1021
13 Nonh IYCarl 2.425

2
Idaho 411.6 Indln 14.106 Kenlucky 2.313 North Carohn 1011

14 Walshngton 2,164.2 Miliusipp4 411.2 Virglni 13.451 Arkansal 2.304 Oelaware 9 1
VirgiW 2120.4 4Arni a 406.1 Muiadinselt 13.0t7 Nebrasi 2,302 Nevada 9t1

10 Tennesee 2,064.2 low 397.9 Tonrat 11,604 Delwrn 2,301 New Jersey 94
I Alabama 1,977. Kansa 391.0 tMissuri 11,533 Ohio 2.283 New Meuico 945
1S Wisconsin 1.635.4 South Carolln 309.0 WUhitlglon 10,330 Alabama 2.271 Pecnnylvenia 932
19 Kentucky 1,809.8 Tennueis 387.6 Wiconsin 10.15 Kansea 2,249 Virgina 9.32
20 Mtisouwl 1.74.9 Wahlngton 365.3 Mioll 9, 69 Connoclicul ,2219 Misri 8.15
21 Minnreota 1,685.4 Nw teico 375.2 Alabama ,106 Soulh OLkota 2,208 Illnois 9.03
22 Masacihuetts 1.34 1 Nebrtsku 372.3 Mayiand .5683 Oklahoma 2,206 Ohio .O10
23 South C(aotin 1,474 ONo 370.1 Kenucky 9,045 Wel Vrglnia 2.204 South 0aola 9
24 OitJhotn 1,405.2 Delaware 363.2 Aiteor 8.574 MiUsiupop 2.1B3 Ge orgi I .
25 Marylaed 1,360.0 irnneola 369.5 SclthCaroin 6,.177 Nevada 2t.16 Mainoe 82
26 Arizona ,152.4 Witconlhi 362.8 Olhona 7.133 Tennesee 2,160 South Caromin 177
27 low 1130.4 Oregon 349.1 Concrlcul 71.24 Soutlh Carolina 2,159 Kansa (8.17
28. Colorado ,133.4 Nlevad 346.0 CdoroX 60.68 Newthiampnlhlr 2,154 Colorado 561
29 Oregon 1,132.9 Georgl 345.4 owa 6,649 Ponnylanla 2,149 Ariansas 6
30 MisdsJIssppI 1,123.7 UWt 334.6 eOuom 6.066 MeNueachtuset 2.140 Tennessee 60
31 Kanma 1.03311 Mlchlgwn 333.1 M'isiwpps 5.963 MUiourI 2132 Mississippl 859
32 Arkanas 1,030.2 Dlrict of Columbi 333.1 KoaeeU 5.650 North Caalina 2.121 NOebraska 1
33 West Virglna 09.2 Sculh akot 327.7 AManu 5.812 Idaho 2,109 Mtinootl 846
34 Conneclicul 795.6 North Crtlin 328.2 WIS lVrina 4.002 Minnesot 2,105 Uonana .4
35 Aloka 0917.3 Ilnoda 325.2 NOtbuW 3.814 IlUinoi 2,093 Oregon 8.40
36 UtIh 691.2 Penrt4venii 324.8 Utoh 3.708 Georgia 2.06 Wlscouin 8.25
37 NewMsxlco 647.1 Mtrourt 323.2 Nevaic 3,637 Rhode island 2,070 MicNign 1I
13 NebraSka 617.1 NewJ erey 320.7 NtwMenslco 3,428 Michigan 2.020 Iowa .10
39 Nevadae 64.4 Vlrlnlb 315.4 Mtinn 3.158 Vugnini 1.996 Okihnoma 80

40 Main 5863.4 Coxoado 291.1 Idaho 2.550 Now Melico 1,988 Idaho 10
41 Idaho 497.7 V trmwn 253.5 Ne Hmnpshire 2.525 Wsconsin 1S53 Alabama 71)
42 Wyoming 4216. Maryland 266.1 Har d 2.218 Hawaii 1,920 Klnlucky 772
43 Montana 377.5 New Hamphire 269.0 Alisk 2.10 Arizna 1.l83 WslUhnglon I 4
44 North Oa kot 385.8 Ar zona 252.89 J.rtn 2.171 Maryland 1. G8 Ulah IS
45 Naw Hnemp hlr, 303.3 Moauchurct 250.6 RMhode Ilnul 2,044 New York .69 W2e VlrginiW 33
48 Dolawa 267.2 Florida 246.2 Wyrming 67113 Oregon 1.668 Indian 7 1
47 SouthD tko*t 241.9 Conntdicul 243.3 Norlh Oaiota 1699 Washin)lon 1.840 T.«aS 694
48 HNawad 239.6 Callornia 240.0 Draateer 1.892 Utah 1.178 AWyLik 689
4S Rhodoieland 235.1 Rhode Island 237.9 S9Uthakola 1,629 Colorado 1.718 Wyoming 6S1
50 Diltrid of Colunbia 176.6 N wYori 225.3 Vormong 1.368 Calilorni* 1,71 North nOlnoSa
S. V monl 17 .1 HNawae 201.0 COI sreo Columnia 1,334 Florida ,11 louislna 06

2 Or egnclud 2.. Gllean for.coal4 k notlport.,whcharenot llocated to640 Pthe^ a ^ 2 ,14 A111aa 0

62 United 1St3 O3nitnted Staotes 3F.2.1 UKiiled Slus 587.,31 United Sta 2,119 United tles 62

o3 13 IncludWS 16 milun for icolal e nat oata Wich er nota. aloed to l, Slates. Eniy P, 1 and E2pendluro Repo 199 (Jun. '20 01. Tl I Bol tpulicallol P clu Siallal

I" Note: RankIngs beaed on unrounded datl, dale by anduse secor end rype of energy Coonsumplion sslialkes we annual 1960 Ihrough 1997, end
* Web Pfae: hlnptn w.ln.don.govIctl/.$ Cel Wrr h t. prica and eApendilue eslimaleer ae annuel 1970 througah 187.

(0
.Enrgy In-omiaton Adiri.5istrationi~nnual Energy Review 190
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Figure l.7Iheating Degree.Days by Month, 1949-2000
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Table 1.7 ,pting Degree-Days by Month, 1949-2000
_l__,-, b . IYeat Ji nul ery FebNery UMarS April May u.. uly August 9ptmbr Oober Iomb.r O rtr Tol

9w 6 7011 30 121 21 7 9 
9

209 503 173 :2341950 761 721 693 412 6 40 II I 9 76 565 2 5

.1931 163 724 632 359 135 45 17 74 231 645 81
¶952 »07 677 670 315 14 32 5 1 5 324 540 785 4.374

1963 4 8 17 657 37 142 33 5 51 208 492 765 4.063
1954 be 1577 646 261 12 32 6 1 56 224 023 609 4,232
1955 27 79 600 12 121 4 56 237 600 66 4.521
1956 900 723 648 387 157 27 10 14 82 215 541 583 438
9a57 977 626 610 306 14I 23 6 16 61 31

S
536 07 4.339

1958 N A6i 690 324 143 54 7 8 60 250 4 917 4,712
1959 944 762 610 305 112 26 4 4 249 741 4403
1960 984 760 63 218 160 33 7 11 44 264 502 936 4.724

1961 96 670 6
s
5 413 1 29 6 7 4« 236 32 852 4,540

19 97
a

747 689 3 11 35 13 91 23454 4 .6
1983 1081 8S1 542 326 163 35 6 16 76 162 471 1,012 4,73
964 971 503 636 339 124 5 72 301 469 014 4315

1
9 6

5 907 760 736 355 114 46 I 14 76 214 794 739 4.549
196

8
1,010 790 580 377 1 30 14 1 29 498 30 4,700

1967 11 620 600 352 229 34 17 82 270 18 193 4,609
198 979 832 567 M30 112 35 6 14 s9 240 548 94 4,67
1969 939 776 735 30? 134 47 7 9 60 296 564 860 4.713
1970 1,063 758 685 344 120 31 4 9 55 253 s41 0t 4664
19 1 7 70 19 12 47553 723 4.47
1972 890 765 0 3177 137 48 7 12 6 s330 813 832 4.70
1973 93 772 504 356 11 22 6 212 497 79 4,313
1974 938 754 55 310 1 42 13 943 03 5247 9I 4.40
1975 21 742 449 II 3 13 100 235 462 4.472
1976 74 609 644 30 1762 1 3 37 66 941 4.728
1977 1,166 751 529 270 11 316 3 89 2 4931 44 4.606
1976 1.061 9a 77 3157 31 9 263 17 84 4,8
W197 1,079 950 575 364 146 37 t 1 IS5 271 526 730 4,.61

1960 87 631 680 33 1424 10 54 31 664 631 4,707
1961 984 6620 260 165 25 11 7 327 04 4,51
1962 1.067 778 8620 4016 1142 1 '75 264 5152 693 4.619
193 74 706 56 421 189 35 5 63 251 509 990 4.21
1984 1.000 64 704 371 72 2 7 66 223S 65 704 4.514
1985 1,057 807 557 260 123 47 5 69 243 506 951 4,642
1966 659 734 542 296 123 30 9 78 25 1 5 793 4,295
197 9120 714 573 309 107 20 1361349177 4.34
1981 1,004 778 594 344 134 30 3 5 72 32 S6 1631 4.65,
1989 79 6132 603 344 1 321 5 73 259 542070 4.726
1990 726 65 535 36 21 164 29 10 5824 45 7 4.01
1991 921 638 564 287 98 30 6 7 69 242 586 751 4.200
1992 152 644 603 345 15 414 24 74 30166422 4441
1992 860 62? 664 361 1 3 1 9 69 302 580 624 4,700

1994 1,031 113 64 283 174 216 16 65 268 479 723 4.53
1995 647 750 668 375 174 31 4 7 77 233 60 72 .531
I996 945 746 713 380 165 2? 6 9 721 276 630 760 4,713

1987 932 721 562 406 119 3 7 16 63 273 512 80 4 .542

1997 ".61 6583 "66 "331 Ro "41 "4 R" "33 -245 482 117 " "3.951

l19ou 84 42 336 151 52 5 9 272 42 /'5 4,214
2000 689 6813 493 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Norm.al' 948 768 6o11 331 36 13 69 271 526 836 4,576

dda1 Stl6 6grI are aggregated into Censu divisions nd the n tional average..
1R Ba8sd an .a8lont 3O 1 t Sources: 1949.1998 and Normals-US. Dparmnent o1 Commerce. National Oceanic and

g R*RoW&40d. P*Pro lminly. N Available. Noahc: C^ro^^am Notes: . Thil table excludee Alaska and Hawai. . Oe6grge-dal are relative measurements DI ouldo08 Atmoapherlc Adminilstlrlon (NOAA). Nelional Climatic Dali Center, Ahlenille. Iott Clioliii. tlsorics t
air emperalure. Hlir dg(-day arer delons of the moan daily Itmpr ltw below 65 F. 1 CliroloySri 5. (999 5nF .Fr C4isrgy onlotmatioi Admir5rrslriofl. o99lldly E9rr 4,6e4

mple, aweather ltation recording e moan daily temperalure of 40F would rport 25 hosting June 1999.April 2000 Issues, Table A1. lwhich reports dta from NOAA. Nalional Weathr Service Climate
di .a .dey. Temperatur lInornemion recorded by wathr l.ltations I used to calculate Stae.wlde Analys.1 Center, Camp Sprngs. Maryland.
degroedoy «t8r*lre baserd on roldni Slate populalion rlstlimated or 1990. The poputllon.welghred
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Figure 1.8j/poling Degree-Days by Month, 1949-1999 C
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Table 1.6 /fopling Degree-Days by Month, 1949-2000
Year | January Pbnry March Apr1r| y JYune uly | Aug«ur September _} . Jr L Nosambar Osca e (tl

1949 18 14 14 27 110 263 387 294 131 TO7 i 10 1,31<
1960 2? 12 13 21 105 201 268 244 124 1.110
'1961 5 18 22 9e 198 314 293 154 65 7 II 1.195
1952 17 a 18 20 9D 280 388 303 59 3 ID 4 1111953 12 2 25 1(3 263 338 292 le 59 1t 1.3128
1954 1 12 11 5 85 241 3 296 1 60 9 4 1.31
19 55 1 7 20 45 121 168 31 35 1 5 1 6 1.344

1956 4 21 14 23 2 232 2 290 151 64 19 I 1221
07 12 I 1 

i ) 1
8 68 30

l95 12 17 13 33 I243 337 215 Is 33 1,230
1Q8 3 ,1 ? 27 101 147 385 304 6« 63 16 6 1.189
1919 4 12 13 31 129 22 311 3414 0 4 1 1.34
1960 r 4 37 le 21 301 302 11 5t ls 1.06
1961 9 3 20 195 50 2B 186 47 t2 .16
94 2 8 15 9 21 204 327 275 136I I 1 1,17»
1e3 5 42 213 308 266 1 2 ,204
?1944 3 14 37 114 214 327 254 1i46 42 17 1.185
8988 9 7 10 42 125 179 280 213 15ss 4 19 1.13
96 12 2 201 353 273 132 43 12 4.11

16
<

7 a 8 24 43 70 204 271 253 118 45 a 9 1,077
9 3 32 s 204 307 292 14 63 7 4 1131
1969 7 4 4 33 94 200 331 304 153 46 .4 1o190
190 3 4 10 38 104 201 323 313 4t8 4 6 9 1.243
1971 7 106 2 8 244 298 269 182 77 12 17 1,204
1912 15 a 22 30 174 178 1« 44 41,14
1973 7 3 24 18 75 230 314 303 168 64 21 4 1.241
174 21 8 2 29 101 173 317 287 120 40 10 11
1875 14 11 14 24 117 203 301 298 1230 55 I2 1.172
1974 11 23 4 204 22 243 127 24 1.0
1977 2 21 3 121 212 35 293 1 44 i 1
1978 3 1 10 t31 3 211 310 300 160 532 to 1.,22IS9 1 (1 31 )1 ((iS18( 16(2 19Z0 63 II 25.~19798 4~ 4 13 ~323 2~1479 29 26 180 83 16 63 1.113
190 4 13 23 199 374 347 12 42 10 1. 13
1981 10 278 257 333 278 138 43 12 5 1.204
1962 10 21 2 1 165 318 262 10 47 1 1 1.
1993 9 1 3 72 93 353 362 172 S4 12 1,7260
19O4 14 24>2233 214 31 2 145 24 92 23 4 114
1986 3 5 22 39 104 193 313 269 14 M 4 .19
198 4 10 17 33 I 231 340 2 16 82 21 9 1.249
1987 8 7 13 23 27 244 334 298 1M8 40 4 .269
191 15 6 13 24 49 217 38 346 149 45 18 6 1.2M1
1896 7 19 36 I208 312 2606 3 49 t1 ,l
1990 I 84 21 1 29 10 23 31 291 172 57 120 9 1.32
1991 10 19 42 147 23 336 305 149 62 8 9 1
1912 10 I 29 77 170 2 222 150 49 23 4 1.020
197s1 2 3 13 44 I5 el t0 g193 3 1 5 II 9 120731 347 3017 18 47 14 9 1.226

94 S 3T 78 282 324 26 1 1 6 1, 23
198 0 I 3 239 202 e 34 363 160 8a 12 5 1,291
1998 l $ 1 2 11 2286 299 27 139 4 4 I7 1,160
197 II 38 1e 41 149 315 268 I71 44 180 1.a 1
1998 a12 *7O ft80 23 p1"224 "O p337 %2 "11 *1480215 2199' 84 ( R 13 40 6287 2370 43 10 a 1,2281986p 3 Sg 22 39 8 (71g3 31 290 145 68 25

200' 7? 9 20 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA* NA NA

Normal' 7 7 10 3 9201 317 28? 184 52 13 7 .1

18 SBaaa on7 ca13aios 33ofae dat 24o4n 394 29Gotga tgures aggregated Into Cnsul divs ard the natiul avefm . B».« on nafleevsn. td. PP lrlnf 1B6fl Ulh 1NA I0 .evl
1

b;. Sur"s: ' 1949.^18.98T and Nogelt-U..S. etoNtoa O.eanic and
0n *I R.Royl»«d. PaPfilinary. HAaNot vwi861<.4. A 

u f c
; -

o No<l h * Thi labIl erxcudes Alala end Hewd * . * Degree4- I. re r.lelative na.u«romenl oQ outdoor Atmospheric Adminlalton (NOM, National Climatic Oats Cenltr. Aahoeie. "a COna. Iiloral
S.) air elmpe.relura. Cooling dgre-days are dviaors of mean daily mprture above 6 F. For Climaloloy Series 62. 199 and 2 00-Ergy nlcrmn irln. y w.

xasmple, a weather Station recrding a mean daily temperature of 78' F would report 13 cooling June ¶999-April 2000 lsa.se, T1bl610 12. when reports 035*Irlon NOAA. Nallorial Weatlher 3vlce Climate
degree-days. * Temperature Irtormallors recorded by wrsatherlato0s Ia eiued to calculate Slate-ide Analysis Center, Camp Splingl, Maryland.
d eree-day averages based on r.sident Sal* poopulaon elimnaled for 1980. The popullronr-wigthled

Lf
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Figure 1.91 opatlng Degree-Days by Census Division, 1949-1999
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' Exclude ANka end HMwai. Souwce: Table 19.
Note: See Appendlx 0 (or Census divisions.
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Table 1.94.lpatlng Degree-Days by Census Division, 1949-1999
i Nw Middle lE No Wet Noth ou st South West South UnitedYear England AUsnUc Centl Cntrl A n Control Cnrl Munn Pl St

1949 5.629 5,091 5,601 8479 2.361 2.911 2,133 5.43 .7219 4.234
-950 6.470 5,766 6.1Y.»7,136 2.713 3,315 1.74 4.30 3355 453

191 6,137 6.497 6,549 ,246 2,726 3.340 2.154 .5513 3.469 4.541
1952 6,160 5,443 5.917 6,366 2,664 3.276 2.014 5.404 3.586 4,34O
1953 6.650 6.027 6.626 .8994 23,46 35132 2,024 4.925 3.224 4.063
1954 .6,291 5,413 56456,41 063 2,713 3,211 1.1176 4,619 3.296 4.232
1955 6,577 5706 M.03o 6.630 2,716 3.314 2.083 S.517 3,723 4,521
1956 6,702 5.731 «.019 6,406 2.642 3.113 2,032 5.146 3.372 4.307
1957 6.166 5.469 4,166 «.S25 2,594 3,112 2.0t6 5.203 3.322 4.339
1956 6,907 6.237 6.565 6.545 3,271 4,004 2.6190 4.99 2.11 4.711
195 6.B363 5.535 6 8303 6.665 2.696 3.415 2,396 5,136 2.925 4.403
1960 6.561 5.901 6.54 6.684 347 3,958 2.551 5.3S2 3.309 14.24
1961 .6632 5.95 6.275 91 2.56 3.497 2.296 5.299 3.221 4.540
1962 69611 6,069 8.545 6.891 3.022 3,627 2«264 5.165 3.400 4.694
1963 6.916 6.103 . ,691 6,465 3.134 3.590 2.438 5.060 3.326 4,734
1964 6.594 6.694 6.030 6.303 28.12 3.462 2.212 5.169 3,.53 4.51
1946 6.825 5.933 6,264 6.646 2,630 3,374 2,016 5.316 3.314 4.549
1966 6,662 6.012 .06 6.672 3,116 3,750 2.416 5.275 3,170 4.700
1967 6.967 6,127 6.477 6,569 2.164 3,403 2.082 6,232 3.316 4.609
1946 6,600 5.968 6,331 . 56 3.160 3.927 2.522 5.415 3.19 t 4,675
1969 ,6,93 $.933 6.603 6,.903 3.20 3.910 2,325 6,324 3,317 4.736
1970 6,439 5.943 6.465 .6235 2.997 3.665 2.39 65,436 3.257 4.664
1971 6,695 $.761 6.236 6,594 2.763 3.395 1.965 5.55 3.696 4.647
1912 7.001 6.064 6.172 7,094 2.759 3,436 2,259 5.352 3.376 4.105
9173 6.120 5.327 5.760 6,226 2.716 3.309 2.5,25142 3.343 4.13

1974 6.021 5.670 6,259 6.478 2.551 3.171 2.00 6.2651 3.294 4.406
1976 9.362 6.477 ' ,169 6,671 2.640 3.336 2.167 5.93 3.623 4.472
1976 6.639 . ,097 6,766 6.670 3,040 3.961 2.440 65.303 3.115 4.726
9177 6,579 5.569 6.536 6.506 3,047 3.612 2.330 6,060 3,135 4.605

1976 7.061 6.3340 7.095 7.324 3.167 4,062 2.764 6.370 3,156 4.956
'9769 6.346 6.661 6.921 7.369 2.977 3.900 2.694 5.564 3.202 4.'61

1960 6.900 4.143 6.792 6.652 3,099 3.55 2.376 5.052 2.986 4.707
191 6.612 .969 6441 6.115 3 .177 3.767 2.162 4.671 2.641 4,5612

192 .697 6.564 6.,642 7.000 2.721 3.35 2.227 5.544 3.449 19
1963 6.306 5.733 6.423 6.901 3,057 3.692 2.672 5.359 3.073 4.627
1964 6.442 5.777 6.416 6.582 2.7901 3,451 2.104 5.592 3.149 4.514
1965 6.571 5,660 5.546 7.119 2,736 3,602 4.955676 3. 4,64
1966 6.517 5.645 6,150 6.231 2,686 3,294 2,056 4.870 2.501 4,295
1987 6.546 5,699 5.610 5.712 2,937 3,464 2.292 5.153 3,013 4.334
1968 6.716 6.061 6.$690 6,34 3.122 3.00 2.346 5,148 2.975 4.653
1989 6.867 6.134 6.834 6.994 2.944 3.713 2.,439 5.73 3.061 4,126
1990 5.646 4.991 5.611 ,011 2.230 2.929 I.i044 4 4,06
1991 6.960 5.177 5.90 9.319 2.503 3.211 217 259 109 4200E. 148 $ 04 Ao E l3 1 »4.44 1

1992 6.644 6,964 6.297 6.252 2.852 3.496 ,45 6,064 3.062 4,41
1993 6.728 5.946 6,646 7?.156 2,981 3,74 2.48 .12 3.5 4,700
1994 6,612 6.934 6,376 6,509 2.724 3,394 2,105 45002 3.155 4.43
1995 5.559 8.831 6,664 6,804 2.967 3,526 ,145 4.953 2.76 453
1996 6.679 5.$986 .947 7.345 3.U0 3.2 2,265 5.01 2,660 4,512
1997 6.6(2 6.909 6,617 6.762 2,545 3.664 2,405 5.189 2.154 4,542
1996 05,680 I4,612 5. 27. 56.774 62,429 63,025 2.2 5 059632S5 63555
1990' 6,176 8.406 5.913 5.663 2.722 3,162 1.777 4.66 3

Normals 0.621 5.639 6,421 5.636 2.8965 35.69 2.305 6.1 3,245 4.56

Q '8~~~~~~~ Ead~~~~~n i ~~~~~.·r~~~ud A~~la end wnational averege. See Appendix 0 fo Censusl divisions.
xl Normals es Ablaodoka and awlione S datt om 1965 tough 5990. SoucaO: * 1949-1996 and Normals-US.. Departel l Of Commerce. National Oceanic ando R lfrom 1-6r 1 AIMnoapilrlo AdiNrtriSofiD atNOAMI). Nationl ClamatAe Ot Center. Asleville. Norlth Carolina. ilorical

N) Notle: · Degre4-days Are telative moatrementl of ouldoo ar tairmperaure. Heating degree-daye are Climaology Series 5-2. . ,999-enel.y Information1 Admidialeion, Monthly Energy Revlew (.ER).
d4vlin 01of 16the daily iempialturet beow W' .it. 5q emp1l., wiathor taIfOn recording muean February 1999January 2000 sues. Table 1.11, whih repos data hom NOAA. National Walher Service

daly temperaeture of 40' P would rlepot 23 hI..n degfree-days. · Tempereture nlotmalion recordedo by Climnlia l te ny r. Camp Sn and. Census on dalt 99 Ia l m
.. weetr saadona Is used to caloba) . State-wide legreeay averages based an resident State population current year mewnii statlltlcs mown in tie c~ted Issus of Ii MER. Tue US. tgial omes fiom Table 1 7.
asirretlaled for 1900, The popuitlaon-welghitd Stale Pgaua we aggregated Inlo Cenaus divisioln and the
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Figure 1.1P, Fooling Degree-Days by Census Division, 1949-1999
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Excludes Aaska aend Hawaii. Source: Table 1.10.
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Table 1.1 O poling Degree-Days by Census Division, 1949-1999

Yea' England Ilano Cn l' W n, a
I~rr Enplnd WnllsC~n Central UI~nUr Cenlral contol Mountain Pacific Slites t

r194 654 901 949 1,036 2.128 1.1776 2510 1196 693 1.318
1950 353 542 602 120 1.$1f 1.566 2,473 1,120 597 1. 10

1953 441 768 46 1,13 2.137 1.693 2721 1,1 511 1.3

1954 303 6468 858 1,250 2.063 1.98 2907 1,292 590 1.315
1955 02 934 0 2 2,05 1.71 2.643 13,24 560 1.344
195, 330 568 160 1.156 1,8913 1,5 26833 1,247 596 1,221
1957 428 73 

T
4 1,004 2,050 1,62 2,465 1.15 660 1,230

198 344 *92 3 67 1,922 1,582 2.567 1,326 838 1.1689195 532 97 1,083 2,128 1,74S 25,4S 1,266 776 1.34
1960 3 840 722 1 1.926 1.813 2,492 1.301 7701,0
1961 462 

w
78 745 967 ,m1.6 1370 2,230 1.223 709 1,168

1982 264 t
M

742 974 1.908 1,173 2.700 1.147 559 1.119
1983 373 5I1 712 1.*19 1.812 1.580 2,.99 1,263 605 11.20
1964 312 634 761 1,030 1,905 1.591 2.606 1.006 5 74.l8S

i; (~~~i985 352 36 66 914 1.931 1,(634 2.579 61 542.
196 421 73) 724 919 1.788 1,440 2,309 1,239 680 1,14
1967 420 602 41 I) 1.697 1,257 2,365 1.20 1.07
1968 40 25 740 902 1,8421.17 2.247 1.01 532 1.13
1949 447 706 701 40I.871.572 26.08 1.226 80 1.I90
1970 479 779 627 1.061 2.007 1,162 2,376 1.163 668 1,242
1971 465 730 763 960 1,932 1,577 2.448 1,074 685 1.204
1912 34 614 643 906 1,843 1,52S 2.513 1.141 698 1.146
193 651 a30 64 1,00 2.000 1.665 2.359 1.123 624 1.241
1974 393 614 626 66 1,642 .1,342 2.342 1.166 690 1.117
1975 48677 7618 1.003 2.011 1,520 2.261 1,031 547 1,12
1976 402 97 19 39 1.75 1.22 2.035 1.056 20 .
1977 401 5 623 1,122 2.020 1.I06 2.720 1.256 r15 F.2
1916 376 1* 741 1,021 1.972 1.60S 2,638 1,174 36 1.2216
1979 434 5 61 71 .313 1.412 2.242 1,164 70.11
1880 487 7811 86 1,217 2,075 1,634 2.734 1.202 656 1.313
1981 436 67l 658 924 1.6f9 1,516 2.490 1,331 676 1,204
1882 J321 S41 4138i59 1,950 1,537 2.502 1.12, 659 1.136
1983 538 179 (34 1,176 1.925 1.679 2.288 1,114 76 1.360
1984 488 649 724 8551,66 14.60 2,480 1,190 958 1,214
1985 312 621 643 630 2.004 1,698 2,599 1.210 737 1.017
1986 301 62 736 1.021 2.149 1,7192 2,616 1.166 64 1.
18967 406 729 16 1,116 2.067 1.718 2.366 1.196 706 1.268
1968 54S 782 975 1,230 1.23 1,502 2.422 1,320 729 1.283
lo8s 420 658 6i2 664 1,911 1.417 2,296 1.330 635 1,156
1990 477 666 447 083 2,143 1,22 2,5679 1,28 827 1,260
1991 5117 64 959 1,125 2.97r 1,758 2.499 1.162 672 1.331
992 276, 460 449 637 1.77 1.293 2.201 1.2086 05 1.040

1993 48 764 735 811 2,092 1,622 236 1,113 081,21
1994 48 7122 664 667 2,006 1,446 2,422 1.436 901 1.210
1996 507 ?03 921 985 2.081 1,671 2,446 1,234 754 1.29
1998 400 623 629 821 1,867 1,474 2515 1.51 56 1.10
1997 395 54 574 673 16 11,393 2.352 1,335 921 1.155
19808 505 768 6519 ,1,13 R2,2677 5328 130 26 2 65 321.1
1999 62 6231 803 9256 12038 1,17 2.653 1.235 654 1.226

NOTrmIaa 421 676 736 981 1,426 1.685 2,460 1,174 644 1.193

m t19 lor (190. Trie popuis~lionf.w03ghl S~late fgures lrl Agglroageoo into Censu, jvilavons and 9the

Nm0 Excludes Alaska and Hawed. %uonai avuk leo. n(icnl . age. *.Sao Appendix for Cersus divisolns.
,N) .Ravlared. PbaPreflimn190y. Sourcl: * 949-?1998 ard 6ormeai-U S- ap"rlonan of Comnwco. Nalional Oceanic and

Or. tNolea: a CDegfee-day a egg ralaRs. meePureniinta ofoutdoor air tmperalure. Cooling degreedays wre Atmospheric Adminirsalion (NOAA), NationIl Chmaso d atc C0nt4r. Aehaijle, 45 Caioii cl loiiual
devaloln of the mean dealy lemperalure above 86 F. For .sanple. a weather eselion recgonng a mean Climalotgl y Srires 5.2. . 199-o nergy nInormation ArdniAsalraon. Monlhly En2r.v Rer7ew. January

1daily I9mperatur of 761 F would rapot 13 tooling 49ere-d ye. * Temperaure inrirmation iscordad by 2000 issue. Table 1.1. which rapors Census l7islOn O 1.7m NOAA. a9nal Wealher 5srvl3 Climate
(0 rwthor stations is used to calculate Sale.-Aid* deoreeday ovefages based on resident Slate population Analysis Canltr. Camp Srligs, Maryland The U S. Is.l comes urom Tatble I
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fr
Figure 1.11,y.S. Government Energy Consumption by Agency N
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Table 1.1ty.S. Government Energy Consumption by Agency, Fiscal Years 1975-1999
(Trillion 8tu)

Agencies

a gr gr.ultlur D| ln Ergy | O.SA' | H1S 3 Interior Jul NA _ _i rt lon L Ah-aIr L Olh r Tobtl

1975 9. 130.2 S4 223 6. 94 59 
4

305 193 27.1 105 56 50
1976 9.3 1,183.3 50.3 20.6 6.7 9.4 5.7 124 300 195 250 I 2 1383 4
.1977 69 1 192.3 51.6 20.4 6.9 9.5 5.9 12.0 327 204 259 119 1 1,395
1978 9.1 1,1656 501 20.4 6. 92 5.9 11.2 30.9 20.6 2t05 124 1r0.9
19

79
9.2 1 175. 49. 19. .4 10 4 4 . 11.1 293 196 25.7 12.3 1.354

19
o

.e 1183.1 47.4 1 .1 S 6.7 15.4 27.2 19.2 246 123 1,3712
61 79 1239.6 47.3 1,0 6. 7.6 5.4 10.0 219 156 24.0 111 1.4242

1902 7.6 1,264.5 40.0 .1 74 6. 10.1 21 5 11 242 116 ,45i4
1963 74 1,244.3 49.5 10.1 6.2 7.7 6. 10.3 23 19.4 241 10 1.431
19

8
4 7.9 292.1 61.6 1.2 64 .4 6.4 10.6 27.7 19. 246 107 1.4425

1965 64 1,250.6 " 1.5 17.3 "rO 76. 6.2 10.0 27.8 H19 5 25.1 110 1,4440
1986 d. 1,222.4 50.4 14.0 62 6.9 .6 11.2 21.0 194 250 10.8 1.41 1
1987 73 1,20. 44.6 13.1 66 .6 1 285 19.0 249 19 1.466 2
1988 76 1,165.0 49.9 12.4 6.4 .0 9.4 "11 .1 296 167 21 2.3 "15,3602
199 6.7 1274.4 44.3 12,7 6.7 7 .1 7.7 12.1 303 16. 262 1i5e 1,4 64 5
1990 9.5 1.241.7 43.5 14.2 .0 7.4 7.0 12.3 30.9 190 249 15 1.4334
1991 9.6 1,269.3 42.2 14.0 7..17.1 .0 12.5 308 190 25.1 13 1,4583
1992 9.1 1,104.0 44.3 13.6 6.0 7.0 75 125 31.7 17,0 2.3 140 1,2943
1993 9.3 1.040.6 43.7 14.1 I.1 7.5 9.1 12.4 33.7 194 25.7 147 1,246
1994 0.4 9770 42.3 14.0 8.4 7.9 10.3 12.6 35.0 19 25.6 170 01,1792
195 0.7 926.0 47.1 13.1 6.1 6.4 10.2 12.4 36.2 "16.7 254 "170 A1.129
19BB 9.1 904.2 44,4 14.6 6. 4.3 12.1 11.5 36.4 "19a 26. 164 ".101?
1997 "74 880.0 33.9 14,4 7.9 6.6 12.0 12.0 40.6 "1 27.3 19t3 "1.0 0
1998 "7.9 '37.1 "31. 14.1 7.4 "6.4 "S18 "11.7 "39,6 "1. 5 "27.6 *25 0 "1.04 2
1999' 7. 610.7 29.4 14.3 7.0 7.5 154 11.4 39.8 20.6 275 251 1.0143

1
Gneral Serviceo AdmlnLstnUon. Mnagemen, Fe drlt Emergeincy tongoernl Agency, nd U.S. Inloremlion Agency.

' Health nd Human Service. R · Revsed. P * Preliminary
3 Natlonal Aoertnutic a*nd Spac AdmI tlflon. Holen: * The U.S. Government 1nf IC yO war Octolbr I Ihrough Seplombet 30. rAC4p in 1915 and

Includte National Archlves and Recordi Admlnlirllon, U.S. Oeparltmnl ol Commerce. Panama 1976, when It wU July 1 wough June 30. * Dalt Inckud* nergy conumd t foreign Inustallliosend in
Canal Conmmtlan. Tmennese Vally Authorty, US. OepalAntl l Labor. Ntional Science Foundation, fIroign operallons. Incuding avalion and ocean buntkring. primrily by the U.S. Oparrtmer of Dernsl.
Federal Trade Commirtlon. F ferltJ Communilcation Cronriltson. EnvroNmntal Protcuon Agency. US. Government energy use fr alcitcey generatin and uranum ervichmenlt i r cluded.
U S. COprlnmenl d HoulIng and Urban Developmentl. Rilroad RoetiUmrnt Dord. Cnmmodity Futurel * Totals may not equal sum cl coiponenlt due to Independenl rounding
Trading Commisulon, Equal Employmnet Opporu0lity Commlrtlaon NucJel Regulalory Commrsilon. U.S. Souce: US. Departmenl of Energy, Enrrfy Efeomcy and Reonwatil Eneagy, Onlc oe Fi Ierl
Departlmnt of Slat, U.S. Oopaudnl ol the Tra ury, SinaI BuiSiln l AdminirItiLon, Orice do Peoronnm l Energy Managemnlt Progilam.

0O

n)
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Figure 1.12 U.S. Government Energy Consumption by Source, Fiscal Years 1975-1999
'~,(U
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Table 1.121 .4S. Government Energy Consumption by Source, Fiscal Years 1975-1999
(Trillion Blu)

P.t*oleum_

. ' Natural Avitln l DIlUUie and LPO' Motor Purchasd
Ye^a Ceol OGe CaColino Reeldu0 Fuel Oil J. Ful | nd Other G.olline Toltl ElJcr lcIty S.m Totl

1975 77.9 161.2 22.0 376.0 707,4 5.6 (3.2 1.1742 141 5 51 1,565.0
19

7
0 1.3 151.8 11.6 329.7 810.0 4,7 60.4 1,014.4 1393 46 1.3S34

1977 61.4 141.2 *.6 34.5 51. 4.1 61.4 1,042.1 1411 5 7 1,3l.
1978 e6.0 144.1 6.2 332.3 001.1 3.0 60.1 1002.0 1410 64 1,3609
1979 651 148.9 4.7 327.1 618.6 3. 59.1 1.013.1 141.2 71 1.35 4
1980 63,5 147.3 4.9 307.7 636.7 4.0 565 1.0141.9 8.0 1.3712
1981 65.1 142.2 4.* 351.3 653.3 3.7 53.3 1064.2 1445 62 1.4242
1982 6.6 146.2 3.6 349.4 62.7 3.9 53.1 1.082.6 1415 62 1.45 4
i983 62.4 147.6 2.6 329.5 673.4 4.0 51. 1.061.1 151.5 0 1,431
1984 65.3 157.4 1.9 342.9 693.7 4.1 1.2 1.093.8 155.9 101 1,432
1965 64.0 "149.2 1.9 *290.4 705.7 4.0 60.5 1.052.4 "64.5 13J "14 0
1986 63.S 140.9 1.4 2T1.6 T10.2 3.9 45.3 1.03.4 159.2 137 1.410.1
1987 61.0 145.6 1.0 319.5 702.3 4.0 43.1 1,069,6 169.9 13.9 1,466.2
1S88 60.2 144.6 6.0 264.7 617.2 3.2 41.2 952.3 t11.2 320 1.360 2
1899 48.7 152.4 0.8 241.1 761.7 5.7 41.1 1.054.4 "188t. 20.6 01,64.5
1990 44.2 157.6 0.5 243.7 732.4 6.3 37.2 , 1020.1 192.6 169 1,433.4
1991 48.9 154.0 0.4 231.9 774.5 9.0 34.1 1,049.9 190.1 1 4 1.4583
1992 51.7 '161.3 1.0 200.5 62a.2 11.4 35.6 67(.6 191.r 22. 1.243
1993 31.5 153.1 0.7 1(7.1 612.4 9.3 34 S 843.9 192.4 1 7 1246.6
1994 3.0 144.0 0.6 196.6 550.7 10.9 29.5 700.3 191.6 13 e1.179.2
1996 31.7 149.2 0.3 R176.6 522.3 11.4 31.9 A744.4 "15.5 1S9 "1.129.7
1t99 23.3 147.4 0.2 170.6 513.0 21.7 2.6 733.2 "184.3 191 1,107.9
187? 22.5 "144.6 0.3 179.4 476.7 17.2 39.0 711.5 "12.6 19 3 1.080.5
1998 "23.9 "141.2 0.2 "175.9 n44.6 9.4 443.1 '674.0 "14. 1i.l1 "1.042.6
1999' 21,2 137.6 0.1 162.3 444. 2.9 41.1 651.0 161.2 193 1.01 3

I Lsqueiod p·tdolum oi «4. nergy conuvmld r I oregn Inltlllltonl And In floign oprlioru, Including avelion and ocean bunkernng.
R * Revicd. P · Pnllmlnary. primrimly by the U.S. Deprtlmrnl of DOlenl. U.S Governmnl mnergy user l eleUioly genleon *nd
Noell: * The U.S. Governmenl'l Aical year wl Oclobor I hvough Seplembe> 30, excepl In 1976 and urnium ervkrnnt isa cJluded. · Toils may not equal sum of componn duo o independenl rounding.

1976, when A wse July 1 hrough Jun 30. * This able ufes · conveion faclaor I oeIclclly o 3,412 Btu Soure: US. Olparlmnl of Enrgy, Energy EiEn lgyancy nd Renewble Energy. Offc of fediIl En«rgy
per tilowellVour nd * converion foIlor ar purchtrAd tn, a( 1.000 Blu pr pound. * ODa Indcude Managemein Programs.

O.
I'O

m1r
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Figure 1.} ,U.S. Government Energy Consumption by Agency and Source

By Agency, Flecal Year 1999
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*Purchased team and othrw Source: Table 1.13.
_s~~~ ~ ~NotesI: * Tha U.S. Governmrrnts fiscal year runs Iron Octobear 1 through September 30.

o * Because vertical ecales dilfer, graphs should not be comnpared.
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Table 1.1 ,y.S. Government Energy Consumption by Agency and Source, Fiscal Years 1989 and 1999
(Trillion 8tu)

Agenciy end Other S C Gasolne FJuel 00 t Fuel [nd Ohe"r Geeoln . Total l t,,rlclt ..y Tol

Total, 10 .................................................. 3 1 4 24 761 7 41.1 1,0 4.4 1 1,4 4.
efe ... ............ ...................... ..... .3 10 .1 0.2 220.7 37 .9 994 3 197 1.2744

PoE al Ser vce ................... ........... 4.7 00 4.6 00 0.2 011 13 6 I 14 303EnerV gy.l . . ...... ...... ... 01020...1...... .... 2. 10.S 62 0 3.l 0.5 0 20 193
1 s o

3 24Viore Afeins .-............ 1.2 14.3 0.0 2.4 0.0 0 0.5 3.0 7 6 26 2
Transportatlon ......... 0 .1.......... ...... . 0 II1 0.2 a.6 6 7 0.1 0 13.4 40 5
General Services Adminration ....... :, 1. 2.7 0.0 0.5 00 00 0.1 0.7 74 12 7
Justic ....................................................... 1 1 2.5 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 1 285 17 I
NASA ........................ ............................ 0. 2. 00 0 1. 00 0 6 6 1 1
Agculur ............................................... 0.1 1.4 0. 00 0.2 4. 5.4 IHeallH end Hulman Servicel ....................... 0.1 1i. 0.0 I. 00 0.1 0.Z 2.3 25 07Interior ........................................................ 0.1 1.0 0.1 1.2 0.1 1.1 B 4.0 15 7.1
Other ........................................................ 0.6 2. 01 3.1 I 0.0 3.0 7.3 .0 1.6

Total, 109 ' .............................................. 6 137.0 0.1 .3 444.4 2.0 41,1 561.0 71.2 1,016.3D n ............................................ 0.0 .0 0.0 143.4 434.8 1.7 13.5 585.4 10 r 610.
Posal S vlce ........................... .............. 0.6 7.1 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 10.4 1.4 1.3 3.6
Energy .......................................... 4.7 6.7 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.1 1,0 2.3 S.7 294
VAr.el n Alfflr .......................................... 1.5 14.3 0.0 1.1 00 0. 1.2 2.3 .4 27.5
Trnaportalion .. 0.0 1.0 0.0 6.5 4.4 0.0 0.6 11 7 a 20 5General Servlces Admnlrlrbon ................ I 3.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0.2 05 14.3Juauc .................................... 0.4 4.5 0.1 0.4 1.4 0.0 4. .7 .6 1.4
NASA . ......................................................... 0.2 3.0 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.0 0.2 1.6 6.4 114
Ag o tur .................................................. 0. 2.0 0.0 0.1 00 0.1 3.3 3.5 1.0 I
Health end Human Sevics ...................... 0.1 3.3 0.0 0.3 00 01 0.4 0.0 2.8 7.0
Inurlor .............................................. ...... 0. 1 1.4 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.7 2.6 46 15 7 S
O we ' ..... ................. .............. .... 0.0 4.8 0.0 3.1 0. 0.0 2.4 0.4 13.3 25.1

Liquefied pl/olium gisel. Retirment boaud. Tennessee Valley Aulholly, Federl EEmrgency Manfgemenl Agency, ar U 3S.1 Purchased learn end olher. Informnaton Agency.
Includes U.S. Oepartnl of Commerce, Panama Canal Commnillon, Tennessee Vally Aulhorlty. PaPrelimlnary.

U.S. eprnmelt o Labor. NatUonl Sdcnce Foundaton. U.S. Oeparlment o IHouling and Urban Notes: · Thi table uses a cnvlsion facor for lrctiriciy of 3,412 Blu per kllowaWoul end a
Development, Federal Communicatons Cominilon. Ofc of Peraonnl Managemen, U.S. Department converson laci lfo putchaed steim of 1,000 Bu par pound. * Data Indlude energy consumedl l Iloeign
of Salre, U.S. Deparlenl of to Treasury, SmnlU lBulneu AdminidtrlatUn, nd Envlronmental Proleclion Inallations mnd In foreign operallo, incuding erietion end oean bunkering, pilmaly by he U.S.
Agency. Oaparlmentl f Dolense. U.6. Govrnmenl energy ue for leclWicty genrat(lon and uaniumrnerviciment il

Includes Natioal Alchlves end Rerods Admrnlnslaton. U.S. Department of Commerce,. U.S. ecJvuded. . The U.S. Governmnnl's fitul year rune fro Ocoberlo 1 Viough Seplemter 30. · Tolali may
Depertmenl of Labor, U.S. Oeparlment of State. Envronmental Protection Agency, Federal not equal sum of compoinlet due to independenl rounding.
Comnmurnlcalon Commission. Federal Trede Commlelon. Panama Cnl Commisslon, Equal Source: U.S. Depfnunf ol Energy, Enrigy Eficilncy and Renewable Energy, Office o Federal Energy
EmploymeNr Opportunity Comminion, Nuclde Regulelory Comnilelon, Office of P onnel Management.l, Managemenl Progtrmn.
U.S. Opertment of Housling and Urban Development, U.S. Depatmenl o Ithe Treasury, Railroad

M
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Figure 1.)9 iFossil Fuel Production on Federally Administered Lands

Total, 1849-1998

Total Production on Federal Lands as a Share of
20 - U.S. Total Production, 1996
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ourca: Table 1,14.
Nolte; · Federally Admlnlstered Lands include a class ate land owned by the Fderal Tbl1.

Governmen. Including acquired mlltiay. Outer Continental Shell. and public lands.
o Because vertical scales differ, graphs should not be compared.
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Table 1.14+lossil Fuel Production on Federally Administered Lands, 1949-1998
Crude O.I nd as... Condens..e I I N.at ul a. Plant Liquids 3 o "' aCoa.lT Ca

Stur~l~al1 CoSl' ToI IMillion Quadrilllon Percent Million Quadrillion P1ren Trlllon Qudrll1on p*rcsnl l cIn
YeaL ulr a *Iu U.S. Toal Barre lu U..oal Cub Bu U.S. To ShorlTon u U.S rol.1 o^ u." TlTrllo .I,,,. ( ..,,,,o. . , ,lo.41{ Q..d.. {at 1..... { .1o.~s orr i O d, o, r.. S.

I~40 95.2 0.55 5.2 4.4 0.02 2.6 0.15 0.15 2 52 092 32
I 950 105.9 0. 1 4 4.4 0 0.1 0.1
1951 117.3 0166 6.2 5.3 002 2. 0.17 0.1 24 93 020 1.6 1.0 30
1952 1 .? 0.60 5.2 5.5 0.02 2.5 0.25 0.25 32 0. 17 15 33I953 36.9 079 6.8 57 003 24 029 030 36 75 0.16 1.5 28 36
19654 146. 0.65 6.3 6.2 0.03 2.4 0. 0.0 7.4 0 I 43 41955 1.5 0 6.4 .0 0.03 2.1 0.43 10 44 5.9 I
1958 174.1 1. .01 67 64 003 2.2 0.4 0.351 51 5 012 1.1 67 42
1957 160. 110 7.2 6.6 003 2.2 0.42 0.62 61 57 0.2 2.1. 1.42 4
1936 26166 126 .9 9.0 0.04 2.7 061 0.764 5.3 0214. .21 27 517So a I.8. 070 

3
,8 00. *1959 2521 1so 170.0 9.5 004 3.0 0.63 0.6 72 1. 20 s6

1980 21731 1.1 10.6 11.6 005 3.4 0.95 0.91 Is 542 0.1 1.2 12.0 69
1971 207.3 172 1.3 1.5 0.0 3.7 103 4.04 . 62 O.Il 1.2 29 17
1962 321.1 1.0 12.0 15.3 0.07 4. 1.1S 1.221 6.9 58. 12 1.3 317 716
1963 342.8 .019 12.5 16.0 0.07 42. 1.37 0.411 5.4 0 1.1 3158 11964 350.0 2.07 12. 15.5 0.04 3.7 1f.5 1.55 102 1.2 016 1 .4
1965 376.6 2.0 13.3 14.3 0.04 3.2 1.54 1.6 702 62 0.17 7.6 404 6$
1966 426. 2.47 4.1 152 00 3.2 2.02 2.0 12.3 6.3 047 1 4.0 96

617 472.6 274 47 20.1 0.09 3.9 2.41 2.43 136 5 020 1.7 551 1o5
1968 523. 3.04 15. 13.7 0,06 2.6 2.67 2.60 4 1 0.3 Ii 512 211
1969 663. 327 .7 19.9 0.00 2.4 3.05 314 15. 107 02.1 1s 670 119
1970 605.6 351 17.2 40. 017 6.7 3.5 3.67 16.9 12.0 0.12 210 760 12
1971 646.9 3.76 16.6 54.0 0.22 1.7 3..5 4.06 1.3 1743 0.366 3. 42 4 5
1972 630.6 3.64 6.2 66.7 0.23 4.9 4.7 4.286 9.3 160 0.40 3.1 1256 745
1973 604.3 351 16.0 54.9 0.221 6. 4.37 4.4 201 24.2 0.67 4.1 1670 14
1974 70.2 3.3 776 61.9 0.2 10.7 4.75 047 22.9 32.1 0.67 53 910 761.
1975 531.5 3.06 17.4 69.7 0.24 18.0 4.657 4.7 23.6 23.6 0.92 6.7 690 763
1976 529.1 3.05 17.1 57.2 0.23 9.7 4.61 469 25.2 66.4 1.62 726 10.00 763
19377 35.0 3.10 71. 0.23 .7 94024 .6 . 10. 0 76
1976 523.6 3.04 6.5 25.9 0. 4.5 5.60 6.71 293 76.2 7.6 105 19
1979 579.6 3.01 11.9 0.05 2.1 693 605 301 649 7.76 70.9 10.69 16.
1910' I70.4 2.O 1.7 10.0 0.04 91. .65 601 30. 9294 1.51 1.1 7096 7i
1987 529.3 3.07 . 6.9 12.3 0.08 2.1 6.I5 6.31 321 1366 2.91 76.9 72.36 21.1
1982 552.3 3.20 17.5 15.0 0.06 2.7 5.67 6.14 33. 130.0 2.73 1.5 23 27.
1983 566.6 3.30 7.9 14.0 005 2.5 6.7 5.33 32.1 24.3 2.61 59 130 2064
1964 595.6 3.46 3 25.4 10 4.3 5.6 607 33.7 136.3 2.6. 15.2 2.46 212

15 626.3 34 10. 2. 0.10 4.5 5.24 5.41 310 4.6 3.606 120.9 303 22.6
1966 608.4 3.63 1.1 123.3 0.09 4.1 4.67 303 9. 3.96 1.3 16 22.3
16?.7 6'y.3 3.35 Is.' 23. f 0.08 4.1c 0.66 5.73 33 .2 17 15.2 4. 2 73 21
1986 616.3 2.00 17.3 37.0 0.1 6.2 6.46 5.61 3.9 22.4 4.73 237 146 23.3
1960 468.9 2.64 17.6 4.1 0.7 .0 532 8.49 30.7 3.3 4.0 1.7 13.6 21
1990 575.9 2.99 19.2 50.0 0.10 .9 0.6 8.76 36.6 20.6 5.69 27.3 15.63 7.0
1991 401.0 2.66 16.1 72.7 0.20 12.0 6.99 6.17 33.6 265.7 5.09 26.6 1526 326
1992 529.1 3.07 20.2 70.7 011 11.4 4.25 6.43 35.0 10.7 5.60 261 6 750 261
1993 529.3 3.071 21.2 64.4 0.24 10.2 4.56 6.74 36.3 286.7 6.00 30. 1.5 126
1994 527.7 3.06 21.7 60.0 023 9.5 0.76 6.91 36.06 3214 1.1 170 104
1995 567.4 3.9 123.7 74.0 0. 28 11.5 6.66 . 6.4 376.9 7.97 36.5 76.45 321
1994 506.5 3.46 21.2 71.2 027 10.6 7.3 57 23.9 34.5 7. 233 76 a3216
1997 632.5 3.7 261.9 74.7 0.2 11.3 7.43 762 39.3 362.6 7.67 333 7 0 16 36
1960 606.3 3.6 126.6 '40.3 0.23 9.4 . 7.06 727 37.7 37. . 1. 3

7 Produdlon born Naval POleIIum Reaervs No. I for 1974 and 0erlie years is br 6so l ysra (July R.RNleeda.
1rough June. ,ot: Fal ly dmn lead Land. Include. all 57. 4 3 len4 wr0d4ed S ry i.h fre.rl G0n .rvm1979 ..aonly lireeqantlilosIv1 whIc tU royalIes wao paid On ft als o Mt value o he natural incdig acquired military. Oulr Continental Shell. and public lands.
gee plant qulds Produced. AdditIonal quantities of naturail 9" plant liquIds woo produced; howavar. th Sourcas: * 704.16-U.S. Glogicl Sun'ey. £5 .ni Gas Pr.uelvf. ,Ralty Income, and
royalties paid wwo based on the value d nelural gee proceased. Theoe aleta quantities are included with Productlon. Royally Income, and Related Sauslrics, and Coal. Ph103tlale. P0183eih. Sodium. and Olhoe1natural gasMineral Producion. Royally Income. 0nd Relaltd SSattics (June 196.): Department of3 Energy. 013c. .

S InXusa some quanlitis of nelturl ges processed Into lquid. el natural gas processing planIseand Naval Palroleumn ad Oil Shale Reserves. unpublisied dale: end U S Geological Survey. NaEional1962ctionators. Pairoleum Resarva in Alaska. unpublished da7.e 1 196149 .173U.S. min.14i3 Management S7rvice.
m I Conveted to BritIsh lteumal unIts l(tu) on the basis of an esitimated heel contenl of coal produced on Mineral Revenues Repoad on Recipls from Federal and Indian Leases. (annual). eilanmenl of Energy.

Federolly adrmlnllsered lands of 21.0 milion Blu C shodk won, O10ce ol Naval Peltolaum and Ol Shale Reserves. unpublished dole, and U. Geological Survey. Nalional
5 Based on physicel unIte. Petroleum Reserve In Alaski, unpublished dais. * 1984 lonrerd-U.S. Minerals Managemenl Service.

-P - I There is a dlacontinuity I l isa lIme eerie, between 7097 end 7990 due to tIe sele oWElk Hllls,'aval MineralRveurrues Ropod an Receipis ftin uaderaland fldlen Leases. annual inpgils, cur OiYsarnlrniii ul
Petrolum Reserve No. 1. Energy. Ofic of Naval Petroleum and Oil Snle Rervii. unpublIshed d ia.

4
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Figure 1. tFossil Fuel Consumption for obnfuel Use

Total, 1880-1999
*Total, 1*980-Ig As Sharm of Total Energy Consumptlon, 1980-1999

- 6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8 ~- ~1999 6.9%

By Fuol, 199S Oy Pet.-******* "Petroleum Products a 
46- 52

26-

* *4 - t 198 2.0 11

o.l 2 . O
2 Peolara Pro-lub CoNatural G Coal 2c ca and loun CAr5 PI Naph

tlocki ' d ... .
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' LlquefiId petljoum geoc, Nole: Because vertical (cil«i ditlw, graph* Ihould nol Do comparea.

y' Oisl, 1a99 ful oPr riuual rul dil, wax19, nd nlclln8Mou8 produclI SOUcr Tale 1. 15

(«) · l*l th2n 0.05 -uadll

O' ~1

1.5 -

m l

1,0

~~~~~~2CO-
3 0 LPPEnrgy Informaon Admnl-tra LublonAnnua Ennrgy RSpvalw 1

Petroleum Products Natural Gas Coal chemical id leum cant; Plus Napflha;
Foed- Road Oil Coke
stocJk

lquelied petioleum gaaoS Note: Because vertcal scaleir ilter, graphs should not be cowaiird.
a Disilalt ,uju o0j. res&dual lust odl, waxes, end nlscelsneous products. Source; Table 1.15.
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Table 1.1 Fiossil Fuel Consumption for Nonfuel Use, 1980-1999
Pstralemu Prodlucts

A _phalt _llqueted _ .Petreo- _. Pe rcent o

a.^ ^nd. Pet
l
roleum Peianes tChemical I Palroleurn Spacli1 iuti.ll Total En.rgyet Road4OIl Gae _Pan Lbub ticaonte hetdaick Coke n Naphthas LOthe' Totl _ . _G Co.l Tot.l Conl.mptlon

Phylical Units

1980 146 230 1(3 56 253 2"4 37 59 "805 2
1981 125 229 (3 58 216 "29 27 S4 "736 50s7 21
1902 125 256 (31 5t 157 "23 25 48 "686 "438 4 -
1983 13e 264 (1) 53 161 "1 30 45 "869 "441 12
1964 150 247 10 57 145 "1 40 41 "705 *49 IS -
195

B
16 265 13 53 144 "15 30 41 "71 500 1.1

196 164 246 1 52 169 "14 25 36 "727 946 0.7 -
1967 170 303 12 59 170 R24 26 36 "602 576 08 -
1988 171 319 21 57 173 28 22 40 "827 54 07 - -
1989 165 332 17 56 172 "23 20 39 "827 83 0 - -
1990 176 344 168 0 199 30 20 39 887 72 06 - -
1991 162 394 10 S3 200 "27 17 44 "907 573 0 - -
1992 166 397 13 64 214 "41 20 35 "940 59 12 - -
1993 174 389 60 56 216 "27 20 33 "976 "596 09 - -
1994 176 437 56 58 222 "30 1S 35 "1.02 673 0.9 - -
1995 176 450 66 57 215 32 13 26 1,037 "665 09 - -

9160 177 "470 69 56 A217 34 14 27 "1.063 "667 0.9 - -
1997 164 "473 "i5 8 250 29 14 27 "1l102 "66 1 0.9 - -
1998 "190 "454 "8 6 1 "22 " 20 "31 "1,117 710 - -
1999' 199 0 6 71 62 238 61 24 26 1,103 734 08 - -

Ouidrillion Btu

1950 0.98 0.76 (3) 0.35 1.43 0.14 0.19 0.34 4.19 0.65 0.0 4.92 6.3
1981 0.63 0.77 (3) 0,34 1.21 0.1 0.1 0..31 3.78 O.S 007 437 5.7
192 0.83 0.67 t3) 0.31 0.88 0.14 0.13 0.26 "3.44 0.45 0.04 ".93 54
1983 090 0.69 (3) 0.32 0.85 "0.06 0.10 0.26 "3.4 "0O.45 0.04 394 .4
1984 0.99 0.4 0.05 0.35 0.62 0.09 0.21 0.24 "3.8S 0.1 0.0S P4 .14 5.4
1985 103 0, 90 0. 0 0.32 0.62 0.09 0.16 0.24 "3.63 0.52 0.03 "4,1 5 4
1966 1.09 0.68 0.06 0.31 0.96 "0.08 013 0.22 "3.72 0.51 0.02 "4.25 S5
1987 1,13 1.08 0.08 0.36 0.96 "0.14 0.14 0.21 "4.0 0.60 003 "46 59
19s6 1.14 1,11 0.10 034 0.97 "R0.1 0.11 023 "4.1 0.67 0.02 4 5.7
1989 1.10 .1 4 0.06 0.35 0.96 .14 0.11 0.2374 5.8
1990 1.17 1.20 0.06 0.36 1.12 0.18 011 0.23 "4.46 0.59 0.02 5 6.0
1981 1.00 1.3 0.04 0.32 1.18 "0.16 0.08 026 "4.46 0.58 002 "50S "6.1
1992 1.10 1.39 0.0 0.33 1.20 "0.25 010 0.20 4.64 0.6 0.04 59 62
1993 1,15 1.36 0.2 0.34 1.22 "0.17 010 0.20 "460 "0.6t 0.03 "5.4 62
1994 1.17 1.66 0.26 0.35 1.25 "0.1i 008 020 ".05 069 003 "57
1995 1.18 159 0.30 0.35 1.21 0.19 007 0.20 5.0 ^0.67 003 "57 4
1996 1.1i 1.63 0.32 0.34 1.0.2 0.07 0.01 5.17 .' 6.3
1997 1.22 "1.67 0.30 0,3 140 0 .18 0 07020 50 "0.70 003 t3 6
1996 "1.26 1.60 "0.27 0.37 1.40 0.3 .2 "5.5 0.73 0.03 "3 6.
1 999 ^ 132 1709 0.33 0.3 1. 33 037 013 020 65 07 02 6 6

I Olalilatl ual oil. resdual tutl oil. waxr., and miacelluaeoua producta. SoureJ: Plerohum Produc.: · 1 D96E-IA. Enery Dalt RepEts. P tiuir Sioum. SuppIt nnual n
J Petoleum ·millon banerl; naturl 9es ·billion cAubic be; end corl million shodt ton. Sal of Liquefied Peolier Gases and ElCIan in 1980. 1961.1198-- E Pllrm Supply Annuil~Inc rluded In liq~~ue~d pet~~ro~leum ~Gaaa~ e nual reports. and unpublished data. · 1999--EIA. Pltoleum Supply wonly (February 2000). and F IA

includeed. In i.Prellondar.od -p Nolum Opp*. .;satlimala. Natura.l Gs.: . 1960-8ur.e u o th Cnlr C su. 1980 Survey of M.nulcuclure, HydrocarOon.
{_~'AAvld CfnC R*Rvie .· .-d Pol»PP Mbl·. 19-1 loNvard-U.ar- . p.palmrnt of Commieru Coal:

Notel: · Because Of cdangel in methodology. daia aerlo may ba rflIsed annuuily. · See Enlerogy Cool, and Cot Mlalns Coir ume 196
0 Intormatlon Adminiuatlon (EIA). Emlil/ons o Gr Omnhoue OGeesa in the Undlrd Stle l099 (OctAberl P 196o0.199.u, International Trad Conmmiaio97. Sy 199lic Ord- lec Chemicals. UnIh td Sale h
m 1999, Appendix A, · dicussion h m n o theedmot eIn l · 1999 len eody esimrat by ElA and Producton and Salne. 1995 (Jannuary 197. n 1996 fonarad-Est;mDer d bycuse ho dartel aries hsi

may di'fr iron Im e lon invant to be publihtd In lt 2000. 1* To l may no qul sum o beeendiscontinued. Percent of Total Energy Conump ton; 2er0rd by doidi09 elatl by solat
{=P^~~ campnonent due o Independent roundlng. consumption on Table 3.

O
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Energy Ove)vhJw Notes Table .2

Tables 5.1, 6.1, 7.1, 7.7, 8.1, 83, 10.1, 10.3, and Energy Informalion Ad-
1. Data on the generation of electricity in the United States represent net ministralion (EIA) estimates for industrial hydroelectric power; convcr-
generation, which is gross output of electricity (measured at the generator sion factors in Appendix A; and for tile wood and wasti cslimates
terminals) minus power plant use. Nuclear electricity generation data iden- 1949-1980, EIA, Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption fron 1949
titled by individual countries in Section II arc gross outputs of electricity. to 1981 (August 1982), Table A2, and Estimates ofU.S. lood Energy Cuo-

sumption 1980-1983 (November 1984), Table ESI.
Sources

Table 1,1 Table 1.3
Tables 5.1, 6.1, 7.1, 7.7, 8.1, 8.3, 10.1, 10.3, and Energy Information Ad- Tables 5.1, 6.1, 7.1, 7.7, 8.1, 8.3, 10.1, 10.3, and Energy Information Ad-
ministration (EIA) estimates for industrial hydroelectric power; conversion ministration (EIA) estimates for industrial hydroclcctric power; convcr-
factors in Appendix A; and for the biomass estimates 1949-1980, EIA, Es- sion factors in Appendix A; and for the biomass estimates 1949-1980,

h
b {nltimnaes of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption from 1949 to 1981 (August EIA, Estimates ofU.S. Wood Energy Consumptionfrom 1949to 1981 (Au-

1982), Table A2, and Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption gust 1982), Table A2, and Estimates of U.S. Wood Energy Consumption
1980-1983 (November 1984), Table ESI. 1980-198J (November 1984), Table ESI.
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Overview
Figure 1. WTI Crude Oi Price: Base Case and Barring a sharp drop in world oil

95% Confidence Interval consumption below our current
expectations, no compelling case for

-,. - -'- ~' ~~~-..*.~--~*" . rapidly declining oil prices emerges
from the world oil market outlook

.A/' ~ I "----- -^---~ _(Feigure 1). We expect the WTI spot
PA ',_ / : v __ ______price average to remain near $30 per

h; y~/v *'''''*~......... barrel for the rest of this year. Prices
?I;~~~~ .. t * -- ~~r-------- ---- are likely to drift downward some

a ,, ,/_ _____ _____ next year, perhaps losing $1 per
'"J^7~~ _^i»»~ ·- ~ ~ barrel between 2001 and 2002. The
".'***~~~~~~~~ ------- ---- balance of world oil demand and

„.~~~~ ___ _____ _____________ ___ supply suggests a continuation of the
tight inventory situation in

.. ._~ ." *. _" _* * . : * : industrialized countries seen over the
5iXias lll ill; u lliiJ lastyear.

W- - .N , ,,<to., ,, ,":.-..... ~w~ aa7 '"~ Expanded supply of heating oil in the
(~e United States and some

comparatively warm weather in the Northeast of late has eased pressure on heating oil prices and
improved storage levels relative to previous expectations. Although supplies may still be considered
below normal, the market has come a long way toward resolving.any potential heating oil shortfalls in
the Northeast.

Natural gas storage was improved by end-January relative to what was expected previously. A
combination of new supply, demand cutbacks due to fuel substitution and industrial slowdowns, as well
as overall conservation saved about 140 billion cubic feet more than we anticipated last month. (Some of
this change was due to revisions.) Consequently, very much lower spot gas prices developed in late
January. Despite the improvement, gas prices remain quite sensitive to weather shifts and storage
remains well below normal.

We have recast the way in which we present the electricity balance beginning with this month's report.
A more complete definition of electricity demand that includes sales to end users by power marketers
(instead of just electric utility sales plus nonutility own use) has been adopted (see footnote "g" to Table
10). On this basis, electricity demand grew by about 2.3 percent in 1999 and 3.6 percent in 2000.
Growth over the next 2 years is expected to average about 2.3 percent.

International
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The most reliable inventory data are from the OECD countries. The data indicates that there was very
little -stockbuild in 2000 for these countries, which account for a little more than half of total world oil
demand. However, EIA's global supply/demand estimates suggest that OECD inventories should have
been building by almost 400,000 barrels per day in 2000. EIA's projections for OECD inventories are
adjusted to reflect the assumption that the "missing barrels problem" will continue in 2001, but will be
diminished by 2002. With this adjustment, OECD inventories are projected to grow relatively slowly i4l
2001 and 2002. EIA believes that this stock growth will be small enough to provide continued price-
support because inventories will continue to be low compared to normal levels.

U. S. Energy Prices

Heating Oil. With the heating season (October-March) past the halfway point, we can be fairly
confident that retail heating oil prices have seen their seasonal peak provided that no substantial
deviations in heating demand above normal occur over the next two months. Warm spells last month
and deteriorating crude oil prices in December (falling $5.50 dollars per barrel from November) and
January, have helped ease heating oil prices. Over the past 6 weeks, spot heating oil prices have fallen
by more than 20 cents per gallon. Because of the relatively balmy weather in the Northeast during the
last half of January, heating oil stock levels have not weakened over the past month. Furthermore
heating oil production has been unusually robust, running several hundred thousand barrels per day over
last year's pace. Now, we project winter prices to average around $1.40 compared to $1.48 in our
previous Outlook. Despite this, retail heating oil prices remain quite high in historical terms. The
national average price last December was 44 cents per gallon above the December 1999 price (Figure 5).
This month, the average price is not expected to be much different from the record high of $1.42 per
gallon set last February.

Despite the recent warm weather, a risk, though diminished, still continues this winter for abrupt price
jumps similar to what happened last February, especially if the weather turns sharply cold in the
Northeast. For the U.S., distillate stocks are currently about 9 million barrels below the low end of the
normal range (Figure 6).

Motor Gasoline. Pump prices have backed down from the high prices experienced last fall. The retail
price for regular unleaded motor gasoline fell 11 cents per gallon from September to December.
However, with crude oil prices rebounding somewhat from their December lows combined with lower
than normal stock levels, we project that prices at the pump will-rise modestly as the 2001 driving
season begins in the spring (Figure 7). For the summer of 2001, we expect only a little difference from
the average price of $1.50 per gallon seen during the previous driving season, as motor gasoline stocks
going into the driving season are projected to be slightly less than they were last year (Figure 8). The
situation of relatively low inventories for gasoline could set the stage for some regional imbalances in
supply that could once again bring about significant price volatility in the U.S. gasoline market.

High natural gas prices are contributing to higher prices, reduced domestic production, and higher
imports of methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE), an oxygenated blending component for reformulated
gasoline. The raw materials in MTBE production, methanol and butane, are primarily derived from
natural gas. The increase in production cost and price of MTBE will lead to a higher price premium for
reformulated gasoline, which represents about 1/3 of total U.S. gasoline demand, over conventional
unleaded gasoline.

For example, 10% of each gallon of reformulated gasoline is MTBE. Each 10 cent per gallon increase in
the price of MTBE should increase the price premium for reformulated gasoline by about 1 cent per
gallon, and increase the average U.S. price of gasoline by about 1/3 cent per gallon. The increase in cost
of producing MTBE should also lead to greater demand for fuel ethanol as an alternative oxygenated
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blendslock for reformulated gasoline.

Natural Gas. Spot wellhead prices last summer averaged well over $4.00 per thousand cubic feet during
a normally low-price season. During the fall, these prices stayed above $5.00 per thousand cubic feet,
more than double the year-ago average price (Figure 9). In January, the spot wellhead price averaged k
record $8.98 per thousand cubic feet. Spot prices at the wellhead have never been this high for such1
prolonged period. The chief reason for these sustained high gas prices was, and still is, uneasiness about
the supply situation. Concern about the adequacy of winter supplies loomed throughout most of the
summer and fall as storage levels remained significantly depressed. Last December, the most severe
assumptions about low storage levels became real, when the spot price closed for the day at over $10.00
per cubic feet on several occasions. The low levels of gas storage have put the spot market in an
extremely volatile position. However, heating demand was eased by milder than normal weather during
the latter part of January in much of the nation's gas consuming regions. This in turn led to spot prices
plunging to less than $6.00 per thousand cubic feet. Nevertheless, spot prices and wellhead prices still
remain quite high by historical standards.

We are projecting that winter (October 2000-March2001) natural gas prices at the wellhead will average
about $6.14 per thousand cubic feet, more than two and one half times the price of the previous winter
season. In our base case, residential prices for natural gas this winter would be about 50 percent higher
than last year during that period. This spring and summer, monthly average wellhead prices should drop
from the winter peak by about $4.00 per thousand cubic feet as the weather-related demand recedes.
Still, for the year 2001, assuming normal weather and our projection of continued low underground
storage levels, wellhead prices are not expected to dip much below $4.00 per thousand cubic feet. In
2001, the annual average wellhead price is projected to be close to $5.00 per thousand cubic feet. Next
year, we expect the storage situation to improve modestly and with that, a decrease in the average annual
wellhead price. Increases in production and imports of natural gas needed to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for natural gas will be accompanied, for the time being, by relatively expensive
supplies for gas due to rising production costs and capacity constraints on the pipelines.

Electric Utility Fuels. The rapid rise in gas prices last summer and fall has pulled delivered gas prices
above heavy fuel oil prices, on a cost per Btu basis (Figure 10). As this situation is likely to persist, we
anticipate some recovery in the amount of oil used for power generation over the very low levels seen
since late 1999. Interestingly, after years of gradual, but steady decline, the cost of coal to electric
utilities is projected to increase slightly, on a quarterly year-over-year basis, as coal, like oil, is being
used more intensively for electricity generation in lieu of expensive or unavailable natural gas.

U.S. Oil Demand

The most recent estimates for 2000 indicate that petroleum demand shrank by 14,000 barrels per day or
0.1 percent. Despite colder-than-normal fourth-quarter weather, first-quarter warm weather and
continuing price increases throughout much of the year contributed to the contraction in demand. Motor
gasoline demand declined an estimated 0.7 percent for the year in reaction to the substantial increase in
pump prices-which reached records in nominal terms-and a moderation in real disposable income
growth. Although prices have retreated somewhat, they are still well above those of a year ago. Total jet
fuel growth in 2000 averaged 1.8 percent compared to 3. percent in 1999 (Figure 11). Led by growth in
international air traffic, commercial iet fuel demand grew by 3.9-percent despite an almost 10-percent
increase in ticket prices'and a slowing in real income growth late in the year. But jet fuel used in
blending tr diesel huel declined as a result of first-quarter mild weather. Distillate uel oil demand,
however, grew 3.2 percent, led by growth in transportation demand. Space-heating demand, however.
declined. Despite the combined effects of rising prices and warm weather that depressed demand in the
first half of the year, residual fuel oil demand eked out an estimated 1.l-percent growth in 2000. Cold
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weather in the fourth quarter, a decline in prices from their mid-year peak, and the spike in natural gas
prices contributed to the second-half recovery in industrial demand and the late surge in power-
generation demand.

During the next 2 years, energy prices are projected to moderate somewhat (or at least not rise
significantly), and real disposable income is expected to grow at relatively robust rates (*despite T
slowing overall economy) due in part to expected reductions in taxes and interest rates. Weather patterns
are assumed to be normal. Petroleum demand is therefore projected to exhibit strong growth throughout
the forecast interval, averaging about 350,000 barrels per day, or 1.8 percent, per year. In 2002
petroleum demand is proiected to exceed 20 million barrels ner day for the first time. Revirsng last
'years "eclne, motor gasoline demand is projected to increase once again, although with growth
averaging only 1.5 percent per year. Commercial jet fuel demand is projected to continue to increase
steadily at a 2.3-percent average rate. That demand is bolstered by continued increases in disposable
income and a taming of ticket-price inflation to 3 percent from the 8 percent of the previous 2 years.
Total distillate fuel oil demand is projected to increase at a 2.4-percent rate. Transportation diesel fuel
demand is projected to continue to expand, but space-heating fuel demand is not projected to exhibit any
growth. Residual fuel oil demand, on the other hand, is expected to contract during the forecast interval.
Despite the assumptions of normal weather, continued declines in natural gas prices from their recent
records are expected to result in a displacement of fuel oil in the price-sensitive power-generation and
industrial sectors.

U.S. Oil Supply

Aeagedomc oil pnm t" i C -* t
o ninCrase by 10 thousand barrels per day or 0.2 percent in

2001, to a level of 5.85 million barrels of oil per day (Figure 1). or U a .5 pecrcen t decrease is
expected and results in a production rate of 5.82 million barrels of oil per day average for the year.

Lower-48 States oil production is expected to decrease by 40 thousand barrels per day to a rate of 4.8
million barrels per day in 2001, and followed by an decrease of 55 thousand barrels per day in 2002.
Shell started production in 1999 in their Ursa field and will peak in production in the year 2001. Shell's
Brutus platform is expected to start production in the third quarter of 2001 with peak oil production at
100,000 barrels per day in 2002. Oil production from the Mars, Troika, Ursa, and Brutus Federal
Offshore fields is expected to account for about 8.3 percent of the lower-48 oil production by the 4th
quarter of 2002.

Alaska is expected to account for 18.0 percent of the total U.S. oil production in 2002. Its oil production
is expected to increase by 5.6 percent in 2001 and again increase by 2.4 percent in 2002. The increase in
2001 is the result of adding two new satellite fields, Colville River (Alpine) and Prudhoe Bay (Aurora),
which contribute to the Alaska North Slope production. The initial rate from Alpine averaged 18,000
barrels per day during November and it is expected to peak at 80,000 barrels per day in mid 2001.
Aurora peak production should occur late this year. Another satellite field, North Star, is expected to
come on in early to mid 2002 and will peak at a rate of 65,000 barrels per day later that year. Production
from the Kuparuk River field plus like production from West Sak, Tabasco and Tarn fields is expected
to stay at an average of 236,000 barrels per day in 2001-2002 forecast period.

Natural Gas Demand and Supply

January natural gas demand is estimated to have increased by about 5-6 percent over year-ago, as
heating degree-days (HDD) averaged 3-4 percent above year-ago levels. This was down considerably
from the growth rates estimated for November and December 2000, when severe winter weather pushed
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natural gas demand in these months to levels averaging 13 percent higher than a year ago, led by the
residential and commercial sectors. The jump in natural gas prices has served to dampen higher demand
levels in the industrial and utility sectors as generating units able to switch to other fuels presumably did
so. Assuming normal weather for the remainder of the forecast period, natural gas demand is projected
to grow by 2.3 percent in 2001 and by 4.1 percent in 2002, compared with estimated demand growth of
4.3 percent in 2000 (Figure 13).

In 2001 and 2002, natural gas demand in the industrial sector is expected to increase by 3.1 percent and
7.5 percent, respectively. Natural gas demand for nonutility electricity generation in 2001 is expected to
be up by about 7.0 percent. Electric utility gas demand is expected to remain about level with
consumption rates seen in 2000. This distinction is due in part to sales of electric generating plants by
electric utilities to unregulated generating companies, fuel consumption by which is currently recorded
by EIA in the industrial sector. We assume, for the purposes of the forecast, that no additional sales of
generating units to unregulated entities occur, but that assumption merely affects the label attached to
the fuel demand source, not the overall demand trend.

Domestic gas production for 2001 and 2002 is expected to rise as production-responds to the high rates
of drilling experienced over the past year. Production is estimated to have risen by 1.1 percent in 2000
and it is forecast to increase by significantly higher rates of 5.4 percent rate in 2001 and 2.5 percent in
2002.

Figure 14. Working Gas In StorageAccording to the American Gas
(Percentage Difference from Previous 5-Year Association (AGA),durngtheweekPecnae A age) ' ending January 26, a total of 128

- / ~erage)billion cubic feet was withdrawn from
2Mn storage, bringing the total of working
o0 -NMI_„ cry I_____M„ gas to 38 percent full, or 1,241 bcf.
-s w B·l ^-^ ljiBs·1 lllH1 A1'"-- EIA estimates that gas stocks at the

i .azi« 'B l 1end of January were about one third
W^~~~~ -aw30% Jlsiw |below the previous 5-year average

1-c*1 P I l _(Figure 14). Although this points to
*-~~aXsc 1 I ' I ls~an improvement for end-January

stocks over previous expectations,
.·e ss-E0as% 8 I owith almost two months of winter still

!g C X ~ : e i c 1 . g ~ ~ } X ~ ~ to go, continuing fears about the
domestic supply situation are helping

!PM:P·I , ___L:~ /P~ B~· iSSQ """" to maintain relatively high spot and
futures prices. Still, given recent spot
price movements, a drop of about $3

per mcf is possible in February compared to the January average $8.98.

Net imports of natural gas are projected to rise by about 16 percent in 2001 and by another 4 percent in
:2002. For this winter, we expect net imports to be 7.6 percent higher than last winter's imports. The
Alliance Pipeline began carrying gas from western Canada to the Midwest on December 1, having been
delayed from its original October 2 opening. A new report by Canada's National Energy Board predicts
1hat gas deliverability from Western Canada will rise by 1.1 bcf/d by 2002, due to the ongoing drilling
boom. Western Canada supplies 15 percent of the gas consumed in the United States.

The critical power situation in California highlights the inter-related tightness in both electricity and gas
markets. As environmental regulations on coal and oil fired generation units have become more strict
over the past few years. gas fired generators began to take on more of the baseload burden. And as
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power generation demand has increased, demand for gas has increased with it. California lacks the
pipeline capacity to provide enough natural gas to all the new power plants in development, let alone its
current supply demands. Also, the region is short on the electricity generating capacity and transmission
wires to deliver enough power into a market that is growing at 4% annually. California had the highest
gas prices in the nation during the month of December. The lack of adequate power reserves this winte.
has been a repeat of last summer's situation. The economic impact of high natural gas and electricit
prices is that many manufacturers of various commodities have chosen to interrupt operations and resell
contracted energy back into the regional market.

Electricity Demand and Supply

Total annual electricity demand growth (retail sales plus industrial generation for own use) is projected
at about 2.3 percent in both 2001 and in 2002. This is compared with estimated demand in 2000 that was
3.6 percent higher than the previous year's level. Electricity demand growth is expected to be slower in
the forecast years than it was in 2000 partly because economic growth is also slowing from its higher
2000 level.

This winter's overall heating degree-days (HDD) are assumed to be almost 18 percent above last winter's
HDD, which were well below normal. This is based on the very cold temperatures seen in November
and December, as well as on the assumption that the remainder of the winter will be normal. This
winter, total electricity demand is expected to be up by 4.5 percent over last winter's level, driven by
increased demand in the residential and commercial sectors, which are expected to be up by 6.8 and 3.7
percent, respectively (Figure 15 and Table 10).

In the fourth quarter of 2000, previously falling demand for oil-fired generation began to turn around as
the price differential between natural gas and oil in the electricity generating sector shifted to favor oil,
prompting those plants which can switch to oil to do so. The favorable price differential for oil relative
to gas is expected to continue through the forecast period. Growth in coal-fired generation also turned
positive in the fourth quarter of 2000. Nevertheless, by the second half of 2001, expected increases in
gas-fired capacity are expected to keep gas demand for power generation growing.

Supply problems in California for gas-fired electricity generation have helped to boost gas prices and
have frequently caused interruptible customers to be cut off in that'state. The situation in California is
characterized by low gas storage, gas pipeline bottlenecks, high demand and low hydro and nuclear
electric power availability. These supply problems are following on last summer's supply problems with
no obvious end visible over the next two years. Average California gas prices dramatically outstripped
prices elsewhere in the ntr trouh December but have since been co down as weather-related
demand has eased up somewhat (Figure 16).

Table HL1. U. S. Energy Supply and Demand

(Energy Information Admmistralion/Sholr-7em Energy Oulook - F

Year Anual Percentag Change
1999 2000 2001 2002 1999-2000 OD-2001 2001-2002

Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
(bilion chained 1996 dollars) 76 932 9569 9986 5.1 2 4.4

Imported Crude Oil Price
(nominal dollars per barrel) 17-22 27.6 26&75 25.17 60.6 -3.3 -Z2

Petroleum Supply (mUllon barrels per day)
Crude Oil Production b 5.6 5.S4 E5S 5.02 .0.7 0.2 -0.5
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Total Petroleukw Net mports
(including SPR) 9.91 10.0a 10.67 10.97 1.7 ' 59 Z8

Energy Demand
i I

World Petroleum
(mrilion barrels per day) 74.9 75.8 77.4 79.1 1.2 2.1 2

Petroleum
(riiion barrels per day) 19.52 19.51 19. 20.22 01 1.7 1.9

Natural Gas
(trillion cubic feet) 21.70 2263 2114 24.08 4.3 23 4.1

Coat C
(mliUon hortt tons) 1044 tO77 1089 107 12 1.1

Elkctrlcty (billion tloratnhours)
etatt Saloe 3236 3335 33 9 3 34 1 117 I 2

l4onutlMily/Si 'i 185 _ 247 13.5 124 4.7
rotal 3421 4 3629 3713 3. 2.4 i3.

Total Enrgy Demand t

[quadrillion Btu) 97.1 96.4 99.4 101.3 1.4 1.0 19

Total Energy Demand per Dollar of GOP
(tousand Btu per 19S6 Dollar) 10.9 10.56 10.39 10.14 -.5 -24

Renewable Energy a Percent of Total 7.2 7. 70

Refers to the reiner acquisition cost (RAC) of

b'ncludes lease condensate.

cTotal Demand includes estimated Independent Power Producer (IPP) coa consunption.

bTotal of retail electricity sates by electric utilities and power marketers. Uilty sales for historical periods are reported in EIA's Eectic Power Monthly
and Electnc Power Annual. Power marketers' sales for historca periods are reported in ELA's Electric Sales and Revenue. Appendix C. Data for
2000 are estimates.

'Denned as the diterence between total nonutiity eectricity eneratin and sales to electc utlites by nonutiity generators. reported on Form EIA-
L67 'Annual Nonublity Power Producer Repor' Data for 2000 are estiates.

'The conversion from physical units to Blu is calculated by using a subset of conversion factors used in the caculations performed for ross energy
consumption in Energy Inormation Administraon. Monthly Energy Review (MER). Consequently the historical data may not preisely match those
published in the MER or the Annual Energy Rewew (AER).

9 Renewable energy includes minor components of nonnaketed renewable enery. which is renewable enegy that is neither bought nor sold. either
directly or indirectly, as inputs to mareted energy. The Energy Information Admnistration does not estimate or proect total consumption of non
marketed renewable energy.

SPR: Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Notes: Minor discrepancies wtt other published EIA historical data are due to independent rounding. Historical data are printed in bold; forecasts are
in italcs. The torecasts were generated by sgnultaon of he Sho-Term Integrated Forecasting System.

Sources: Historical data: Latest data available from Bureau of Economic Analysis and Energy Information Administraion: lates data available from
EIA databases supporting the following reports: Petroleum Supply Monthly, DOEEIA-0109; Petroleum Supply Annual. DOEIEIA-03Dr2: Natural Gas
Monthly. DOE/EIA-0130 Electric Power Monthly. DOEIEIA-0226: and Ouarterty Coal Repotf. DOEI/EA-0121; International Petroleum Stasbcs
Repon DOE/EIA-0520: Weekly Petroleum Status Report. DOEJEIA-0208. Macroeconoic protections are based on DRUMcGraw-Hll Forecast
CONTROL0101.
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Table 7. Marketed Production of Natural Gas, by State, 1994-2000
(Million Cubic Feet) .

Year and Month Abamfahaaa u si Alona California Colorado Florda Kans a

1I94 Tal . ........ ............................ . 72 55402 752 309,427 43.7 7, 712.70
1995 Total ................................... 51,51 4 558 279,555 523,04 6,463 721.436
1936 TotSl . .....-.......... _...... S30.1I 480,021 463 26,414 572,071 6,000 712,796
17 Totl ......... ........ . 583,272 468,311 452 285.690 637,375 6,114 67,215

Jau y .................................... .466 43.342 43 24.752 57.511 503 53.032

Ftxuuar ..-- ........... 1653 39.244 42 22.151 52.954 491 48.695
Maich ... ................ 46.476 42.479 53 22.708 58.795 592 52.948
April.............-.-.. . . .. 46.211 3.540 43 21.2 57.56 531 51.415
May .-.... .......... ...... 48.078 35281 38 2394 57.916 513 54.334
June _....._............ ..... 49.63 36.217 34 24,871 55.9 426 52.862
hiy -. ... _.............. 50.131 36.171 42 27.157 57.737 496 51,324
August ........ .... 49,215 36.115 36 29,727 5684 472 54,059
Septnw .w_.-..-.... .... 42.30( 36.B4 32 29.114 57.006 496 43.419
OctWber ...-..-..- __.. 47.03 39.9S1 31 30,467 s0ox 423 47.058

Noaemb .-....... __. 46.652 39483 33 29.506 59,92 401 47.359
Decmbr ........... 4447 42.990 33 2B74 61,783 459 47.078

Total -.......... 5......--..-._. 63773 4464S41 4537 316,277 21 .796 03,'S

Janury ........-.. .__.... _ 47.546 43013 31 31961 62.170 511 522
FenWwl y _....... ... 43.654 3.93027 27.952 63.344 503 43.601
March ......................... _...... 45.304 42.12 35 30.224 61.664 604 47.290
Ap .................. .. ... 42.455 31,249 37 28.511 57,975 546 45.904
May ..............- .....-.....-..-..... 47.604 35039 39 31.170 63,312 537 46.147
June ....................................... 46.613 35.938 44 30.776 62.468 442 46.452
July .-.................... 4.66 3 96 60 33,356 612682 499 46254
Agust ....................---..... 45.972 35.53 51 34.047 61.337 40 45.902
S emer ............................... . 44.743 36.627 43 33.273 5.7S1 501 44.24
Oc er ......... ............-... ..... 45.420 39.617 43 34.565 62.54 427 45.342
No;mbeoi ............................ 45.157 39.156 35 33.373 61.B19 408 44.094
Deacmbef ........................... 46.095 4Z517 25 33.085 62.383 473 45.740

Totl . .................... ....-..... . 547.271 46237 474 382.715 739.015 5.»33 533.411

2000
January ._.................._........ .... '32.259 43.584 37 31.011 '63.466 499 44.772
Febmay ......................................... '30264 38. 4 33 268.55 "60.681 480 42.199
LMach .................................... '31.540 39.274 26 31.351 "64.312 567 40.737
Acl ................................ ._ '30.422 39.04 28 30.645 "62,013 "500 "49.749
May ......................................... . 31.134 35.171 31 31.886 "64.061 "482 43.445
Juhne ....................................... 29.595 35120 32 29.799 "62.366 392 43.565
July ....-.................................... 30,20 36.894 32 31.124 "63.526 "432 42.591
Au9ust ........................................... "'30.436 36.962 33 32.702 64.198 '398 '43.918
September ................................ 28.739 '37,375 33 47.344 '62.063 447 40.524

2000 YTD ............................. 274.5» '342.34, 215 24.711 566706 '4.117 31.500

1999 YTD .._.............. _...... 410.610 341,674 38 281,572 552336 4,625 41.,244
1998 YTD ......... .............. 421,146 344317 361 226,32 514.07 1 4.513 t2.91

See toolmoes at end of tatie.
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Table 7. Marketed Production of Natural Gas, by State, 1994-2000
(Million Cubic Feet) - Continued

Ne- Nor-t3 Yew and Monghi Lo"0ala Mldstan M.lwllp#pei co DLakotao w

194 Total .......... __..... .......... .1.8.705 222.7 63,448 0,416 1,537,8u 57,105 1,934,84
1995 Total ................. . 5,10,3 238,203 95,533 50.24 1.625,8137 49,468 1,611,734
1916 Total ........ _... .. 5,219.742 245,740 163.263 50396 1,554.087 49.674 1.T73487
11117 Total ._....._.. .. . 22821 305,S 107,300 532437 1.55.63 52,401 1.70

18511
JMwn .. ....... .._..... 4538.67 28`460 9.639 4.831 130.265 4.623 158.897
February ._.. _. ___.... _ 409.4B0 ».27» 1.574 4.569 115.164 4.039 126200
March .... ..-.. ..... 459.1,4 3760.7 9.711 4.892 132.729 4.344 13(634
Apr ....._..................... 452.63 17.823 8.957 4.663 127.544 4311 134.115
May ........ .......... 471,279 29.198 9.121 4.978 131.458 4.529 140.400
June ...... __.._.... ....... _. 451.104 26.958 8.541 4.448 120.632 4,304 136.013
July .....-.-....- ... . 454,637 26.171 93258 4.636 126.924 4,460 134.S10
August .--... ...._ ........ . . 457.279 18,.96 68.34 4.594 129.164 4,546 139.914
Septemibe'r . .. ...... .... ...... 363.707 2.491 .664 4.750 124,152 4.436 134,105

ctobo .....-.....-...-. _ .__.. 433,764 21.816 8.8S8 5.040 129.640 4610 138,167
Noe .......er .. .. __. 431.629 12.013 e.,02 5.044 116.404 4.465 134,51
December ._........--__.__. 448.896 29.193 9.184 5.182 113.991 4.520 130.592

Total ....................... ..... 2,970 27T,07 101,051 57,4 1l 1 53,185 1.644,31

January ..................................... 459.044 20.743 9.152 5.235 129.321 4,408 135.369
Febnary ......................... 417.264 .426 .678 4.768 116.787 3.931 121.063
March ..................-.......... 462.267 40.112 9.933 5,240 128,657 4.227 133.865
Apil ............................ ... 451.763 22.574 9.426 4,889 126,045 4299 125.362
May .... _............ ......_............... 457.608 25240 9.701 5.057 125,612 4.345 128.071

e ........................................... 437.730 25.084 9.480 4.666 125.381 4.333 128.410
Juy .............................................. 455.946 23.988 9.542 5.175 127.971 4576 134.140
August ...-.......................... _....._ 451.400 19.154 9,406 5.123 130.728 4.542 139.523
Sepl.mbe .................................. 429.403 24.652 9.196 5.026 124.664 4.432 126.716
October ................................. 43.129 13.540 9.050 5.305 130.728 4.613 139.757

ovember .................................... .. 422.311 21.676 8.608 5.04 127.749 4.534 130.010
ecember .................................... 429.918 32.175 8.140 5.29 2 118027 4.22 127.725

Total ............................ . ..... 5,313,734 277,364 111.021 61,163 1.511,671 52,862 1.7F.1547

2000
January .................. .............. 460.309 22.664 8.241 "5.936 119.673 4.59 '133.257
February .................................. 432.654 16.043 '5.386 "5.544 120.196 4.114 "124.665
Mach ........-............................ 467.392 33.779 7.350 "5.861 129.748 4.268 '132.000
Ap ...................................._..... 452.175 12.800 6.7a5 5.610 '125.46 4.270 '126321
May.............................. 462.558 26.717 '7.527 '4.958 m127.931 4.530 '134 .196
June ......... _.........__....... ......... 458.181 17.497 "'.938 "5.470 "120.66 4.316 "126.340
July . ..................... 470.775 30.350 7.347 5.876 1125.64 4.503 '137.592
August ...- _-.......................-.. 465,305 32.904 '7.571 '5.836' '128.081 4.329 '138.201
September ................ ..... _ 440.578 24.7816 '.341 S.724 '122.T74 4.324 1129.454

2000 YTD -..............-................ 4.101.927 217,540 "4,456 S,1037 '1.120,2Sl 39,271 "1,186.022
1999 YTD .......................... . 4.022,436 203.973 84.522 45.181 1.135.166 39.914 1.172.526
1998 YTD ..................................... 3.973,581 211.054 81.415 42,373 1.141.062 38.S80 1241.181

See lootnotes at end of Uable
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Table 7. Marketed Production of Natural Gas, by State, 1994-2000
(Million Cubic Feet) - Continued"='1

OIher' U.S.Yea, and It: h Onagon IT«Ma« Utah Wyei Sta es Total

1994 TotIW ..........l........ 3,221 6.3535.614 27D.I5 . 596.018 77,724 19.709.525
1995 Toam ..... .__.......... .._............. 1,923 .330048 241,290 673.775 759,723 19.506.474
1399 Totl ..-......_.................. 1.439 6,470,20 250.767 666.036 805.491 19.812.241
1997 Total ........................ 1,173 6.453.873 257.139 738,368 736.6579 9,8.B963

198
Jnuary ...........-..........-.... 90 550.623 21.826 6.23 64.219 1.79.267
February .. __.....….. ._.. 79 497.583 21.758 59.825 56.464 1,520.246
Ma:oft .-......- _..__... .. _.... 96 548.845 23,656 64.659 60.395 1.699.925
April ........................ ... 92 531.219 23.513 61,338 57,355 1.640.161
May ........--..- ....-------- ..... . 92 545.368 24.967 65.,642 57.464 1.705.500
Jun ......... ...................... 90 522.691 23.968 59.655 55.586 1,634.073
July ...... ...... . __......... 95 536.996 23.036 63.K34 .8,630 1.6t5.937
August ...-......... _... _ 94 542.707 23,681 63.228 56.789 1.677.936
September ............-... _. 90 507.526 21.554 63.059 56.609 1.527.103
October. .................... ..-. 13 529.662 23.830 65.99 61.915 1.649.696
Novemnbr .......................... 85 509.19 23.045 64.61 57.038 1.590.505
Devem ..ber -..-.-.. ............ s0 495.612 22.507 63.523 62.259 1.615.203

ot ...... ... .. 1,047 6.318L754 277.40 761,313 794.742 19,645.554

1999
Janury .8.................. ...... 83 526.872 23,467 68,995 73.022 1,693,142
Febeuary ............................ _.. 84 482,797 21,141 63,372 64.209 1.530,761

ach .............................. ........... 120 52S.147 23.,78 69.149 67.861 1.700.709
April ......... _........__................... 111 509.507 22,076 65.585 64.148 1.620.068
May ......................................... 113 526.194 22.771 63.061 65.032 1.656.660
June ....................................... 111 04.194 21.829 6U.120 63.027 1.615.119
July ....................... .............. 110 524.016 21.707 66.954 64.718 1.662.881
Augus ..................................... 74 513.644 21.493 68.293 63.4 5 1.650.681
SeptembCe ................................. 90 499.047 19.725 68.694 64.276 1.594 165
October .............. 1.................. 124 517.242 21.610 72.965 70.415 1.652.589
Noember ...................................... 134 495.575 21.364 70.952 68.512 1.501.317
December ...................................... 138 490.218 21.554 76.691 71.915 1.617,763

Total... -.. .. ... ....... ........ . 1,291 6,117.3 262,014 823.132 800.5T79 1».595,64

2000
January ................ ................. 120 534.692 21.995 6.404 "75.D054 -1.688.591
February ...... 1............................ 101 497.914 20.513 '80.313 "66.471 "1.575.311
March .............. ......................... 102 540.947 21.897 '55.644 "71.039 "1.707.674
April ...................... ................... 95 518.945 21241 '53.875 "67.479 "1.639.504
May ........................... ................. 98 537.490 22.513 '83.469 "68.351 "1.686.551
June ............ ................................... 90 529.585 21.506 '82.406 "65.614 "1.641.500
July ............................................. 535.212 22.747 '45.393 "57.413 "'1.69 .797
August ............................. 92 546.326 22.739 "86.757 '66,494 '1.713281
September ......................... 93 519.017 22.545 '85.039 '"5.743 "1.643.942

2000 YTO ............-..... ... _........._. 77 4.760.128 197,698 '759.291 '613,658 '4.9)4.352
1999 YTD ...................... ...... 995 4.914,115 191,06 6g2.523 59,737 4,724.185
1998 YTD .............................. Ill 4.713.o 207.959 547.177 523.530 14,790.148

Includes Arilansas. Mumt. Indiana. ncky. Maryland. Enated Dat.
Missoun. N.braska. N d. Na York. Ohio. Peraytlrnia. Sou h Resd Estined Data.
Dakota. Tennesse. Vgsnia and West Vgirria. Tht 2000 mly NoteMn: Dab lIr 19964 tiough 1999 ar final. Al olher data re
values for these Slaes are estIrated. prebnnary untess othrwse viditcated Ttais tmay not equal sum o

" Fo Alabamra and Louistana. al data for 1994 tIrough 1999 mpronents becae o inddependent roundinOL See AppenDix A.
include Federal Ofthore production. For 2000. Aabama d0ai deo not Ealanatory Notes 1 and 3 for discussion of computation poceues
include Federal Offslore production. hioe data or Louisna niclude and revo.w poo"y
both the Luisana and Alabama portions of Federal Otsoes Sourms.: 1994-1999: Energy innation AdmmislMrabon (EIA).
Production. Nmhlum Gas Annual 1999 January 2000 through current monl

Federal offsho*e poduction volumes re inchded. Fo Ek"-95. 'K4Mml1y Ouantry and Value of HNlur. Gs RIepon.'
Revised Data Minerals Maragement SOrv.e pllors. and EA cmputaIbo
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About Energy Star Page 1 of 2

J~![atlWA~1 Or VnilMed State&

Sr En.nron. nta Prsection Agency Dcrli.t of Energy

Manr, bnm AI Yo 'm B, _ n_

About ENERGY STAR®

ENERGY STAR is a dynamic government/industry partnership that makes it easy for busil
consumers to save money and protect the environment

For your home, ENERGY STAR:

* Labels energy-efficient products. Check out our Store Locator now or just look for

STAR label on products like clothes washers, TVs/VCRs. heating and cooling equil

more to save money on energy bills and help the environment at the same time!

· Labels energy-efficient new homes, that provide increased comfort and quality wh

costs. Find out how to start saving 30% per year on your energy bills.

* Offers home improvement tools, so you can increase the comfort and energy effic

home now

For your business, ENERGY STAR:

* Provides a benchmarking tool for buildings that allows you to compare your energ

those of similar organizations. Measure your building's energy consumption and, V
toolbox created by ENERGY STAR, improve your bottom line through increased enet

environmental performance!
· Helps you purchase products for your business with the ENERGY STAR label

· Earn the ENERGY STAR label for your building and increase your bottom line

ENERGY STAR partner opportunities:

* Improve the energy and financial performance of your business/organization

* Label products that you manufacture to meet the ENERGY STAR specifications, and

your product in the marketplace while demonstrating environmental stewardship

* Sell ENERGY STAR labeleproducts in your store and meet consumer demand fort

environmentally friendly choices on store shelves

Promote ENERGY STAR qualified roducts or homes as a utility or state funds admit

Check out our list of partners
* Build ENERGY ST v ST ualifiedhomess - homes with features that not only save homr

30% on their energy bills every year. but also offer better comfort and health, incre

and a return on their investment

Background on ENERGY STAR:

http://www.epa.govlnrgystar/about.html 2'1. 2 824
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About Energy Star Page 2 of 2

ENERGY STAR was introduced by the US Environmental Protection Agency in 1992
voluntary labeling program designed to identify and promote energy-efficient prodt
in order to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. EPA partnered with the US Departrm
Energy in 1996 to promote the ENERGY STAR label, with each agency taking
responsibility for particular product categories. ENERGY STAR has expanded to cov
homes, most of the buildings sector, residential heating and cooling equipment,
appliances, office equipment, lighting, consumer electronics, and more product an

Click here for the time line of ENERGY STAR milestones, past and present.

You Can Make A Difference:

If al consumers, businesses, and organizations in the United States made their pr
choices and building improvement decisions with ENERGY STAR over the next deca
the national annual energy bill would be reduced by about $200 billion. With that v
come a sizable contribution to reducing air pollution and protecting the earth's clinr
for future generations. With ENERGY STAR. money Isn't all you're saving.

For more information, call the ENERGY STAR Hotline at 1-888-STAR-YES (1-888-7

EPA Home | Privacy Contact Us Site Map I DOE Home
Search EPA CPPD Hoe I ENERGY STAR Home Page I ERENHome Search D

http://www.epa.gov/nrgystar/about.html 2'1 ' 825
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According to the National Petroleum Council Report on natural gas (December 1999):

Much of the nation's natural gas resource base resides on federal lands or in federal waters, yet a
large portion of this resource base is not open to either assessment or development. Two of the
most promising regions for future gas production, the Rocky Mountains and the Gulf of Mexico,
currently have significant access restrictions. For example, an estimated 40%- -or 137 trillion
cubic feet (TCF)-of potential gas resource in the Rockies is on federal land that is either closed
to exploration or is open under restrictive provisions. Another 76 TCF of resources are estimated
for restricted offshore areas in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic, and the Pacific. The
eastern Gulf of Mexico is largely closed to exploration and the limited areas that are now open
are the subject of political debate. The proposed MMS Lease Sale 181 scheduled for December
2001 in the eastern Gulf of Mexico is the first such sale in this area since the late 1980s, yet only
covers a small portion of the entire area. The East Coast of the United States is completely
closed to development while Canada is pursuing its East Coast gas resources, as demonstrated by -
the Sable Island development off the coast of Nova Scotia. In addition, drilling on the West
Coast of the United States also faces strong restrictions, while offshore British Columbia is
opening up to greater exploration and production

MRY-03-2001 17:27 56:. P.02
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Figure 1. WT Crude Oil Price: Base Case and 95%
Confidence Interval Overview

. , -- ' --....... U.S. economic growth
,A -. ~* ' assumptions have been

r o MMt ____/ - lowered for this edition of the

X / Outlook from last month's
S *s"* _ -*- _ -- -- _ ...... report, resulting in somewhat

i'ezo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ....... weaker expected growth in
;-»~~~~ Ott --- --- -- -------- - U.S. energy consumption. We

,g 15 now expect U.S. real GDP to
r^/Jn ./m w - -advance at about 2.2 percent

l'a ' in 2001 instead of the 2.6

S_____ percent projected in February.
A result of the downward

o ..................................... revision in projected growth
-- -...- t _ - s _i s ; i a a a- X. X this year is a slightly more

…=" = = = = · i ! z ! ! ! ! X ! ! ! I z ! ! !! rapid rebound in 2002 but

-- : activity are lower throughout
the projection period. Oil demand in the United States and other consuming regions is now seen as
to increase less rapidly in 2001 than projected previously. We have adjusted global oil demand growth
for this year downward to 1.5 million barrels per day from the 1.6 million barrels per day indicated last
month. This results in projected world demand levels of 77.2 million barrels per day in 2001 and 78.9
million barrels per day in 2002. Cumulatively, we have lowered the world demand total expected for
2001 by 700,000 barrels per day from the level projected three months ago.

Despite the lower demand outlook, industrialized country oil stocks continue to fall below expectations,
effectively offsetting most if not all of any resulting downward pressure on prices relative to the levels
indicated in our previous Outlook. Thus, we see the U.S. refiner cost of crude oil likely to average
around $26.60 per barrel this year compared to $27.70 per barrel in 2000. Our view of the world oil
balance suggests that significant improvement in the inventory situation (on a seasonally adjusted basis)
over the next 21 months is rather unlikely, so prices are likely to remain relatively high through 2002
(Figure 1). A more severe slowdown ineconomic growth in consuming countries than we are allowing
for in our base case could alter the price outlook significantly. We have evaluated in some detail the sort
of overall demand impacts in the United States that could be expected under a very low short-term
growth scenario. In such a case, U.S. oil demand growth could be reduced by as much as 150.000 -
200,000 barrels per day relative to the base case. Reverberations worldwide from such a development
would be expected to generate additional reductions in demand elsewhere in 2001 or 2002.

The U.S. natural gas supply picture seemed to brighten a little last month as average storage withdrawals
during the month were below normal and below previous expectations. However, even if only modest
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withdrawals are required this month, we are still likely to end the heating season with the total level of
gas in storage below the previous low recorded by EIA. In our view, only a spectacular performance
from the U.S. and Canadian gas industry in terms of increased production or an extremely mild summer
this year would generate much in the way of additional reductions in natural gas prices beyond what has
already happened since mid winter. As we currently expect working gas to reach 689 billion cubic feet
at end-March, seasonal injections of 2,310 billion cubic feet would be required from April through.
October to reach 3 trillion cubic feet (the approximate average end-October level between 1995 and
1999) before the next heating season. That kind of build would be about 500 billion cubic feet (25
percent) above average (1995-1999). Consequently we expect the industry to fall well short. Average
monthly gas spot prices below $4 per thousand cubic feet between now and next winter are possible but
do not seem very likely under these circumstances.

More good news for Northeast heating oil customers arrived since last month. Average residential
heating oil prices fell to an estimated $1.32 per gallon in February from the $1.37 per gallon seen in
January. This was 9 cents below the December average. The winter average is now expected to be $1.36
per gallon, 8 percent below the $1.48 price we projected as recently as January. Household heating oil
expenditures for the winter will still be about 27 percent above last year's-estimated level, but this is
certainly less dramatic than the 40 percent projected in January (Figure 2). Because of strong production
and imports and a respite from the kind of abnormally cold weather seen at the beginning of winter,
inventories of heating oil are now within the normal range. For natural gas consumers, the expected
level of winter expenditures has not changed much. We still expect that the increase in household gas
bills over last winter will amount to 70-75 percent (Figure 3).

International

Crude Oil Prices. The monthly average U.S. imported crude oil price in February was about $26 per
barrel (almost $30 per barrel for West Texas Intermediate crude oil), about $1 per barrel higher than
January's average U.S. imported crude oil price (Figure ) .

Price declines during the past few weeks had indicated weakness in the near-term market. However, EIA
believes that the OPEC 10's (OPEC excluding Iraq) decision to cut oil production quotas effective
February 1 will provide enough support to maintain world oil prices near current levels. EIA does not
believe that further quota cuts are necessary to maintain the OPEC basket oil price (roughly equivalent
to the average U.S. imported crude oil price) within OPEC's target range of $22 - $28 per barrel in 2001
and 2002

International Oil Supply. Although OPEC cut production quotas by 1.5 million barrels per day
effective February 1, OPEC has suggested that further cuts could be needed to maintain the OPEC
basket price within its desired range. In addition, some OPEC delegates have suggested that further
quota cuts may be adopted even if the OPEC basket prices remain within this range, in part because of
concerns that a seasonal second quarter decline in demand and a world economic slowdown could
weaken the demand for OPEC oil. OPEC Secretary-General Ali Rodriguez was earlier quoted as saying
that there was "almost a conviction" among producers for a production cut ahead of a forecasted drop in
demand in the second quarter. with the cuts totaling up to I million barrels per day.

EIA's assessment does not factor in any further cuts in 2001 because EIA's analysis indicates that the
February 1 quotas are sufficient to support OPEC's desired price range. The seasonal decline in demand
during the second quarter is seen as a necessary accompaniment to the seasonal stock build normally
associated with this time of year. EIA expects that oil stocks in the OECD countries will continue to be
tight compared to normal levels and will provide enough support to prevent prices from falling
significantly.
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Iraqi efforts to end U.N. sanctions have continued to result in lowered exports and production since
December. The U.N. reported that reduced Iraqi exports have resulted in a revenue loss of over $2.2
billion or $2.4 billion (euros) to the program since December 2000. Despite these revenue losses, EIA's
projections assume that Iraqi efforts to end sanctions will continue in 2001 with negative consequences
on Iraqi exports and production (Figure 4). Iraqi production in 2001 is not assumed to exceed the 3.
million barrels per day level reached as recently as October 2000. '

Non-OPEC production is expected to increase by another 0.7 million barrels per day in 2001, and
another 0.9 million barrels per day in 2002. This represents an increase of 100,00 barrels per day from
the previous Outlook, with the gain expected primarily from the former Soviet Union.

International Oil Demand. World oil demand is expected to continue to grow despite concerns over a
gradual economic slowdown in the industrialized countries (Figure 5). However, EIA has lowered its
projected world oil demand in 2001 by 100,000 barrels per day from the previous Outlook, reducing
world oil demand growth to 1.5 million barrels per day in 2001. Non-OECD Asia is still expected to be
the leading region for oil demand growth over the next two years.

World Oil Inventories. EIA does not attempt to estimate oil inventory levels on a global basis,
however, the direction global oil inventories are headed is discerned from EIA's world oil supply and
demand estimates. These estimates provide only a rough guide because of what has come to be known
as the "missing barrels problem". The available limited data for tracking inventories suggest that
inventories have not been building as fast as any of the global supply/demand estimates (including
EIA's) would indicate, and that the inventory estimates are being overstated.

The most reliable inventory data are from the OECD countries. The data indicates that there was very
little stockbuild in 2000 for these countries, which account for a little more than half of total world oil
demand (Figure 6). However, EIA's global supply/demand estimates suggest that OECD inventories
should have been building by almost 400,000 barrels per day in 2000. EIA's projections for OECD
inventories are adjusted to reflect the assumption that the "missing barrels problem" will continue in
2001, but will be diminished by 2002. With this adjustment, OECD inventories are projected to grow
relatively slowly in 2001 and 2002. EIA believes that this stock growth will be small enough to provide
continued price support because inventories will continue to be low compared to levels required to
provide normal coverage for forward demand.

EIA's evaluation of normal OECD stock levels accounts for both historical averages and increasing
inventory requirements, reflecting world demand increases. For this reason, EIA's assessments of OECD
stocks are more bullish for prices than those using just historical averages.

Figure 7. Residential Heating Oil Prices: Base Case Pr
and 95% Confidence Interval e r ces
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Nevertheless, retail heating oil
prices have been quite high in historical terms. The national average price for the 4th quarter (October-
December) of last year was almost 40 cents per gallon above the 1999 4th quarter price (Figure 7). Now
that the heating season (October-March) is nearly over, we can be confident that retail heating oil prices
have peaked for the winter, provided that no sustained crude oil price shocks occur over the next month..,
Warmer than normal weather for the first two months of the year accompanied by falling crude oil
prices in December (dropping about S5.00 dollars per barrel from November) and January, have helped
ease heating oil prices. Because of the relatively mild weather in the Northeast during the last half of
January and portions of February, heating oil stock levels have stayed fairly steady over the past two
months. For the first time since November 1999, U.S. distillate stocks are currently within bounds of the
normal range (Figure 8). Also, heating oil production had been quite vigorous, running several hundred
thousand barrels per day over last year's pace.

Motor Gasoline. Pump prices have dropped about 10 cents per gallon since last September, but will
soon be heading back up as we enter the driving season in April. With crude oil prices gaining about
$1.00 per barrel from their December lows, combined with lower than normal stock levels, we project
that prices at the pump will rise to about $1.49 per gallon (for regular unleaded self-service) during the
peak months of the driving season (Figure 9). For the summer of 2001, we are projecting an average
price of $1.47 per gallon, compared to $1.53 seen during the previous driving season. Even though
motor gasoline stocks during the driving season are projected to be slightly lower than they were a year
ago (Figure 10), crude oil prices are also projected to be lower. Moreover, last year the high national
average prices were skewed by exceedingly high pump prices in the Midwest (over $2.00 per gallon at
times), which, in turn, were the result of critical regional supply problems. Although in our base we do
not project a repeat of last year, the current situation of relatively low inventories for gasoline could
once again set the stage for some regional imbalances in supply that could bring about significant price
volatility in the U.S. gasoline market.

Natural Gas. Natural gas prices (Figure I1) began an ascent that originated last summer primarily in
response to low levels of underground gas storage. Spot prices have increased well over $4.00 per
thousand cubic feet since late June, even topping $10.00 per thousand cubic feet on several occasions
this winter. The wellhead price this heating season is likely to end up more than double the price of last
heating season. The length of time that gas prices have remained so high is unprecedented. Moreover,
the current dynamics of the natural gas market leads us to believe that prices at the wellhead will not
soon be returning to the low $2.00 per thousand cubic feet experienced just one year ago. The chief basis
for our view is our outlook for robust levels of gas demand growth over the next two years, particularly
in the electric power sector. By the year 2002, more than half of the increases in electricity generation
are expected to come from natural gas. Furthermore, gas demand in the industrial sector (the single
largest gas consuming sector) is also expected to make strong gains over the same time period. Although
gas production and imports are expected to increase in the forecast period, we believe that the gains in
supply will not be enough to bring the wellhead price down to the $2.00-3.00 range in the short-term.

We expect that winter (October 2000-March 2001) natural gas prices at the wellhead will end up
averaging about $5.64 per thousand cubic feet. In our base case, residential prices for natural gas this
winter would be about 46 percent higher than last year during that period. When the heating season ends
next month, average wellhead prices are projected to decline, averaging about $4.05 per thousand cubic
feet for the spring and summer. However, if the summer weather is exceedingly hot in regions that
consume large quantities of gas-fired electricity, (California and Texas for example), then injections into
underground storage for the next winter would be strained and prices could start rising more sharply and
sooner than expected. In 2001, the annual average wellhead price is projected to be about $4.73 per
thousand cubic feet. Next year, we expect the storage situation to improve modestly and with that, a
decrease in the average annual wellhead price. Increases in production and imports of natural gas needed
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to keep pace with the rapidly growing demand for natural gas will be accompanied, for the time being,
by relatively expensive supplies for gas due to rising production costs and capacity constraints on the
pipelines.

Electric Utility Fuels. The rapid rise in gas prices last summer and fall has pulled delivered gas prices-
above heavy fuel oil prices on a cost per Btu basis (Figure 12). As this situation is likely to persist, we.
anticipate some recovery in the amount of oil used for power generation over the very low levels seen
since late 1999. In 2001, the cost of coal to electric utilities is projected to increase slightly, after years
of slow but continual decline, as coal, like oil, is being used more intensively for electricity generation
lieu of expensive or unavailable natural gas. On an inflation-adjusted basis, however, coal prices should
still show a deadline this year.

U.S. Oil Demand

The recent release of December 2000 monthly data confirms the overall shrinkage in last year's
petroleum demand that had become increasingly apparent for the past several months. The data for last
year show that shipments of petroleum products declined by 30,000 barrels per day despite substantial
growth in major economic indicators for much of the year (Figure 13). Despite robust economic growth
and the presence of colder-than-normal weather of the fourth quarter, petroleum markets were unable to
overcome the effects of a record mild first quarter-the peak beating season-and the substantial increase
in energy prices that eroded demand during the second half of the year.

Motor gasoline demand in 2000 fell by almost 50,000 barrels per day, reflecting a fractional decline in
highway travel activity brought about by a 30-percent year-to-year increase in retail motor gasoline
prices. Although highway travel declined during the third quarter--the peak driving season--from that of
the previous year, the lagged effects of the earlier price increases and the moderation in economic
growth resulted in an even larger year-over-year contraction in the fourth quarter. Despite a 10-percent
hike in ticket prices in 2000, commercial jet fuel demand, buoyed by 6.5- and 4.5-percent increases in
utilization and capacity, respectively, rose 3.5 percent. (The resultant 2-percent increase in load factor
boosted consumption by constraining fuel-efficiency increases to only one percent, half the long-term
average). Total jet fuel deliveries, which include corporate, military, and weather-related components,
rose just 2.0 percent, down from 3.1 percent in the previous year. The record mild warm weather of the
first quarter depressed shipments of jet fuel used as a blending component during the winter months.
Distillate fuel oil demand grew by 32 percent in 2000 led mostly by- strength in transportation diesel
demand. Residual fuel shipments, highly sensitive to changes in relative prices, fluctuated wildly but
managed to increase by 1.8 percent for the year as a whole. Following a year of double-digit increases,
the combination of slowdowns in petrochemical activity, and mild weather resulted in a slight decline in
the total demand for liquefied petroleum gas and oil-based petrochemical products.

During the forecast interval, total petroleum demand is projected to increase once again. Despite the
current economic slowdown, growth in real disposable income is projected to be 3.1 percent in 2001,
and a robust 4.6 percent in 2002. Petroleum prices, which are expected to decline slowly throughout the
forecast interval, will not have the same kind of negative impact on demand this year that was brought
about last year by large average price increases. Weather patterns are assumed to exhibit normal
seasonality. In this environment, total petroleum demand is projected to increase by 260,000 barrels per
day in 2001, accelerating to 443,000 barrels per day next year, a 1.8-percent average increase. Reversing
last year's declines, motor gasoline demand and highway travel activity are both expected to increase,
but at an average of only 2.2 percent despite the steady downward trend in retail gasoline prices and
robust growth in disposable income. Total jet fuel demand is expected to increase by an average 1.6-
percent rate, with commercial demand rising by 3 percent. Distillate fuel demand is projected to rise by
an average of 2.1 percent, down from the 3-percent average of the previous 2 years, due to a moderation
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in transportation demand. Demand for residual fuel oil is projected to continue to decline throughout the
forecast interval, as declines in non-power generation demand offset a modest recovery in shipments to
power generators.

U.S. Oil Supply

Average domestic oil production is expected to be flat in 2001, at a level of 5.83 million barrels of oil
per day (Fiure 14). For 2002, a 0.20 percent rise is expected to result in a production rate of 5.84
million barrels of oil per day average for the year.

In the Lower-48 States, oil production is expected to decline by 53,000 barrels per day to a rate of 4.80
million barrels per day in 2001,and followed by an decrease of 13,000 barrels per day in 2002. Oil
production from the Mars, Troika, Ursa, and Brutus Federal Offshore fields is expected to account for
about 8.2 percent of the lower-48 oil production by the 4th quarter of 2002.

Alaska is expected to account for about 18 percent of the total U.S. oil production in 2002. Its oil
production is expected to increase by 5.6 percent in 2001 and by 2.4 percent in 2002. The gain in 2001 is
the result of adding two new satellite fields, Colville River (Alpine) and Prudhoe Bay (Aurora) which
contributed to the Alaska North Slope production. Initial rates from Alpine averaged 67,000 barrels per
day during January and it is expected to peak at 80,000 barrels per day in mid-2001, while Aurora peak
production should occur later in the year. Another satellite field, North Star, is expected to come on in
early to mid-2002 and will peak at a rate of 65,000 barrels per day by year's end. A substantial portion of
the oil production from Alaska comes from the giant Prudhoe Bay Field. As a result of maintenance,
better well work, more development drilling, and better coordination of occasional down time, this
field's decline rate last year has changed from the usual 10 percent to only 3 percent per year. However,
the field is expected to follow a steeper decline during this forecast period. Oil production from recent
discoveries is expected to substantially offset the decline in oil production from the Prudhoe Bay field in
the North Slope in 2001. Production from the Kuparuk River field plus like production from West Sak,
Tabasco and Tam fields is expected to stay at an average of 236,000 barrels per day in the 2001-2002
forecast period.

Natural Gas Demand and Supply

U.S. natural gas demand is expected to grow at about a 2.3-percent rate this year, following the strong
4.4-percent performance in 2000 ( Figure 15). A slowing economy and less rapid demand growth in the
industrial and commercial sectors is the reason. Growth in 2002 is expected to heat up again to about 4.1
percent as the economy picks up again and as new gas-fired power generation requirements continue to
mount.

Domestic gas production for 2001 and 2002 is expected to rise as production responds to the high rates
of drilling experienced over the past year. Production is estimated to have risen by 3.1 percent in 2000
and it is forecast to continue to increase by 3.3 percent rate in 2001 and 2.5 percent in 2002.

According to the American Gas Association (AGA), during the week ending February 23. a total of 101
billion cubic feet (bcf) was withdrawn from storage, bringing the total of working gas to 26 percent full
(Figure 16) Based on this information, we estimate that. on an EIA survey basis. working gas in storage
at end-Februarv will reach 901 billion cubic feet. From this we project that end-season (March 31)
working gas will fall to 689 bcf. This level is more than 100 bcf above last month's projections. While
this represents an improvement over previous estimates (and expectations for March spot prices have
softened some over the last 2 months) such an end-season level would still represent the lowest recorded
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by EIA and is 38 percent below the previous 5-year average. We estimate that net injection; between
April 1 and October 31, would have to be about 500 bcf (25 percent) above average to bring working
gas to average pre-season levels for next winter. We think that only about 60 percent of the extra 500 bcf
is likely during the injection season, so that a 200 bcf deficit relative to the 5-year average is likely at
end-October.

Net imports of natural gas are projected to rise by about 15 percent in 2001 and by another 4 percent in
2002. For this winter, we expect net imports to be 6.6 percent higher than last winter's imports. The
Alliance Pipeline began carrying gas from western Canada to the Midwest on December 1, having been
delayed from its original October 2 opening. A new report by Canada's National Energy Board predicts
that gas deliverability from Western Canada will rise by 1.1 bcf/d by 2002, due to the ongoing drilling
boom. Western Canada supplies 15 percent of the gas consumed in the United States.

Electricity Demand and Supply

Total annual electricity demand growth (retail sales plus industrial generation for own use) is projected
at about 2.2 percent in 2001 and 2.3 percent in 2002. This is compared with estimated demand in 2000
that was 3.6 percent higher than the previous year's level. Electricity demand growth is expected to be
slower in the forecast years than it was in 2000 partly because economic growth is also slowing from its
higher 2000 level.

This winter's overall heating degree-days (HDD) are assumed to be about 17 percent above last winter's
HDD, which were well below normal. This is based on the very cold temperatures seen in November
and December, the somewhat more moderate rise in HDD in January and February, as well as on the
assumption that the less than one month remaining of winter will be normal. This winter, total electricity
demand is expected to be up by 4.6 percent over last winter's level, driven by increased demand in the
residential and commercial sectors, which are expected to be up by 8 and 4 percent, respectively (Figure
17 and Table 10).

In the fourth quarter of 2000, previously falling demand for oil-fired generation began to turn around as
the price differential between natural gas and oil in the electricity generating sector shifted to favor oil,
prompting those plants which can switch to oil to do so. This trend is projected to continue through first
quarter 2001. Although the favorable price differential for oil relative to gas is expected to continue
through the forecast period, by the second half of 2001, expected increases in gas-fired capacity are
expected to keep gas demand for power generation growing.

Natural gas supply and deliverability problems in California for gas-fired electricity generation have
helped to boost gas price to electric producers and other consumers. The situation in California is
characterized by low gas storage, gas pipeline bonlenecks, high demand and low hydropower
availability. These supply problems are following on last summer's supply problems with no obvious
end visible over the next two years. Average California gas prices dramatically outstripped prices
elsewhere in the country through December but have since been coming down as weather-related
demand has eased up somewhat (Figure 18).

Table HL1. U. S. Energy Supply and Demand

(Energy Information Administralion/Shorl-Tenn Energy Oullook - March 2001)

Year Annual Percentage Change
1999 2000 2001 2002 1999.2000 2000-2001 2001-2002

Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
(billion chained 1996 dollar) 876 937t 9526 9921 O 2. 4.2
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Imported Crude Oil Price t

(nominal dollars pr barel) 1722 27.72 26.57 25.43 61.0 -4.1 -43

Petroleum Supply (mIllon barme per day)

Crude Oi Production b 5.88 54 84 5.4 -0.7 0.0 0.

Total Potrolun Net Imports
(Including SPR) 9.91 10.11 10.T1 11.00 2.0 5.9 Z7

Energy Demand

World Petroleum
(mlllonbarrel perday) 74.9 757 77.2 78.9 1.1 20 2.2

Petroleum
(milion batrls per day) 19.52 19.t4 19.76 2021 -. 2 1. 2.3

Natural Gas
trIllb cubic feet) 21.70 2265 23.1 24.14 4.4 2.3 4.

Coal
(mUllon short tons) 1044 1078 1085 1095 3 0.6 0.9

Electricty (billUon kilowatthours)
Retail Sales1

3312 3414 3468 353 3.1 1.6 22

Nonutlilty UsrSal.s 185 210 236 247 135 124 4.7

Total 3T 3624 3704 3790 36 2.2 2.3

Total Energy Demand
(quadrillion Btu) 97.1 a8.4 M9.2 101.3 1.3 0.8 21

Total Enery Demand per Dollar of GDP
(thousand Btu per 1996 Dollar) 10.94 10.56 10.42 10.20 315 -1.3 -2.1

Renewable Energy as Percent of Total 72 7.0 7.0 7.0

Reiers to te refiner acquision cost (RAC) of imported cnrde l.

Inducdes lease condensate.

cTotal Demand includes estimated Independent Power Producer (IPP) coal consumption.

1Total of retail electricity sales by electric utilities and power marketers. Utility sales for historical periods are reported in ElA's
Elecnc Power Monthly and Electric Power Annul. Power marketers' sales tor historical periods are reported in EAs Electric Sales
and Revenue. Appendix C. Data for 2000 are estimates.

'Deftned as the difference between total nonutiity electricity generation and sales to electric utilities by nonutility generators.
reported on Form EIA-667. Annual Nonutility Power PoOucer Report' Data or 2000 are estimates.

'The conversion from physical units to Btu is calculated by using a subset of conversion factors used in the calculations performed
for gross energy consumption in Energy Information Administration. onthly Energy Revew (MER). Consequently. the historical
data may not precisely match those published in the MER or the Annual Energy Review (AER).

GRenewable energy includes minor components o non-markeled renewable energy, which is renewable energy that is neither
bought nor sold. either directly or ndirectly. as inputs to marketed energy. The Energy Information Administration does not estimate
or project total consumption of non-marketed renewable energy.

SPR: Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Notes: Minor discrepancies with other published EIA historical data are due to indeDendent rounding. Historical data are pnnted in
bold: forecasts are in Ralcs. The forecasts were generated by simulation of the Short-Term Integraled Forecasting System.

Sources: Histoncal data: Latest data available from Bureau of Economic Analysis and Energy Information Administration: latest
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data availabe trom EIA databases supporting the foaowing reports: Petroleum Supply Monthly. DOEEIA-0109; Petroleum Supply
Annual. DOE/EIA-0340/2: Natural Gas Monthly. DOE/EIA-0130; Eectnc Power Monthly. DOEEIA-0226: and Quartely Coal
Report. DOEEIA-0121; Intermaonal Petroeum Statistics Report DOE/EIA-0520: Weekly Petroleum Status Report DOEIEIA-0208.
Macroeconomic projecions are based on DRIMcGraw-HiU Forecast CONTROLOl01.
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Figure F,1 Petroleum Products Supplied by Type

By Selected Product, 1949-1999
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Figu'refl2a Petroleum Products Supplied by Sector

By Sector, 1949-1999
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Figure. W(b Petroleum Products Supplied by Product by Sector, 1949-1998 I0
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Tabli*., Energy Consumption by Source, 1949-1999 In
(Quadrillion 1lu) c

- -- | -M* Fuels Renewable snaggyfICeoal ,Cok )Total Nuclear HydroelctrIc Convunonl| W.od 1 T.noibl
/

1
NC o Natu' l Fossil Electric lumped Hydroelcc and.., ar Co. IC, ort Ge. ' I Ptroleu Fum l Power Storge Power GI o hrmal Wa Soa Wind Enrgy Tol. ,!, ,. .. 4.I. Fugl.

1949 11.91 -0.001 .14 11.3 29.002 0 .44 0 549 0 0 2 3200051.59 0 5000 12 r4129"0 301950 12341 001 5.996 13.315 31.632 40 0 152 a 0 3003 34 3
1951 12.55 -.0021 7.049 14426 34.006 0 (454 0 5315 0 0 26 36 996
19M 11.306 -0012 7.0 14.964 33.00 0 .4 0 144 0 0 20 36 770
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FERC'S AUTHORITY TO AMEND ANNGTC'S
CERTIFICATES UNDER THE NGA

An issue which has arisen recently is the extent of the authority for the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") or other federal agencies to amend or modify
aspects of certificates, permits or other authorizations issued to Alaska Northwest Natural
Gas Transportation Company ("ANNGTC") for the construction of the Alaska Highway
Project. Based upon the provisions of the governing statute, the Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Act of 1976 and the Presidential Decision issued September 22, 1977
highlighted below, it is clear that the agencies may amend, modify or abrogate such
authorizations so long as such actions would not "compel a change in the basic nature
and general route of the approved transportation system or would otherwise prevent or
impair in any significant respect the expeditious construction and initial operation of such
transportation system."

* Congress envisioned that the federal agencies, including the FERC, would need
the authority to amend from time to time previously issued certificates, permits
and authorizations. The operative sections of ANGTA which specify the scope of
the amending authority are sections 9(d) and (e).

* Section 9(d) provides that any federal officer or agency "may... add to, amend or
abrogate any term or condition" included in an authorization, permit or certificate
provided however that any term or condition to be added, or as amended, may not
"compel a change in the basic nature and general route of the approved
transportation system or would otherwise prevent or impair in any significant
respect the expeditious construction and initial operation of such transportation
system."

* Section 9(e) addresses the circumstances of amending or modifying specific terms
and conditions recommended by the President in his Decision to be included in
various federal permits, authorizations or certificates. Even with respect to those
specific terms and conditions, section 9(e) states that the authority to amend or
modify contained in section 9(d) shall also be available to the federal officers or
agencies to amend or modify terms and conditions included in federal
authorizations at the recommendation of the President in his Decision.

In order to understand the scope of the authority to amend or modify, it is
necessary to understand the derivation and meaning of the terms "basic nature" and
"general route".

* Section 7(a)(4)(A) required that the President "describe the nature and route of
the system designated for approval." In section 2 of his Decision, President
Carter specified the nature and route for the system, as required by section
7(a)(4)(A). In describing the nature of the system, the Decision does no more
than specify that it be and "overland pipeline system to transport natural gas from
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the Prudhoe Bay area of Northern Alaska through Alaska and Canada into ... the
contiguous United States." The decision then specifies the capacity, initially, at.
2.0 to 2.5 Bcfd, capable of being expanded. There are no other details on the
nature of the system. The route is then specified as the Alaska Highway Project
route. No other details such as facilities, diameter, pressure, tariff are included in
the President's Decision fulfilling the statutory requirement to "describe the
nature and route."

In Section 3 of his Decision, President Carter separately identified the facilities
which would be "encompassed" for purposes of section 9, as provided in section
7(a)(4)(C). The facilities identified by the President pursuant to section 7(a)(4)(C)
are entitled to be "encompassed" in "construction and initial operation" for
purposes of "defining the scope of the directions" contained in section 9.

Under ANGTA section 7, the requirements that the President "describe" the
"nature and route," as provided in section 7(a)(4)(A), and that he "identify"
facilities for purposes of section 9 under section 7(a)(4XC), have different
consequences. The President's choice as to the "nature and route" can be changed
only by waiver under section 8. Under section 9(d), however, FERC is expressly
authorized to amend certificates covering the facilities "identified" by the
President, so long as its amendment does not change "the basic nature and general
route" of the system chosen by the President.

* Section 7(a)(6) allowed, but did not require, h"e President also to "identify" in his
decision "such terms and conditions permissible under existing law as he
determines appropriate for inclusion," with respect to any federal authorization
issued under section 9, including certificates issued under the Natural Gas Act.
Under section 9(e), the agency issuing such authorizations was required to include
the terms and conditions identified by the President in their authorizations.

* Section 5 of the President's Decision specified, pursuant to section 7(a)(6),
general terms and conditions which were to be incorporated into certificates,
rights of way, leases, permits or authorizations to be made by Federal officers
and agencies. These terms and conditions addressed "general standards of
environmental and construction and performance, and the procedures for the
submission and approval of construction plans and environmental safeguards...
." They did not include terms and conditions precluding amendments allowing
modifications of facility design specifications or configuration.

* Section 2 of President Canter's decision can be changed only by waiver under
section 8 of ANGTA, or by an Act of Congress. Facilities "identified" in
Section 3 as qualified for being "encompassed" in the scope of the directions
under section 9, and the conditions "identified" in Section 5, can be changed by
amendment.
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The "scope of directions" under section 9 includes the FERC's powers,
expressly conferred by section 9(c), to condition certificates, and by section
9(d), to amend certificates. These powers are subject to the limitation in both
subsections prohibiting changes in the "basic nature and general route," and
actions which will "otherwise" prevent or impair in any significant respect the
expeditious construction and initial operation of"the system."

The Commission's authority to amend is confirmed by comparing section 9(d)
with section 9(e). The latter provision required the Commission to include in its
certificates the terms and conditions identified by the President in Section 5 of his
decision. However, Section 9(e) contains an express exception that plainly
preserves the Commission's authority to amend even terms and conditions
identified by the President in Section 5. Although § 9(e) commands that
authorizing agencies "shall include" them, it further provides, "except that the
requirement to include such terms and conditions shall not limit the Federal
officer or agency's authority under subsection (d) of this section."

If certificates and permits for facilities specifically "identified" by President
Carter could not be amended to permit changes in those facilities, section 9(d)
would be meaningless. Moreover, those changes may include anything except
changes in the basic nature and general route. Otherwise, the terms "basic"
modifying "nature" and "general" modifying "route" in the limitation expressed
in sections 9(c) and 9(d) would likewise become meaningless. Congress
intentionally included those terms, and they must be given effect under the
familiar rule of construction that every word in a statute must be given meaning

The distinction between changes in the "basic nature and general route"as
specified pursuant to section 7(a)(4)(A), which cannot be effectuated by
amendment, and changes in "identified facilities", which can, is reflected in
President Reagan's Decision in 1981 waiving Congress's approval of § 2, 1 3,
First Sentence, of President Carter's Decision. The waived sentence specified
that the ANGTS began at the "discharge side of the gas plant facilities in the
Prudhoc Bay field." That waiver was necessary because inclusion of the
conditioning plant in the ANGTS changed the system's basic nature and general
route as previously specified by President Carter and approved by Congress.
President Reagan did not, however, separately add the conditioning plant to the
facilities identified for section 9 treatment under section 7(a)(4)(C). He left that
process for FERC to address by amendment under section 9(d). He also waived
Condition IV-3 of the Carter Decision, which barred FERC from allowing the
billing of pre-completion fees, payments or surcharges, so that the costs of the
Canadian portion could be recovered. He also added a new condition limiting
FERC's authority to change tariffs to impair recovery of expenses, taxes and debt
service, and foreclosed any over-ride of this condition through the amendment
process by also waiving provisions in the NGA under which such modifications
might be made. In sum, "identified facilities" can be changed by amendment, but
the basic nature and general route cannot.
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Comparison of Murkowski and Bingainan Energy Bills
March 30, 2001

issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Administration Positon

General Provisions-Evluations, Title I Titles III and XI
Reports, and Studies

Federal actions affecting energy supply Requires each Federal agency to notify No similar provision
DOE before taking action that could have
a significant adverse effect on availability
of domestic energy resources. (101)

Goal for reduced dependence on - Requires DOE to report annually to the No similar provision.
foreign oil President and Congress on progress the

US has made in achieving not more than
Repon progress on achieving goal, 50% dependence on foreign oil by 2010
recommendations for achieving goal, and make recommendations for nmeeimng
and refinery and storage capacity the goal. Certain years the report is to

assess domestic refinery and storage
Notification of decline in petroleum capacity.
stocks - Requires DOE to notify Congress

immedialely if stocks of petroleum
products decline or may decline to levels
jeopardizing national security or
threatening supply shortages, or price
increases. (102)

Strategic Petroleum Reserve uses Requires President to establish an Requires DOE to report to President and
interagency panel to study oil markets and congressional energy committees on
SPR's appropriate capacity and uses and whether DOE should have greater
to repor to President and Congress. (103) flexibility to drawdown SPR lo miltigte

price volatilily or regional supply
shortages. (308)

Energy righis-of-way Requires Federal agencies issuing rights- Requires DOE to study the possibility of
of-way across Federal lands for using existing rights-of-way owned by a

O transmission lines or energy pipelines tI PMA for siting other transmission
O report to FERC or DOE on ability of facilities (304)
0 existing rights-of-way to support new or

AIQ^~~~~~~~~ ~~additional capacity. (104)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bngamnan Dill (S 597) Adlinisilallon Posilion

Federal hydro facilities Requires DOI and Secretary of Ihe Army No similar provision
to inventory their hydroelectric facilitics
and report to Congress on increasing their
output. (105)

Nuclear generation Requires NRC to report to Congress on No similar provision.
the state of US nuclear power generation
and potential for increasing it, including
recommendations for improving the
process for relicensing and issuing new
licenses. (106)

Spent nuclear fuel Requires Congress to determine whether No similar prbvision.
spent fuel should be treated as waste for
burying forever or an energy resource for
the future. Also establishes Office of
Spcni Nuclear Fuel Research within DOE
for investigating technologies for treating,
recycling, and disposing of high-level
nuclear waste and spent nuclear fuel.
(107)

Domestic refining industry and Requires DOE to report annually to No similar provision.
petroleum product distribution system Congress on the condition of the domestic

petroleum refining industry and petroleum
product distribution industry. (108)

Natural gas pipeline cenification Requires FERC to review procedures for Same provision. (305)
the certification of natural gas pipelines to
determine how to reduce the cost and time
ofobtaining a ccniricae. (109)

US electricity grid maintenance Requires DOE to submit an annual report No similar provision.
to the President and Congress on the
sufficiency of domestic energy generation
sources to maintain the US electricity
grid. (110)_
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Issue durkowski Bill (S. 89) (no'""_______Issue ~Murkowskli Bil (S. 89) (non-tax pans) Bingaman Bill (S 597) Adninistrallon Position

Financing new electricity generation Requires DOE lo assess innovative Almost identical provision (307)
technologies financing techniques to encourage

construction of new electricity generation
technologies with high initial capital
costs. (III)

Eliminate barriers tn new energy. Requires Federal agencies to review Almost identical provsion. (301)
efficient technologies regulations to find barriers to market entry

for emerging energy-eflicient tech.
nologies and report to Congress on actions
to remove barriers. (112)

Natural gas pipelines-expedited Requires DOE to establish an interagency Similar provision, requires the task force
environmental review task force to expedite environmental to be established by and under the

review and pernitting of natural gas Council for Environmental Quality and
pipeline projects. (113) requires FERC to review its policies on

pipeline certification. (305)

Energy and hazardous liquids pipeline Requires Dept. of Transportation, in Almost identical provision. Provides for
research and development coordination with DOE, to establish a use of DOT users fees and amounts in
(Very similar provisions passed the R&D program to ensure the safety and Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund to fund the
Senate on 2/8/01 as sections II, 12, and reliability ofenergy and hazardous liquids DOT pan of the program. (11011-I03)
13 of S 235) pipelines. (I 4)

R&D for natural gas transponation and Requires DOE to conduct R&D and No similar provision.
distributed energy demonstration activities to improve both

natural gas transportation infrastructure
and distributed energy resources (small
power generation systems) ( 15)

FERC policies on electric energy No similar provision. Requires FERC to reevaluate its
transmission and wholesale power rates regulatory policies on transmission of

electric energy and wholesale power
rates. (302)

Volatility in domestic oil and gas No similar provision. Requires DOE to evaluate the eTfect of
development Federal and Stale lax and royalty policies

O on the development ofdomnestic oil and
O gas resources (303)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pars) Bingaman Bill (S 597) Adminisirailon Position

Vehicle fuel specifications No similar provision Requires DOE and EPA to Icpon to
Congress on the feasibility of developing
fuel specifications for vehicles used in
the US. (306)

Coal-Based Tchnoaloges Title II Title VIII

Coal-based technologies R&D Requires DOE to identify goals and Almost identical provisions (801-814)
technologies that would permit the
continued use of coal for electricity
generation, chemical feedstocks, and
transportation fuel in the future. To
achieve these goals, requires DOE to
conduct an R&D, demonstration, and
commercial application program for coal-
based technologies. (202-205)

Power plant improvement Requires DOE to demonstrate commercial Same provisions. (801 821-823)
application of advanced coal-based
technologies for new and existing power
plants to improve efficiency,
environmental performance, and cost
competitiveness. (206-208)

Coal mining technologies Requires DOE to establish a program to No similar provision.
develop coal mining research priorities,
establish a process for joint industry-
govemment research, and expand mining
research capabilities at universities. (209)

Railroad efficiency Requires DOE to establish a research No similar provision.
partnership with railroads and locomotive
manufacturers to develop and demonstrate
locomotive technologies to increase fuel
economy, reduce emissions, improve
safety, and reduce costs. (210)

m
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S 389) (non-tax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Adminl.straion l'osaiilo

Study on use of coal for electricity No similar provision. Requires DOE to identify technologies
generation through 2020 and a research program Ihai would

permit the cost-competilivc use of coal
for clectricity generation through 2020
while funhering national environmental
goals. (1404(b))

Oil and Gas Title III Title X

Outer Continental Shelf deep water Re-establishes the Outer Continental Shelf Requires the Secretary of the Interior to
royalty relief Deep Water Royalty Relief Act, which proceed, not later than 12/31/01, with the

expired in 2000. Allows the Department proposed Eastern Gulf of Mexico Outer
of the Interior to modify royally or net Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Lease Sale
profit share terms in leases to promole 181,modified. (1001)
development and production in certain
areas of the Gulf of Mexico. Applies cash
bonus bidding system in certain areas.
(301-306)

Oil or gas royalties in kind Requires, if DOE chooses, all royalties No similar provision.
paid the US under any Federal onshore or
offshore oil or gas lease to be paid in oil
or gas, with certain conditions. Allows
DOI to sell the oil or gas and use a portion
of the revenues to pay cost of trrsi .iiig
or disposing of the oil or gas. DOI may
dclcgate royally-in-kind program to
States. (310)

Use of royally-in-kind-oil for SPR Requires DOI and DOE to agree to No similar provision.
transfer the Federal share of crude oil
production from Federal lands to DOE for
use in fling SPR or for other disposal
within the Federal Government. (320) _
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-lax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Admniistraton Posiion

Federal oil and gas lease management Provides for Stale regulation of oil and No similar provision.
gas leases on Federal lands, except for
issuance of leases, approval of plans for
surface operations, and environmental
analyses. Sets time limits for Federal
actions on leases. (330-339)

Credit against Federal oil and gas Requires DOI to allow a credit against No similar provision.
royalties payment of royalties under Federal oil and

gas leases for capital expenditures on
exploration and development. (351)

National Environmental Policy Act No similar provision. Authorizes appropriations to DOI and
compliance onshore the Department of Agriculture for

additional personnel to ensure
expeditious compliance with NEPA
regarding oil and gas production on their
Federal lands. (1002)

Oil and gas production on private and No similar provision. Requires DOE to evaluate how to
State lands increase oil and natural gas production

from Stale and private lands and repon
to Congress and Governors. (1003)

Fossil energy R&D No similar provision. Sets goals for a core fossil energy R&D
program, developing technologies for
offshore oil and natural gas resources
development, and developing low-cost
traulponlation fuels from nalural gas and
liquefaction of coal and biomass.
Authorizes appropriations for developing
fossil energy resources technologies
(1404(a) and (c))

0
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-lax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Admnistritlon Position

Nuclear Tilel IV Title IX

Price-Anderson Act amendments - Extends to 2012 indemnity authority for Identical provisions (901 -909)
NRC licensees. DOE conlraclors, and
nonprofit educational institutions.
· Increases maximum standard deferred
premium to $20,000,000 in any year.
· Provides S10 billion ceiling on
aggregate DOE liability and raises
liability on incidents outside the US to
soo00,000000.
· Requires DOE and NRC to submit a
repon on need for P-A by 8/1/08.
· Provides for adjusting the amount of
indemnification for inflation.
-Provides civil penalties on non-profits to
amounl of fee (like H.R. ?23). (401-409)

Nuclear energy research Authorizes appropriations fos DOE grants Sets goals for nuclear energy reseatch,
for nuclear energy research. (410) development, and deployment program.

Authorizes appropriations for a DOE
nuclear energy research, development,
demonstration, and deployment program.
(1405)

Nuclear energy plant optimization Authorizes appropriations for a joint Sets goals for nuclear energy research,
program with industry for nuclear energy development, and deployment program,
plant optimizzton. (411) including extending lifetimes of existing

nuclear power plants. Authorizes
appropriations for a DOE nuclear energy
research, development, demonstralion,
and deployment program (1405)

0
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L_____Issue _Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bitlgaman Uill (S. 597) Admiinisirlsriol Position

Nuclear energy technology Authorizes appropriations lo develop "a Sets goals for nmclear energy research,
development roadmap" to design and develop a new development, and deployment program,

nuclear energy facility in the US. (412) including development of components of
an advanced power reactor. Authorizes
appropriations for a DOE nuclear energy
research, development, demonstration,
and deployment program. (1405)

Nuclear energy production incentives Requires DOE to make to an operator of No similar provision.
an existing nuclear power reactor
incentive payments over a 15 year period
for increasing amount of eleclric energy
generated. (420)

Nuclear energy elffciency Requires DOE to make to an operator of No similar provision.
improvements an existing nuclear power reactor inccn-

tive payments for capital improvements
directly rclated to improving the electrical
output efficiency of the facility. (421)

Arctic National Wildlife Refuge Title V No similar title

Development of the Coastal Plain of the Requires DOI to establish an environ- No similar provision.
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge mentally sound oil and gas leasing

program for ANWR that uses the best
commercially available technology and
ensures receipt of fair market value for oil
and gas leased. Revenues go to Alaska.
Treasury miscellaneous receipts account,
and a fund for DOE R&D on renewable
energyresources. (501-514)

Energy Efficiency, Energy Title VI Title XIII
Conservation, and Aslsstance for also sections of the Senate-passed
Low. lncome Families bankruptcy bill, S. 410

0
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax parts) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) AdminslralioIn losIomu

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Extends and generally increases the No similar provision in S. 597, but a
Program authorization of appropriations for HHS's Binganman amendment to the Senale.

Low Income Home Energy Assistance passed bankruptcy bill (S. 420) would
Program. (601) extend LIHEAP aulhorization of

appropriations for slightly differenl lime
and level and increase the income level
for those who may receive grants.

Energy cflicienl schools Establishes in DOE a program to make Almost identical provision. (1302)
grants to school districts to implement
plans for energy elficiency in new and
existing school buildings. (602)

Wcatherization Assistance Program Increases ihe income level for grant No similar provision in S. 579, but the
recipients and extends the auihuizaion of Bingaman amendment to the Senate-
appropriations lor WAP (but mistakenly passed bankruptcy bill (S. 420) extends
amends a section that already had been and sets specific amounts on aulhoriza-
replaced). (603) lion or appropriations for WAP.

State Energy Program Allows a Governor to revise his state No similar provision in S. 579, but the
energy conservation plan every three Bingaman amendment to the Senate-
years, amends the goal for improvement passed bankruptcy bill (S. 420) extends
in the cficient use of energy in the State and sets specific amounts on
under the plan, and extends the authorization of appropriations for the
authorization of approprialions for the Stale Energy Program
program (but mistakenly amends a section
that already had been replaced). (604)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-lax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Adminislralion Poition

Federal energy savings performance Expands the types of energy savings that No similar provision in S. 579, but the
contracts may be the subject of a contract under the Bingaman amendnmnt to ihe Scnatc-

program to include savings from the passed bankruptcy bill (S. 420) expands
replacement of old Federal buildings with the types of energy savings that may be
new. more cnergy-efficient buildings; subject of a contract under the program
extends the authority to enter into new to include savings from replacement
contracts; and provides that a Federal buildings and savings in the cost of
agency may enter into a long-term water or wastewater trcatment (as well as
contract with a utility under the utility savings in the cost of energy), and
incentive program and include in the extcnds indefinitely the authority to enter
contract savings from replacement into new contracts.
buildings. (605)

Federal energy efficiency requirement Requires a Federal agency to reduce No similar provision.
energy consumption per gross square fool
of its facilities by 30 percent by 2010 and
50 percent by 2020 relative to 1990.
(606)

Energy efficiency science initiative Authorizes appropriations for DOE grants Sets goals for energy efficiency in
for research relating to energy efficiency. housing, industry, and transportation.
(607) Authorizes appropriations for a DOE

energy efficiency R&D program.
Requires DOE to make awards for
advanced technology for an electricity
transmission line using superconducting
materials and for increased efficiency in
electricity transmission in rural and
remote areas. (1402)

Federal Energy Bank No similar provision. Establishes in the Treasury an account
into which each Federal agency deposits,
in FY 2002, 2003, and 2004, 5% ofils
utility payments the preceding year and
from which DOE makes loans 1o
agencies for energy efficiency projects.

} ______________________(1301)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bingaman D31 (S. 597)AJm saon luion

Industrial energy use No similar provision. Requires DOE to enter into agreements
with industrial energy users to reduce
voluntarily the "energy inensity" of
their production activities. (1303)

Alternative Fuels and Renewable Title VII Title Xl
Energy

HOV exception for alternative fuel Allows a State highway department o Same provision. (1203)
vehicle exempt alternative fueled vehicles from

the two-occupant requirement for travel in
high-occupancy vehicle lanes under the
program for Federal aid to highways.
__________(701)

Allrnative fueled vehicle infrastructure Requires DOE to give credit, under the No similar provision.
fleet requirement program, for the cost of
installation offueling or other infra-
structure facilities for alternatve fueled
vehicles. (702)

State and local government use of Allows Federal agencies to include States No similar provision.
Federal refueling facilities or local government alternative fueled

vehicles in a commercial arrangemcni for
fueling Federal altermaive fueled chicles.
(703)

Federal fleet fuel use. Requires a Federal agency to increase the No similar provision.
average fuel economy rating of its
passenger cars and light trucks and use
alternative fuels for at least 50% of hc
total fuel used by the agency. (704)

Federal fleet vehicle use No similai provision. Limits the circumstances under which
DOE can waive the requirement that
Federal dual fueled vehicles be operated
only on alternalive fuel and allows a 3-

O wheel enclosed electric vehicle to qualify
m for the Federal flecl programn (1202)0 ___________________ _____M
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax parts) Uingaman Bill (S 597) Adminisiailion Position

Local government grants Requires DOE to establish a program to No similar provision
make grants to local governments for the
incremental cost of alternative fueled
vehicles. (705)

Grants for residential renewable energy Requires DOE to implement a grant No similar provision.
efficicncy program to offset part of the cost of

cenain residential renewable energy
systems. (710)

Assessment of renewable energy Requires DOE to submit annually to Similar provision. (601)
sources Congress an assessment of all renewable

energy resources available in the US
(711)

Renewable energy R&D No similar provision. Sets goal for RD&D of renewable energy
technologies (wind, photovoltaic, solar
thermal electric systems, biomass-based
power systems, geothermal, beefaloes,
hydrogen, hydro power, and new
electricity lines, generators, and
systems). Authorizes appropriations for
a solar and renewable resources
development program Requires DOE to
make awards for use of advanced wind
technologies in delivering electricity to
rural and remote areas. (1403)

General vehicle fuel efficiency No similar provision. Requires the Department of
Transpornation, with aid of DOE, to
develop and implement mechanisms to
increase fuel efficiency of light duty
vehicles (cars, trucks, and SUBS.) and
ncgotiate with the manufacturers of cars
sold in the US enforceable mechansms
to increase vehicle efficiency (1201)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-lax pars) Bingaman Bil (S. 597) Adminisiraniun Posilon

Hydroelectric licensing reform * Requires that conditions, proposed by Requires agencies lo adopt an alternative
001. Commerce, or other agency, oii a condition proposed by an applicant for a
license for a hydroelectric facility or on hydroelectric relicensing project f it is
the construction and operation of lighis, equally or more protective of the
signals, and fishways in connection with environment, is based on sound science,
such a facility to meet additional and is more cost effective or resulis in
requirements. (724) less loss of generating capacity (701)
- Requires FERC to conduct a single
consolidated environmental review for
each hydro project or appropriate multiple
projects and prohibits any other agency
from doing such a review. (725)

Study of small hydroelectric projects Requires FERC to study the feasibility of No similar provision.
establishing a separate licensing procedure
for small hydro projects (generating
capacity of S megawatts or less). (726)

Use by FERC of hydroelectric fees No similar provision. Allows an agency administering public
lands to keep its hydroelectric fees and
use them for protection of ils water
resources and to make grants to increase
local employment and job training
opportunities. (702)

Relicensing study No similar provision. Requires FERC to study all new licenses
issued since January I, 1994, for
existing projects under the relicensing
section of the FPA and exanmne the data
to determine where problems actually
exist concerning FERC issuance of new
licenses. (703)

Electrlclty Title VIII Titles IV, V, and VI
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Dinganmn Bill (S. 597) Administraion Position

Electric energy transmission reliability Creates an industry-run. FERC-overseen. Almost identical provision. (401)
Electric Reliability Organization that sets
enforceable rules for the reliable operation
of the interstate transmission grid. The
ERO shall report annually to DOE on the
condition of the interconnected bulk
power system. (802)

PURPA mandatory purchase and sale Repeals PURPA requirement that utilities No similar provision.
requirments. purchase power from cenain providers at

full avoided cost rates. Does not affect or
remedy any existing power purchase
arrangements. (803)

Public Utility Holdiing Company Act of Repeals PUHCA 1935 to allow electric No similar provision.
2001 utilities to diversify without dealing with

the restrictions of PUHCA. (813)

Federal access to books and records Requires holding companies to make No similar provision
available to FERC books and records
relevant to costs incurred by a public
utility company or natural gas company
associated with the holding company.
(814)

State access to books and records Requires a holding company upon written No similar provision.
request from a State Commission to
produce books and records for inspection
(815)

Emission free control measures under a Requires that action to continue or expand No similar provision.
state implementation plan operation of emission-free electricily

sources should be recognized under the
Clean Air Act's Stale Implementation
Plan (SIP) as control measures and
provide access to existing and future
economic incentive programs that prevent

O§ and control air emissions. (830)
0
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bngaman Bill (S. 597) Administration Position

Improved Electrielty Capacity and No similar Ti Title V
Access

Public benefits fund No similar piovision. Establishes a public benefit fund,
collected as a wires charge by a fiscal
agenl appointed by DOE, for dismbu.
lion to States and Indian tribes to be used
for various energy efficiency, renewable
energy, and cost-shared greenhouse-gas
mitigaion projects, and low- income
households energy programs. (502)

Rural construction grants No similar provision. Establishes a Department of Agriculture
granl programn for the purpose of
increasing energy efficiency and
building or upgrading transmission and
distribution facilities in rural areas and
on tribal lands (503)

Comprehensive Indian energy program No similar provision. Establishes an Office of Indian Energy
Policy and Programs in DOE to
coordinate Federal energy policy and
research and to implement energy
programs concerning Indian tribes and
related entities. Also, establishes an
Indian energy grant program. (504)

Environmental disclosure to consumers No similar provision. Requires the FTC to issue rules making
sure that retail and wholesale electricity
customers are notified of the energy
sources used to generate the power used
by the customer. Requires DOE to
establish a program to cenify electricily
products with at least 50 percent
renewable content. (505)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bingaman Bill (S. 597) Adminisration Posmion

Consumer protections No similar provision. Requires the FTC to issue regulations
governing complete disclosure by retail
electricity seller of the terms of service.
Also prohibits certain unfair trade
practices in reail ale of electricily.
(506)

Wholesale electricity market data No similar provision. Requires FERC to establish a public
information system for providing current
and transparent informnaion on the
availability of generating and
14 aisilission'capacily and constraints.
(507)

Wholesale electricily energy ralcs in the No similar provision. Requires FERC to impose just and
western energy markel reasonable load-differentialed demand

rates or cost-of-service based rates on
sales by electric utilities of electric
energy at wholesale in the western
cnergy market, if a Stale allows such
rates to be passed along to consumers
and meets other conditions (similar to
the Smith amendment to S. 287) Also
requires BPA to seek to prevent or
mitigate cleccricily price spikes in poor
communities. (508)

Natural gas rate ceiling in California No similar provision. Reimposes a ceiling on the rate that can
be charged for unused capacity in natural
gas pipelines into California. (509)

Sale price in bundled natural gas No similar provisions. Requires FERC lo issue an order that
transactions sellers of natural gas in bundled

transactions disclose the portions oflhc
sale price related to the cost of the gas
and cost of the transportation paid by the

0 seller (510)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-tax parts) Bingaman Dill (S. S97) Administrinon Position

Renewables and Distribution No Similar Title Title VI
Generation

Federal purchase requirement No similar provision. Requires the Federal government to
purchase a certain amount of its
electricity needs from renewable energy
sources. The percentage increases from
) percent in 2002 to 7.5 percent by 2010
and each fiscal year thereafter. (602)

(603)

Net metering No similar provision Requires clcctric suppliers to pcovide net

Access to transmission by intermittent No similar provision. Requires transmitting utilities to provide
generators service for intermittent generators at

rales and terms that do not penalize the
Access to transmission by intermintent generator for scheduling deviations. An
generators exemption may be granted to avoid a

substantial adverse impact on the
utility's system. (605)

Global Clmate Change No similar title. Title I

National Commission on Energy and No similar provision. Establishes the National Commission on
Climate Change Energy and Climate Change to study

measures that achieve stabilization of
greenhousc gas emissions in the US at
and below the 19Y90 level and are consis
tent with US energy and environmental
goals and to recommend to Congress a

O US greenhouse gas management
mT1 strategy. (101-107)
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Issue Murkowski Bill (S. 389) (non-lax parts) BingAman Bill (S 597) Adminisiraiiun Positon

International clean energy technology No similar provision. Establishes an interagency working
transfer group to focus on transferring, to

developing countries and countries in
transition, cicln energy technology (a
technology that emits less pollutants or
greenhouse gases and generales smaller
or less toLic volumes o solid or liquid
waste than technologies now in use).
(Ill)

Regional coordinatlon of energy No similar title. T'lle II
policy in the US

Interstate coordination of energy policy No similar provision. Authorizes DOE to provide technical
assistance to States and regional
organizations in coordinating energy
policies on a regional basis and requires
DOE to convene annual conferences to
promote regional coordination. (201-
202)

Management o( DOE Science and No similar tide Title XV and part of XIV
Technology Progranms

Independent review of award of funds. No similar provision. Requires award of funds under title XIV
to be made only after DOE has
completed an independent review of
proposals. (1501)

Cost sharing. Most individual R&D provisions have a Requires R&D projects under title XIV
cost sharing component. to be 20% cosl-shared and demonstralion

and deployment projects to be 50% cost.
0 shared. (1502

0o
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Issue!_______ Murkowski U1il (S. 389) (non-tax pans) Bingaman ilIl (S 597) Adminisiraion Posllon

Management of DOE science and No similar provision. Creates an advisory board to oversee
technology DOE R&D and an Under Secretary fur

Science and Technology in DOE.
(1503)

Fundamental energy science No similar provision. Sets goals for a DOE program of
fundamental energy research in the basic
physical sciences and authorizes
appropriations for fundamental energy
R&D. (1406)

Training No similar title. Title XVI

Monitoring energy technology workers No similar provision. Requires the Secrciary and EIA to
and making Iraining grants. monitor availability of skilled workers in

the energy technology industries and
DOE to make grants to enhance training
for those workers for which there will be
a shortage. (1601)

Training guidelines for electric energy No similar provision. Requires DOE to develop model
industry personnel. employee training guideline to suppon

electric supply system reliability and
safely. (1602)
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lmfgrjss of 11e 1nttk Stateii

January 3, 2000

The Honorable Hirofumi Nakasone
Minister of State for Science and Technology
2-2-1, Kasumigasci
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
100-8966, Japan

Dear Minister Nakasonc:

We arc writing to request your assistance in obtaining Japanese Government support and funding
for a project which promises to have substantial benefits in both nuclear non-proliferation and in
nuclear power production.

As you are aware, the U.S. and Russia are currtly engaged in the development of the Gas
Turbine Modular Helium Reactor (GT-MHR) for the purpose of destroying surplus Russian
weapons plutonium. The GT-MHR promiss to be an exremely effective means of destroying
plutonium and has the additional characteristics of superior safety'and efficiency which appear to
make it a very desirable reactor for electric power production. For these reasons, it is our hope
that Japan and France will join with the U.S. and Russia in funding this project and participate in
its development with technical support.

In our 1999 fiscal year, the U.S. government contributed S5 million. Part of this money will go
to Russia and will be matched by the Russians. In the curent fisal year, there will be an
identical level of U.S. expenditure; again, part of the money will go to Russia. The estimated
cost and schedule of a completed detailed and licensed design is a total of S320 million over
approximately six years. Our hope, and that of the Russians, is that this cost can be shared
among Japan. France, Russia and the U.S.

If this effort is joined by Japan and France, we can assure you that, as Chairmen of the U.S.
Senate and U.S. House Subcommittees on Energy and Water Development Appropriations, that
we will seek appropriate levels of U.S. funding to advance this project Japanese support for
completion of this project is very important; we hope that you can help make this a reality.

Please do not hesitate to contact either of us if we can provide any more information or if you
think we should make additional contacts in Japan to help secure funding for this important
project. This letter was also sent to Ambassador Norio Hattori.
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Thank you very much for your considation.

Sincery,

Senator Pcte V. Domenici
Chairman
Senate Subcommittte on Energy and Watr D!velopme1t Apprupiations

onrsman R Packard
Qiainnzn
House Subcommittee on Energyand Water Development Appropriaions
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:ouprEs of ttilenthr Sates

January 19,2000 "

The Honorable Loyola-de Palacio
Vie Presidctc, Commissaire Transport ct Enrgie
Commission de 1Union Europconc
200 Ru de la Loi
Bnrxelles B1049 Belgique

Dear Vice Presidente Palacio:

We are writing to request your assistance inobtaining additional Eurpean Union support and
fimding for a project that promises to have substantial benefits in nuclear non-proliferatio

As you are aware, the US. and Russia are curenly engaged in the development of the Gas
Turbine Modular Helium Reactor (GT-MHR) for the purpose of destroying surplus Russian
weapons plutonium. The GT-MHR pror ses to bean extraely effective means of destrying
plutonium and has the additional characteristics of suprior safety and efficiency. For these
reasons, it is our hope that Europe and Japan will join with the U.S. and Russia in fumding this
project and participate in its development with technical support.

In our 1999 fiscal year, the U.S. government contributed $5 million. Part of this money will go
to Russia and will be matched by the Russians. In the current fiscal year, thre will be an
identical level of U.S. expenditure; again, part of the money will go to Russia. The estimated
cost and schedule of a completed detailed and licensed design is a total of S320 million over
approximately six years. Our hope, and that of the Russians, is that this cost can be shared
among Japan, Europe, Russia and the U.S.

If this effort is joined by Europe and Japan, we can assure you that, as Chairmen of the U.S.
Senate and U.S. House Subcommittees on Energy and Water Development Appropriations, we
will seek appropriate levels of U.S. funding to advance this project in a timely manner.
Additional European support for this project is very important for its completion; we hope that
you can help make this a reality.

Please do not hesitate to contact either of us if we can provide any more information or if you
think we should make additional contacts in Europe to help secure funding for this impormnt
project This letter was also sent to Commissaire Phillipe Busquin and Commissaire Chris
Paten
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Thank you very much for your considration.

Sincrely,

Senatr Pete V. Domenici
Chailmwn
Senat Subcommittee on Encrgy and Water Development Appropriations

Congresman Ron Packard
Chirman
House Subcommittec on Enrgy and Water Development Apprpriations

cc: Mr. Francois Lamoureux, Direteur General Transport
Mr. Christian Wactcrloos, Dictur des Energies Non-Fossiles
Mr. G. Legras, Directcur General Relations Extcricurcs
Mr. F. Chevallard, Chef d'Unitc Aspects de Securitc, DG Relations Extcriurs
Mr. Didier Gambier, Admiistratur Principal, ISTC-STCU, DG Recherche
Mr. Herbrt Allgicr, Dictcur General du CCR
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JOINT US. - RUSSIAN DEVELOPMENT OF GT-MHR

Since 1994, General Atomics and the Russian Federation Ministry for Atomic Energy
(MINATOM) have been engaged in the joint development of the Gas Turbine Modular '
Helium Reactor (GT-MHR) for the destruction of surplus Russian weapons plutonium.
Russian interest in the GT-MHR is very strong and revolves around its unique efficiency
in destroying plutonium, its inherent safety characteristics and its substantially greater
thermal efficiency. This work is now receiving funding under the Department of
Energy's Fissile Materials Disposition program.

WHAT IS THE GT-MHR?

The GT-MHR is a substantial leap forward in fission reactor technology: it utilizes inert
helium gas (as opposed to water) as the coolant, it incorporates ceramic encapsulated (as
opposed to metal-clad) fuel, and it eliminates the need for numerous complex systems by
driving the turbines and generators with high-temperature helium flowing directly from
the reactor core. These and other innovations yield:

A Better Way to Destroy Plutonium - Because pure plutonium oxide
can be utilized in the reactor core (as opposed to mixed oxide fuel or MOX which
contains only 5% plutonium), vastly less fuel processing and fabrication is required
and a much higher percentage of plutonium is consumed by the GT-MHR.

Meltdown Proof Safety - The GT-MHR is truly melt-down proof because the
failure temperature of the fuel is hundreds of degrees higher than the highest
possible temperature the reactor can reach.

Vastly Improved Efficiency - Higher working temperatures and the elimination of
steam generators and intermediate cooling loops makes the GT-MHR nearly 50%

more thermally efficient than the present generation of reactors.

Substantially Reduced Nuclear Waste - Because of the improved thermal
efficiency, less nuclear fuel is consumed to produce any given amount of
electricity. Hence, only about two thirds as much nuclear waste is produced by the
GT-MHR. In addition, much less waste heat is exhausted to the environment.

Greater Proliferation Resistance - Because of the high bur up rate of the fuel
and because of the extreme difficulty of separating any remaining nuclear material
from the ceramic encapsulation, spent GT-MHR fuel is virtually unusable for

weapons production.

JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM WITH THE RUSSIANS
In the Summer of 1994, General Atomics and MINATOM agreed to initiate development
of the GT-MHR for the destruction of Russian weapons grade plutonium. Each party
agreed to pay equal sums to fund the design work which has been largely carried out by
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FROM GA EXCUTIVE OFFICE (MON)05. 14'01 10:08/ST. 10:07/NO. 3560155881 P I

i
' GEMMAaBL ArssMwss

Unden Blue, Vice Chairman
April 23. 2001 ^

202-4561606

Mr. Andrew Lundqrut t Staff Diector
Vice Presidet' s National Energ Policy Development Group
The Whitm Hous
1600 Pennsylvania Aveue, N.W.
Wamhington, D.C 20500

Dear M. Lundquis

Aitbced you win fnd two on-page white papers addresiog wo different energy
ubjecs: dvelopmet of t Gas Turbine Modular Helin Reactor and fusion energy

reseatb. Our hope of corse, is that these proposals migh be incnlded in the Vice
President's energy policy recommdatdons Both proposals ar credible, will send a
signaltat thbe Administon's ergy pocy is forwad looking and can mae a

substantial difference in hde fmre.

By way of very brif backgound, Gaenel Atomics has been i the forefron of fission
and fusion raeacb in te world for ova 40 yeas During mch of dal time. GA has
been partnered with he feral government on the development of a next geeratdoo
nuclear ea-ctor chat is met-down proof, -50% mo efficient, and crcazes less high-level
wa.ste. That reacor, the GT-MHR, is now being developed in Russia as part of DOE's
non-proliferatio program.

Progress in fusion researh has been vexy cxting and sgnificant daring the past decade
There is no loger any debate about wheter fuio energy can be achieved: it is created
in the laboratory with some gulaty. However, the quesion remains whetbh it can be
mae prartcaL In that regard, fus is ready for its net scienti step: a burning
plama CxperimeL The Adlfnistatiof's eey package shonld ecommend that a
planning prna be undertacen for is next step.

Thank you for yow considertioa of thee white papers and eir recommendations. If
you have any question, please call n at (858) 4554300.

Linden Blue

PO BOX B5608. SAN DIGCO. CALI!PORNIA 2186-5608
PHONE: 858-455-4300 FAX: 858-455-2122
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FROM GA EXECUTIVE OFFICE (MON)05. 14'01 10:08/ST. 10:07/NO. 3560155881 ? 2

THE GAS TURBINE MODULAR HELIUM REACTOR

RECOMMENDATION: The Administration should mnrs aggressively promote e
intntirnal ufmng for the declqpmaent of the Ga Turbbu Modular elium
Reactor both s a means of destroying srpls Rnsiam weapons pluonium and as a
ne gentraion civnia power reacer. The use of Russian scientists and engineer
coupled with intenational cost sharing is an exceptionally low cost way of developing
this next generation reactor system for use in the U.S. and elsewhere.

BACKGROUND
The Gas Cooled Modular Helium Reactor (GT-MHR) represents a breakthrough in
nuclear power. It is a next-geneation ractor system whose advantages include -50%
greater effciency, madown proo saety, substantlaly lower-capital and operating
costs, redued waste production and improved prolferatfon resistace. As implied
by its name, the GT-MHR is modular, with each module producing 285 megawatts of
electric power.

Over the past many yeas, the U.S. federal government and private sector have made a
substandal investment in the development of the GT-MHR Although hisorically, most
of the investment in GT-MHR technology has been directed toward developing a next-
generation commecial power reactor, development dollars are now primarily directed
toward developing the GT-MER for the purpose of destroying surplus Russian weapons
plutonium as pan of the Department of Energy's non-prolifertion efforts.

Other than the content of the fuel (uranium vs plutonium), ther is no.significant
difference between a plutonium burning GT-MHR and a uranium burning commercial
version. The development of this raaor in Russia is a very inexpensive and politically
smart way or developing a next generation power reactor for near term use in U.S.
and overseas markets.

STATE OF THE PRESENT PROGRAM
In brief, the costs of DOE's program to develop the GT-MHR is shared by the Russians
and is contribured to by the Japanese and the Europeans. At present, there arc over 500
Russians working on the development of this reactor. Since the total cost of a completed
and rrady to construct design is 320 million over 5 to 6 years in Russia, each parter
(U.S.. Russia. Europe and Japan) would need to contribute about S15 million per year.
The previous Administration did a very poor job of wodrng with Japanese and
Europeans on the program and hence, their contributions ar inadequate at this point
Stronger Japanes and European contibutions arn likely if the U.S. is more explicit about
the program as being a means to develop a next generation of power reactor. It sl
strongly in the interest of the US to have this breakthrough in nuclear power with or
without contributions from the Japanese and Europeans.
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FROM GA EXECUTIVE OFFICE (MO) 05. 14'01 10:08/ST. 10:07/NO. 3560155881- P 3

WHY AND HOW THE PRESIDENTS ENERGY PACKAGE

SHOULD ADDRESS FUSION RESEARCH

WHAT IS A CREDIBLE RECOMMENDATION FOR TE PRESIDENTS ENERGY PLAN?
A realisc and cedibl position for tbe President to ike with regard to fusion would be two-fold: .

First strngthn te base fusion enery sciences program which has suffred nearw a
50% reduction in the past decade.

Secon, support a two-yearplanning process at DOE for a burning plasm

experiment with Nation Academy of Scienc reieww a te end of w that process

BACKGROUND
Looking beyond fossil fuels, ther am only tee known somces of mnert . urewable (solar, wind,

biaass., et.), fiiarm(ccrventonald oclear) and fusion. Fora nmber of reason. reewabls alne
bold out lil hope of mteeng base load power neds. Hece, fissio and fusion a essential 'post
fosil" base load enery lternaives for be futue.

WHAT IS THE STATE OF FUSION RESEARCH?
In the past decade, debate ha ceased about whethr controlld fuion ca be chieved on eath - - it is
done with relative regularity in the laboraory. The remaining question is wbeter fusion can ake the
challenging stip fom die lbotory into a practical energy resore.

WHEN WILL FUSION ENERGY BE AVAILABLE?
In pr dbe answer to this quesTion is dependet o funding. Realistically, however, prtical fusion is
probably thre experimental steps away. 1. A brning plasma experiment (see below); 2. An
engineering rst facillity: and (3) a demonmation plLan If w.D-funded, each of t steps should take
approximately 10 to 15 year with the possibility of soe overlap betwen them. In making tese steps,
it is very important to underlay the fusion effn with a song proram in fusion scienc and plasma
physic. much the same u mndcrpinnlng the cue for cancer with a song rscucha program in Lhe

underlying genetics.

WHAT 15 A BURINNG PLASMA EXPERIMENr?
The imporance of magnetic fusion taking the xt stcp t a bnng plasma experiment has been
emphasized in recent reports of te National Acadmy of Scics, the Secrtary' s Energy Advisory
Board aad the Fusion Energy Scisnc=s Advisory Commine. In presnt fusion experiments large
amounts of eergy mut be injected into he fuioo plsma to kep tbe reaction going. In a burning
plasma, the beat from te fusion reaction itself(i the foam of ecrgedc or hot helium nuclei), is
suffiit to maintain the fusion reactioa. This is an important stp in many regards but most
prdcularly becaus the sciece or pbysics associated with a burning plsm are expected to be
diferent in impormnt respects from tha of a non-brning plasma ad because a burning plasma will
produce many times mo c than ws required to get it going. Using some poetc license exising
fusion xperiments are similar to a campfire that is kept going with a blowtorch. A burning plasma

experiment will be like a campfire tha burns on its own.
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WHAT IS FUSION?
Fusion is the energy source tha powers the sun and the stars. At its most basic, it is the
combining or fusion of wo small atos into a larger aom. When two atomic nuclei
fuse, tremendous amouns of energy ar eleased. The presnt focus of fusion energy
science research is the combination of two forms of hydrogen (deuterium and tritium) to
form helium.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF FUSION?
If proven prwtical, fusion will be close t the ideal energy source: it produces no air
polluants (the byproduct of te reacion is helium, te same gas used in toy balloons); it
is safe (cannot blow-up or melt-down); its fuel source is practically unlimited and easily
obtained (the starng point is a common form of hydrogen found in water); and no nation
can have a cartel on the fuel. It is also a very concentrated form of energy and hence,
will not require much land. Finally, the extracion and manufacture of is fuel is
environmentally benign.

WHAT ARE THE DISADVANTAGES OF FUSION ENERGY?
The only disadvantage of fruion is that pan of de fuel is mildly radioacive and
depending on the materials chosen, the fusion chamber may become radioactive.
Howeve. several udies have shown that in the worst conceivable case, radioactiviry
associated with fusion is several or-rs of magnitde less thn that associated with the
nuclear fission plants we have todas and that the radioactivity is relatively sbon-lived.
Fusion plants are not expected to require any substantial emergency evacuation zone.
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EPA Requirements to Produce Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Fuel
Jeopardize the Financial Viability of Small Business Refiners

and Run Counter to a Balanced U.S. Energy Policy

Government Mandated Costs Impact Small BusinessRefiners Disproportionately
and Should be Offset with a Tax Incentive

On January 18, 2001, the Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") published
new regulations, which create new standards for levels of sulfur in highway diesel fuel
beginning in June, 2006. Under the new regulations, refiners must meet a stringent new
standard of 15 parts per million sulfur limit for most on-road diesel volume ("Ultra Low
Sulfur Diesel Fuel").

Just one year earlier, the EPA promulgated regulations that will severely restrict
the concentration of sulfur in gasoline and that will become effective during the same
time frame as the diesel requirements.

Prior to the issuance of these new EPA diesel regulations, small business refiners
(refiners with fewer than 1500 employees and less than 155,000 barrels per day ("bpd")
total capacity) participated in a process to review EPA proposals pursuant to the Small
Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act (SBREFA). Small business refiners
presented information and opinions in support of the position that the new regulations,
when combined with other recent EPA regulations, will have a disastrous impact on their
business.

In the final rule, EPA agreed with the final SBREFA report regarding the diesel
sulfur standards "that small business refiners would likely experience a significant and
disproportionate financial hardship in reaching the objectives of our diesel fuel sulfur
program." However, EPA has made no provision to assist small business refiners in
financing the mandated capital expenditures.

Without such provision, some small business refiners will shut down and all will
struggle to meet the mandated expenditures. Such a policy ignores the important role of
the small business refiner in the U.S. energy market. The result of such a policy will have
serious consequences for our country.

The Small Business Refiner is a Critical Part of the U.S. Economy

Some 25 U.S. refineries have shut down over the last decade. Today,
approximately 124 refineries which produce highway diesel are still operating in this
country. Some 18 small business refiners operate 22 of these diesel producing facilities
Small business refiners produce about 4 percent of the nation's diesel fuel and in some
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regions provide over half of the diesel fuel. Small business refiners are primarily owned
by U.S. citizens including privately held businesses and one farmer cooperative.

Small business refiners have long served an essential function of maintaining
competition. Individually, each small business refiner represents a relatively small share
of the petroleum product marketplace. Cumulatively, however, their impact is substantial
and decidedly procompetitive. Such pricing competition pressures the larger integrated
companies to lower prices to the consuming public. For example, in early 1991, Amoco
shut down its 40,000 bpd refinery in Casper, Wyoming, and gasoline prices jumped
almost 10 cents per gallon. In California, the Attorney General concluded that after five
small refiners shut down because they could not manufacture California's cleaner
burning gasoline, the loss of competition cost consumers hundreds of millions of dollars.

Small business refiners also fill a critical national security function. For example,
in 1998 and 1999, small business refiners provided almost 20 percent of the jet fuel used
by U.S. military bases. This adds up to almost 500 million gallons of jet fuel supplied
each year under defense contracts between the government and small business refiners. In
the event small business refiners stop operating because they cannot make Ultra Low
Sulfur Diesel Fuel, this resource would not be available to the U.S. military.

The Impact on Small Business Refiners will be Substantial and
Disproportionate

The cost to comply with the new regulations will be substantial and impact small
business refiners disproportionately. Costs include both up-front capital expenditures and
increased on-going operating costs. These costs will vary from facility to facility, and
estimates vary as well. But even EPA estimates, which the industry disputes as
substantially too low, show high costs of compliance and a disproportionate impact on
small business refiners.

EPA estimates that small business refiners will incur average capital costs of S14
million per facility to meet the new diesel regulations; for some facilities the cost will be
substantially more. In addition, costs to produce low-sulfur gasoline will add significantly
to capital requirements in approximately the same time frame. Such capital investments
are significantly beyond the financial capability of facilities operated by small business
refiners, whose total investment is dwarfed by these requirements. On top of the initial
required capital expenditures, the related increases in operating costs could equal or
exceed the refineries' historical annual profits, and thus, imperil the viability of these
important US businesses.

Small Business Refiners Must Be Protected

If small business refiners reduce or eliminate production of on highway diesel,
and if some go out of business, the competitive fabric of the U.S. oil and gas industry will

2
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be irreparably damaged. If small business refiners are unable to operate, it will adversely
affect not only the market for diesel fuel but also the market for every other product
manufactured by small business refiners.

The new regulations also will make it even less likely that new refineries will ever "
be built. With the exception of one small topping facility in Alaska, no new refinery has
been built in the United States for almost 20 years. Existing facilities are operating at full
sustainable capacity. Operational demands imposed by the new regulations will result in
a reduction of on-road diesel production. At the same time, U.S. consumer demand for
diesel fuel, as forecast by the Energy Information Administration, is expected to grow by
6.5 percent between now and 2007. If small business refiners are eliminated from diesel
production, supply shortages will become even more likely. Therefore, it is important to
seek methods to reimburse small business refiners for their costs in meeting these new
government imposed mandates, which endanger their long-term economic viability.

A Substantial Tax Incentive Is Necessary To Provide
Meaningful Relief to Small Business Refiners

As a legislative matter, the tax code has traditionally dealt with similar issues by
providing tax incentives such as investment tax credits, accelerated depreciation, or
expensing of certain qualified expenditures. Given the magnitude of the mandated
expenditures, and the short time frame under which they must be expended, a substantial
tax incentive equal to a 35 percent tax credit (not subject to the alternative minimum tax
("AMT") calculation) is necessary to provide meaningful relief to assist small business
refiners. Further, small business refiners must be allowed a substantial tax incentive equal
to a 35 percent tax credit toward additional operating expenses incurred as a result of the
new regulations.

A taxpayer who qualifies for the tax incentive should be defined as a "small
business refiner" under the EPA definition, ie. refiners with fewer than 1500 employees
and less than 155,000 bpd total capacity.

The tax incentive would be applicable to qualified property purchased in order to
comply with the "applicable EPA regulations." Applicable EPA regulations include
"Heavy Duty Engine and Vehicle Standards and Highway Diesel Fuel Sulfur Control
Requirements." Further, the tax incentive would be applicable to qualified operating
expenses incurred in order to comply with the same applicable EPA regulations.

Since many small business refiners are just beginning to pay under the regular
income tax regime (due to loss carryforwards and application of the AMT), it is
important that the tax incentive not be subject to the AMT. Thus, these tax incentives
would not be subject to the AMT calculation. Further, depending on the form of the tax
incentive, a taxpayer could carryback and carryforward the tax incentive.

3
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The tax incentive applicable to capital expenditures will become effective
immediately and expire on the date a qualified taxpayer must meet the EPA regulations.
The tax incentive applicable to operating costs would be effective immediately and would
be permanent

March 2001

Small Business Refiners Producing Diesel

Age Refining Company San Antonio, TX
American Refining Company Bradford, PA
Calcasieu Refining Company Lake Charles, LA
Countrymark Cooperative, Inc. Mt. Vernon, IN
Foreland Refining Tonopah, NV
Frontier Oil Corporation Cheyenne, WY; El Dorado, KS
Gary-Williams Energy Corporation Denver, CO (Wynnewood,OK)
Golden Bear Oil Specialties Bakersfield, CA
Inland Refining, Inc. Woods Cross, UT
Kern Oil & Refining Company Bakersfield, CA
Paramount Petroleum Corporation Paramount, CA
Petro Star, Inc. North Pole and Valdez, AK
Placid Refining Company Port Allen, LA
San Joaquin Refining Company Bakersfield, CA
U.S. Oil & Refining Company Tacoma, WA
Wyoming Refining Company Newcastle, WY
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TALKING POINTS: SCOPE OF ANGTA

ANGTA, the President's Decision thereunder, and Congress's enactment of that decision .

into law discarded the usual procedures of the NGA for certifying a system for ^
transporting natural gas from Alaska's North Slope to the Lower 48 States. In the mid-
1970s, the FPC was struggling to choose, under § 7 of the NGA, the best among three
mutually exclusive projects. The outcome of its complex comparative proceeding was
further subject to judicial review under the NGA. While agreeing with the FPC that only
one system could be certified, Congress concluded the NGA's procedures were too
cumbersome to meet the nation's needs.

* In ANGTA, Congress superseded the NGA and the FPC's proceeding as applied to the
transportation of Alaska North Slope gas to markets in the contiguous States. It
empowered the President, subject to Congressional approval, to make the choice under
ANGTA's unique procedures.

* Section 5 of ANGTA directed the FPC to suspend its pending comparative proceedings
until the President's Decision took effect following Congressional approval, or no such
decision took effect. Once Congress approved the President's Decision, the Commission
was directed to vacate the suspended proceedings and in accordance with the President's
Decision, issue a certificate of public convenience and necessity for the system and
sponsors he designated.

* Under § 9, no condition in any certificate or permit related to the construction or initial
operation of the approved system and no amendment or abrogation of any such term or
condition could change the basic nature and general route of the approved system, or
otherwise prevent or impair, in any significant respect its expeditious construction and
initial operation.

* Under § 5, only if the President made no designation, or his designation never became
effective for lack of Congressional approval, could the selection of an Alaska natural gas
transportation system thereafter be made under the NGA's usual procedures.

* The ANGTS is controlled by international agreement The President's Decision choosing
the ANGTS was submitted to Congress on September 22, 1977. It reflected an
agreement between the United States and Canada, signed two days earlier, specifying the
ANGTS. The agreement cannot be terminated before 2012. Congress approved the
President's Decision, including the Agreement with Canada incorporated therein, on
November 8, 1977.

ANGTA provided for its sunset and for a resumption of ordinary procedures under § 7 of
the NGA with respect to the transportation of North Slope gas to the contiguous States,
but only if no designation by the President became effective. Because the President's
decision became effective, ANGTA and that Decision can be terminated only by another
act of Congress.
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Thus, ANGTA's limitation of the NGA remains in effect until all components of the
ANGTS are completed and in initial operation under final certificates. Other provisions
of the NGA may apply to the ANGTS, but only to the extent that they are not inconsistent '
with ANGTA and the President's Decision. -

The President's choice cannot now be revoked by new FERC proceedings under the
NGA comparing his chosen system, i.e., the ANGTS, with subsequently filed proposals.
Congress has never authorized other officers of the United States to overrule a
substantive decision vested in the President as Chief Executive and the nation's organ of
foreign policy. Because such an authorization would raise grave constitutional issues
under Article II of the Constitution, it would require explicit statutory language. No such
provisions are contained in ANGTA or the NGA.

It would, moreover, be absurd to construe ANGTA as allowing FERC to use NGA
procedures to reconsider and nullify the President's Decision. Having directed the
vacation of the FPC's pending comparative "Ashbacker" proceedings, Congress could
not have intended to allow the same parties or new applicants to begin the whole
discarded comparative process again by thereafter filing new alternative proposals under
§ 7 of the NGA.

Congress made its intent clear in 9 9(b) of ANGTA, which requires that applications and
requests with respect to authorize ions required by the approved system "shall take
precedence" over any similar applications and requests.

Moreover, if notwithstanding § 9(b), such a proceeding could be launched today under
the NGA, the Commission would be entangled in the same issues of mutual exclusivity
that were pending before the FPC in the mid-1970s. The proceedings would be even
more complex than the FPC's, given contemporary economic and environmental
considerations. The specter of delay which Congress had sought to dispel in ANGTA,
would be revived, including the full scale judicial review which Congress limited in § 10
of ANGTA.

Since ANGTA bars inclusion in certificates and permits for the chosen system of any
conditions obstructing that system's expeditious completion and startup, it follows a
fortiori that alternatives to the chosen system cannot be considered or certified. The mere
conduct of such proceedings by the FERC would necessarily delay or prevent completion
and initial operation of the Presidentially designated system.

Assuming that a literal construction of § 5(a)(l) of ANGTA permitted FERC to
reconsider the President's Decision at any time after it became effective, such a
construction would be both inconsistent with Congress's intention and unnecessarily raise
constitutional problems concerning revision by FERC of a Presidential decision. In these
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circumstances, the plain intent of Congress necessarily must overcome any literal reading
at odds with that intent.

ANGTA does not create a perpetual monopoly for the ANGTS. It establishes a priority N
designed to assure that the chosen system will be completed and begin initial operation in -
accordance with the decision of the President and Congress. Thereafter, but only
thereafter, additional projects that compete with the completed system may be considered
under § 7 of the NGA. This result is clearly indicated by the Department of Energy's
Order Nos. 350 and 350-A relating to the export of North Slope gas, as contemplated by
§ 12 of ANGTA, to Pacific Rim countries.

Nothing in ANGTA or in the certificates issued to the ANGTS thereunder provides for
the expiration of the chosen system's priority because completion of the Alaska segment
was postponed until the U.S. domestic market could support it. Rather, the Alaska phase
of the ANGTS has been held in reserve, like the natural gas it will transport from North
Slope, until the need arises in the Lower 48 States and that phase can be completed. All
phases of ANGTS that could be economically supported were completed in 1982 after
waiver by President Reagan of certain provisions of the original President's Decision and
of the NGA. The sponsors have actively protected the reserved Alaskan segment by
maintaining all necessary certificates and permits and actively overseeing all rights-of-
way. Moreover, FERC has repeatedly confirmed its commitments to the ANGTS.

Congress reconfirmed the status of the ANGTS in § 3012 of the Energy Policy Act of
1992. That section rejected recommendations for repeal of ANGTA by the Federal
Inspector of the ANGTS, an officer appointed by the President and confirmed by the
Senate to oversee compliance with the requirements of ANGTA and the President's
Decision. The Federal Inspector's various characterizations of ANGTA included
statements such as: the ANGTA regime conferred a "specific route for the transportation
of Alaska gas ... "; "the designation of the route and the sponsors for the various legs
grants them a monopoly in perpetuity over the delivery system..."; and the ANGTA
regime gave the "ANGTS project sponsors unique legal monopoly status." (Report to the
President on the Construction of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System, January
14, 1992). The Federal Inspector then recommended that Congress abandon the whole
scheme of ANGTA and withdraw the President's Decision on the ground that the
ANGTS might never be needed or completed. Senator J. Bcnnett Johnson urged the
President to reject this recommendation because American consumers would eventually
need access to Alaska North Slope gas. He emphasized that the ANGTS as approved by
the United States and Canadian governments would be the most economic and
environmentally sound means of providing that access.

The Secretary of Energy subsequently urged the elimination of the Office of the Federal
Inspector and the transfer of its functions, but did not endorse any other aspect of the
Inspector's recommendations. Thus, neither the Executive Branch nor Congress rejected
the Federal Inspector's characterization of the ANGTS Sponsors' unique legal monopoly
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status, nor did they accept his recommendation that ANGTA be revoked. Section 3012

of EPAct 92 simply transferred the Federal Inspector's functions to the Secretary of

Energy so that if new activity begins in the future on ANGTS, the inspection function can

be carried out.

Because Congress revisited ANGTA in 1992 and reaffirmed it in the face of calls for its

repeal, the original intent to limit the NGA must be given effect.
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1 "SEC. 217. STANDARDS FOR ESTABLISHING RATES,

2 CHARGES, TERMS, AND CONDITIONS FOR

3 . TRANSMISSION SERVICE.

4 "(a) RECOVERY OF COSTS.-In reviewing rates,

5 charges, terms, and conditions for transmission services

6 under this Act, the Commission shall permit a transmit-

7 ting utility to recover the costs incurred by the utility in

8 connection with the transmission services and necessary

9 associated services, including, but not limited to, the costs

10 of any enlargement of transmission facilities.

11 "(b) CONSIDERATION OF COST AND BENEFIT.-In

12 reviewing the rates, charges, terms, and conditions of

13 transmission services that are provided by a regional

14 transmission organization and that make use of facilities

15 constructed after the date of enactment of this section,

16 the Commission shall take into account the incremental

17 cost and the benefit to interconnected 'transmission sys-

18 terns of such facilities.

19 "(c) CERTAIN REQUIREMENTS.-Rates, charges,

20 terms and conditions established pursuant to subsections

21 (a) and (b) shall-

22 "(1) be just and reasonable and not unduly dis-

23 criminatory or preferentia and )

24 "(2) promote the economically efficient trans-

25 mission of electricity, the expansion of transmission

26 networks, the introduction of new transmission tech-

November 3. 1999
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1 nologies, and the provision of transmission services

2 by regional transmission organizations.

3 "(d) VOLUNTARY INNOVATIVE PRICING POLICIES.-

4 Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, the Com-

5 mission shall encourage innovative pricing policies volun-

6 tarily filed by transmitting utilities. Innovative pricing

7 policies include policies that-

8 "(1) provide incentives to transmitting utilities

9 to promote the voluntary participation in and forma-

10 tion of regional transmission organizations, without

11 having the effect of forcing transmitting utilities to

12 join regional transmission organizations and extend

13 such incentives to transmitting utilities that already

14 have formed a regional transmission organization;

15 "(2) limit the charging of multiple rates for

16 transmission service over the transmission facilities

17 operated by the regional transmission organization,

18 provided, however, that a reasonable transition

19 mechanism or period may be used before eliminating

20 such rates;

21 "(3) minimize the shifting of costs among exist-

22 ing customers of the transmitting utilities within the

23 regional transmission organization;

24 "(4) encourage the efficient and reliable oper-

25 ation of the transmission grid and supply of trans-

November 3. 1999
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1 mission services through congestion managemerit,

2 performance-based or incentive ratemaking, and-

3 other measures; and

4 "(5) encourage efficient and adequate invest-

5 ment in .and expansion of the transmission facilities

6 owned or controlled by the regional transmission or-

7 ganization.

8 "(e) NEGOTIATED RATES.-Notwithstanding sub-

9 section (a) of this section, the Commission may permit the

10 charging of negotiated rates for transmission services

11 without regard to costs whenever an individual company

12 or companies are willing to pay such negotiated rates, pro-

13 vided, however, that such costs shall not be recovered from

14 other transmis :onr customers.

15 "(f) EFFECTIVE COMPETITION.-Notwithstanding

16 subsection (a) of this section, in reviewing rates, charges,

17 terms, and conditions for transmission rates under this

18 Act, the Commission may permit the recovery of market-

19 based rates for transmission services where it finds that

20 relevant geographic and product markets for transmission

21 services or for delivered wholesale power are subject to ef-

22 fective competition.

23 "(g) RULEMAKING.-Within 180 davs after enact-

24 ment of this section, the Commission shall establish by

25 rule definitions and standards to govern its approval of

Novemb 3. 199
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1 performance-based or incentive pricing policies under sub-

2 section'(d) and negotiated rates under subsection (c)

3 With respect to performance-based or incentive rates, the

4 definitions and standards shall include, but not be limited

5 to, (1) a method for calculating initial transmission rates

6 (including price caps that would include discounting); (2)

7 an index mechanism for adjusting initial rates; (3) time

8 periods for redetermining initial rates; and (4) costs to

9 be excluded from performance-based rates.

10 "(h) REPORT.-W-ithin 360 days after enactment of

11 the section, the Commission shall submit to Congress a

12 report on all policies adopted by the Commission to en-

13 courage the economic use and expansion of the trans-

14 mission network through incentive rates or other similar

15 market-oriented approaches.

16 "(i) ANNUAL REPORTS.-The Commission shall sub-

17 mit annually a report to the Congress comparing the al-

18 lowed financial returns on transmission related investment

19 by electric utilities to the financial returns earned by a

20 sample of United States companies from other industrial

21 sectors.".

22 SEC. 106. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

23 (a) ENFORCEMENT.-Subsections (a) and (b) of sec-

24 tion 316A of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 791a) are

25 each amended by striking "section 211, 212, 213, or

Novemntb 3. 1999
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1 214," in each place such phrase appears and inserting

2 "part I".

3 (b) COMbPLJNTS.-Section 306 of the Federal Power

4 Act is amended by inserting "agency or instrumentality

5 of the United States," after "person," in the first sentence

6 and by inserting ", electric utility, transmitting utility"

7 after "licensee" in each place it appears.

8 (c) REVIEW OF COMMISSION ORDERS.-Section 313

9 of the Federal Power Act is amended by inserting "agency

10 or instrumentality of the United States," after "person,"

11 in the first sentence in subsection (a).

12 (d) TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS.-(1) Section 211(c)

13 of the Federal Power Act is amended by striking "(2)"

14 and by redesignating subparagraphs (A) and (B) as para-

15 graphs (1) and (2) and by striking "termination of modi-

16 fication" and inserting "termination or modification".

17 (2) Section 315 of the Federal Power Act is amended

18 by striking "subsection" and inserting "section".

19 SEC. 107. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

20 (a) STATE AUTHORITY TO ORDER RETAIL AC-

21 cEss.-Neither silence on the part of Congress nor any

22 Act of Congress shall be construed to preclude a State

23 or State commission, acting under authority of State law,

24 from requiring an electric utility subject to its jurisdiction

November 3. 1999
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1 to provide unbundled local distribution service to any elec-

2 tric consumers xwithin such State.

3 (b) EXISTING STATE PROGRAMS.-Nothing in this

4 Act nor any amendment to the Federal Power Act made

5 by this Act preempts, overrides, or requires any change

6 in the terms of any State retail access plan enacted, adopt-

7 ed, approved, promulgated or ordered prior to or within

8 three years after the date of the enactment of this Act

9 to the extent that such plan addresses matters within the

10 jurisdiction of the State prior to the enactment of this Act.

11 TITLE II-ELECTRIC
12 RELIABILITY
13 SEC. 201. ELECTRIC RELIABILITY.

14 Part n of the Federal Power Act (i6 U.S.C. 824 and

15 following) is amended by adding at the end the following

16 section:

17 "SEC. 218. ELECTRIC RELIABILITY ORGANIZATION AND

18 OVERSIGHT.

19 "(a) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section:

20 "(1) AFFILIATED REGIONAL RELIABILITY EN-

21 TITY.-The term 'affiliated regional reliability entity'

22 means an entity delegated authority under the provi-

23 sions of subsection (h).

24 "(2) BULK-POWER SYSTEM.-The term 'bulk-

25 power system' means all facilities and control sys-

November 3. 1999
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Testimony of
Curt L. Hebert, Jr., Commissioner

before the
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources

April 27, 2000

Overview

1 thank the Committee for the honor of testifying here this morning on the various

electricity restnrcturing bills pending before you. In my opinion, Congress should adopt

the principle that legislation should remove obstacles to the natural evolution of the

industry. FERC does not need more jurisdiction; indeed, we need less. Right now, the

generation and transmission businesses are moving in opposite directions. On the

wholesale level, FERC has deregulated prices for generation because of the proliferation

of independent power and technology that allows plants to come on line in 18 months or

so. Transmission, on the other hand, will have to remain regulated for the foreseeable

future. Transmission must become a stand-alone business and respond to the market. It

must do so, however, within the framework of regulation, though a new form.

Historically, regulation reigned in economic interest for the sake of the public

interest. Most people agree that approach failed. From now on, regulation must align

economic interest with the public interest. Together, Congress and FERC must act in a

way that gives the new model a chance to succeed. What may have worked in the

Depression Era no longer works in the Internet Age. In our respective spheres, Congress

and the FERC must clear out the underbrush to allow new growth to take over.
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FERC and the states can, and, under the right leadership. will remove most

regulatory impediments toward efficiency in electricity. Recently, FERC issued Order

No. 2000, which flatly states that restructuring will succeed only if transmission becomes

a stand-alone business. By unanimous vote, we applied what an economist called a form

of performance-based regulation." Rather than write rules and mandate outcomes, Order

No. 2000 laid out a business plan - 12 goals, four characteristics and eight functions, for

regional transmission organizations to meet.

The Commission opened the door to rate reforms for RTO's to propose as

necessary to make the transmission business viable on a stand-alone basis. The Order

listed eight, from temporary rate moratoria to perfomance-based rates. Rather than look

at costs, we will focus on value to the customer, as businesses do in the free market.

FERC has jurisdiction under current law to approve each of them and many others that

RTO's can justify.

People know that about half the States have passed laws opening their retail

markets to increased customer choice. to one degree or another. Less well known to most

people, some have gone farther. States, such as Wisconsin, have passed laws that require

utilities to separate transmission into a separate business. In the case of Wisconsin, the

Legislature chose a for-profit company. With transmission as a separate business, FERC

has jurisdiction over the wires under current law.

With the right leadership FERC will move forward toward effective restructuring.

Incentives and performance-based rates will unleash entrepreneurial initiative. By
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aligning the public interest with economic interest, doing the right thing for customers

will also result in better earnings for shareholders. Transmission companies will establish "

a business plan in consultation with customers. Companies that meet or exceed the goals

in the business plan will earn profits for shareholders. Those that fail will take the risk,

and. ultimately, as in any market, will sell their facilities to more efficient entities. All

that can happen under FERC's current jurisdiction, without one word of new legislation.

FERC can go only so far, however. Laws enacted as far back as the Depression

and as recently as the Carter Administration, that made sense in their time, now act as a

drag on restructuring. These laws have the ironic effect of causing harm to the very

consumer they were supposed to protect. In addition, unintended consequences of tax

law encrust the status qzo, at a time that cries out for change. More than the incentives

of Order No. 2000, Federal Marketing Agencies, including Bonneville Power

Administration and the Tennessee Valley Authority. need legislation to authorize them to

become or join Regional Transmission Organizations. Participants in the discussions in

the Northwest agree that Congress should act, whether the RTO takes the form of a for-

profit transmission company or a not-for-profit system operator.

Worse than doing nothing, Congress can harm the process of restructuring by

taking the wrong road and passing unnecessary legislation or laws that point toward more

regulation.
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The Need for Legislation

Repeal Outdated Lalws

1. PUHCA

The Public Utility Holding Company Act, dating from the Depression, and the

Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act, dating from the Carter Administration, act as

serious brakes on restructuring. The Holding Company Act requires registered

companies to submit to onerous regulation by the Securities and Exchange Commission,

including seeking permission for moves that companies make in the ordinary course of

their business. Pointedly, the Act exempts utilities operating within one state from

registration. The Act also subjects holding companies to requirements that they operate

an "integrated" and contiguous sysem.n

Tied to a world in which state commissions, to the extent they existed, operated in

isolation. Federal securities laws had just been enacted, power could flow over short

distances and designed to combat the effects of stock manipulation during the 1920's, it

has outlived its usefulness. As information technology has improved and investors have

become more sophisticated, utilities must grow larger and operate beyond the boundaries

of single stales. Enforcement of securities regulation has eliminated the abuses of the

1920's, in all areas of the stock market. For that reason alone, Congress should repeal the

law.

More important. the Holding Company Act has perverse effects. Because of the

provisions for foreign utilities, the Act causes foreign companies to buy here and U.S.
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companies to invest overseas. Investment in and from overseas help integrate the world

economy. The investment should result from economics, not the vestige of a law that -

outlived its time.

2. PURPA

While not as old as the Holding Company Act, the Public Utility Regulatory

Policies Act needs repeal. PURPA, as we call it, forces utilities to buy from alternate

energy sources at high prices. Congress passed it at a time when people thought we

needed to lessen our dependence on oil for electric generation and that subsidies would

help accomplish that result. Now, 22 years later, when we want to bring prices down

and when developers can build gas-fired generators in about 18 months and distributed

generation lies on the horizon, subsidizing certain types of generation makes no sense.

Moreover, experience at FERC shows that the alternate sources PURPA envisioned --

those exclude gas - have either been fully exploited or (as in the case of municipal waste)

have proven infeasible. Several proposals before the Committee this morning would

repeal both laws and I support that.

3. Section 203 of the Federal Power Act

The Federal Power Act gives FERC the authority to review electric mergers.

FERC has no expertise in the area. FERC enacted a Merger Policy Statement that

ignores contemporary economics, such as the Department of Justice and Federal Trade

Commission's practices in making mergers difficult. When utilities should consolidate

with neighbors to reflect the groswth in the economy, FERC considers those moves anti-
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debt-laden bureaucracies. To its credit, Bonneville has reformed, but remains burdened

with bad debt from nuclear plants. Bonneville has continuing disputes with utilities in the"

Northwest that claim it uses its transmission (80% of the region) to favor its own

generation. The stakeholders in the Northwest, according to my understanding, prefer to

separate Bonneville's transmission from generation and to form a for-profit entity, even as

a Government corporation. Bonneville has already split its transmission into a separate

business line. It needs a separate Board of Directors and a new mandate. This will

alleviate preference concerns while not harming the already low rate structure in the

Bonneville region.

TVA remains a great problem. Forces in Bonneville want to separate transmission

firom generation into a stand-alone for-profit business. TVA's transmission has value

that, if sold, would help retire its huge debt to the Treasury. While Order No. 2000

created the atmosphere to a separate transmission business, Bonneville and TVA may not

legally change. Congress must pass a law. I could support, as a first step, the creation of

a for-profit government transmission corporation in the Northwest and another in the

Southeast The program would resemble Conrail, the for-profit stand-alone Federal

freight railroad for the Northeast that the Government eventually sold for a good returm.

States can change their laws regarding locally owned public power.

As a private businesses, Bonneville and TVA would become subject to Order No.

2000. Given the incentives in the Rule, the Federal transmission owners will form into

regional transmission organizations. State and local Legislatures have the authority to
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allow municipal utilities (and in some cases, cooperatives) to join RTO's. To the extent,

state constitutions require amendment, the individual State can use its own procedures to

accomplish the goal. I emphasize that, given the economic evolution of the industry and

the incentives of Order No. 2000, States will see it in their interest to act. As with retail

competition, where the States took the lead, Congress should stay its hand.

Congress has a large role in tax policy. While this area lies outside my expertise, I

have heard from many trying to form for-profit transmission companies that spinning off

or selling assets creates a tax liability. Turning over operation without ownership does

not. Therefore, utilities would find it more difficult to create for-profit transmission

companies. Since Congress must deal with the thorny issue of tax exemption for public

facilities anyway, 1 have every confidence that legislation will solve this tax issue also.

What Congress Need Or Should Not Do

I have often said that Alfred Kahn described restnrcturino when he said that

competition is a substitute for regulation and regulation is a substitute for competition.

To me, we must choose which direction to move in. We must move away from

regulation and toward competition. That requires, in some instances, a new way of

thinking. As I discuss next, some issues the market will address that previously

regulation addressed. In other instances, we must let go altogether and not fear the

unknown.
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Reliabilitv

We hear great.clamor over possible reliability problems in a restructured market. -

Many fear for this summer. 1 think this a legitimate issue for discussion. I think,

however, that the solution lies in the market, not in creating an organization, under FERC

oversight, with FERC having last-resort authority to impose standards on the industry.

I testified on this question before the House Commerce Committee's Subcommittee

on Energy and Power. 1 said then that I oppose FERC having authority to establish

reliability standards. I also think that the current system, involving private regional

reliability councils establishing the standards needs reform. I favor injecting reliability

standards in the performance based rate plans I advocate for utilities. In particular, each

plan for each Regional Transmission Organization would contain a target for reliable

performance. I envision interested parties negotiating the issue, along with the other

factors in the plan for presentation to FERC. Each RTO';s earnings would rise or fall on

how well it does.

My suggestion then is to create a climate in which that occurs in transmission.

Specifically, tie profits to performance - safe performance and an adequate number of

transactions. Give transmission companies business plans to meet. Favorable earings

result fiom good results, losses from poor management. Clearly. we don't need

legislation to do that. FERC has the authority to institute performance based rates. We

did it in Mississippi. The Public Service Commission put three criteria into the final

plans. Two of them fall directly under the category of reliability. and one indirectly.
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Earnings depended on the number and duration of interruptions. customer satisfaction

(using actual complaints) and price into which we factored sales transactions. The -

companies figured out how to set and meet reserve margins, safety standards and capacity

goals. We aligned the private economic interest with the public interest. FERC can do

that now.

Lastly, 1 note that, in other industries, such as electric appliances, the market

participants established an organization, Underwriter's Laboratory to endorse the safety

and reliability of their products. RTO's, especially for-profit companies, have the same

incentive to form an organization that will establish proper standards. I will illustrate the

problem with a governmental mandate. At the most recent FERC public meeting, we

considered in the case New York fI.liability Council, whether to allow the New York

Council to reduce its reserve margin from 22 to 18 percent. We did. It rums out,

however, that the study on which the New York Council relied said that 12 percent would

ensure smooth operation, but at maximum, 17 percent would do the job. The New York

Council threw in 1 percent for good measure! In economic terms, the New York Council

either withheld capacity that belongs on the market or wasted money. A private, for-

profit transmission company would have relied on hedging or financial means in case 12

or 17 percent proved too low.

On this issue 1 think reasonable people can discuss various alternatives.
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Market Power Authority

Another area in which we hear much advocacy relates to giving FERC more

authority over "market power." Mind you, the antitrust laws would still apply. FERC

would have regulatory power in addition to the Antitrust Division and the Federal Trade

Commission. Legislation here I consider wrong, in the sense that it moves in the

direction of regulation and away from competition. Exercising market power, in the true

sense of the term, violates the antitrust laws. What more can FERC guard against?

Proponents give evasive answers. My experience at FERC, however, gives me a clue.

In a number of cases involving price caps for independent system operators in

California and New England, the cry of market power arose every time the price rose to a

level that the ISO did not like. Without proof of monopoly or collusion, regulators cried

market power, when, in fact, prices rose during peak season, when demand rose. The

pleadings say that market power occurs every time a price rises above marginal

(operating) cost. I called this "capitalism at its best." I also pointed out that prices in the

flowers market rise just before February 14, without anyone calling for controls.

Levity aside, legislation here poses a danger. Price caps mask mistakes in market

rules or ISO procedures and make reform difficult. When regulators depend on a crutch.

they need not undergo painfuil rehabilitation that would, in the end. alloNw them maximum

mobility. In addition, high prices bring new supplies or decreased demand during peak

times. Holding prices at operating costs all the time does not allow sellers to recover
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overhead, let alone earn a profit. Markets require giving sellers the opportunity to earn a

profit.

Interconnection Policy

Lately, we have heard that Congress must give FERC the mandate of writing rules

to allow generators to connect to the grid. Not only that, but a DOE-led task force calls

for uniform provisions as well. 1 find this a waste of time and money. An RTO,

especially a for-profit, stand-alone transmission company, would welcome

interconnection from generators, as railroads, ships and trucks (and airlines) welcome

freight. The problem the DOE addresses results from an alleged bias toward generation.

If we separate transmission from generation, we remove the bias.

More important, at a time when FERC and the industry are engaged in

collaboration to form stand-alone transmission companies, we must keep our eyes on the

forest and off the trees. As with all things, the market knows better and can adapt better

than regulators to changes. While Franklin D. Roosevelt advocated trying something else

when the original solution fails, how many of us in Government, without pressure of the

laws of economics, have the courage to live by his credo? Very few, I am afraid.

I will gladly answer your questions.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Electricity Tax Agreement

LPPC/APPA and EEI

The industry agreement on electricity restructuring tax issues is intended to modify the
federal tax laws to remove certain impediments to effective competition in the electric power
industry. The agreement is intended to preserve the right to use tax-exempt financing to serve
public power systems' own electric load and remove the current tax law impediments to opening
up these systems to competition. The agreement preserves public systems' use of tax-exempt
bonds to finance distribution facilities, with some limitations. The agreement eliminates taxation
of customer contributions in aid of construction for shareholder-owned systems' electric
transmission and distribution facilities. The agreement also facilitates FERC's open access
transmission policies by allowing public systems to provide open access without violating private
use rules and by providing tax relief to shareholder-owned utilities that sell or spin-off
transmission facilities to businesses that join independent regional transmission organizations.
Last, the agreement is intended to assure adequate financing of nuclear decommissioning
activities in a competitive, restructured electric industry.

The provisions of the agreement are described more specifically below.

I. PRIVATE USE

A. Election to Terminate Issuing New Tax-Exempt Bonas

1. Termination Election

Under the agreement, public power systems can elect to permanently terminate issuing
most new tax-exempt bonds, in return for an exemption from private use rules for all of their
existing tax-exempt bonds issued before date of enactment. However, an electing system may
continue to issue certain tax-exempt bonds which are described below.

2. Tax-Exempt Bonds that may be Issued after a Termination Election

Qualified bonds and refundine bonds. - An electing system may continue to issue any
qualified bond as defined in Section 141(e) of the tax code. (These are tax-exempt bonds that are
currently free of most private use constraints.) An electing system may also issue any eligible
refunding bonds. An eligible refunding bond is a state or local bond issued after the system

1
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the system made the election, provided the weighted average maturity of the refunding bonds
does not exceed the remaining average maturity of the refunded bonds.

Oualifying transmission and distribution facilities. -- An electing system may continue to %

issue bonds to finance a local transmission facility over which the system provides open
transmission access (a qualifying transmission facility); and a distribution facility over which the
system provides open retail access (a qualifying distribution facility). New transmission and
distribution bonds issued under this exception are subject to private use rules, as modified by the
agreement.

Repairs. - An electing system may continue to issue tax-exempt bonds for repair of
electric generating facilities that were in service on the date of enactment or construction of
which was commenced prior to June 1, 2000. Repair may include replacement of components of
the electric generating facilities, but does not include replacement of a major portion of an
electric generating facility. The repairs performed with the tax-exempt financing may not
increase the capacity of the generating facility by more than 3% of base year capacity.

Environmental. - An electing system may also continue to issue tax-exempt bonds to
meet federal or state environmental requirements applicable to electric generating facilities that
were in service on the date of enactment or construction of which was commenced prior to June
1,2000.1

Renewables. -- An electing system may issue tax-exempt bonds for renewable energy
generation facilities during any period in which tax credits for the same type of facility are
available to private entities. Tax credits are currently available for solar, wind, geothermal and
closed-loop biorass generating facilities.

B. Updated Private Use Rules for Non-electing Systems

Under the agreement, public power systems that do not make the termination election
remain subject to private use rules. However, the agreement would modify the private use rules
applicable to public power systems that do not make the termination election to permit open
access transmission and distribution and to permit public power systems to make cenain electric
sales not subject to private use rules in order to retain or replace certain load.

LPPC/APPA and EEl jointly express support for the concept that all electric utilities.
public and shareholder-owned, be allowed to issue new tax-exempt bonds for air or water-
pollution control facilities placed in service after the date of enactment. However, the parties are
not going to propose legislative language to cover this concept.

2
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1. Open Access

The following open access transmission and distribution activities do not constitute a
private business use: (1) providing non-discriminatory open access transmission service; (2)
participation in an 1SO, RTO or RTG agreement approved by FERC; (3) providing
nondiscriminatory open access to distribution facilities for retail delivery of electricity sold by
other suppliers; and (4) other open access transactions as provided by the Secretary. Open access
transmission must be provided under a FERC-approved RTO agreement or pursuant to an open
access tariff approved by FERC. If the open access tariff has been filed voluntarily, the public
power system must comply with requirements of FERC Order No. 2000 concerning reporting its
plans for regional transmission organizations. For certain Texas utilities, approvals are by the
Public Utility Commission of Texas, rather than by FERC.

2. Sales

Wholesale sales by open access transmission utilities. - Public power systems that do
not make the termination election and that provide open access transmission service are
permitted to make certain wholesale sales not subject to private use rules from generation
facilities in service on the date of enactment or construction of which commenced prior to June
1, 2000. To qualify under this provision, the sale must be to a "wholesale native load purchaser"
or a "wholesale stranded cost mitigation sale".

A wholesale native load purchaser is a wholesale purchaser to whom the public power
system had a service obligation in the base year, or an obligation in the base year under a
requirements contract or firm sales contract that has been in effect for, or has an initial term of,
10 years or more.

A wholesale stranded cost mitigation sale is a wholesale sale to an existing or new
wholesale customer which replaces lost wholesale native load. Lost load is measured by the
difference between base year sales to wholesale native load purchasers and the sales to such
purchasers during recovery period years. The recovery period is a 7 year period beginning with
the start-up year; however, there is a limited one year carry-over to an eighth year. At the
election of the public power system, the start-up year is the year the system first offers open
transmission access, the first year in which at least 10% of the system's wholesale customers'
aggregate retail load is open to retail competition or, the year of enactment, if later. The base
year is the year of enactment or, at the election of the public power system, one of the two
preceding years.

On-system sales by open access transmission and distribution utilities. - Public power
systems that do not make the termination election and that provide open access transmission (if
the system owns or operates transmission) and open access distribution service may also make
sales not subject to private use rules to an "on-system purchaser" from generation facilities in

3
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service on the date of enactment or construction of which commenced prior to June 1, 2000. An
on-system purchaser is specifically defined as one whose facilities or equipment are directly
connected with the public power system's transmission or distribution facilities and who
purchases electricity from such system and is either a retail purchaser within the area in which
the system provided distribution services in the base year or is one to whom the system has a
service obligation, or who is a wholesale native load purchaser from the system.

C. Limits on New Tax-Exempt Financing for Certain Transmission and
Distribution Facilities

1. Transmission

Local transmission facilities limitation. - Under the agreement, whether or not they make
the termination election described above, public power systems may issue new tax-exempt bonds
for transmission facilities only if the facilities are "local transmission facilities." Local
transmission facilities are transmission facilities located in a public power system's existing
distribution area or facilities which are, or will be, necessary to serve its wholesale or retail native
load. A system's retail native load is the load of end-users served by its distribution facilities. A
system's wholesale native load is its wholesale sales to its wholesale native load purchasers (or
purchasers under wholesale requirements or other firm contracts that were in effect in the base
year), or the electric load of end-users served by any such wholesale purchaser's distribution
facilities. Electric reliability standards of national or regional reliability organizations, or
decisions of RTOs or state or federal agencies shall be taken into account in determining whether
facilities are or will be necessary to :Irve wholesale or retail native load. Transmission siting
and construction decisions of RTOs and state and federal agencies shall be presumptive evidence
as to whether transmission facilities are necessary to serve native load.

Exceptions. - Tax-exempt bonds may also be issued to finance any repair, replacement or
qualifying upgrade of an existing transmission facility that is not a local transmission facility or
to comply with an obligation under an existing shared transmission agreement. However, repair
or replacement may not increase the voltage level nor may it increase thermal load limit by more
than 3%. A qualifying upgrade is defined as an improvement to existing transmission facilities
ordered or approved by an RTO or ordered by a state or federal regulatory or siting agency.

2. Distribution

As under current law, a public system can use tax-exempt financing to construct
distribution facilities to serve its customers or existing customers of other utilities as governed by
state law. However, under the agreement, a public power system which begins operation after
the date of enactment would be precluded from issuing tax-exempt bonds for distribution
facilities until it has been in operation for 10 years. In addition, except for certain voluntary
transactions, public power systems could no longer issue tax-exempt bonds under the state
volume cap to purchase distribution facilities owned by non-governmental utilities.

4
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I. SHAREHOLDER-OWNED UTILITY TAX RELIEF

A. Contributions in Aid of Construction
Tax relief for investor owned utilities in the form of contributions in aid of construction

(CIAC) would be as proposed in H.R. 2464 (the Watkins bill), but limited to electric distribution >

and transmission. Contributions in aid of construction (CIACs) for electric transmission and
distribution facilities (including contributions for customer connection fees) would be exempt
from income tax. However, fees received for starting and stopping service would not be CIACs
and would still be subject to income tax. A utility would not obtain basis in property constructed
with the proceeds of CIACs (to the extent of the CIAC received).

B. Transco Tax Relief

The transco tax relief provision of the agreement would defer taxes attributable to certain
gains on sales (IRC Sec. 1033) and would permit tax-free spin-offs (IRC Sec. 355) by a utility of
transmission facilities to an entity which FERC determines is not a market participant and which
is either a FERC-approved RTO or is part of a FERC-approved RTO, or which a state
commission, in ERCOT only, approves as consistent with state law regarding an independent
transmission organization. The agreement would permit the deferral of tax on the entire proceeds
of sale of transmission facilities to an independent transco; but with a savings provision that
makes it clear that the tax treatment of the acquisition is not intended to affect FERC or state
policy with respect to the extent to which any acquisition premium paid in connection with the
purchase of the facilities can be recovered in the buyer's rates. FERC's longstanding policy in
the context of facilities that remain under cost of service regulation has been to restrict buyer's
rate base to the seller's depreciated original cost of the facility unless the buyer shows that the
investment decision is prudent and can demonstrate that the acquisition provides measurable net
benefits to ratepayers.

C. Nuclear Decommissioning

The nuclear decommissioning provisions of the agreement would be identical to the
nuclear decommissioning tax provisions found in H.R. 2038 (which was introduced by Rep.
Weller). These provisions would eliminate the requirement that amounts contributed to a
qualified nuclear decommissioning fund come solely from amounts specifically collected from
ratepayers under cost-of-service regulation. The provision would also define nuclear
decommissioning costs and acknowledge that all such costs are currently deductible when paid or
incurred, allow contributions to a qualified fund on an accelerated basis if such funding is
required in connection with the transfer of a nuclear power plant allow taxpayers to use a
qualified fund to accumulate all monies needed for decommissioning irrespective of the age of a
generating plant and discontinue the requirement that taxpayers obtain a ruling from the Internal
Revenue Service before making contributions to a qualified fund.

5
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Shortage
Of Power
Lines
Looms
U.S. Consumers
Face Higher Prices
Br PETER BInM

tlshinrlron Porl Staff'rilcr

The nationwide move toward
deregulated and restructured
electric power service. experts
say. is being undermined by a
growing weakness in the U.S.
electrical grid system: a shortage
of high-voltage transmission lines.

Strained power-line capacity
has added to California's energy
woes. blocking the movement cf
surplus power from the state's
south end to northern cities hit
hardest by blackouts last month.

Crowded transmission lines are
also heightening the risk of sharp-
ly higher electricity prices and
power shortages in New York City
this summer. energy analysts
warn. The W3shington region is
one of the few in the country that
is unlikely to be affected, because
it is part of a strong. five-state
power-sharing organization.

In other parts of the country-
around the Great Lakes. and in
the Southeast and Northeast-
traffic jams in long-distance pow-
er lines threaten to undercut the
very competition in electric ser-
vice that is the purpose of dereg-
ulation. That will confront con-
sumers with an increasing risk of
electricity price shocks.

The seeds of what has grown
in California have been sown over
the United States as a whole by
our failure In keep up with our
Itransmissionl infrastructure
over the past decade.' said Karl
Stahlkopf. vice president oi the
Electric Puwer Research linti-
tute. an indusrt-backed think

Se- LLECLt RICT l. Ao C'! I
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Power-Line
Shortage
May Drive. /
Prices Up /
ELECTRICITY. From AI

tank in Palo Alto. Calif.
'As we look into the next dec-

ade. it gets even scarier,'
warned Stahlkopf. The institute
predicts 20 percent to 25 per-
cent growth in electricity de- /
mand in the next decade, but'
only a 4 percent increase in
power lines and electric-grid
equipment.

The mobility of power-the
idea that market forces would '
move electricity from areas -
with excess to areas with short- I -
ages-is a fundamental as-
sumption of deregulation. But
it turns out that deregulation.
as designed by most states, pro-
vides little financial or political
incentive for generators or utili-
ties to construct long-distance
high-voltage transmission lines.
according to Stahlkopf and oth-
er industry officials.

Transmission capacity is all-
ing further and further behind
the demand for power, said con- -
sultant Eric Hirst. in a report -
for the D.C.-based Edison Elec-
tric Institute. ,- rcy. sBI aWe4O's

That would not be so trou- The aging transmission lines that bring electricity from points north and
bling if electricity service had west into New York City supply neal a third of the city's power.
remained a local business, with
communities served primarily bility~ the table would run eastward,
by nearby utilities responsible In the meantime. the FERC enabling utilities to export pow-
for both generation and trans- has called on utilities to create er from Minnesota toward Mil-
mission. cooperative RegionalTransmis- waukee and Chicago, where it

But long-distance power sion Organizations that would might bring twice the price.
transmission can be essential in decide on transmission needs Hatch said.
a deregulated system, by in- and encourage member utilities VWe have cheap electricity in
creasing competitive offers for to build lines where they're this state. It is a huge economic
customers. said Ken Rose. se- needed. The FERCs deadline is benefit.' he said. But if some of
nior economist with the Nation- Dec. 15. but the process is mov- that power can be sold outside
al Regulatory Research Insti- ing slowly in some areas of the the state for a bigger profit.
tute in Columbus. Ohio. country. particularly the Mid- that's vbhere it's going to go.

Texas. for example. has am- wesl. Hatch warned-and such
p!e generating capacity. But Still anbther obstacle is the moves could leave his state
weak transmission connections political and regulatory turmoil worse off.
with its neighbors nmke it im- over deregulation. Utilities 'are New York City. which must
possible to share much of Tex- like deer frozen in the head- import more than one-quarter
as's surplus with states short of lights. waiting for state and fed- of its peak electricity require.
power. New York. meanwhile. eral legislators and regulators ments through old, heavily
may have problems even to definc the structure of the in- loaded transmission ties. ex-
though it i- nest to the PJM In- dustry in -hich they will oper- emplifire the hazards fa3ed by
trrconnrction. the five-statr ate. invest and be regulated.' cities with smanll numargin; of
consortium that supplies power Hirst said in his report. electric gentratin- capacity
to the WlIshington area, be- A new group of 'merchant' and limited transmission links.
c aus there is limited transmis- gl.crlating cvnpzanies. includ- Demand for telctricity in
|ion capacity trom PJNI to the ing Duke Energy Corp.. Calpin¢ New York City this summer is
Inortl. ;id east. CorD . Relijnt Energv n,1; and expected to Dejk at about
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A new group of 'rerchant'
generating companies, includ- . Demand for electricity in
ingDuke Energy Corp., Calpine New York City this summer is
Corp.. Reliant Energy Inc. and expected to peak at about

When power can move Ireely others. have bought utilities' 10.800 megsawtts-enough to
within or between regions. gen- generating plants in many parts light 10 million homes-ac-
erators in distant cities can of the country and could also cording to the state's electric
compete with each other, Rose fund transmission investments. grid manager. the New York
said. When bottlenecks occur. But they. too. have difficulty ISO.
competition suffers and genera- predicting how such invest- Add a requirement for anoth-
tors can push prices up in their ments would pay off. analysts er 2.000 megawatts of standby
hone markets. 'When you say. generating capacity in the city
don't have enough transmis- 'This grand experiment is as an emergency cushion in
sion. it's easier for suppliers to going on. but the result is that case a plant fails, and the city
exercise market power,' Hirst nobody's investing now be- needs to be able to draw on a to-
said. cause it's far too uncertan.' tal of 12,800 megawatts of pow-

A major problem is that said Lawrence Maovich. a se- er, thelSOsays. Power plants in
building transmission lines is nior director at Cambridge En- the city can produce about
fraught with political and fi- ergy Research Associates in 8.000 megawatts at peak peri-
nancial challenges. Massachusetts. ods. The rest, about 4.000

From suburbs to farms, the And utilities often have a megawatts. rust be imported
giant towers and the drooping powerful self-interest in drag- through New Jersey or from the
lines they support art loathed ging their feet on new transmis- north-and that's just about
and opposed. -t's easier to site sion construction, said Illinois how much power the transmis-
a generation plant than to build Public Service Commissioner sion connections can cart.y if all
a 20-mile transmission line Terry HarvilL are working.
through people's backyards,' Commonwealth Edison. Chi- But two of three cables from
said Mike Calimano, vice presi. cago's major utility, has little in- New Jersey were not in opera-
dent for operations of the New centive to build new long-line tion last summer. With imports
York Independent System Op- transmission connections. for limited. the city ran short of
eralor. the state's power grid instance. if that would make it power in June. resulting in a
manager. easier for its customers to buy- spike in electricity prices that

'Ve haven't built any Itrans er cheaper power from compet- cost consumers an estim!aed
mission linesl from Canada or itors in neighboring states, S100 million, according to reg-
the West since 197B, and that Harill said. ulators.
was a war.' said Minnesota At- In fact. Commonwealth Edi- 'If they hadn't had i cool
torney General Mike Hatch. son has just built two major summer last year. they'd have
'We had highway patrols trying power lines from the south ol really paid the piper.' lakovich
to keep the peace. It was awful Chicago to the city's western said. The price escalation has
then,' and will be again as new suburbs to serve customers. led to the sane political outcry
power-line projects go forward. said Thomas Wiednan. direc- and charges of generating com-
he warned. tor of transmission planning. pany profiteering now heard all

Utilities often complain that He said he expects no electric- over California.
the profit they are allowed to ity problems this summer. Across the Hudson Ri.er
make on building transmission Commonwealth Edison is from \anh:ttan. crewts will
lines, as determined by Federal obliged to build transmission if soon bcgin installing a new
Enercv Regulatory Commis- a competing generating ronipa- house.si7e t:'nsformer in Jer.
sion rules, is too low to make ny needs it. provided the gener- sey City, the missing piece in
the investment worthwhile. ator is willing to pay for it. he the repair of one of the cast-
Slahlkop said. said. We can't build for free. ward po'e: conduits to New

Transmission construction The fundamental reality. York. The job wil be finished by
has also been frustrated by a Harvill said, is that transmis- June. promised Paul Cafone.
split in regulatory responsibili- sion in many parts of the coun- manager of s:-stems operations
ty. The Federal Energy Reg- try is no longer part of a reg- for Public Service Electric &
ulatory Commission (FERCI. ulated utility company's Gas in Jcre. City.
whose members are appointed responsibility to serve custom- 'Seeing is believing.' said
by the president. oversees rates ers. Rather it is a major issue in Calimano, the New York grid
charged for transmitling power. the competitive struggle among operator, of his friend Cafone's
But states have jurisdiction utilities and generators. where assurances. Calimano also a or-
over where the lines are built. profit considerations are para. ries about tK. main transmi.-

Sen. Frank H. Mlurkowski (R- mount, he said. sion lines entering N'ew York
Alaska). chairman of the Senate Minnesota provides a case in Irom the nrrth. They haven't
Energy. and Natural Resources point, said attorney general been upgraded or expanded
Commrittee. will soon introduce Hatch. The state urgently since the 1970s, he said.
legislation seeking to speed up needs more transmission links As long a> the current trans-
transmission line siting. and beyond its borders to cope with mission systems and the city's
some anal'sts say that can't a shortage of generating capac. power plan:; hold cp '\e
happen unless the federal go'. ity in the state. he said. should be aie to survive the
ernment takes control of final The best choice, from the summer.' Ca!i:ano said
decisions. Hut such an ap- state's standpoint. would be But if Ne. York catches the
proscli would run into opposi- new lines bringing inexp.nsivc California vi-us. ar.alyts ard
tion lrImn other members of power in from Canada a::d regulators a;:.r. there s ll be 2
ConrIIcs. sulchI a Rep JucBar- North and South Dakota. he ramatic d.-7.ns:r:tior. of tie
ton tR-TCr ). ltr uf th<e House said. But no such projie<t ha-e r.a'.ion's p',,rr trjnmnr.rssi,
Conmlncrc cnlsu' s*ubcommit- boen proposed. ,caLkncsse,-.ar.d ar.other blos,
tec. who arcui; that siting InsteaI'. the Itu nuljor trani. to th- pub' .' cor.lfden'e in
should r1t111iill . sl.t tll' rV'-~kn,>i niivs ron prjri-ts ccrrciiul orn ilktrl itiy 'ee '...n
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BOTTLENECK AT 'RUSH HOUR'

The other electricity crisis: transmission lines
By Ron Seherer power transmitted over the new line would W"hen we took control of the system. It
SW nw of 1hMhcrWnSCaC Mon orI not be used locally. but sold for use as far was one of our biggest Issues.' says Lisa
NEW YORK - Over the next five or six years. If away as eastern Vlrginia or North Carolina. Szot. an ISO spokeswoman.
all goes according to plan. there should be The transmission line would ruin land- In this case. environmental groups are
enough electricity to provide plenty of scape and property values.' says William not protesting. It's fairly short and an area
power for every American. - Dougherty. president of FORCE (Friends of not likely to create a lot of disturbance ex-

But with all the generating capacity, will Regional Culture and Environment). the cept on some agricultural lands., says Rich
electricity actually reach everyone who local group that sprang up to fght AEPs Ferguson. director of energy programs for
needs It? proposal. the Sierra Club. based In San Francisco. He

The answer lies In transmission lines - Eleven years later. the company has says the club is not opposed to transmission
those long. saggy cables strung between un- shortened the route. eliminating some regu- lines per se. but looks at them on a project-
galnly steel towers. They're part of the elec- latory hurdles. Even FORCE has grudgingly by-proJect basis.
triclty superlhghway that sends kilowatts accepted that something will be built. Keep- Wed like to see better use of wind power
flowing from places that welcome
power plants to those that don't.
And. unsettllngy. these lines are .l if --'e er- i
becomig congested. pushed to
their linits. ldose to burniing out .
during peak periods. T'-

Its probably the most vulner- .. -
able part of the system. If not the -: ' ... . .
most important pr or the ys- , .
tern. and the one that people pay
the least amount or attention to.'
says Thomas Kuhn. president of S*
Edison Elecric Institute (EEl) a LI 24
trade group In Washington. - '

But buildingnewtransmls- 5.
sion lines to case the strain Is not '
an easy task. People who live near
proposed corridors for new tow- -
ers. often joined by local environ-
mental groups. have become el- -

feclive at delaying or rerouting
new lines. Landowners complain
about lost property values and
question whether the lines cause
health problems. To some envi- _. ..
ronmentalists. the steel towers - - --· '
can be an eyesore. ruining a
mountain tr-ail.

MEGAWATT CENTRAL: High-voltage transmission lines near Butonwillow. Ca:'.. carry power
through the state's Central Va'ley to homes and businesses In so,:nern C .forna.
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The tensions have not gone
unnoticed in Washington. Sen.
Frank Murkowskll (R) of Alaska.
chairman of the Energy Commitee. Is con tng It short will help.' says Mr. Dougherty In the Dakotas - and ff that means more
sidering provisions to speed the siting of The process. though. has consumed transmission lines to supply Chicago or De-
transmission lines. It's not yet dear If hell more time and money than AEP expected. trolt. we might support It. he says.
proceed because of the potential contro- The plan had called for the line to be In Some states are net importers, relying on
vcrsy over such legislation. Senate sources place by 1998. Now AEP hopes to have the surrounding states for power.
say. uice flowing by 2005 - at a cost of $283 mil- Thars the case with Wisconsin. which Irn-

The siting controversy is heating up even lion. up $83 million from the original price ports about 15 percent or its power during
as the lines are increasingly used to trans- tag peak periods. Demand continues to grow at
fer power among regions. In Just five years. Meanwhile, to cope with rising demand. almost 5 percent annually In urban areas.
power sales from one region to another AEP has installed load-shedding equipment says Larry Borgard. vice president for trans-
jumped from 25,000 transactions to more that will let It institute rotating blackouts to mission at Wisconsin Public Service. Until
than 2 million, according to EEI. protect Its system. 'The lesson you learn Is new plants are built. electricity to meet that

The system was never designed for you have to keep pace with demand - look demand must flow over congested wires.
that. says Mr. Kuhn. at California"' says spokesman Todd Burns. To prevent blackouts. WPS and Allete

But building new transmission lines just (formerly Minnesota Power) hope to up-
to move power from one part of the country N FACT. transmission capacity Is a seri- grade the connection to Minnesota at a cost
to another Is a sensitive issue. particularly ous problem for California. As part of a of $175 million. The company plans to corn-
among landowners. Indeed. local objections . utility bailout deal. the state may take plete the new line In 2004.
have forced many power companies. In- over 32,000 miles of wire - even though Wisconsin may be in the vanguard of
eluding American Electric Power (AEP) Co. some reports show as much as 81 billion electricity transmission. Last year. the local
in Columbus. Ohio. to alter their plans. .may be needec to upgrade the lines. utilities spun off the transmission assets

When AEP said In 1990 it wanted to build In partiiular.fivepower bottlenecks need into a new company. American Transmis-
a major new line from West Virginia to west- to be corrected. according to the California slon Co.. which now controls 6.000 miles of
er Virginia. it knew getting approval would Independent System Operator (ISO). One wire and 500 substations. It's hoping to
be arduous. The new line would cross the example: At transmission lines between Los make money not only providing Wisconsin
Appalachian Trail several times. as well as Banos and Gates (outside of Balersfield). with power but also shuttling electricity
the New River - a route that would require three 500.000-volt lines are constricted into from power generators in South Dakota to
approval from two stati regulatory comrmls- two lines - the equivalent of making a three- energy consumers in Nev York.
slons and three federal agencies. lane highway into two lanes at rush hour. On 'Its" up to us to make it a business.' says

But more than tangling with the bureau- both days last month when California expe- Jose Delgado. the president. 'U u'e're suc-
cracy. AEP was also fighting an aroused rlenced rotating blackouts. these lines were cessful. it will show Congress and other util-
local populace. One key objection was that operating at capacity. IUes that divestiture should take place.'
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ELECTRICITY

THE REALTHREATTO

I8E

Sure, Califomia is suffering from a generator shortage-but
_,- -'joverloaded power lines pose a much greater risk of blowing the

fuses of the national economy.

f . *'by David Stipp Ask a hardhatted power engineer what is most needed to present
California's kctriciiv crisis from prolicfrating. undercutting America's vaunted
productivity gains. cratcring the economy. and erasing trillions more from our al-
ready stunningly shrunken net worths. You're likely to get an earful about peak-time
congestion on high-kV lines. level-three alerts. and unstable N-minus-five situations.
That's the long answer. For the short one. nothing beats novelist E.M. Forster's time-
less maxim: "Only connect.' We need more wires.

Utilitv investments in high-voltage power lines. our elctrical superhighwavs. have
been falling since the blte l970? That matlered littnk le when most of our power trateled
only short distances from local utilities' genrators. But in 1996 the federal oemrnment
ordered utilities to open their big high-voltage transmission lines to other suppliers.
trigscring caplosivc grtuwh in the long-distunce transmision of electricity. Since then.
manvy utilities have left the generation game to become middlemen that distribute
power from vendors potentiully hundreds of miles away. This trend. not the generator
sh'rtage that plagues California. is the main threat to the system nationuide But the
fallout nationwide may be much the same as in California: sky-high electric prices dur-
ing periods of peak demand and ; calamitous drop in the system s reliabilit:

^I the California crisis is a heart attack. the clogging of the transmission grid
is the atherosclerosis that precedes it Consider

Bottleneck in the grid are forcirn powcr hound from how the H;awirc Stuite got tht h.n y. The common
Los Angeles to S;n Francisco to i isdom is that bad plinnins and bungled dereru-

detour through Oregon transforrers lil:e this one. lation causd too fc getncrtmors to be built as

_i ittill .fr'tOTOGRAPMHS Ba SERGIO FERNANDEZ
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ELECTRICITY

- = rno.,: inmore than warp three -) Instantly hundreds of mcga-
- .v..?..·' ~watts formerly looping from LA. through Oregon

rerouted themselves to Path j to reach the lights.

i biown '; ^: o computers, and other Northern California 'loads
- :*." R e that were sucking them in at the speed of light.

--Sa ". .a .'". .nt That put Path I 1 in dane r ofoerload. To avert
r C i t. p ._e . a su t it, operators in California quickly instigated a

-: . . ". bcontrolled outage of 120 megawatts-about
100.000 houses' orth of electricits. Mcanwhile,
Bonneville operators in Vancouer, Wash., opened

' : massive intake gates at dams on the Columbia
·o_ -t_ si-' ' id -,d River to ramp up their turbines. Seconds later an

Pa·th7\ 1-.' Te- p;,r mergen nmocyt 500 metawatts from the dams was

mis, ,, }.t ! ',< \\'tAtle-lng" "Pa'f pouring down the AC inte rtie to California. For-
the Columbia River in OrSgon. At Celib whic is run. ' -h d ' tunatelv it wasSunda a timrneolrativcy low de-i * -DC.. :o .C( trmn rrand. Within 20 minutes the out-of-kilter flow

~ ~itn e ~: Oregon~:\ _~ ~was fxed and the outae ended.
' · ' .- -e .- c d k n o l l It seemed business as usual at Celilo when I

dropped by the station four days after the cmcr-
get cy. But it wasn't. -as're walking on eggs." con-
fided operations manager Bruce Laviet "When
you're maing out the capacity of the system, mi-

· . ,·~;jL';j~a;; lwure nttnor things can hait major impact._ That, in a nut-
shell, is why California's crisis, though largely due
to blunders peculiar to the state. may portend na-

...· b lb., l ^-}~iK~ _ _ _tionwide calamities.
cul*'~ ~ ~i-h ~ poerX~ it Isn T ! |Several trends are conspiring to max out the

grid. First. deregulation has triggered an electric
land rush-more than 190,000 megawatts of new
capacity is on power vendors' drawing boards.
enough to boost U.S. capacity by 23j. If only
half of the planned generators are built, 'capac-
ity margins will be adequate' acrocs the land by

2004. projects the North Ameri-
demand for electricity soared. That is Grid gunlJohn Hauersays utilities have grown can Electric Reliability Council.
true. But zoom up high enough to look increasingly willing to accept more ris4;k and no( or NERC. a Princeton. NJ.. non-
down on the whole grid west of the spend money on problems until the occir." profit. Even California should
Rockies. the "Western Interconnection.' ha'e %, atts aplenty.
and you'll see the deeper problem of grid congestion at work. Here's the rub. though: There's no parallI move to upgrade

California's worst-clogged electric artery is Path 15. a 90-mile the crid, which increasinelv 'looks like L.A. freeways on a hot Fri-
bottleneck in the main transmission linc between Los Angeles day afternoon.' snas Karl Stahlkopf. vice president at the Elec-
and San Francisco. Recently it has carried spare megawatts from tric Power Research Institute in Palo Alto. 'And if you can't get
Southern California to power-strapped Northern California. Un- a supply to market, you don'( have a suppk'.
fortunatel). Path 15 hasn't been able to convey enough electric- Since 1975. annual utility investments in the U.S. power-trans-
ity to prevent rolling blackouts in the north. mission system have fallen by more than half. to about S2 billion.

Scrambling to keep San Francisco's lights on. California's be- according to a study by industry consultant Eric Hirst of Oak
leaguered Independent System Operator. the state's grid con- Ridge. Tenn. Meanwhile. sales of powser loaded onto the lines
troller. has resorted to shipping power on a giant detour around have risen more than 100-fold since mid-decade. thanks largely to
Path 15. The power is sent north from L.A. through the 846- theadventofhundredsofEnron uannabes.-companiesseeking
mile-long 'Pacific DC intertne to the Cclilo Converter Station. to emulate the giant Houston encr,:v broker. Episodes of con-
a building perched on a bucolic. orchard-covered hill overboking gestion requiring grid operators to applh anti-clogging proce-
the Columbia River in Oregon. At Celilo, which is run by the fcd- durcs. including curtailment of pocer transfers. mor: than dou-
eral Bonneville Power Administration, the power is converted bled last summer compared with 1909's hot scason.
from DC to AC (direct current to alternating current). then re- Operators of the grid are forced to run it ever closer to its lim-
turned south through the "Pacific AC intertic.' three lines link- its. The average number of mereatts loaded onto transmission
ing Oregon and Nonrhern California. lines during summer peak denmnd rose 22'- from 19S9 to 1999.

The detour worked fine until the afternoon of Jan. 21. ,hen a s:ays Hirst. It's expected to rise another 14J- by 2009. The erid is
12-year-old computer at the Celilo station crashed. knctking out literally heating up-when lines are hea ilt loaded, tncy get hot.
some of its DC-to-ACconsnrers--mronstcr dvices reminiscent of expand. and sag. Wires droopin: onto branchcN on ssclttcrinc
Scotty's betlocd rp dnrive on the starship Enerpru'e. That shirply dO s are a mlajul cause of 'oltz e sacs antJ bLsckc uts
cut the p0'er going through the station. (-Captain. c, canna Jdo The computerization of cscr% thin. .a,,tl nmutliplhc the cost of

13S * FORTU NE LNtrch 5. 2001
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such mishaps. A tree shorting out a distant power line might cause An even more jarring story was unfolding behind the scenes. On
a voltage sag too brief to make your lights flicker But such blips three afternoons in late Julv. spinning generators all over the East-
can crash hundreds of computers controlling factory machines. em Interconnection. the grid east of the Rockies. had mysteriously
Annual U.S. losses in economic output from such relatively minor sloJed, a sign that somrn here a mammoth load had unexpectedly
glitches already total an estimated S50 billion. If bigger outages come online. The load alarmingly depressed the Intcrconnec-
become more frequent, our bright Information Ate could rapidly tion's AC frequency-when the grid's normal 60-cycles-a-second
become a lot darker. In sum. says Hirst, we must beef up the rhythm dips as little as 2c , operators may be forced to activate .
transmission system within a few years or face a crisis. emergency "load shedding." or rolling blackouts. to prevent dam-

Tha's a tall order. Scary reports about the carcinogenic risks age to eenerators. (If generators go even slightly out of sync with
of electric and magnetic fields near power lines have greatly in- the grid, terrific forces build up inside them. potentially crack-
tensificd public resistance to them. Never mind that after an ec- ing turbines or causing fires.)
haustive review, the U.S. National Research Council flatl con- NERC, the reliability council, launched an investigation that
eluded the 'evidence does not show exposure to these fields led to Cinergy. On the three days in question, the utility had
presents a human-health hazard." Further. power transmission quietly siphoned 9,616 megawatt-hours from power lines linking
remains a regulated business, overseen by the Federal Energy its service area to surrounding ones-in effect, it had taken clec-
Regulatory Commission. Utilities' potential tricity worth tens of millions of dollars from
returns on investments in unregulated en- unsuspecting peers. Worse, it had knowingly
ergy businesses have been much higher than Over the next 73 "jeopardized the reliability of the Eastern
their FERC-allowed returns on transmission Interconnection" in 'blatant disregard for
investments-a major deterrent to capital seconds, HELPLESS NERC policy." raed a Dec. 6 letter to the
spending on the grid. D R . utilit 's CEO from NERCs regional offce

A seminal tract published in 196S by biol- U ERAT RS watchedu in Ohio. Cinergy. which didn't contest the
ogist Garrett Hardin. "The Tragedy of the cha n es,, av s it has taken vigorous steps to
Commons," best sums up what is going in dismay as ensure such episodes don't happen again.
wrong Hardin described how herdsmen shar- al1In any case. simple neglect may threaten
ing a pasture, or common, inevitably spoil it allJ U1idUamos at the commons more than abuse. While trying
by quite rationally enlarging their flocks-a M Nar n mto transform themselves from poky old util-
herdsman's gain from adding an animal goes MIT lary Dam ities into lean. mean energy dealers. many of
entirely to him. while the cost is borne by went offine one the grid's keepers have cut their mainte-
everyone using the common. went ffl nance budgets. The trend was a prime con-

For decades, utilities tended the grid in a after the other ThP tributor to major outages during the hot
collaborative way. knowing they could recoup summer of 1999, according to a study by the
the costs in their rate hases. Now they're be- grids gyrations Department of Energy From 1991 to 1993.
coming rival electron herders. less willing to for example. Commonwealth Edison's main-
invest in th wiry common--especially given went wild tenance spcnding on key substations in the
uncertainty about how transmission assets Chicago area fell by two-thirds, setting the
will be divvied up as deregulation unfolds. stage for blackouts that left up to 100.000 cus-
Says John F. Hauct. a senior scientist at Pacific Northwest N;a- tomcrs with dead fans and air conditioncrs over several swelter-
lional Laboratory in Richtand. Wash.. who recently served on oIs, inc: days in 1999.
fedcral teams th;t analyzed major bl:ckouts: Utilities' strategy in- A related threat, says Hauer. the national lab expcrt. is a "col-
crcasingly has been "to accept more risk and not spend moncy otn Icctire loss of memory' at power companies about the subtle
problems until they occur." workings of the grid. as budget cuts thin their ranks of senior cn-

New. watt vendors don't own wires and actually stawnd to gain gineers In a fascinating 1999 report written with colleague Jeff
from heavily loading the grid-they can reap huge profits when E. Daglc. H;ucr showed how this experience drain led to the
peak-time line congestion pushes wholesale power prices sky- higgest outage of recent decades, vhich blacked out most of the
high "We're always under pressure from power sellers to reduce \Vcestern Interconnection on Saturday. Aug. 10. 1996
our reserve margins.' says Gordon van Wciic, chief opcr.tins o1- As with most big blackouts. its immediate cause was hot
ficer of ISO New England. which operates the rcgion's grid from ecat hcr Temperatures along the West Coast soared to 100 de-
a control center in Holyoke. Mass. But heavily loading the grid grccs. prompting a heav nflow of power to California from w-st-
cuts down the spare transmission capacity that servis as a s elty ern Canada's dams. At first. it seemed a fairlv routine summer
margin if something gocs wrong. dly: one in s hich operators might have to contend. at orst. ith

Industry veter;ns regard an episode two years ago involsing local glitches from a few ~-sagged out" lines. But the situation
Cinergy. a Cincinnati utility, as an ominous sign of the traged. of looked quite treacherous to Hauer.
the grid Headed by former Enron executive J;mes E. ic),crs. T- understand why. you have to know a bit about hoo the grid
Cinergy charged into power dealin; in the mid-1990s In AugctlI runs. First. the regional operators who sit in control rooms sur-
1999. the company jarred Wall Street by disclosing th;a it hald romndlcd bi giant grid boards can't work like air-tralfic control-
r.icked up $73 million in Iusscs during a rccoird heat w;.sc in lcr. The speeding clectrons they omersee move much too fast to
July-the compnnv had had to buy .carce power for up to S7.HitI he m.n.meFd like aircrafi. and -idcsprcad out;trs can unfold in
a megawatl-hour. more than t1t) times the avcr:;.c r;tle. I, meet .-e',IJ.. Thu^. the operators rely hcas ilt on automl'tic sa;feruards
high demand in its scrvice ;rc.l and fulfill whcalc'k- porwcr cmn- ---rl.ys" on generators. for ciample. inst;antl? s itch them off-
tracts wilh outsidcrs linc it Ihre eelt Io far out of snc iith the rid .
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As I boned up on the vast system of generators behind all our controls at the dam, 18 months overdue for maintenance or re-
plus, I began picturing it as a choir of whales singing in unison placement. began disconnecting its generators. Over the next
a single cosmic note. which we know as AC hum. If one singer no- 73 seconds, helpless operators watched in dismay as all 13 dy-
ticcs the collective hum getting a little flat. it momentarily hums namos tripped off. one after another. As McNary toppled, the
a little sharp to get the choir back on key. If the group is going grid's gyrations went wild. Seconds later, relays on the Pacific
sharp, it corrects by humming flat. The simile is rough-auto- AC intertie in Oregon automatically opened. severins Canada
matic 'po-er system stabilizers' on generators are geared not from California.
only to help keep the grid's AC frequency steady but also to help That was the final blow-in a split second. relays protectively
stabilize its voltage and power flow. Still. the whale choir helps cx- tripped all over the West. tearing its power system into four dis-
plain why Hauer was worried. connected gridlets filled with shut-down generators and

Years of analyzing the Western Interconnection with the aid blacked-out buildings. California resembed a scene from the
of computer models had taught him that when lots of power is 1951 sci-fi classic The Day tie Earth Stood Still. Some 7.5 mil-
being sent from Canada to California, the grid is like a choir lion people lost power for six or more hours. Economic losses
stretched out over a very great distance. making unison difficult were estimated at more than S2 billion.
to achieve. Weakly linked generators can wind up reinforcing off- By Monday the grid was mostly back to normal, and a far-
key notes rather than damping them out. reaching effort to beef up reliability was un-
This uncoordinated humming, in turn, can . der wa. A ferocious Bonneville crew com-
lead to "ringing"-gridwide power oscilla- Relays pped all pletely chainsawed the defunct hazelnut
tions that aren't damped out. Ringing can.A orchard where the key Portland-Seattle line
quickly lead to wild oscillations that cause over the west, tearng had shorted out. The fish flush was abruptly
the grid to crash. * is lled ended. Helicopters buzzed countless power

Hauer and a few others had warned the It io gIlets filled0 lines. checking for overgrown trees.
West's gridmeisters about this risk, noting ih CULT nnlWN In a longer-term effort, the Bonneville
that computer models used to set safety mar- Wl i a UUT W Power Administration has spearheaded de-
gins overestimated the amount of automatic CO anl velopment of high-speed grid monitors to
damping that would occur during heavy GENERTOR and alert operators about abnormally low volt-
power flos from Canada to California. lacked-out age support and other danger signs. Over
thought everyone knew about the risk and bladcd-0 ut time, these monitoring devices are expected
would run the system accordingly' with extra- buildin like to combine into a futuristic control system
large safety margins, says Hauer. "But the in- u U b a that may be able to orchestrate gridwide ac-
stiutional memory had faded." scene in fie classic tivities by the millisecond-a computerized

The risk on that Saturday in 1996 was es- conductor to keep the whales in perfect uni-
pccialy high because dams on the Columbia The Day the Earth son. But Hauer and other experts say such
River east of Portland. Ore., were largely efforts are just a beginning. To fully address
poscred down for the annual "fish flush.' in Stood Stll the national problem. policymakers must
which %-jter is fed through spillways next to find ways to overcome the tragedy of the
da;ms so that fingerling salmon can mierate grid. In a first stab. the Federal Energy Reg-
divnstrearn. The Army Corps of Engineers' four dams along ulatory Commission in December 1999 called for utilities to
the lower Columbia, like the whale choir's centrally located form regionwide companies to manage the transmission grid
mcmbcr\. are critical for maintaining harmony-they supply with the broad perspective needed to cope with long-ditnlnce
straticically located "voltage support." During fish flushes this power dealing. FERC also has signaled that it may allow higher
support is much reduced. returns to transmission companies that efficiently increase the

Still. the grid was copacetic on Aug. 10 until 2:06 P.m.. when a amount of power their lines can carry without jeopardizing re-
major line between The Dalles. Ore., and Portland sagged into a liability. NERC, the reliabilitycouncil. is lobbying for a federal
tree and shorted out. Bonneville operators in Vancouver. Wash.. law that would enable it. in collaboration with FERC. to crack
del;aved closine the relays that would reactivate the line alter get- down on players that jeopardize the system.
line a report that gunshots had been fired near it-they feared a But local resistance to new power lines isn't likely to go away.
ti.ger-happy citizen had been using a glass insulator for target and the costs of cpanding the transmission system might well be
practice. making it unsafe to re-energize the 500,000-volt line. prohibitive-it would cost at least 550 billion over the next dec-

Forty-six minutes later. another big line south of Portland ade to add new power lines at the same rate that peak demand is
sa.ored out Then. at 3:t2. a key line linking Portland and Seattle expected to grow. Thus grid operators will probably be forced to
drooped onto a hazelnut tree a fwv miles west of Portland. knock- run the system as hot as possible for years to come. That's a dis-
inc it out. At that point. the Western Interconnection began ring- concerting prospect. Indeed, data from the ncu monitorine s s-
ing-the tuhles %ere losing it. When yet another line near Port- tens have shown that the computer models used to guide rid op-
I.nd sarged into a tree six minutes later. there was a gridwide crations can be way off.
volae.'!: drop and the onset of portentous power gyrations. This doesn't mean we're all about to re-enact California's in-

Instintly. automatic controls at McNary Dam. a key grid node creasingly noir story But if the tragedy of the trid isn't over-
160 miles east of Portland. rerrd its dynamos to the max in an come. we eventually may find E.t. Forster's sunny slogan haout
effort to hold up the grid's voliae-at that moment. the dam connectin; less apropos than his dark tale about what hjppens
became the SWeCtern grid's main prop But seconds lIter. faulty when a civilization's supporting Itchnolog, seizes up. Its title.
rctliuvik. 6. <*'klt,7y/uti/r~lrF.miu~ t- '"The Machine Stops." O
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Power Line Traffic Jams
Add to Energy Woes

Elsctricity: California's
transmission system is
severely taxed, and the
problem is expected to
worsen In the next decade.

By CHRIS KRAUL
tlunlTArWll ITl

An antiquated and overworked
yoltem of electric transmi llon
linel could leave much do Callfor
nia atarved for power even if the
ilate can eventually generate and
Import enough electricity to serve
It 34 million residentl.

The 26.000-mile-long system-
enough wire to circle Earth-has
long been neglected, a victim of
poor planning. unexpected growth

: In electricity consumptlon and
regulations that make the linee a

TIm poor Inestdment Irom the stand- CAm: point of the bll utltilret. ClornP o th big u
Th b long-dslanct trsinmlsdon Power lInes neor Coalinga 8re In

linen, atrung on 150-root-tail steel the Path 15 setment, a bottle
iw lowersn paced at quartermile In- rteck for electrclty tansmnslo0n.

o,) fa~~~~~~~~~~d~~~~~~errvle, face particularly stroag
w4 local oppo titon. Citzen protestsg~ have also italled plans to build Motr Inside

power plants, but outrage atr
when it comes to the hIgh-voltage l the Not Seat: Press ur to /,Jwi es, which many asociale with quilety end the power crislr hal
radiation-related health hazardl. pitted party against party and

Flaou. le LINES. AIO Senate againt Aseembly, A3



LINES: Shortfall in Transmission Capacity The California Grid'
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THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE "JUST AND
REASONABLE" STANDARD: LEGAL BASES FOR
REFORM OF ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION RATES

Patrick J. McCormick III*
Sean B. Cunningham*t

The return [on a public utility company's assues should be reasonably suffi-
cienl to assure confidence in the financial soundness of the utility and should
be adequate... to maintain and support its credit and enable it to raise the
money necessary for the proper discharge of its public duties. A rate of re-
turn may be reasonable at one time and become too high or too low by
changes affecting opportunities for investment, the money market, and busi-
ness conditions generally.

According to the North American Electric Reliability Council
(NERC). electric transmission capacity in the United States is not keeping
pace with demand for electric power. As a result, electric reliability and
the development of competitive electricity markets could be impaired.'

artner of the Washington. D.C office or Balch & Bingham. LLP. Former Deputy Assistant
General Counsel [of Electric Rates and Corporate Regulation. Federal Energy Regulatory Commi.s
sion (FERC). Mr. McCormick is counsel to the companics forming the Alliance regional transmission
organization (RTO). which was conditionally approved by the Commission on December 20. 1999.
See Afiance Companies. 89 F.E.RC 1 61.298 (1999). Mr. McCormick and Mr. Cunningham also rep-
resent an infomal coalition of transmission providers. including CMS/Consumers Energy. Detroit Edi-
son Company. Duke Energy. FirstEnergy Corp.. Nonhea Utilities. Northcrn States Power Company.
Public Service Electric and Gas Company. and Southern Company.

* Associate of the Washington. D.C office of Batch & Bingham. LLP. Former counsel. House
Covernment Reform Committee. Subcommittee on National Economic Growth. Natural Resources.
and Regulatory Affairs.

1. Bluefield Waterworks & Improvement Co. v. Pub. Serv. Comm'n of W. Va.. 262 U.S. 679.
693 (1923).

2. NORTH AMtERICA, ELECTRIC RELABtLrTY COUNlV IL RELIABILITY ASSESSMEtN'T 1999-
2008 7 (May 2000) ('Very few bulk transmission line addlitiots are planned. Only 6.978 miles...
(Z30kV and above) are planned throughout North America over the next ten years. This represents
only a 3.5% increase in circuit miles.... The majority of be proposed transmission projects are for
local system support.'). Furthermore. NERC wars. -transmission systems larel increasingly chal-
lenged to accommodate demands of evolving competitiv electricity markets. Market-driven changes
in transmission usage patterns. the sumber and complexity of transctions. and the need to deliver re-
placement power to capacity-dericient areas are eausing new transmission limitations to appear in dif-
ferent and unexpected locations.' NORTH A.MERICAN ELECTRIC RELIABILITY COUNCtL.
RELIABILITY ASSESS.MENT 1991-2W7 6 (September 1993). In its comments on the FERC Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking on Regional Transmission Organizations (hereinalter RTO NOPR). NERC
emphasized that 'the number and complexity of transactions on the grid is growing enormously.
Comments of North American Electric Reliabilily Council on FERC's Notice of Proposed Rulemlk-
ing. Regional Transmission Originsls. Docket No. R6199-2. 15 (Aug. 23. 1999). As demands on the
transmission system continue to increase. NERC warns. the ability to deliver remote resource to load
center will detcrioratc.' Id. In Oridr No. 2000. the Commission ackno le6ded the lack o teransmlit
sion: -It appear that the planning and construction or transmission and Iransmission.rclatcd (aciltiie
may not be keeping up with Increased rcquirements.' Order No. 2000. Regionnl rtanrjnimiot Ora'i;-
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2000) ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION RATES 391

bility of the bulk transmission system."' A primary cause of the lack of ca-
pacity appears to be declining investment in improvement and expansion
of transmission facilities.' Electric industry analysts argue that. due to in-
creased risks in the restructured environment, greater incentives are
needed to spur the attraction of scarce capital needed to expand and im-
prove the grid.' It is also widely agreed that to provide such incentives, the
transmission "pricing"' policies of the FERC must be reformed to address
the "transmission investment gap."' Voices advocating transmission pric-
ing reform have included the NERC." the Department of Energy." and
Members of the Commission.' t

5. NERC RLUAsILITu ASSEsSMET . 1999 -2008 34 (May 2000). Furthermore: -As the de-
mand on the transmission system continues to rise. he ability to deliver energy from remote resources
to demand centers is detriorating. New transmission limitations are appearing in differnt and unex-
peeled locations as the generation pasters shift to accommodate market-driven energy transactions."
and the connection of new. market-responsive merchant capacity that was not considered at the time
the transmission system was designed. d. at 34. Again: Delivering energy to deficient areas in any
direction and amount that market forces desire lis] difticult and. at times. not possible.'

6. Although this shortage o capacity is the product of several factors, including siting issues at
the state and local level, the lack of incentives to invest in new transmission seems to be a primary
cause. According to NERC. 'transmission providers... may rind it difficult to justify investment in
new upgraded transmission facili;iis without proper incentive.... [U)ntil suffricent incentives are put
in place. the growth in transmission capacity is not likely to keep pace with the business or reliability
needs of the systeml' NORTH AMERICAN ELECTRIC REUABILITr COUNCIL. RELIABILrTY
ASSESSMENT 1998-2007 34 (1998). According to Eric Hurst. annual investment in new transmission
has declined by approximately 100 million per year in the past two decades. ERIC HL'RST. ELECTRIC
RELABILITY: POTENTIAL PROaLEMts AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 10 (2000).

7. Along with the growth of wholesale competition and the "'nbundling" of transmission assets.
the risk -profilte of the transmission industry has changed Iramatically. Statement of Paul R. Moul.
Southern California Edison Company. Docket No. ER97-23:S-000. at I. Because investors tend to be
risk averse. 'increased uncertainty will require compensation tor the higher risk related thereto." Id.

8. The terms 'pricing- and ratesetting' or ralemaking' ar used interchangeably in this arti-
cle. because a rate is cssentially a price fixed by the government. See. e ., FPC v. Hope Natural Gas
Co.. 320 U.S. 591.601 (1944) ("Rate-making is indeed but one species of pricc-fixing.).

9. See. r.g NERC. RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT 1999-2008 7 (2000) (-'t is yet unclear if appro-
priate incentives exist to ptompt transmission system additions and reinforcements to support the
needs of a competitive energy market. [A]dequate pricing incentives... must be developed to deal
with the need for new transmission lines for an open markeL').

10. The NERC has counseled reform in this area as a remedy for transmission constrints. In
comments filed with the Commission. the NERC called for incentives to increase transmission capacity
and secure the bencfits of competition: "transmission rates must provide incentives to get the right
amount of transmission infrastructure built ... We must mnke sure that shortages of transmission ca-
pacity do not restrict power nows and limit the bencfits that otherwise could be achieved from com-
petitive electricity markets.' North American Electric Reliability CounciL Comments on FERC RTO
NOPR. August 23.1999. at 14.

11. See. e... DEARTIntE.NT OF ENEICY. FINAL RErDRT OF THE TASK FORCE ON ELECTRIC
SYSTEM RELIABILITY. INCEwTIVES PFOR TRANSMLStON ENIHANCEMENT II (Sept. 29. 1998). This
report. known as the 'Sharp Report" (for iu principal author. Dr. Philip Sharp). expressly links the
problem of inadequate transmission to a lack of investmenal: "Restructuring of the electric-power in.
dustry and unbundling o transmission from generation create chanenges ror reliably operating the ex-
isting transmission system and raise concern about the future adequacy of transmission planning and
incentives for investment in transmission enhancements.' Id

12. According to Commiisioner Curt Hebert. incentive regulation can sltist) the interesis of
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thority to mandate RTOs."
To promote its policy of voluntary RTO formation, Order No. 2000

provides for "favorable" or "innovative" rate treatments to facilitate RTO
formation." According to the Commission, "[w]e believe that it is critically
important for RTOs to develop ratemaking practices that... provide in-
centives for transmission owning utilities to efficiently operate and invest
in their systems. In particular, the Commission encourages RTOs to de-
velop and propose innovative ratemaking practices, particularly with re-
spect to efficiency incentives."' Specifically, Order No. 2000 provides for
the Commission's consideration of a variety of "innovative" rate treat-
ments, including performance-based rates, return on equity (ROE) re-
forms, and non-traditional cost-valuation methods." The regulatory text
enumerates these rate treatments as follows:

(i) A transmission rate moratorium, which may include proposals based on
formerly bundled retail transmission rates:
(ii) Rates of return that (a) are fornulary. (b) consider risk premiums and ac-
count for demonstrated adjustments in risk: or (c) do not vary with capital
structure;
(iii) Non-traditional depreciation schedules for new transmission investment;
(iv) Transmission rates based on levelized recovery of capital costs;
(v) Transmission rates that combine clements of incremental cost pricing for
new iransmission facilities with an embedded-cost access fee for existing
transmission facilities: or
(vi) Performance-based transmission rates."
It must be noted that the incentive pricing language of Order No. 2000

does not bind the Commission to apply any of these rate treatments. Or-
der No. 2000 only requires the Commission to "consider" incentive rate
proposals advanced by RTO applicants and participants." Its proposed
rate reforms nevertheless represent a willingness to expand upon, or even
depart from. its historic methods in order to ensure that transmission rates
accurately reflect new risks and responsibilities faced by transmission pro-

18. Order No. 2000. lupra note 2. t 31,4. It should be noted that the Commission did not sy)
that it lacks legal authority to mandate RTOs. and it expressly recognized the possibilily of requiring
RTO participation as a condition lor receiving approvals lor nwrket-basd rates and nlertrs. Id. at
31.034. The question or whether the Commission has clgal authority to mandate market structure. by
requiring RTO participation or by other structural means beyond iu tradtional ratemaiing luneion. is
beyond the scope of this arncle. See tenerally Order No. 2000. upra note 2.at 31.039-31.0.6 ior dis-
cussion ot the Commisson's legal alhority with espect to RTOs.

19. Order No. 2000. supft note 2. at 31.04. Although the decision whether to join an RTO is
lei to the individual tranmilting ulity. all transmitting ulilities are required to make certain inlormi-
tional flings teplbining their plans to participate in an RTO or. if they have no such plans. to explain
thcir rcasons for not doing so.

20. Order No. 2000. lpm rnole 2. at 311.1
21. Regional Transmiusioa Organizations. 18 C.F.R. I 3S.34(c)(2) (2000).
22. I. See iirfrr. Panrt 4 for a discussion olf hes rte Itre cnLmen
23. I1 C.F.R. S 314(teX). The burden of devlopmeiM of suh rate tretments rits principally

on the RTO applcants The Commission is not required to develop rae proposals sun spomne and ap-
pliconlt are required to include detaired justircalions lr their rate propoul. including a costl--en r.i
an'lysis and an eiplanation of how the rate trealtment ill uursher the purposes of RTOi in Eenrral
Srr gtnerally I1 C.F.R. 35.U.(e)
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rent law, or would it displace or even violate that standard?
Summary of Conclutions. The Article concludes that the Commission

is authorized by the Constitution, the FPA, and its own policy statements
to change its methods of regulation as needed to close the transmission in-
vestment gap. In doing so, the Commission may modify or even abandon
old methods for the sake of protecting consumers' present and future in-
terest in a vigorous and reliable transmission grid. Under current law, the
Commission is not required to use a particular formula or method in set-
ting rates. The Commission is, however, required to ensure that returns on
transmission investments are adequate to attract the capital that a trans-
mission provider needs to perform its public duties, including. arguably. a
duty to maintain reliable, high-capacity transmission networks that are
adequate to meet the demands of competitive electricity markets. The
Commission's reformed policies to achieve these goals would likely with-
stand federal court review, provided they are supported by substantial evi-
dence and coherent justification. Likewise, legislation to channel the
Commission's discretion could be consistent with the just and reasonable
standard.

Summary of Parts. The article proceeds in five parts. Part One, "The
Modern Just & Reasonable Standard: Constitutional Requirements," ex-
amines the requirements of Hope that the "end result," not a particular
method, governs the application of the just and reasonable standard." It
also examines the requirement that the return on a regulated entity's assets
be sufficient to attract the capital needed for the performance of the en-
tity's public duties, both present and future. Part One argues that promot-
ing a reliable, high-capacity transmission grid could fall within the category
of a transmission provider's public duties and therefore. rates should en-
able grid expansion accordingly. Part Two, "The Modern Just & Reason-
able Standard: Federal Power Act Text and Legislative History." examines
the FPA to determine what guidance, if any, the Act provides the Com-
mission in applying the just and reasonable standard. This Part concludes
that, while there is little in the Act that specifically qualifies the standard
or limits the Commission's discretion, several provisions (particularly un-
der the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPAct)) suggest that the Commission
has a statutory responsibility to promote the overall adequacy of transmis-
sion networks. Part Three, "The Modern Just & Reasonable Standard:
Administrative Law Principles." sets forth the basic requirements of fed-
eral administrative law applicable to transmission ratemaking under the
FPA. It explains that, as a matter of administrative law. the court's obliga-
tion of review under the just and reasonable standard is strictly limited to a
determination of whether the Commission has engaged in reasoned deci-
sion-making supported by substantial evidence. The Commission is. there-
fore, free to depart from precedent, provided that it acknowledges and
carefully justifies such departure.

?2. Hufpt. 320 U.S mt 6U (-l it Ihus C tuli rcach' d n, Ihe orlhJ cmenJ lr.cd hid is cwntr4-
ling ).
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content, if any, of the just and reasonable standard in light of the Constitu-
tion's requirements, and to determine the nature and limits of the Corn-
mission's obligation under the standard. This Part reaches three broad
conclusions: (1) neither the Constitution nor the FPA mandates the use of
a particular method, formula, or set of factors in applying the just and rea-
sonable standard, rather, it is the "end result" that matters; (2) the Com-
mission is required to set rates at levels that accomodate both investor and
consumer interests, sufficient to allow a public utility to perform its "public
duties;" such duties arguably include maintenance and, in some instances,
construction of transmission networks vigorous enough to meet the reli-
ability and capacity demands of consumers in competitive markets; and (3)
the Commission has discretion to take into account, not only the present,
but the future interests of the public, arguably including the public's inter-
est in the long-term reliability and commercial adequacy of transmission
infrastructure.

(A) No Particular Formula Or Method Required; End Rcsult Test; Zone of
Reasonableness

Under the Fifth Amendment, the government may not take private
property for "public use" without paying "just compensation."" In the
context of ratemaking by regulatory agencies, at least since the Railroad
Commission Cases,' the Supreme Court has held that in the context of
ratemaking, public utilities have a constitutional right to earn a sufficient
return." In other words, the government must allow a regulated industry
to earn a reasonable rate of return on its investment. This is because an
unreasonably low rate would effect an unconstitutional taking of the indus-
try owners' property without just compensation. As the Supreme Court
explained in Bluefield, "[rlates which are not sufficient to yield a reason-
able rate of return ... are unjust, unreasonable, and confiscatory, and their
enforcement deprives the public utility company of its-property in viola-

life. libeny. or property. without due process o law....'). Alhough the applicable cwslaw tends to
rer to the Filth and Fourteenth Amendments as if they both apply to Ihe federal overnmcnt. it
should be noted that. strictly speaking. the Founecnth Amendmcnt applics only to the States and.
thercfoic. only the Filth Amendment applies to the raicmaking by fedral agencics. The constitutional
analysis under both porisions is. howrcr. the same.

35. US.C. CT. mend. V.
36. Railroad Comm'n Cases .Farmrs Loan & Trust Co.. 116 U.S. 307 (18S6).
37. Id. Sere ao Duquesne Light Co. v. Barsch. 43 U.S. 299.3074 (1939) (-The Luiding princi-

ple has been that the Constitution protects public utilities from being limited to a charte for their
propcny serving the public which is so 'unjust' s to be confiscatory.... If the rate does not afford suf-
incicnt compensatin. the State has taken the use o utility prupetny without paying just compensation

and so violated the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.); FPC v. Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of Am.. 315
U.S. 57. (1942) ('By lon standing usage in the field of ate reculatilt. the lowcst reasonabhl rat' is
one which is nno cunfiscatory in the constitutional sensc'): Covington & Lexingltn Turnpike Rd Cu v.
Sandford. 16 U.S. 578.597 (1896) (A rate is too lo i it is -so unjust as tu dstruy the value or IlhI
prupeny for all the purposes for whlch it was acquired,. and thcreby -pracically dcpriclI the o-ncr
of properny without Ouc pr tics uf l.').
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result" test which requires a balancing of investor and consumer interests."
Hope: End Result Test. It was not until the 1944 case of FPC v. Hope

Natural Gas that the Supreme Court decided to "withhold its legislative
hand" and leave the choice of methods to the regulatory agency." The
Hope opinion made clear that the NGA does not require the use of a spe-
cific method or formula for calculating a reasonable rate: "Congress...
provided no formula by which the 'just and reasonable' rate is to be de-
termined. It has not filled the details of the general prescription."' It fol-
lows that Congress has delegated its legislative authority to the ratemaking
agency to the extent necessary to "fill" such details." Accordingly, "the
Commission [is] not bound to the use of any single formula or combination
of formula in determining rates."' This is so even if the method used is in-
ternally inconsistent, provided the overall result is just and reasonable: "an
otherwise reasonable rate is not subject to constitutional attack by ques-
tioning the theoretical consistency of the method that produced it."" The
important thing for constitutional purposes is the result of the rate, not the
underlying method: "it is the result reached not the method employed
which is controlling.""' Thus, "[t]he fact that the method employed to

50 See e.g. .Jerty CenL Power & Light Co. . FERC. OD F.2d 1168.1181 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (r-
ersing Commission order excluding certain plant investment (rom rate base).

51. ALFRED E. KAttN. THE ECONOMtltS OF REGULATIO' 40. I. 45 (quoting 'the immortal
words of Lord Mountararat').

52 FPC v.Hope. 320 US. 591.600-01 I (19).
53 See. e.g.. Permian Basin Area Rate Cases.390 U.5747.'776 (1963) ('lTJhe Irgislatlie discre-

tion implied in the rate making power necessarily extends to the entire legislative process. embracing
the method used in reaching the legislative determination as well as that detertnination iself.'... It
follows that ratc-making agcncies are not bound to the service or any single regluatory formula: thry
are permitted. unless their statutory aulhority otherwise plainly indicates. 'to make the pratmalic ad-
justmenis which may be called (or by particular circumstancs."-). The constitusional aspects of dclc-
gation of legislative aulhority to a ratemaking agency are discussed in Part 3. in/re.

54. Hope. 320 US. at 602. See also Wisconsin v. FPC. 73 U.S. 294. 309 (1963) (-[TJo declare
that a particular method ot rate regulation is so sanctiried as lo mate it highly unlikely that any other
method could be sustained would be wholly out of ktcping with this Court's consistent and clearly ar-
ticulated approach to the question of the Commission's powere to regulate rates. It has repeatedly been
stated that no single method need be followed by the Commission in considering the justnss and rea-
sonablencss o rates.'): Grand Council of the Crees (of Oucbec) v. FERC. 198 F.3d 95D (D.C. Cir.
2000) (-In interpreting the statutory provision. 'just and reasonable. the Supreme Court hat empha.
sized that 'the Commission (isl not bound to the use of any single formula or combination of formulrc
in determining rates.- (quoting Hope at 602)).

55. Duquesne. 433 U.S. at 314 (addressing whether a rate set by a State public utility commission
was casonablc). Mrottri.

The adoption of a single theory of valuation a a constitutional requirement would be incon-
sislent with the view of the Constitution this Court has iuken since (Hop/ ...
lCjircumstances may favor the use of one ratemaking procedure over another. The desirna.
lion of a single theory of ascemaking as a constitutional lequirement would unnecessiily
loreclose alternatires which could benefit both consumern and investors

Id. at 316. Dsqtesane. 4M US. at 314 (citing Wisconsin v. FPC. 373 U.S. 294 (1963) (as case holding
that the Comm;ssion is not limited too single method in delermnining the e h clher a ra is jut and rea-
sorable)).

56. Hlop. 320 US. at 602 Morrcorr. (ilf the total effct of the rate orer cannol t sid to be
unjusl and unreasonable. judicil inquiry... is at an end." IM.
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tory and a ceiling above which the rate would be exploitative." The extent
to which the Commission has discretion to 'lean" in one direction or the
other within the zone is not entirely clear."

Flexibility to Serve Public Interest. In Duquesne. the Supreme Court
also emphasized the importance of leaving the State or regulatory commis-
sion a free hand to "decide what ratesetting methodology best meets their
needs in balancing the interests of the utility and the public."" For the
Court to identify a single method as a constitutional requirement "would
unnecessarily foreclose alternatives which could benefit both consumers
and investors." Because the reasonable balance of consumers and inves-
tor interests may vary widely according to the diversity of circumstances,
the regulator is free to use whatever method or methods will yield a rea-
sonable result." The regulator's duty to balance these interests takes
precedent over any slavish adherence to precedent or traditional method
for its own sake.

Indeed, when the interests of consumers and investors require it. the
ratemaker's methodological discretion is not even limited to the field of
cost-based methods. Although the "no single formula" doctrine of Hope
arose from debates over historical cost versus present (reproduction) costs,
the principle has been applied in the context of non-cost-based theories as
well, such as market-based rate treatments.7'

67. See. ... Jersey Cent. Power & Light Co. v. FERC. 10 F.2d 1165. 1177 (D.C. Cir. 197) (Iat-
ing that zone of rtasonableneu is'bounded as one end by the invtesor insercst against conliscation and
at the other by the consumer interest against exorbitant rales') (quoling Washington Gas Light Co. r.
Baker. ISS F.2d II. IS (D.C. Cr. 1950)); Farmers Union Cent. Exchanle. Inc. s. FERC. 73) F.2d 14S6.
1502 (D.C. Cir. 19St) (holding that the FERC may approve rates Ihatl (l within zone of reasonabl:-
nres where ates are neither 'less than compensatory ' nor ticesssiet') Cily of Chiecoo v. FPC. 4jS
F.2d 731.750-51 (D.C. Cir. 1971) (arirming that rates must be hih enough to attrac incslors but lo,,
enough to prevent etploitalion ofconsumers). eert. denied. 405 U.S. 107J (19721

6S. The standards for determininin a zone of reatonableness and a particular rate ,ilhin that
zone are discussed in subparts (2) and (3) of this Part.

69. Duquesne Light Co. v. Baraich. 488 US. 299. 316 (199).
7. Id. As discussed in the remaining subparts of this Part this point is criical is discussion of

pricing reform promote investment in nre tranusnision capacity.
71. Seer eneraly Pernian Basin Area Rate Cases. 390 U.S. 7.47 790 (1963): -W\e must reilerate

that the breadth and compleaity of the Commission's rcsponsibilitics demand that it be liven every
reasonable opportunity to (ormulate methods of regulation appropriate lor the solution of itt intensely
practical difficulties. Alo.

ve e e no objection to its use of a rariety of regulatory mietlodl. ProVided onln that Ihey do
not together produce arbitrary or unreasonable consequence. the Commission may employ
any 'formula or combination of formulas' it wishe. and is fee 'to make the pragmatic ad-
justments which may be called for by particular circumrstancs.'

Id. at BOO (quoting FPC v. Natural Gas Pipeline Co. 315 USi. 575. 36 (19-!)).
7L See. e.- Permnit. 390 U.S. 7J7 (1963) (upholding s just and reasonable area rate methodol-

ogy that did not account bor costs of individual gas producnrs). Mobil Oil Corp. s. FPC. 417 UIS. 25).
305 (1974) (noting that. in Pnletian. the Commission -had vnot adhered riuiity to a co.-based dctei<i-
nalion of rates, much less one that bsed each producer's rates on his o- n costs-): FIrerJ Unior. 734
F.2d 1436. 1503 (D.C. COr. 19S) (-non-cost acnorsn my legitimate a departure from a riid cost-based
approach. The mere intocation of a none-ou Ianor. hovirerr. does not allcsiate a reietin court of
its duty to alsure itself that the Contmislion has given reasoned cunsideration to each ot.the p<rlncnt
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form of marginally higher rates." As the court stated in Hope, ''the return
to the equity owner should be commensurate with returns on investments
in other enterprises having corresponding risks.'" Indeed, the regulator
should consider the investor's "legitimate concern with the financial integ-
rity of the company whose rates are being regulated."" The return must
include not only operating costs, but also the capital costs of running a vi-
able business enterprise. Echoing Bluefield, Hope provides additional
guidance on this point: "(The] return... should be sufficient to assure con-
fidence in the financial integrity of the enterprise, so as to maintain its
credit and to attract capital.' The Court did not define the term 'confi-
dence," nor did it specify how much capital is enough to "maintain" credit
or to constitute an "attraction" of capital: "From the investor or company
point of view it is important that there be enough revenue not only for op-
erating expenses but also for the capital costs of the business."" To ensure
that sufficient revenue is available to cover capital costs, the rate of return
must be comparable to returns in industries with similar risks: "the return
to the equity owner should be commensurate with returns on investments
in other enterprises having corresponding risks.""

The Court neither imposed nor proposed a method for measuring the
risks faced by "other enterprises," or for comparing such risks with those
faced by the regulated firm. Nor did the Court specify whether the field of
"other enterprises" should be limited to firms in the same industry, e.g.,
electric or gas utilities or even to regulated industries in general. The
Court did not say that t:!e regulated firm should earn the same returns as,
for example, the manufacturing or financial services industries, or the av-
erage return earned by the Standard & Poors 500 companies. On the
other hand, the Court did not say that they should nor earn the same re-
turns as such industries. The term "corresponding risls" suggests that the
Commission should compare the regulated firm to other firms that are in
comparable circumstances, e.g., that the Commission should compare
regulated gas firms with other regulated gas firms. Houever. thc term
should not be read so narrowly. It could be read in terms of "quantity' or
level of risk, rather than in term of specific industry characteristics or regu-

77. This is particularly he case in the area of ransnmission rtes. where the traJnmission portion
of the rate consitutes a rlativel,y small portion of Ihe oelrall price for dslve recd power. anlJ ransmis-
sion ilself contiluies a critical link ia the overal tfricincy and proper (unclioninp of the markel As
Alfred Kahn explains. Ihe qualiy and reliability of Ihe sirvice provided b! a rclulatcd udilh may just,
fly marginal increases in rate: -the n3turc of our dpendence on public utility sct ices is Ipicall) such
thia customern may correctly be mo, inierested in... the retiabilily. coninuity. and $tretI of tht ser
rict than in the price they have to py.' ALFRED E. KAHN. THE ECO'O'tICS OF RECGLATIO':
PRIsclPLES ADO INSTITUTlO.N 21 (1993).

71. FPC v. Hope.320 U.S. 591.603 (t944).
79. Id.
80. Hope. 320 U.S. al 603.
81. Id. (rThetc cotsil include service on the debt and dridends on the stoc .... ).
1 fHope. 320 U.S. at 603 (emphais added). Setrre rwe A. LAWRENCE KOLBE ET AL.. THE

COST or CAPlTAL: ESI.IATISC TirE RATE Of RETIRNI ro PRL'tc IC UTILITIeS ( 3S94l.
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Permian Basin: Assessment of Public Interest. As noted. Bluefield re- ,
quired that rates be sufficient to allow a utility to discharge its "public du-
ties." The Commission's duty to consider public duties is not limited to a
formulaic analysis of costs or expected levels of investment. As the Su-
preme Court stated in Permian Basin, "(t]he Commission cannot confine
its inquiries either to the computation of cos;ts of service or to conjectures
about the prospective responses of the capital market: it is instead obliged
at each step of its regulatory process to assess the requirements of the
broad public interests entrusted to its protection by Congress." 4

In light of the pragmatic nature of the Commission's mandate, it must
be free to use whatever method best ensures the attraction of capital ade-
quate for the discharge of "public duties." 'The Commission must also be
free to change its methods to reflect changes in circumstances over time.
As the Court recognized in Bluefield, "[a] rate of return may be reasonable
at one time, and become too high or too low by changes affecting opportu-
nities for investment, the money market, and business conditions gener-
ally.""

The importance of this constitutional principle of flexibility in rate-
making cannot be gainsaid, particularly in the context of the transmission
capacity. To the extent that interstate transmission service is an integral
part of electric service, particularly for the purpose of maintaining system
reliability in a cost-effective manner, it is certainly an activity affected with
the public interest" This is all the more the case in connection with grow-
ing competition in interconnected wholesale markets." The public's inter-
est in reliable electric service at competitive prices is apparent." The reli-
able provision of an essential service, however, goes to the heart of the

89. Perrinn Basin. 390 UJ.. at 791.
90. Bluteclcd Watcr.orfks & Improvement Co. r. Pub. Scrv. Comm'nt of W. V'lrinia. 20 U.S.

679. 69) (1923) (emphasis added).
91. See. te... Otter Tail Power Co. v. United States. 410 U.S. 366. 37S (19731 (discussin the

iginificanc of transmisson as an ctssntial facility for 'isolaled elecric po'er systems'l: Gainesiille
Ulilt v. Florida Power Corp.. 402 U.S. 515.519-20(ditussing the role of tranmistion inlerconnections
in minlainin system equilibrium. freeing isolated systems from the -necessit of conslruclln; and
maintin;nj its own equipment-).

92 Set. .g.. Transmission Access Policy Study Group v. FERC. 2000 WL 762706. 5 (D C. Cir.
2000) (acknowledging that '1ls entry into wholesale power generation markels increased... the abil.
ity of customer to gain Iccess to the trannmission services necessary to reach competine lupplers be.
came increasingly important.) (quoting Ordtr No. 833. F.E.R.C. STATS. A REGS. 31 .0)6. al )3.062)

93. See. e.g.. Tran'niusiro Arccss Politc Srudy Croup. 2000 WL 762706 at -5 (ta;noLnlcidin the
FERC's findinjs regarding the lor 'access o cotpetlilively prierd electric :neration- and the -suht
stantial beneitrs to consumers of Ioucr elecirkity pricings resulting Ironl uhokles.1 conipilion)
(quoting Op<n Acceuss OPR F.E.R.C. STAT. & RECGS. 32.51. 33.05) . The prima.n conluner
inierest in electric power markets is eliablt. high-quality electric service. In the high-tech econonm
and infrastructure of the United Stales tody. this means not only kerpinj the lights on. but also
eliminating disruptions or fluctualions in the fow of pouer required to keep personal and business
computers. sophislicated healih are tquipmcnt. air ant rail traffic contol systems. and the mrrirad
other precision. electricity.depndent sysents and technologies upon which our econom *and our tr,,
liies depend St e genrul-' ALFtrLD E. KA;H.THE ECONOMICs OF RECCLATIO' PRI'CIrLES AsN
ISTlTLO'TtSO 21 (W9).
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ther Hope nor Bluefield imposed. a specific temporal framework on the
scope of property value, consumer interests, or the performance of public
duties. Indeed, the broad public interest mandate of these cases suggests
that a regulatory commission should take a long view, as well as a broad
view, of a utility's public duties.

Permian Basin. Subsequent cases suggest that the FERC has a duty to
consider the future, as well as the present interests of the public. In Per-
mian Basin Area Rate Caes,t ' the Supreme Court summarized the duties
of a reviewing Court in applying the Hope "end result" test. holding that
the court must, among other things, "determine whether the order may
reasonably be expected to maintain financial integrity, attract necessary
capital, and fairly compensate investors for the risks they have assumed,
and yet provide appropriate protection to the relevant public interests. both
existing and foreseeable."" The Court further held that the FERC must as-
sess the "consequences" of its rate order on the 'character and future de-
velopment of the industry."'

In Permian Basin, the Commission employed an "area" method of
rate regulation, whereby rates for different geographic areas were set at
different levels to advance a policy of promotingincreased exploration and
production of natural gas within certain areas. ' The Court made it clear
that the rate need not be based exclusively on costs and rate of return, but
could be used to advance policy goals not directly related to cost."' The
Commission could, within the zone of reasonableness, "employ price func-
tionally in order to achieve relevant regulatory purposes; it may, in particu-
lar. take fully into account the probable consequences of a given price level
for future programs of exploration and production."'" The Commission
furthermore linked the need for methodological flexibility to the Commis-
sion's duty to protect consumers, "it]he Commission's responsibilities nec-
essarily oblige it to give continuing attention to values that may be re-
flected imperfectly by producers' costs; a regulatory.method that excluded
as immaterial all but current or projected costs could not properly serve
the consumer interests placed under the Commission's protection.' " If

679.693 (1923).
93. Permian Basin Area Rate Case. 390 US. 747 (1963).
99. Id. (emphasis added).

100. Permian Barin 390 U.S. at 79.
101. Id. a 796-97.
10Z Permian Baioi. 390 U.S. at 796-97. 81. See aro Mobil Oil Corp. *. FPC. 417 LU.S. 2S3 (197J)

(upholding Commission area gas rate order and rejecting the argumern that a -ralw must be blasd en.
tirely on some concept of cost plus a reasonabk le te o rtturn. re rejected this aryunicn in Prri,m
Siuin and we reject it aain here. The Commission explicitly based il additional 'non crst' inccntis\C
on the evidence of a need for increased supplies.').

101 Permian Bau. 390 U.S. at 791.
104. id at . ( ciltediBn obtlOilCorp r. FPC.417 U.S. 233.09-10(1974)). Similarly, in ,lub;l

Oil Corp. . FPC. another area rate gas case. the Supreme Cunrt held that the Commission coulJ use
area method as an appropriate nechanism for protecting the public interest.' in \if- o a 's-rious
and growing domeuic as .hortale.- In viec of such shortlae. the Court held thai it ias rcesontbl:
(or the Commission to conclude that area-diferential rates (at oppoeud to unilnrm incrcses) cr'c 3n
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Commission had nevertheless considered "massive evidence on supply,
demand, and the relationship between the two.""' On this basis, the Court
found that the "record sufficiently supports the Commission's conclusion"
that its area rate method would be "more likely to lead to the immediately
increased capital necessary in the face of a crisis.""'

TAPS v. FERC. The recent case of Transmission Access Policy Study
Group v. FERC " (hereinafter TAPS) supports the view that the FERC
has an obligation to consider the future public interest in setting rates un-
der sections 205 and 206 of the FPA."' In connection with Order No. S88,
the Court applied the just and reasonable standard to the Commission's
rate determination related to stranded cost recovery. The Commission's
rate determinations under the Order provided for retail stranded cost re-
covery in situations where State laws did not provide for recovery of such
costs. The Commission noted in the Order that "(r]ecovery of this type
of cost through a transmission rate is obviously not the norm, but is neces-
sitated by the need to deal with the transition costs associated with this
Rule."' In this context, the Court noted the "wide discretion the FPA af-
fords [the] FERC to determine what constitutes 'just and reasonable rates'
and 'undue discrimination.. ..'"' The Court also acknowledged the "un-
usual circumstances created by an industry change as fundamental as Or-
der 888's open access requirement.""' Thus the Court established the
premise that "unusual circumstances" in connection with the establishment
of a new policy warrant the use of novel methods of ratemaking.

Order No. 888 was intended to supply a long-term, albeit "structural,"
remedy to a perceived "systemic" problem of discrimination in transmis-
sion access, implicating consumer interests."' To the extent that this rate
determination was ancillary to the overall purposes of Order No. 88S. it

111. Id.at31S.
112. ilobiOil0. 417 US. atll.20.
113. Transmission Access Policy Study Group v. FERC. 2000 WL 762706. at '* (DC. Cir. Junc

30. 2000) hercinalter TAPS1
114. Although the case addrucsse issues of accss to existing facililies rather than Crpansi.'n i'1

such facilities. the Court's discussitm of th Commission's raiemaking authrit arc appositL indLermcn

tne of questions surroundin thec Commission's authority to mandate unhundling and opetn acess , n a

gcncric basis. Sec in/fr Pan 3 of thc article fur discusiun of TAPS in Ihc context of Ctr,,on dier.-
cnce.

115. TAPS. 2000 WL 7627L at -49.

11. Id. a 49 (quoting Order &.-A. III F.E.R.C. STATS. & REGS. 1 )31.J. at 30.411
117. TAPS at *9.
11i . li
119. -Thc Commission deJdcJd... that elying upon voluntarrny mn arra ngere .ts n.id I:a-h

nnrtrs undmr FPA I 2111 would m i rcmedy the lundamcnially anti, mpclitlivc structurc or h the iran
mision industry. Instead. the Commission cencludcd. such * pieccmcal approach woulJ rsult in an
incfficcnt 'patchwoik' of transrmunias systems natlonwin . The ultiulmJt In. e in such a r.rim, is the
consumer.- Trrnsmisainn ATrcm Polic Study Growp r. FERC. 2Nr) WL 76?7UA. at -6 (DOC Clr.
June 30. 2000) (quoiting Noticir tPrPtp .lJ RulcmalLin. Promnoing IVholesnle Conmpetr:io ThJ,.wi5
Op-.i Ac'rs, Non- Distmrirnn y Tat uow sion Sfe-ocr 8By P,bfli U;litrier. Rc-erry eo5/trnlrtJ Cortl

Bly rublic Ut;iditie and Transmitting LUliliide 119-W.199 PrpnW cd Rets.l IV F.E R C. STTS & REcG
1 3:2514 (199W).
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FPA Transmission Adequacy Policy. Other sections of the FPA sug-
gest that the Commission has a duty to promote the maintenance and ex-
pansion of vigorous, efficient transmission networks to support reliability
and commerce. Section 202(a) of the FPA sets forth the purposes of "as-
suring an abundant supply of electric energy throughout the United States
with the greatest possible economy and with reard to the proper utiliza-
tion and conservation of natural resources...." Ensuring an "abundant
supply" of electricity with the "greatest possible economy" arguably pre-
supposes a properly functioning, reliable, high-capacity transmission net-
work."Y In addition to its duty to "divide the country" into districts for the
"voluntary interconnection and coordination" of transmission facilities, the
section sets forth a general duty to "promote and encourage such inter-
connection and coordination within each such district and between such
districts."'" Construction or modification of transmission facilities needed
to achieve such interconnection and coordination is a highly capital-
intensive enterprise. To the extent that it can, the Commission arguably
has an obligation under section 202(a) to set transmission rates at levels
that are high enough to encourage such construction and modification.

Transmission Rate Standards Under EPAcr and FPA Sections 211 and
212. In 1992, Congress passed the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPAct).
which, among other things, amended sections 211 and 212 of the FPA to
require the Commission to apply certain standards in setting rates in con-
nection with mandatory transmission orders under section 211.'" Section
212, as amended, requires the Commission to permit a utility, subject to
mandated open access, to recover "all the costs incurred in connection
with the transmission services and necessary associated services, including.
but not limited to. an appropriate share, if any, of legitimate, verifiable and
economic costs, including taking into account any benefits to the transmis-
sion system of providing the transmission service, and the costs of any

(lui'ing 15 U.S.C. I 710). Spcifically. thv Cturt hckW thail Ih Clnmmisrnin clulJ ;c ; nmn-ca.t-
based area mrcthld to cncourage ga cxploraliun and pruductinn. 16 U.S C. I S25h ("Thc Cormmi.i.n
shall havc Ihe powcr 1o pcrform any und all actL. and to prescrih,. isuc. makc. amcnJ. and rczinJ
suh or,-rs. rulcs, and rcgulutiuns as it may find nccr sary *.r appropriate W 1, cfarry out the rrovi'iion or
this chralr.').

127. Ii U.S.C. 213(19,iL).
12.. T, achicve thc pur^sc in .- cciin m20n(a).

the Commissiun is rmpivrnwc:d and dinrcc.l Its diriJvl tIh crumnry intl rctional Jistriclt Ir
Ihc voluntary intcsm.nncctihn and codlin.tliun o1f (joalilicis (,r the ;fncration. itfnsnitsion.
and salct ol lcctric cncrgy. and it may at any time irthrcalltr. uun i s u'n mlotin or upr'n
applicaiu'n. muik such mJli(cations thcrf ,as in il juidgmcnt wtill prrnm.c ith rut-lc ini.r-
ca.

Id. T7kus. it .xms io I'(Ihll, that '-rountary intcn-renccnion andl c-nrdinJaali' ,' I, thi c o.rf .ur-
ing an abundrinl cicciricily supply arc in tIh puNic inimcrc

129. If U.S.C. I S3a (tMl).
130. Puh. L No. I0)2-416. Tiet VII. I1 721722 (1992). Scinm 211. aarscnlcJ aulholiii,, tih;

Clmmissiun I,, trstr. un a casc-lc -c .thaitnramnitin: utlilitis t. pnn, iJs .pcnn acc,,) Ir.anmii.,n
scrsicc. Und:r scctlnm 21 I(a). a ulility is suprr4kr may marr arr.) , Ith C-nmmniin .-fr an vuJdr rc-
quiring a Irafinsiltinl^ utilvy '-.. pruvi.c Irasni.smiin srrics (,K'luJing an! cnljrgmnc mct ,f trjnmi.-
siun ca.ra.ily) nco. C Ir ps >siJ .Sh wr snicsv.) i , the rppliant..." U.S.C. I K.2'1ll) ( 19S
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requirements of full cost recovery for expanded transmission should apply
to all transmission rates set by the Commission, not just to rates set as a re- -
suit of a section 212 interconnection order."' The legislative history also
suggests that the pricing requirements of section 212 should apply in any
instance in which the FERC orders transmission services under section 203
or section 205 for whatever reason." Subsequently, in Order No. 888, the
Commission did precisely that-relying in part on sections 205, 211, and 212,
it ordered open access to transmission service by generic rule."' Thus, con-
sistent with the legislative history, the pricing standards set forth in section
212(a) arguably should apply to all rates set in connection with transmis-
sion services provided pursuant to Order No. 888. In other words, to the
extent that these sections apply to rate orders under sections 205 and 206,
the Commission is arguably required to take transmission expansion costs
into account in determining all rates.'"

(3) Transmission Expansion Policy. At a minimum, the transmission
cost language of section 212 indicates a policy concern for adequacy of
transmission facilities to support wholesale competition. In particular, the
requirement that rates permit recovery of costs for "enlargement" of
transmission facilities supports such a policy. Also, the requirement that
rates promote "economically efficient" transmission suggests a policy in
favor of transmission networks of optimal capacity to handle the demands
of competitive electricity markets.

This Part showed that the FPA prescribes no particular requirements
for applying the just and reasonable standard, but it provides additional
support for the view that the Commission has legal authority to set rates
at levels sufficient to promote investment in transmission infrastructure for
the future needs of consumers.

137. See also 138 CoG. REC. 17.613 (daily ed. Oct. .1992) (stsatment of Sen. Johnston) Sen-
tor Johnston. Chairnnn of the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. engaged Scnator 'Wallop
in a colloquy. in which Senator Wallop asted: -Do the pricing provisions of new FPA section 212(a)
apply only to FERC-ordered transmission pursuant to section 211. or do they also appl. to the pricing
of tranmnission pursuant to other authorities under the FPA?' Johnston replied: I see no reason why
these new pricing principles should not be applied by the FERC to other Iransmission orders It would
make goo policy sense to o o so.' Id See elo Joshua Z. Rokach. Trensmirsion Pricing 'nder the Fed-
rea Power Act: Applying Arrket Screen. 14 EsNEGY U. 95.96 (1993).

13I. Se tsIro 13 CONC. REC .17.66.51761 (dailyed.Oct. .1 99) (csttement of5cn. eallop).
Senator Wallop observed:

1 (f lo some reason not bsed on this legistion the FERC concludes that it has s legitimate
claim of authority to require transmission services under section 203 or section 205 (»hich I
do not believe they do). the FERC should adopt the pricing criteria and standards included in
anended FPA section211 and section 212 because Ihey provid the clear intent of Congress
with regard to any non-voluntary transmission ervices.

It.
139. See oto Order No. 85s, F.E.R.C. STATS. & REGS. 1 31.056 (1996).

1I0. See discussion rifra Part 4 o ths article where the Commiuion adorped this inte rpfctalion of
section 12ta) i iits 1994 Transmission Pricing Policy Statement.
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"j]udges are not experts in the field....""' Ratemaking is a specialized
task involving analysis of enormous quantities of data using a variety oftechnical economic and financial concepts. The sheer practical burden ofreviewing each "subordinate element" of an ROE formula or rate base ac-
counting scheme seemed to be a major factor in the Court's "retreat" from
"method" review.'t

The second reason for the Court's deference is the constitutional prin-ciple of the separation of powers. Under Articles I and IIl, legislative
power belongs to Congress; the judiciary, by contrast, is authorized only tosay what the law is," not to make the law.'" Ratemaking is essentially alegislative enterprise involving legislative-style factfinding (involving
enormous quantities of data) and the characteristically legislative task ofbalancing multiple, competing policy considerations and political factions.Thus, the methodological elements of ratemaking are not only beyond theCourt's technical competence, but also beyond the Court's constitutional
authority.' Thus, under Chevron, when a statutory term is broad or un-clear, the courts generally defer to the agency's expertise in exercising itsdelegated authority.'

It could be objected that substantive judicial review is necessary toprevent the politics of a particular President's administration from undulyinfluencing an agency's regulatory policy. According to Chevron, how-ever, "an agency to which Congress has delegated policy-making responsi-

145. Chevron v. Natural Resource Defense Council. 467 U.. 837.65 (1934).
146. Se also Richard ). Pierce. Jr. Public Utili.t Regdetory rTokitg: Should the Ji,,rdiri At,.rept ro Police hle Political Iruriturions?. 77 CEO. LI. 2031 (discussing instittional limits of the courtsto engage in substantive review or rnlemaking decisions of regulatory commissions)
147. Mlnrbury v. Madison. I Cranch 137. 177 (1803). Se also U.S. CONST.. art. I (All leirisl3ti,pu.cr hercin grnnicd shall be veted in a Congress of the United States....-: .S. COcn. art II("The Judicial Power of the United Slates shall he vested in a Supreme Court. and in such inferiorcourts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and est:bish.-).
143. See alo Chevron. 467 US. at 865 (Obscrving that judges -are not part of c;iher politicnlbranch or the Government- and must not substitute their -personal policy preferenc-es (or the dclcr-minations of the regulatory agency).
149. In Chevron. the Supreme Court addrssed a challenge to the Reatan Administration EPA'sinlcrprctation of the term 'stationary sourcc in the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977. Id. at 40.The Act required a rigorous permitting process for each new -stationary sourcc- of certain pollutantsChenrom 467 U.. at 840. The EPA reasoned that al pollution.emitting derices within the same indus.trial (acility could qualify as a single stationary source. d. at 840-4. The petitioners argued that thepurposes of the Clean Air Act would be beltr served by requiring that each single de.ice be subject tothe pernitting regime. Chevron. 467 U.S. at $S9-66. In other words. the petitioners elfctii el% askedthe Court to hold that the EPA had ailkd to choose the best policy to ndtance the purposes of the Act.The Court refused tu substitute.its judpgmnel for that of the a4ency on onstitutional Irounds:

When a ch.tllcngc to an agency constrution of a stausor) prorision. fairly concepualized.
really centers on the isdom of the agency's policy. rather than whether it is a reasonhale
choice wihin a gap left open by Congreu. the challenge must (aiL In such a case. federaljudges - who have no constiuency - have a duty to respect legitimate policy choices made bythose who do. The responsibilities for assessing the wisdom of such polic choices anJ resol -ing thc struggle betwren competing vic«s of the public interest are nut judicial ones -;rr
Constituliun vests such icsponsbilitics in the political ranchcs.'...

.1 at 866.
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court has no authority to "substitute its [policy] judgment for that of the
agency.""' Rather, the court need only ensure that the policy choice is co-
herently presented and justified by the facts, and that the aeency has not
failed to consider relevant factors in the rulemaking record. r In general,
this standard is "highly deferential" to the FERC"'

In TAPS, the D.C. Circuit applied the arbitrary and capricious stan-
dard to the Commission's variable treatment of stranded costs in rate de-
terminations under Order No. 888s.' Certain petitioners claimed that the
FERC acted arbitrarily and capriciously in determining that just and rea-
sonable transmission rates include "retail stranded cost recovery in some
circumstances but not others."'" Specifically, they noted that rates must be
just and reasonable and not unduly discriminatory. Therefore, they ar-
gued, by approving different transmission rates (some including stranded
costs and others not including such costs), the Commission acted arbitrar-
ily and capriciously. In response, the court stated that those petitioners
"ignore the wide discretion the FPA affords FERC to determine what con-
stitutes 'just and reasonable rates' and 'undue discrimination.' as well as
the unusual circumstances created by an industry change as fundamental
as Order 888's open access requirement."'" The court held that the mere
fact that some transmission rates include stranded costs, while others do
not, does not by itself make the rate determination arbitrary and capri-
cious. Rather, the court added, "petitioners must show that there is no
reason for the difference.... We think (the) FERC has provided a con-
vincing explanation for the difference."'"

Typically, a rate determination fails the arbitrary and capricious test
only if the Commission fails to provide a coherent, or at least somewhat
thorough, explanation. In North Carolina Utilities v. FERC,'' for example.
the court held that the Commission's use of a novel "hypothetical capital
structure" used to calculate ROE, and its decision to allow the company a
rate of return at the high end of the zone of reasonableness, were arbitrary
and capricious."' The Commission provided "no explanation" of why its

161. OrttoPrn Par.401 US. at16.
162. See. et. Jersey Cent. Puwer & Light Co. r. FERC. BIO F2d 116S (D.C. Cir. 19371

(-where ... the Commision has reached its detctminatiom by flatly refusing to c.nsider a Iactor it
which it is undeniably required to give wme weight. its decision cannot stand.') (citing Ovtrion Pnok.
01 U.S. at 416).

163. See olso Indiana Municipal Power Agency v. FERC. 56 F.3d 247 (D.C. Cr. 213). upholJinr
the Commission finding that coal supply prices allcgcdly including a rfemium passed on to ho'lcsalc
electricity custormcn ere not unjust or unreasonable under Ihs FPA. In Indllnt. the coun obt, r'cd
that. "jblccause 'issucs o rate disign arc fairly technical and. irnsoar as they arc n.e tcchnical. inolvt
pulicy judgmcnts that lie at th tcon: f the regultoury rmiaion.' uur re'icw- of %hethcr a particular rat;
kdeign is just and rcasonabl' is highly deJcrential.- Id. at 252 (citatins umiltted

164. TAPS v. FE RC. 2000 VL '76276. at '1 (D.C. Or. June 30.2000)
165. Id. at l*S.
166. TAPS. 2000 WL 762706 a *49.
167. Id.

.t Ntunrh Car ulina Utilt. . FERC. 42 F.3J 659 (D.C. Or. IW94.
169 Id. at 6M.
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would have been appropriate to have a higher return." The court found.
however, that the Commission had failed to consider a change of circum-
stances, which no longer justified a return at the same level.'" Presumably
this reasoning would apply in the reverse scenario. If circumstances were
to change such that a higher (rather than a lower) return were justified, it
would be arbitrary for the Commission to adhere to obsolete, counterfac-
tual zones of reasonableness. This principle could be applied in the con-
text of the transmission investment gap, in which new risks facing the
transmission industry may justify an upward adjustment of the zone of rea-
sonableness for transmission rates.

Substantial Evidence Review. Although the arbitrary and capricious
standard may seem rather undemanding. the courts have made clear that
'-[o)ur review is not, however, an empty gesture: the Commission must be
able to demonstrate that it has 'made a reasoned decision based upon sub-
stantial evidence in the record.'"" Section 706(2)(E) of the APA. pro-
vides that the reviewing court shall set aside an agency action that it finds
to be "unsupported by substantial evidence" contained in the "whole re-
cord."'" This evidence, however, need not constitute a preponderance of
the evidence, instead, it need only be such evidence as "a reasonable mind
might accept as adequate to support a conclusion."'" Nor must the evi-
dence establish that each element of the Commission's method or calcula-
tion was fully persuasive, so long as the end result is just and reasonable."'
Moreover, the Commission need not use what the court might regard as
the "best" method or even the method that produces the most favorable
end result, so long as the end result, whatever it may be, appears to be rea-
sonably articulated and supported by substantial evidence. As the court
stated in Alabama Power Co. v. FERC,"' "[s]o long as its decision is

176 70T-noS of ort.od. D FJld 526.
177. Id.
173. Northern States Power Co. v. FERC. 30 F3d 177 (D.C. Cit. 199) (upholdint FERC order

rejecting rates that would 'vary with the direction ofr hc transmission from or across Northern States
control area) (quoting Town oifHorwood. 0 F.J at 22).

179. 5 U.S.C. I 706.
ISO. Consolidated Edison Co. . N LRB.305 U.S. 197.229(1933).
181. According to the Supreme Cour in Petmiwa Basin. 'We are not obliged to examine each

detail of the Commission's decision: if the 'total effect of the rate order cannot be said to be unjust and
unreasonable. judicial inquiry under the Act is at an end.' Permian Basin Area Rate Cases. 390 U.S
747 (1963). So long as the rate is within lhe 'zune of reasonableness.- the Court beks authority 1o
overturn it. Id. (-Moreover. this Coun has often acknowledged that the Commission is not required
by the Constitution or the Natural Gas Act to adopt as just and reasonable any prticular rate level.
rather. courts are without authority to set aside any rate slected by the Commission which is within a
'tone of rcasonableness.").

IS. Sre. e... Public Ser. Co. of Hew Mexico. r. FERC. 532 F.2d I301 (lOth Cir. 19S71 (rThe
Commission's pronouncemcnts in Ithe area of ROEI are admiuedly not uniform... Ho-ever. we
need not enter this morass for it is not our preropatixe to require the Commision to use what 'e per-
cei.e lo be the 'best' methodology. We are to ensure only that the methodology emplo)ed was rea-
sonable and produced reasonable lates.').

IS3. Alabama Poer Co. v. FERC.99) F.2d 1557. 1559 (D.C. Cit. 199) (hold.ng thai a single sys
tem- wide tranmission rate bzScJ upon an a'crage a)sUcm transmissin cost is just and reaSordble).
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The D.C. Circuit has applied this principle in cases involving the FERC's
rate determinations. For example, in Boston Edison Co. \: FERC."' the
court found that "the law simply requires a commission, wishing to depart
from a prior rule or prior precedent, to focus on the departure, to decide to
change, and to explain why it has done so.""' Likewise, in Tennessee Ga
Pipeline Co. v. FERC," the court emphasized that the Commission is "free
to adopt a minority position in the financial and economic communities.'
such as an unconventional variant of the DCF method.'" "But it must say
so, and, if the rejection is inconsistent with prior decisions, explain the
change." the court added. In this case, the Commission had rejected the
"efficient market theory," an element of a particular DCF method, appar-
ently without providing adequate justification for the departure."' The
court noted that the Commission "appears quite wedded to DCF analysis
and to efficient market theory as its theoretical mainstay.. .. ""' This case
highlights the Commission's obligation, particularly in the ROE context, to
provide thorough justification for any departure from conventional DCF
practice.

Conchlsion to Part 3. This Part showed that the courts' review of rate
determinations is highly deferential, particularly regarding matters of
method and detail. The Commission must nevertheless support its rate de-
terminations under the just and reasonable standard with carefully rea-
soned arguments and substantial evidence. The Commission is free to
change is policies to reflect new conditions, but must take particular care
to justify such departures from precedent. The next Part discusses particu-
lar areas in which the Commission has proposed to reform its ratemaking
policies.

PART 4. FERC PRICING POLICIES THROUGH ORDER No. 2000

The preceding parts of this article examined the legal boundaries of
transmission ratemaking from the standpoint of constitutional, statutory.
and administrative law doctrines. An examination of the Commission's
own application of these doctrines in its ratemaking decisions and policy
statements further illustrates the breadth of the Commission's discretion

191. Bosion Edison Co. r. FERC. UI F.2d 962 (1It Cir. 1959) (upholding FERCs adjustmeni or a
utlity's ratle o treurn to take into account gcncDal decline in interest rates).

192 Id. at 966 (citing Acheonr). See elso Northern Calionomia Power Artnc' v. FERC. 37 F.3d
1517. 1522 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (Holdint ha the FERC order appl!ing a ceetain uniflrm discount rate ua
consistcntl with rcasonin olfprior orJtr. but notia tIht ililt is true that an aycnc acts arbitrarils when
it dcpart from its precedent without giding any food rcason.). But see EnBironmental Action
FERC. 996 F.2d 401.411 (D.C. Ci. 1993) (Noting that. when pior decisions are -rcadlx distinguish-
able.- the Comnission 'may disinguish precedent simply by emphasizing the inmortance of consiekr-
tions not prcvioutsy contemplatcle and that in so duing it need nr. refer to the cases beinS dlin-
guished by name.').

19). Tennessee C Pipeline Co. v. FERC. 926 F.2 1206 D.C. Cir. 1991)
194. IdJ. 1211.
195. Tentee Gas Pprettne.926F.Zda 1211.
I9i Id.
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priately compensates transmission owners and creates adequate incentives
for system expansion when such expansion is efficient.'"

Order No. 2000. More recently, the Commission has addressed the
need for incentive regulation to promote transmission expansion in con-
nection with RTO formation. In Order No. 2000, the Commission ac-
knowledged that transmission pricing reform is necessary as a result of in-
dustry restructuring, and that adjustments must be made to compensate for
the special risks inherent in RTO participation that may discourage the
voluntary formation of RTOs. Order No. 2000 states that "transmission
pricing reform is needed as a result of the rapid restructuring of the indus-
try that is underway, particularly with respect to changes in the ownership
and control of transmission assets, and changes in the transmission services
being provided in competitive generating markets."'" The Commission
concluded that, "[a]s a result of these changes... (it) needs to mitigate
various 'disincentives' that may prevent transmission owners from effi-
ciently operating their systems." Moreover, RTO participants "should
be accorded transmission pricing that reflects the financial risks of turning
facilities over to an RTO and that reflects other changes in the structure of
the industry.""' The Commission also acknowledged the concerns of
commenters who believe that investment in transmission is inadequate to
support competition."'

As noted, the regulatory text of Order No. 2000 specifically enumer-
ates eight types of "innovative" or incentive rate treatments the Commis-

199. TPP.Fsupra noic 19. a 31.149.
200. Order No. 2000, supo notc 2. t 3.191.
201. Id. Foresxrmple:

Commenten cite co the potential that ransmission owners will cam loucr returns frc provid-
ing unbundled transmisnion service thun they earned for prosiding bundled servicc. crcf
though risks associaeld with transmission ownership have increased.... One source lof in-
creased risk) is the poentiol lor bypass of irnnmision alsses due to disltibuled irneraiion
and the phasins out of older eneratorn from srvice. Other sources are dirctl tretled to
RTO formation. For example, some commenters asser that stand-alone transmission cons-
panies (e... transcos) are riskier because they have a Ics.divenfied portfolio of assets than a
vertically intcgrated ut;liy. Other conmenters argue that participation in an ISO is inher-
enily riskier. uwgfisting that increased risk comes (rom ownership of transmission assets that
are ceded for purposes of operational conrol so another. non-affiliaed entity.

Order No. 2000.,upe nocl . at 31.191.

20. Id. at 31.17L.
203. Order No. 2000 tater.

Other commentcrs argue that a recealuation of transmission pricing is needed because il is
absolulely critical that Ihe trarmmission grid suppon competitise generating markcts. an4 the
only way that the Commission cam ensure this wilt hppen is to pursue pricin$ policis that
encourage iL Some commcntnrs sugest that because the contribution or transmission to total
costs of energy is ratlivcly small. overinvesutmeni I tratnmission will not significantly aftect
deliecred ciectricity pices. Further the Commission should be much more concerned about
underinvestment. not overinvrstmcnt. in the transmission grid. Stated another -a>. an cl.
cient iransnii;ion grid is a prereqwisle so achieving conmpeiver encrraing mLet ...

d. at 31;191.
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DCF methodology, we therefore assume that it is free to do so." '

The court noted, however, that the Commission "appears quite wedded to
DCF analysis and to efficient market theory as its theoretical main-
stay...."- Accordingly, as a matter of administrative law, the Commis-
sion would be required to acknowledge a rejection of the DCF and "ex-
plain the change."-'

American Electric Power. A recent initial decision by a FERC AU
acknowledged the fact that the FERC is not constitutionally bound to use
a particular method for calculating the ROE. In American Electric Power
Co., Central and South West Corp.,"' the AU observed that -[a]pplying
the [Bluefield and Hope] standards requires the analysis of all available
data. Thus, rather than rely on a single methodology, [a witness for the
applicant] considered several methods of determining the cost of common
equity."' Significantly, the AU rejected the "conventional' DCF meth-
odology, at least as applied to the facts of this case, stating that it was
based on "unrealistic assumptions" which produced ROEs so low (5.65%
and 6.44%, respectively, for AEP and CSW) "as to conclusively demon-
strate its invalidity."'" Instead, the ALJ accepted the utilities' alernative
methodologies that produced a composite ROE of 11.75% for the merged
company." Although the alternative methods were "modifications to
[the] conventional DCF methodology," the case nevertheless illustrated
the need to assess "all available data" and the fact that no specific method
is required."

Southern Californin Edison. Despite its acknowledged legal discre-
tion, the Commission's trial staff. ALJs, and, to an extent, the Commission
itself have tended to adhere to DCF methods. "' The 1999 Southern Cali-
fornia Edison (SoCal Ed or Edison) proceeding'" provides a good illustra-
tion of both the Commission's flexibility and its "conservative" tendencies
on the controversial issue of ROE calculations. In this case. the AU is-
sued an initial decision (ID) recommending a rate of return on equity of
9.68% for Edison's transmission assets, approximately two percentage
points below the return Edison previously received on these same assets
from the State of California.l' The AL also would have denied Edison
the right to recover about $20 million annually in overhead costs that state

211. TenneiJaeG Piptlint C.. 926 F.2d at 1211.
212. id.
213. Tennresse Gta Piptliu Co.. 926 F2d at 1211. Se, aio suprd Pan 3 lor distussion o alnini,-

rat;vc law requrements lor actions incosistent with Comlmiuion prccccnm.
214. A,,tericrn Elec Powen Co..S9 F.E.R.C.1 63.007 (199) (initial decision).
215. Id.
216. 89 F.E.R.C. 63.007.
217. Id.
218. 89 F.E.R.C. S 62.007.
219 Ste. e.g. discussion of Tcnncssec Gas PipclinB: Co. v. FERC utpne at nots 2 11 and ! and

accompanyint teat.
220 Souihr;n Califumo diAon C.-. 16 F.E.R.C. s 63.14 (1999) Initial dccision).
221. Id.
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does not signal an abandonment of DCF methods for determining the
ROE under the just and reasonable standard. Indeed, the Commission
emphasized the hoary status of the "standard" constant growth method.
The Commission nevertheless acknowledged that "[s)hould circumstances
in the industry change, in the future, we will reevaluate our methodology,
as necessary.""'

The more significant aspect of the Commission's decision was its con-
sideration of risk in choosing an ROE level within the zone of reasonable-
ness established by the constant growth DCF method it employed. Al-
though the Commission regarded much of the evidence presented on risk
as "disputed" or "speculative," it nevertheless acknowledged that the risks
faced by Edison were higher than those in the proxy group of companies
used in the Commission's DCF analysis.'" Because the proxy companies
were otherwise comparable but had not transferred their transmission as-
sets to an ISO, the Commission adjusted Edison's rate upward within the
zone of reasonableness established on the basis of the constant growth
DCF calculation.'

Order No. 2000. In Order No. 2000, the Commission acknowledged
that traditional methods of calculating the ROE may no longer be ade-
quate: "We... recognize that historical data typically used to evaluate
ROEs may not be reliable since it reflects a different industry structure
from the one that exists recently."" The Commission further acknowl-
edged that "new approaches" to the ROE calculation are warranted."
The regulatory text of the Order requires the Commission to consider
rates of return that are "(a) formulary, (b) consider risk premiums and ac-
count for demonstrated adjustments in risk; or (c) do not vary with capital
structure...."

Formula Rnres. A formula rate would "decouple a transmission
owner's earnings from its own equity valuation, and would tie it more to
external standards such as industry-wide performance.":' This approach
would be "consistent with the benchmarking that may occur under
PBR."-" As discussed below, PBR-type "benchmarking" is consistent with
the just and reasonable standard, provided that the end result is reason-
able. Also, as discussed, the just and reasonable standard does not require
the Commission to use a particular method or formula: a formula rate pro-
posed by an RTO applicant would thus be permissible, provided that the

23t. M.at 61.261.
232. 92 F.E.R.C I 6.n7D. I 61.261.
233. it.

23l Ordr NOl. 210p. lrpra nis L2- a 31.19.
235. Id. The OrJ:r ar'rtcntvl wulJd srtl. h-wrvcg. t- uscd a% 3 *vhiclc (, r pcnctce rerorm rI

the current dJiscunti cash Mnm mctlhJ fr cali.blti ric rurn.- JI.hu3 2. Rkachh. Srioul-Alh,,,
7Tranmission: RTOt in the New Atllriiuin. 9 (No. 2) IsFlRASTRa'CT:IRE (ABA. Scctin or PulNic VilO.
i.). Cnmrr.uni;atlon .. and Ttanr n>rltitim La») (Wintlc 2001).

236. I. C.F.R I 35.34()2)(2i;)
2?7. OrJic No. 2110. setu ro,.tc 2.t 31.193
2)3S IJ.
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tion 212(a), as summarized in the TPPS, requires transmission rates to
permit the recovery of all "legitimate, verifiable and economic costs, in-
cluding taking into account any benefits to the transmission system of pro-
viding the transmission service, and the costs of any enlargement of trans-
mission facilities....""

Incremental Pricing. Traditionally, the cost basis for transmission
rates consisted of the "rolled-in embedded cost" of the transmission facili-
ties on a non-distance-sensitive or "postage stamp" basis, including the
costs of new facilities or improvements to existing facilities.'" As the 1994
TPPS notes, the Commission began in the early 1990s to "address the in-
dustry's changing needs by modifying its historical transmission pricing
policy....."' Specifically, the Commission began to permit certain types
of "incremental" cost pricing, whereby utilities were allowed to charge
transmission-only customers either the embedded costs for the entire sys-
tem, including improvements, or incremental expansion costs, but not
both. This has been called "or" pricing or Northeast Utlities Pricing, refer-
ring to the Commission decision that established this policy.w

In 1994, the TPPS declared that "the Commission is prepared to move
beyond 'or' pricing to consider other pricing alternatives." ' For example,
the Commission expressed willingness to consider including "various com-
binations" of the following pricing approaches: "(1) a traditional contract
path approach or a flon -based approach; (2) costs aggregated at the utility
level, at a zonal level, or at the line-by-line level; and (3) various cost con-
cepts for rate design, such as embedded cost, 'or' cost, incremental cost, or
short-run marginal cost."": The TPPS also expresses openness to certain
methods that would "exceed the traditional revenue requirement." such as
"[r)eplacement cost methods" and "long-run marginal cost methods."!'

The TPPS emphasized, however, that "[n]ot all of these possible com-
binations, however, would necessarily satisfy our principles.":' Specifi-
cally, the Commission named "postage-stamp 'and' pricing" as an example
of an "unacceptable" pricing method."' "And" pricing means setting rates
that compensate a transmission provider for both the costs of existing fa-
cilities (embedded average costs) and the additional costs of expansion
(incremental cost), for the use of a given facility by a transmission-only

Blile). Appendix B. II. Dec. 23. 1999. Curiously. howccr. Chairman Hoecker did not express sup-
port for the proposcd ection 217: instead he recommended deleting Ihe pricing reform proih.;on from
the bill -to avoid confusion and unneceussry liiption.' Id.

247. TPPS. upa note 19S. at 31.140.
2.15 Id.at31.137.
29. TPPS. upranote 193. at31.137.
250 aI Il.31.33 (citin Norteost Urils. Srr. Co... 5F.E.R.C. 161.070).
251. TPPS. slipro not 19S. t 31.13
25. Id. at )1.14S.
253. TrPS. jupra noe 193. at 31.147.
254. I. at 31.14
255. PPS. stpr, note 193. a 31.146.
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would not necessarily be an unjust end result. On the contrary, the fact
that transmission customers must pay both the incremental cost of new
construction and a share of embedded costs arguably does not necessarily
run afoul of the just and reasonable standard, for three reasons. First, the
transmission-only customers are both the occasion for the new construc-
tion (and should, therefore, be responsible for incremental costs), and are
users of the existing system (and should pay for a pro rata share of such
use). Second, the method may be a superior approach to ensuring that
transmitting utilities are justly compensated for their opportunity costs
when lines are congested and encouraging the expansion of transmission
facilities while such congestion remains an obstacle to system efficiency.'"

Third, as TAPS makes clear, there is nothing inherently unjust or un-
reasonable in charging different rates for different categories of customers,
provided an adequate policy rationale exists.=' In TAPS, certain petition-
ers claimed that the FERC acted arbitrarily and capriciously by "determin-
ing that just and reasonable transmission rates include retail stranded cost
recovery in some circumstances but not others."' The court rejected this
argument, citing the broad discretion of the Commission to fashion rates
that reasonably serve its policy objectives. "'In making this argument, the
[petitioners] ignore the wide discretion the FPA affords [the] FERC to de-
termine what constitute 'just and reasonable rates' and 'undue discrimina-
tion,' as well as the unusual circumstances created by an industry change as
fundamental as Order [No.) 888's open access requirement.' Further-
more, "U)ust because some transmission rates include retail stranded costs
while others does not alone make Order [No.] 888 arbitrary and capricious;
rather, petitioners must show that there is no reason for the difference.'"
Similarly, under Order No. 2000, the Commission would include incre-
mental costs in some rates, but not others. This distinction, provided it is
supported with reasoned justification, would not be unjust or unreason-
able.-'"

In addition to "and" pricing, Order No. 2000 lists two other novel rate
treatments related to cost calculation: (1) "in]on-traditional depreciation
schedules for new transmission investment;' and (2) '[t]ransmission
rates based on levelized recovery of capital costs.":"

Non-Traditional Depreciation Schedules. Specifically. the Commis-
sion is willing to consider accelerated depreciation as a means of recover-

2641. Sct cenrremtly id. at 31.143 (discussing oppnunuily costs hcn linc arc conitcidc.
265. TAPS v. FERC. 2000 WL 762706 (D.C. Cr. 2000).
266 I. at 143.
267. TAPS. 2000 WL 762706 at *49.
26S. Id. (cilin ACD. 8ZJ F.2 at 1009).
269. As noted. a ralc trlatmen riled by an RTO applicant must inctudc a dcltiled ciplAnatiun of

why the trca.lTlnt is juai and rcuaonhlct. Such caplan3iion ,outW aist tht Comn isnion in anriula.le
a reasoncd jvusGrtincra tfor ;1s rle order.

270 IS C.F.R. 35..ltc)(2)(iii).
271. Id.
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regulation in that it... divorce[s] rates from the underlying cost-of-
service."" Incentive regulation is consistent with the Commission's au-
thority under the FPA, provided the end result is "just and reasonable." 1'
As the Commission stated "[i]ncentive ratemaking is consistent with our
general ratemaking authority. The Commission is not required to follow
any specific type of ratemaking formula and is not limited to designing
rates based upon traditional cost-of-service ratemaking under either the
Natural Gas Act (NGA) or the Federal Power Act (FPA)." ': In the same
policy statement, the Commission recognized the benefits of incentive
regulation: "[i]n order to enhance productive efficiency in non-competitive
markets, the Commission will allow utilities to propose incentive rate
mechanisms as alternatives to traditional cost-of-service regulation. Such
proposals should result in lower rates to consumers, and provide utilities
the opportunity to earn higher returns."" The Commission cited numer-
ous natural gas cases in support of its authority to implement incentive
rates. T'

Subsequently, in the TPPS, the Commission acknowledged that 'the
electric utility industry is continuing to evolve and we must ensure that our
policies do not impede the continued development of competitive bulk
power markets, or the development of new market structures and trans-
mission arrangements." ' It also expressed openness to "consider pricing
proposals necessary to accommodate such developments," noting that
"[s]ome of the proposals discussed in this proceeding may exceed the tradi-
tional embedded cost revenue requirement.""

Order No. 2000. In Order No. 2000. the Commission recapitulated its
previous statements of support for incentive pricing: 'the Commission has
been receptive to PBR proposals, at least since issuance of the Policy

2SO Incetnti Raerinating or Inrereuare Natieral Gas PapeltiesOil Pipeliner. e.d Elecirc Ulilrie,.
61 F.E.R.C. 61.16S.61.SS(1992).

2XI. As the Coun observed in Permian Basin. a rcvulattry mcthnd that excludJe as immaterial
a1l but current or prvjcted cnu crud) nl ot rop.lrty scrrvc Ih cusumcr interrets placed under tht
Cominssion's prouecion.' Permian Balin Atre Rate Cases. 390 U.S. 147. IS (19(6.). See r oo supr
Par I discussion of Permian Basin and non-cost actnrs in Part 1.

212. 61 F.E.R.C ¶ 61.16S. at 61.193.
2l d. at 61537.
2 '4. These cases aflrnm that Ihc Commixiwm is not r.quircd lien f(tl any $pcific typc of raie-

making ftrmula and is uot limited to tdsigning rais lot the utilitic it relulates based on traditional
cour-o-S!crvice ratemaking. The Comminion is free to et raites i pros ide incentives s, Iene as there is
a onrtclation b ctween the incenti:e and the result induced.' 61 F.E.R.C. 1 61.163. at 61594. (citins.
c.g.. Public Serv. Comm'n. Stae of N.Y. v. FPC. 43 F.2d 1013 (D.C Cir. 1973); Cit pOf CluritJloticill
r. FERC. 66 F.d 9.45.949 (D.C. Cit. 19I1) ('The Natural Gas Act tails u prcscrite spccile stanlJatd
lor ratcmaccn to (sllow.'): Farmer's Union Cent. Eechance Cu. . FERC. 73? F.2d t143 (D.C Cir-
cuit). errl. denied sub oem. 469 US. 103\ (193I ) (ulaing that 'changin s characteristin orf reulated
industries may justify t acency'ls decisin to take · n,- approach to Ihe determination of jul and
reasonable rates ... land thatl non-cot (actrs may Icgltimitc ekparturc I[rnm a riihl ost'bjscd ap-
preach-)).

235. TPPS. s.rp' te 9S. at 31.141.
2l. Id.
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rates are essentially a form of cost-based ratemaking. " Although the in-
centive lies partly in the opportunity to trim costs below the initial cost
baseline, and thus widen profit margins, the incentive rate nevertheless
presupposes a traditional cost baseline. Under incentive plans, the utility
remains subject to Commission rate determinations, albeit under terms al-
lowing greater flexibility. Under negotiated or market based rate plans, by
contrast, the regulator must (within limits) withdraw from rate review, al-
lowing the market or at least arms-length transactions between certain
qualified parties to dictate the price of the utility's service.

As competition has developed in the wholesale power markets, the
Commission has begun to accept rates that are negotiated between the
parties without using the seller's cost basis as a required baseline. These
rates apply only to wholesale electric power transactions, not to transmis-
sion services. It has been the conventional wisdom that transmission is a
"natural monopoly," and that market-based transmission rates would
therefore not be possible under the just and reasonable standard."' Ac-
cordingly, the Commission has not approved market based rates for
transmission services on interconnected alternating current (AC) grids."'
The Commission has nevertheless recognized the possibility of market-
based rates for transmission services on interconnected facilities in the fu-
ture. The TPPS addresses this issue as follows, "it)he electric utility indus-
try of today is very different from the electric utility industry that existed
only [twenty] years ago and even five years ago. Just as we today change
our policies to reflect recent changes, we must remain flexible if we are to
respond to future changes.""' Moreover, "it is clear that there is no single
appropriate ratemaking method under the FPA. The end result is the ap-
propriate yardstick against which to measure the legality of a rate order.
not the ratemaking method.""

294. OriJr No. 2000 empharsizs Ihat thc Commission. by prtsidi~n raJ trriatmcntl ct ncuuraJic
RTO formation. is not -abanhdning the lundamntal underpinnings of our traditional Iranrmitriin
pricing policies. i.e.. that transmission prices mus runleci the costs of providing th. sLcrsicc. While
many aspects o transmission pricing rcorm arc labckd incsntiv pricing. many arc aimed at climinai.
ing disinccntiv cs the cficicnt use and expansion uo gi;usal transmission grid ...-. Orik-r ,o. 21X)0.
lrpro note 2. at 31.173.

295. -Dscaus transmission remains a natural monopoly. wv hblieve it will hs diffcult for iran,-
missimn owners to support such pricing unJ-lr the FPA. particularly markcit4sasc transmiision rates."
TPPS. s.pp notc 19s. at 31.140

296. It should tb noted. hswvcr. that in the recent procvcAing of TwuEnc'rie. CtS.. Lt. 91
F.E-RC. 1 61.20 (200). the Commisskin appruoved market bausd reis k r a ditct current (DC) Ine
connccing cmirnl areas of the New York Independemt System Oprlat»r (New York ISO) and Ih.
New England Indepcndcnt System Operator (ew England ISO). The Commission found thi -crsm.
prtitivc canJitiuns exist in Ihe marketis served by lth cnds of the IDC lineI. and thait b an inkpernd-
ent line not part of the integraled AC grid. it 'k-.s nuthinl to constrain Ihes¢ cump-tiric cundltitn.'
satd may serve to incrcase competitive Fneration in those marktel' Id. at 61.)6. Alhhouth hi, dcc;-
lion should not be construed as signaling imminent chang, in the Commissihn's policy conccming
markcl-bascd rates. it suggests that the transmission serice vn intcrcunn.ctcd AC grids is incrcasingl%
suhbjct to limited competition in the form uof ubstitutie cn, nctiuns that bs .pass the IJd.

297. TPPS. Jupr ntc 19. at 3.140.
29. I at J.14I.
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In Order No. 2000, the Commission reiterated its position that mar-
ket-based rates (for wholesale sales) can be appropriate under certain
conditions: "The Commission has a responsibility under FPA sections 205
and 206 to ensure that rates for wholesale power sales are just and reason-
able, and has found that market-based rates can be just and reasonable
where the seller has no market power.""'

Conclusion of Part 4. This Part provided an overview of the Commis-
sion's ratemaking policies to show that the Commission has advocated re-
form in numerous areas over the past decade. Recent attention to the ap-
parently ever-widening transmission investment gap, however, suggests
that the Commission's project of reform is far from complete. Order No.
2000 challenges practitioners and utilities to propose innovative rates. Sig-
nificantly, the Commission has demonstrated its openness to certain re-
forms in specific proceedings.as The next section, Part 5, discusses legisla-
tive options for encouraging or directing the Commission to implement
such reforms as may be needed to promote new investment in transmission
infrastructure.

PART S. LEGISLATIVE. OPTIONS

The preceding parts of this Article discussed the boundaries of the
FERC's legal authority to reform its transmission pricing policies. This
Article concludes that the Commission has very broad discretion to use
new pricing methods that will better reflect the risks and circumstances of
the restructured transmission industry. The Commission has made strong
statements and taken significant actions towards meaningful pricing re-
form, particularly in Order No. 2000. It has been argued, however, that
much remains to be done. What if internal political or ideological divi-
sions, or simply inertia, prevent the Commission from implementing an ef-
fective reform policy? If the Commission lacks the resources to reform its
policies, what external actions could encourage the Commission to act
more quickly and decisively?

New commissioners appointed by a new President could change the
Commission's policies substantially." Beyond changes in the composition

FPC v. Texaco was in the cunixt of lack of c[tcctic cwimpctittln and that a cticrmination h) the
Commission that such cEnpcuiti n cxit was sufticicnt justificatin lr prcmitting market-t.asld rtcs:
and (2) that the just and reasonable standard tducs nut require use of any single pricint fotmulj'
Elitabcihtown Gas. 10 FJ.J at g7U (quoting lMohil Oil E.pxnratiun v. United Dist. Co.. JY.t .S. 211.
224 (1991)).

303. OnJcr No. 2000. upra cote 2. at1 l .It.
3i Si. f. t.-. Interntiual Transmistin Compan). 92 F.E.R.C. 1 61.26 (2m). In this pruocecJ

in;. the Commission pcnmitted. cuntingcnl urtpn the Ilati^ction o'f svcrat signiricant condtioni. in-
ntwativc rsaes' (or the nternational Transmissin Company (tTC) Such rates rvulld N hither than
the wholcrle rates uf the ITCs prcdcccssir in intcerst. Dtcnrit EJfton Compan). > 0.8 milh r tk 'h
ur. according lu intcrennr. 4.t%. Sijniricandi. one: or the c onitimns for approat is that ITC t-cu.mc
a 'lullv inicrcnJcnt Ltrmfsc.co dcrinncd ai a tran-i with - ac *oive or pra.i,\ie ,ncrhl r inleersle b\
marckt pFaticirjntL.

305. See alsa Chcrrmn . Na;turl Rccsurcsu Dctlcn Council. 467 U.S ItS. t65 (l1t) taag'n:.
mnr Ikcgintmatly take into acciunt the vic s Or the -incumbel ar ministartitn- in rc.isln. ii tspllciss)
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promote "the economically efficient transmission..., the expansion of
transmission networks, the introduction of new transmission technologies,
and the provision of transmission services by regional transmission organi-
zations.""' Subsection (c) further requires that such rates shall prevent
cost-shifting to non-jurisdictional services and be "just and reasonable and
not unduly discriminatory or preferential.""'

These provisions require the Commission to permit recovery of "all'
transmission-related costs. Does this include costs that the Commission
deems to have been imprudently incurred, or does it otherwise provide a
perverse incentive for a utility to "pad" its transmission-rate base? No.
This provision must be read in light of the further requirement that such
rates be "just and reasonable." Under the just and reasonable standard.
the Commission is free to exclude costs that it deems were imprudently in-
curred or otherwise unreasonable.'" It should also be noted that the essen-
tially identical term "all the costs" appears in FPA section 212(a)."'

Otherwise, the "all costs" provision simply directs the Commission to
do what it has always done in reviewing rates under the FPA: permit the
utility to recover its costs. Such costs must include the costs of enlarge-
ment of transmission facilities. This would be consistent with the usage of
FPA sections 211 and 212."' As noted, the Commission's 1994 Transmis-
sion Policy Statement embraced the cost recovery requirements of section
212(a) for all transmission rates."'

The requirement that the Commission take into account the "incre-
mental cost and benefit to interconnected transmission systems" is essen-
tially the same as the policy set forth in the 1994 TPPS. which recognized
the need for incremental cost pricing and closely tracks the language of
section 212(a). The requirement that rates promote "economically effi-
cient transmission" closely tracks the requirements of FPA section 212(a).
Using the legislative history of section 212(a) as a guide, this provision
would apparently encourage, but not require, the Commission to withdraw
from review in cases where negotiated ratemaking would achieve a just
and reasonable result."' This provision should not, however, be construed

311. HR. 2144. Jsprm nte 3tN.
312. Id.
313. Ste tneralot Jcncy Ccnt. Powcr & Light Cu. v. FERC, 811) F.2iJ I IA (D.C. Cur. 19 IY (Jcn -

ing rccvcry of certain cosUt dccmed imprudcntly incurrc J).
314. FPA, 212(a). 16 U.S.C R24k. Thcs provisiins are quotcd in ull lipra Prn 2.
315. Sctinn 21 (a).in rcfrrcncc to incrasing; ransmssi)on capa.itys.ta.~.:

Any elctrirc ulility. Ide<ral pi-cr markcting agency. or any other tprsin tcncratinr clectric
cncrgy ,or sale fir resak. nmay apply *., thc Comminsi.m to an order unJdr this subuhcclon re-
quirins a transmitlinr utility to, pov;- tr3nsnmis.i'n srvicc. (inctduJin any rnlargmn.it crn
transmission capacity necesary It) prvidnc such services) to the applicant.

16 U.S.C. i XJ4j. The tctrm 'enarlrnc>-' is al,> uwse with cspect to cparntiun of ycncration c;ap.-
ily. Se also FPA 1207 (16 U.S.C. l24).

316. Sec also jlupr Pan 4.
317. See aso 138 CONC. REC. S17.566. S17.619 (daily cd. Oct. W. 19W) (sta.tmcnt of Sen. WValtr)l

AccorJing to Senator Wallop:
Adding the iniiifer 'ccur mnicaly' to Ihe wurrJd 'cfiricen' call t thei . FERCs attention that
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without this language, all rates would still be subject to the just and tea-
sonable standard under sections 205 and 206. It has been suggested that
the transmission pricing provisions of H.R. 2944 could be an unwarranted
departure from the established FPA standards, and that the language
would somehow violate the FPA's just and reasonable standard or force
the FERC to set transmission rates that go beyond the "zone of reason-
ableness."" The standards set forth in the proposed section 217 are, on
the contrary, wholly consistent with the just and reasonable standard as it
is set forth in the text of the Act and as it has been interpreted by the
courts. Use of the phrase just and reasonable in the proposed section 217,
removes any doubt regarding the consistency of such standards with the
historic just and reasonable standard, emphasizing that the clarifications of
subsections (a) and (c) would not "preempt" that standard. or in any way
require the Commission to exceed the bounds of the standard as previ-
ously interpreted by the courts. Thus, such additional specifications would
be consistent with the just and reasonable standard.

At most, such additional requirements would constitute a limitation or
channeling of the FERC's discretion within the historic bounds of the just
and reasonable standard, not a grant of new or broader authority. The
new standards certainly would not require the Commission to approve
"unjust" or "unreasonable" rates. Nor would these standards authorize
the Commission to set rates that fall outside the zone of reasonableness
under current law; rather, they would simply require that the Commission
take into account, within the "zone of reasonableness." the need for ex-
panded and improved transmission facilities in determining what consti-
tutes a just and reasonable rate.

It should be noted that section 212(a) also provides that rates set pur-
suant to section 211 "shall promote the economically efficient transmission
and generation of electricity and shall be just and reasonable. and not un-
duly discriminatory or preferential."'`' It should be noted that the just and
reasonable language of this section was drawn verbatim from the original
just and reasonable language of FPA sections 205 and 206. : ' Thus. the ad-
ditional requirements of the section do not override the just and reason-
able standard, as the legislative history confirms."' On the contrary. sec-

322. The orricial scction-b)- -cctiLn summary or H.R. 29-4. issued by the H'ouec Cormmncrc. C.,m-
miticc after Ihc m;rkup, suggcstil thai Ih pruopod pricing prvisiinrt atc prs'niill) inrcnsistl-nl * ih
current law:

il is unclear how FERC should balance current law and the ic, prurvision,. For example. un-
der currcnt law FERC has aulhLrity to approvc rain, Ihat tange Irm cimnrilit'fy It, m.rn"p.
tly rents. th:c 'inc o( rcarAinablcnts. The pricing prorviimns aJJeJd h!v the Sa -)cr arnnJ-
mcnt app ar I t. 4cquv FERC to appruvc rat,. that aor higher than il ,ultJ aprrprc under
current law - and cimdr tI mnmpoly) rcnti - it ,uch rates pr.mi.t¢ the tactnomicall) c¢(.:ianl
transmissimn ot eclctric cncrgy .w prumo¢i cxpaniuri.

STAFF or HoL;e CO.%i. ON CoM~tErce.. ISTSEs.. SECT..IOn-B vSEcCTos SLtIAtII OF H. R 2JJ 5-
6(Comm. Print 199).

31). 16 U.S.C- . .4k.
32Z. Set ners suFa Part 2.

325. AcctrJing it* S<nator Johnlston. scciiort 212(a. in;rludinF Ihe Ij^aua. r.cquirm lSh. raj.I;
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Similarly, the cost recovery provisions of H.R. 2944 would channel the
FERC's discretion, but would not require or authorize the FERC to set
transmission rates at levels beyond or outside the zone of reasonableness
or otherwise inconsistent with the just and reasonable standard.

H.R. 2944: Voltutary Innovative Pricing Provisions. Subsection (d)
would require the Commission to "encourage innovative pricing policies
voluntarily filed by transmitting utilities," including policies that (1) pro-
vided incentives to transmitting utilities to participate in RTOs: (2) limit
charging of multiple rates for transmission service by RTOs; (3) minimize
cost-shifting among existing customers within an RTO; (4) encourage 'ef-
ficient and reliable operation" of transmission networks through conges-
tion management, performance-based or incentive ratemaking. and -other
measures;" and (5) encourage "efficient and adequate investment in and
expansion of" RTO transmission facilities.

These provisions are consistent with the policy of Order No. 2000 to
promote efficient use of and investment in RTO transmission facilities.
The Commission has ample legal authority to implement incentive or per-
formance based rate treatments.' Rate treatments that encourage effi-
ciency, reliability, and transmission investment and expansion are consis-
tent with the requirements of the Hope and Bltefield cases that rates be
adequate to attract capital needed for the discharge of a utility's public du-
ties. Such treatments would also advance the FPA policies in favor of ade-
quate and reliable transmission. By incenting RTO formation, these
policies would also further the purposes of FPA section 202(a). which di-
rects the Commission to "encourage the voluntary interconnection and co-
ordination of facilities for the generation, transmission, and sale of electric
energy...."

It should be noted that the innovation pricing provisions of H.R. 2944
require only that the Commission consider such treatments. It does not
require that they be approved, even if they were to meet the standards set
forth in Order No. 2000. Also, the burden of development of such rate
treatments remains on the RTO applicant and no special provision is made
for advance declaration by the Commission of whether a particular rate
treatment would be approved. These provisions would nevertheless send a
clear signal that Congress intends the Commission to give serious consid-
eration to such treatments for all transmitting utilities applying to partici-
pate in RTOs.

H.R. 2944: Negotiated Rates and Effective Competition. Sections (e)
and (f). respectively, provides that the Commission "may permit" negoti-
ated transmission rates (without regard to costs) between willing parties.
and where the Commission finds effective competition. market-based
transmission rates. These sections do not require the Commission to per-
mit such rates, and in the case of market-based rates. would permit such

Id.

3Z9. See also sup P3rl 4.

3)0. 16 U.S.C. 1 624(a).
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cannot seriously be contended that the Constitution prevents state legisla-
tures from giving specific instructions to their utility commissions. We have
never doubted that state legislatures are competent bodies to set utility
rates."

The same reasoning applies, a fortiori, to Congress's authority over
the Commission. Alternative legislative approaches within Congress' au-
thority could include codifying Order No. 2000's incentive rate provisions
or other standards clarifying the application of the just and reasonable
standard to transmission rates. Congress could also enact procedural pro-
visions to reduce the uncertainties related to voluntary filings. For exam-
ple: the Commission could be required to issue declaratory orders advising
prospective RTO applicants of whether their proposed innovative rate fil-
ings would he consistant with applicable standards.

CONCLUSION

This Article is intended to inform or, more likely, remind the reader
that the constitutional and statutory requirements for ratemaking by the
Commission remain constant, even if, as has been the case over the last
decade, there is major change in the circumstances in which those re-
quirements are applied. The fundamentals are clear. Rates must be suffi-
cient to attract the capital necessary for the "proper discharge of public du-
ties," but the time-honored just and reasonable standard is flexible. The
Commission must permit rates that will enable the transmission provider
to remain healthy enough to discharge its public duties, but it has ample
discretion to employ any ratemaking method it chooses, even to permit

market-based rates." so long as it supports its choice by substantial evi-
dence. Both the FPA and governing principles of administrative law re-
pose significant authority with the Commission. In light of changes in the
electric industry structure in recent years, and the growing consensus that
the transmission investment gap threatens both reliability and competition.
the Commission has recognized its ability to adopt new methods for judg-
ing rates. The Commission has even invited transmission providers to
submit innovative rates. This situation presents a challenge for transmis-
sion providers, their advocates, and policymakers, specifically for Commis-
sioners and Members of Congress. Practitioners should reexamine the
contours of the Commission's constitutional and statutory mandate as out-
lined in cases that may be so familiar as to be overlooked. Closing the
transmission investment gap should strengthen reliability of electric ser-
vice, spur development of new technology to improve transmission opera-
tions, and permit more vigorous competition. To accomplish this goal
through transmission rate policies will require rigorous discovery of the
facts and a fresh application of the time-honored just and reasonable stan-

mus Vb just 2nJ rc*caonUm and m.et ccrsain incremrntal cosl nlquirtmcnls).
33.4 Duquesnc Lighl Co. '. Darasch. 4S U.S. 2W. lt ) (I) (irtl-ting. I'i.'nfr""r', ;rumcnl Ih'l

lIcgisiJtivc mznnJ.J t u( d a
r

~ nu d a fJ urcul" stnJifJ in valuing utility prnprty imtnrem,.-riN int wtlcrcd
-ilh the puhtic ulilly cnmi'i."n' Outy) tI bhal3nr c c lunfr anJ inst.i-I> inel:st.i)
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THE TRANSMISSION CAPACITY GAP:
COMPARISON OF PROJECTED INCREASES IN

ELECTRIC DEMAND AND TRANSMISSION CAPACITY, 1999-2008
(Source: Nonh American Reliability Council, Reliability Assessment 1999-2003)
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Short Tenn

Transmission congestion will worsen and as a result, transactions ,.ill
continue to be curtailed until ... appropriate congestion relief methods are
implemented.

As competitive electricity markets continue to develop, it is likely that the
transmission system will be operated at levels of power flows and in
configurations not previously experienced.

Long Term

Unless proper incentives can be developed to encourage investment in new
transmission facilities and siting problems can be resolved, few new
transmission facilities and reinforcements will be constructed.

(Source. Nonh American Reliability Council. Reliabilit Assessment 2000-',)()
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THE TRANSMISSION CAPACITY GAP:
COMPARISON OF PAST INCREASES IN

ELECTRIC DEMAND AND TRANSMISSION CAPACITY, 1985-1997 '
(Source: Edison Electric Institute)
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While additions to transmission are anemic, new generation projects are
being added seemingly every week.

--Rick Stouffer. "'Puny' Additions to Transmission System \'onr Cut li." Energ Insighi.
November 17, 2000.

Transmission investments (in constant, inflation adjusted dollars) have been
declining for almost 25 years at an average rate of S 115 million per year.

--Eric Hirst. LErpnding U.S. Transnission Capncit' (2000)

Between 1989 and 1998, transmission capacity normalized by summer peak
demand declined in each of the ten reliability council regions.

--Eric Hirst. E.xoaninsg U.S. Tr&mi.,r siisn Cal/a io - (2000)

Utility projections of future transmission-capacity additions show continued
declines between 1998 and 200S.

-- Eric Hirst. ,£ it L.r'' S Trnm.Insissi. Capi'i. s 2000)
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Kelliher, Joseph

From: Angulo. Veronica
Sent: Thursday, March 22,2001 3:50 PM
To: Kelliher, Joseph
Subject: DEM ENERGY PLAN SUMMARY

You may already have seen this:

FACTBOX: DEMOCRAT, REPUBLICAN ENERGY PLANS DETAILED

WASHINGTON, March 22 (Reuters) - Democratic lawmakers offered a broad energy plan on Thursday to
encourage conservation and alternative energy sources.

The legislation follows a wide-ranging Republican bill in February that proposed to boost domestic oil and gas
drilling by opening the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.

President George W. Bush, a former Texas oilman, has endorsed drilling in the Arctic refuge and appointed a
White House task force to make additional energy recommendations. That report is due in April.

The following outlines key points in the Democrats' and Republicans' energy bills:

DEMOCRAT BILL:
* Require Transportation Department to develop regulations to increase automobile fuel efficiency.
* Require states to review ways to increase oil and gas production on state and private lands.
* Offer tax credits for domestic drilling when the price of oil is "extremely low" to maintain stable supplies.
*Offer grants and tax incentives for new electric power lines and expansion of natural gas pipelines.
* Require the Minerals Management Service to proceed with an oil and gas lease sale in the deepwater area of

the Gulf of Mexico.
Offer financial incentives for smaller power generation facilities like fuel cells and renewable energy sources.

* Streamline pipeline and hydropower dam certification procedures.
* Offer incentives for consumers to replace old appliances with more efficient models.
* Require the Environmental Protection Agency to streamline gasoline specifications to ease distribution

problems and reduce price spikes.

REPUBLICAN BILL
* Open 1.5 million acres of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska to oil and natural gas drilling, with

10-year leases granted to companies.
* Provide a break for big oil companies by reducing their cash royalty payments to the government when oil

prices fall below $18 a barrel and natural gas prices drop below $2.30 per thousand cubic feet for 90 consecutive
days.

* Provide a $3 per barrel tax credit to owners of wells producing less than 25 barrels per day when crude oil
prices fall below SI8 a barrel, for the first 1,095 barrels of oil equivalent produced.

* Provide a 50-cent tax credit on each 1,000 cubic feet of natural gas produced from low-volume wells when
gas prices fall below S2.00 per thousand cubic feet.

* Reduce royalty payments to the government on oil and natural gas drilled in waters depth of more than 200
meters, when crude oil prices are below $28 per barrel and natural gas is below S3.50 per million Btus.

' Reduce time and cost of obtaining federal permits to build natural gas pipelines that cross state borders.
* Expand existing tax credits for electricity generated by renewable resources to include biomass, agricultural

and animal waste, incremental hydropower, geothermal, landfill gas and steel co-generation.
* Offer tax credits of up to S100 million for clean coal technology to generate electricity with reduced air

emissions. The technology would also exempt a qualifying system from any stricter emission control
requirements for 10 years under the Clean Air Act.
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* Offer consumer tax credits of $50 for an energy efficient refrigerator and $100 for a more efficient clothes
washers.
Thursday, 22 March 2001 13:11:49

RTRS [nN22418199]
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* W© ~Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

March 16, 2001

NOTE FOR: JOE KELLIHER

FROM: LARRY PETTIS I O~P '

ACTING ADMINISTROR
ENERGY INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION

Attached are two charts sent to Vice President's Task Force following Monday's

briefing.

Attachments
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California In-State Sales and Generation
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California In-State Sales and Generation

(Thousand Megawatthours)

End-Use Sales Generation Ratio -In State
Generation to

Utilities Nonutilities Total Utilities Nonutilities Total Sales

1990 211,093 1,872 212,965 114,528 53,006 167,534 78.67%
1991 208,650 1,872 210,522 104,968 53,006 157,974 75.04%
1992 213,447 1,954 215,401 119,310 59,296 178,606 82.92%
1993 210,500 2,014 212,514 125.782 62,753 188,535 88.72%
1994 213,684 2,128 215,812 126,749 63,156 189,905 88.00%
1995 212,605 1,607 214,212 121,881 62,832 184,713 86.23%
1996 218,112 2,105 220,217 114,706 63,935 178,641 81.12%
1997 227,876 2,434 230,310 112,183 62,422 174,605 75.81%
1998 226,396 19,842 246,238 114,928 73,832 188,760 76.66%
1999 211,981 39,174 251,155 87,875 96,754 184,629 73.51%

Sources: Electric Power Annuals, 1990.1999, Form EIA-860b and predecessor form.

Notes: Nonutility generation and power marketer sales in California for 1990 was not published so 1991 value was used as proxy.
Nonutility end-use sales includes power markerter sales.
Power marketer data is only available for 1997 and later.
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California Natural Gas Consumption and Supply
(trillion cubic feet)
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California Natural Gas Consumption and Supply
(trillion cubic feet)

Consumption Out-of-State In-State Supply
Supply

1990 1.86 1.62 0.24
1991 1.97 1.62 0.35
1992 2.03 1.61 0.42
1993 1.98 1.65 0.32
1994 2.12 1.89 0.24
1995 1.93 1.69 0.23
1996 1.81 1.55 0.26
1997 1.95 1.67 0.28
1998 2.01 1.82 0.20
1999 2.15 1.79 0.35
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Energy Efficiency Policy Recommendations
for the New Administration and Congress

February, 2001

There are a variety of energy challenges confronting the United States at this time.
First, electricity reliability problems and price surges have become a major crisis in
California and are threatening to reach the crisis level in other regions of the country.
Second, natural gas prices have increased by 100% or more in many parts of the country,
causing skyrocketing home energy bills this winter. And high natural gas prices are expected
to continue due to tight supplies and growing demand. Third, our reliance on imported oil
has grown due to a combination of declining domestic oil supply and growing demand linked
to the lack of fuel efficiency improvement in motor vehicles.

These interrelated challenges have increased public concern and propelled energy
policy back to the "front burner" among national policy issues. The Bush Administration has
established a new Energy Policy Task Force and various members of Congress are
developing energy legislation. Prospects for adopting comprehensive new energy legislation
are better today than they have been for the past decade.

New energy legislation is likely include sections aimed at expanding domestic energy
supply as well as restraining growth in energy demand. It is critical that this legislation
include a strong set of initiatives to increase the efficiency of energy use. Increasing energy
efficiency should be the cornerstone of national energy policy since it provides a host of
economic, environmental, and national security benefits. In particular, increasing energy
efficiency will:

· reduce energy waste and increase productivity, without forcing consumers or
businesses to cut back on encrgy services or amenities;

· save consumers and businesses money since the energy savings more than pay for any
increase in first cost;
reduce the risk of energy shortages and improve the reliability of overtaxed electric
systems;

* reduce energy imports;
reduce air pollution of all types since burning fossil fuels is the main source of most
types of air pollution;
lower U.S. greenhouse gas emissions and thereby help to slow the rate of global
warming.

Furthermore, increasing energy efficiency does not present a trade-off between
enhancing national security and reliability on the one hand and protecting the environment on
the other, as do a number of our energy supply options (e.g., opening up the Arctic National

1
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Wildlife Refuge and other environmentally sensitive areas to oil exploration). Increasing
energy efficiency is a "win-win" strategy from the perspective of economic growth, national
security and reliability, and environmental protection.

This set of energy efficiency policy recommendations will increase the efficiency of
energy use in our homes, commercial buildings, factories, and vehicles. It will lead to
significant reductions in future demand for electricity, oil, natural gas, and coal. It does not
entirely solve our nation's energy problems-other policies to increase the energy supplies,
especially cleaner energy supplies, also are needed. But adopting these policies will
significantly reduce energy demand growth over the next 20 years, thereby reducing the
problems and need for other policies that are not "win-win" options; i.e, that involve trade-
offs between greater domestic production and security, economic well-being, and
environmental protection.

The policy recommendations are listed below. They involve a wide range of
mechanisms including financial incentives, financing, voluntary initiatives, stronger
efficiency standards, expanded R&D, and better information and education. No one
approach is adequate for transforming markets and increasing the efficiency of energy use on
a large scale throughout the economy. For each recommendation, we present background,
the specific proposal, precedents, and estimated impacts.'

List of Recommendations

I. Public Benefit Trust Fund
2. Voluntary Agreements and Incentives to Reduce Industrial Energy Use
3. Tougher Fuel Economy Standards on New Cars and Light Trucks
4. Tax Credits of Fuel Cell and Hybrid Electric Vehicles
5. Expand Gas Guzzler Tax and Rebates for Efficient Vehicles
6. Improved Vehicle Labeling
7. New Appliance Efficiency Standards
8. Tax Credits for Efficient Appliances, Heating, and Air Conditioning Equipment
9. Expand Labeling and Promotion of Energy-Efficient Products
10. Financing and Technical Assistance for Efficiency Investments in Public Buildings
11. Expand Use of Combined Heat and Power through Environmental Permitting Reform
12. Expand Use of Combined Heat and Power through Enhanced Utility Grid Access

'For estimates of the overall impacts that these policies could have if adopted
together, see Geller, Bernow and Dougherty 1999; Interlaboratory Working Group 2000.

2
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Policy: Raise the Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) Standards for cars and light
trucks

Background -

The average fuel economy of new passenger vehicles (cars and light trucks) has declined
from a high of 25.9 miles per gallon (mpg) in 1988 to 23.8 mpg in 1999 due to increasing vehicle
size and power, the rising market share of light trucks, and the lack of tougher Corporate Average
Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards. The original CAFE standards for cars were adopted in 1975
and reached their maximum level in 1985. The standard for light trucks was increased via
rulemaking just 0.2 mpg since 1987. For the past five years, the Congress has prevented the
Department of Transportation from carrying out a rulemaking to consider raising the CAFE
standards.

Proposal

We propose increasing the CAFE standards for cars and light trucks 5% per year so that
they reach 45 mpg for cars and 34 mpg for light trucks by 2010, with further improvements
beyond 2010 (i.e., standards of 65 mpg for cars and 48 mpg for light trucks by 2020).
Alternatively, the separate standards for cars and light trucks could be combined into one value
for all new passenger vehicles, specifically 39 mpg by 2010 and 55 mpg by 2020 for all new cars
and light trucks combined. This level of fuel economy improvement is technically feasible and
cost effective for consumers according to studies conducted by ACEEE and the Union of
Concerned Scientists. The 5% annual fuel economy improvement is the rate of improvement that
Ford has indicated it will achieve voluntarily for its SUVs over the next five years. If this rate can
be achieved in SUVs, it can be achieved in all new vehicles made by Ford as well as other
manufacturers, and the rate of improvement can continue for ten years or more.

Tougher CAFE standards can be met through technological improvements, both
refinements to conventional vehicle designs in the near term and advanced vehicle technologies
(lightweight materials, hybrid drivetrains, and fuel cells) over time. Two mass-produced hybrid
electric vehicles with 50-75 percent greater fuel efficiency compared to typical new cars in their
size class were introduced in the United States in 2000 and other hybrid electric vehicles have
been announced. ACEEE and UCS estimate that the 2010 fuel efficiency target can be met with
an average incremental vehicle cost of S830 and the 2020 target at an average incremental cost of
S 1,755 (retail cost expressed in 1996 dollars).

Precedents

The initial CAFE standards enacted in 1975 were largely responsible for the near
doubling in the average fuel economy of cars and more than 50 percent increase in light truck
fuel economy from 1975 to 1987. The standards were met largely through cost-effective
technologies (e.g., weight reduction, engine efficiency improvement, etc.) and without negative
side effects. Cars got both safer and less polluting at the same time they became more fuel
efficient. In fact the traffic fatality rate (deaths per million vehicle miles of travel) declined bv
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about 50% between 1975 and 1997. The Department of Transportation has the authority to raise
the standards via a rulemaking; however the Department has been prohibited from doing so by
the Congress via riders attached to annual Appropriations bills in spite of overwhelming public
support in favor of raising the standards. ,

Impacts

The CAFE standards proposed here could result in about 4 quads of energy savings by
2010 and 8 quads by 2020, relative to modest improvements in new vehicle fuel efficiency in the
absence of the policies. These savings are equivalent to about 1.9 million barrels of petroleum
per day by 2010 and 3.8 million barrels per day by 2020. The avoided carbon emissions would
reach about 82 million metric tons of carbon equivalent by 2010 and 164 million metric tons by
2020.

In order to realize these energy and carbon savings, a cumulative investment of about
S115 billion in vehicle efficiency measures is needed through 2020. But the energy bill savings
over the same time period would reach about $500 billion, leading to net economic benefits of
about $385 billion (all values in discounted 1996 dollars).
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Energy Efficiency Policy Recommendations
for the New Administration and Congress

American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy
February, 2001

There are a variety of energy challenges confionting the United States at this time.
First, electricity reliability problems and price surges have become a major crisis in
California and are threatening to reach the crisis level in other regions of the country.
Second, natural gas prices have increased by 100h/o or more in many parts of the country,
causing skyrocketing home enrgy bills this winter. And high natural gas prices are expected
to continue due to tight supplies and growing demand Third, our reliance on imported oil '
has grown due to a combination of declining domestic oil supply and growing demand linked
to the lack of fuel efficiency improvement in motor vehicles.

These interrlated challenges have increased public concern and propelled energy
policy back to the 'front burner" among national policy issues. The Bush Administration has
established a new Energy Policy Task Force and various members of Congress are
developing energy legislation. Prospects for adopting comprehensive new energy legislation
are better today than they have been for the past decade.

New energy legislation is likely include sections aimed at expanding domestic energy
supply as well as restraining growth in energy demand. It is critical that this legislation
include a strong set of initiatives to increase the efficiency of energy use. Increasing energy
efficiency should be the cornerstone of national energy policy since it provides a host of
economic, environmental, and national security benefits. In particular, increasing energy
efficiency will:

reduce energy waste and increase productivity, without forcing consumers or
businesses to cut back on energy services or amenities;
save consumers and businesses money since the energy savings more than pay for any
increase in first cost;
reduce the risk of energy shortages and improve the reliability of overtaxed electric
systems;
reduce energy imports;
reduce air pollution of all types since burning fossil fuels is the main source of most
types of air pollution;
lower U.S. greenhouse gas emissions and thereby help to slow the rate of global
warming.

Furthermore, increasing energy efficiency does not present a tradc-off between
enhancing national security and reliability on the one hand and protecting the environment on
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the other, as do a number of our energy supply options (e.g, opening up the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge and other environmentally sensitive areas to oil exploration). Increasing
energy efficiency is a "win-win" srategy from the perspective of economic growth, national
security and rliability, and environmental protection.

This set of energy efficiency policy recommendations will increase the efficiency of
energy use in our homes, commercial buildings, factories, and vehicles. It will lead to
significant reductions in future demand for electricity, oil, natural gas, and coal It does not
entirely solve our nation's energy probkms-other policies to increase the energy supplies,
especially cleaner energy supplies, also are needed. But adopting these policies will
significantly reduce energy demand growth over the next 20 years, thereby reducing the
problems and need for other policies that are not "win-win" options; ie., that involve trade-
offs between greater domestic production and security, economic well-being, and
environmental protection.

The policy recommendations are listed below. They involve a wide range of
mechanisms including financial incentives, financing, voluntary initiatives, stronger
efficiency standards expanded R&D, and better information and education No one
approach is adequate for transforming markets and increasing the efficiency of energy use on
a large scale throughout the economy. For each recommendation, we present background,
the specific proposal, precedents, and estimated impacts.'

List of Recommendations

1. Public Benefit Trust Fund
2. Voluntary Agreements and Incentives to Reduce Industrial Energy Use
3. Tougher Fuel Economy Standards on New Cars and Light Trucks
4. Tax Credits of Fuel Cell and Hybrid Electric Vehicles
5. Expand Gas Guzzler Tax and Rebates for Efficient Vehicles
6. Improved Vehicle Labeling
7. New Appliance Efficiency Standards
8. Tax Credits for Efficient Appliances, Heating, and Air Conditioning Equipment
9. Expand Labeling and Promotion of Energy-Efficicnt Products
10. Financing and Technical Assistance for Efficiency Investments in Public Buildings
11. Expand Use of Combined Heat and Power through Environmental Permitting Reform
12. Expand Use of Combined Heat and Power through Enhanced Utility Grid Access

' For estimates of the overall impacts that these policies could have if adopted
together, sec Geller, Bemow and Dougherty 1999; Interlaboratory Woridng Group 2000.
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Policy: Public Benefit Trust Fund as Part of Electric Utility Restructuriag

Background

Electric utilities historically have funded programs to enco ge more efficient energy
use, assist low-income families with home weathcriztion and energy bill payment, promote the
development of renewable enrgy sources, and undertake research and development However,
increasing competition and restructring have led to a decline in these "public benefit
expenditures" over the past five year Total utility spending on all demand side management
programs (i.e., energy efficiency and peak load reduction) fell by nearly 50% from a high of S3.0
billion in 1993 to S1.6 billion in 1998 (1998 dollars).

Proposal

In order to ensure that public benefits activities continue following restructuring, 15 states
have established public benefits fund through a small charge on all kilowatt-hours (kWhs)
flowing through the transmission and distribution grid. This policy would create a national
public benefits trust fund, similar in concept to the public benefits fund included in the Clinton
Administration's federal utility restructing proposal. The federal Mst fund would provide
matching funds to states for eligible public benefits ependitures. This policy would encourage
states and utilities to continue or in some cases expand energy efficiency and other public
benefits activities. The size of the public benefits trust fimd we recommend is based on a non-
bypassable wires charge of two-tenths of a cent per kWh.

Once a public benefits fund is adopted, utilities, state agencies, or some other state-
designated 'fund manager" would carry out energy efficiency programs. In a more competitive,
"restuctured" utility market, these programs typically focus on assisting consumers unlikely to
receive energy efficiency services by the private sector (Le, low-income households or small
businesses), expanding the private energy services industry, and encouraging market
transformation. The programs lead to efficiency improvements in appliances, lighting, HVAC
systems, motor systems, etc.-areas where there is still enormous cost-effective energy efficiency
potential.

Precedents

As noted above, 15 states including California, New York, New Jersey, Wsconsin, and
various New England states already have enacted state public benefit funds to support energy
efficiency and other programs. The Clinton Administration has proposed a nation public benefits
trust fund based on a charge of one-tenth of a cent per kWh, half the level proposed here. Our
recommendation is included in utility restructuing bills sponsored by Senator Jeffords' (S. 1369)
and Rep. Pallone's (H.R 2569).

Impacts

Our analysis estimates the incremental investmnnt in and savings from energy efficiency
measures as a result of the federal public benefits trust fund. We do not include savings from
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public benefit programs already underway or likely to occur in the absence of a federal fund In
particular, we assume that states gradually expand their eligible programs, using 90 percent of the
maximum funds available by 2005 and thereafter. Based on historical trends, we assume that
energy efficiency programs represent 59 percent of the public benefits cxpnditures and that
energy savings typically cost $0.03/kWh on a levelized basis We also assume that 20 percent of
all participants are free riders" (ie., consuners who would invest in efficiency measurs in the "
absence of statehtility programs).

These assumptions result in incremental end-use electricity savings of 131 TWh (3.6%) in
2005,343 TWh (g.8%) in 2010, and 756 TWh (17.4%) in 2020, according to the ACEEE. Most
of these savings are likely to be in the residential and commercial sectors since they ae the main
focus of state/utility efficiency programs using public benefits funds. The total investment in
efficiency measures stimulated by the federal public benefits fund is estimated to be S106 billion
while the energy bill savings are expected to reach S238 billion. (net present value through
2020), meaning net benefits of S132 billion. Furthemor, ACEEE estimates that this policy will
reduce C02 emissions by 103 MMT ofcarbon by 2010 and 207 MMT by 2020, when
implemented together with other neCgy efficiency and renewable energy initiatives.
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Policy: Voluntary Agreements and Incentives to Reduce naustrial encrgy use

Background

The industrial sector accounts for about 39 prcent of total U.S. energy consumption.
Manufacturing represents abouttwothirds ofindustrial energy use, with six energy-intensive sectors
dominating (petroleum refining, chemicals, primary metals, paper and pulp, food and kindred
products, and stone, clay, and glass products). There is substantial potential for cost-effective
efficiency improvement in both energy-intensive and non-energy-intensive industries. For example,
an in-depth analysis of 49 specific energy efficiency technologies for the iron and steel industry
found a total cost-effective energy savings potential of 18 percent

Proposal

In order to stimulate widespread engy efficiency improvements in the industrial sector, we
propose that U.S. govrnment(White House or DOE) establish voluntary agreements with individual
companies or entire sectors. Companies or entire sectors would pledge to reduce their overall energy
and carbon emissions intensities (energy and carbon per unit of output) by a significant amount, say
at least 15-20 percent over 10 years. Tbe government would encourage participation and support
implementation by: (1) providing technical and financial assistance to participating companies that
request assistance, (2) offering to postpone consideration of more drastic regulatory or tax measures
if a large portion of industries participate and achieve their goals, and (3) expanding federal R&D
and demonstration programs.

In order to get a large fraction of industries making serious commitments and entering into
voluntary agreements with the federal government, it may be necessary for the government to
threaten to take more drastic action. For example, the government could indicate that is was going
to issue carbon emissions standards or energy efficiency standards on major types of industrial
processes (e.g., steelmaking, aluminum production, paperand pulp making, petroleum refining, etc.),
or adopt energy or carbon taxes, if industries did not enter into meaningful voluntary agreements.

Precedents

A number of major companies are demonstrating that it is possible to significantly reduce
energy and carbon intensity while enhancing productivity and profitability, and have set voluntary
goals for doing so. For example, Johnson and Johnson set a goal in 1995 of reducing energy costs
10 percent by 2000 through adoption of "best practices" in its 96 U.S. facilities. As of April 1999,
they were 95 percent of the way towards this goal, with the vast majority of projects providing a
payback of three years or less. In 1998, British Petroleum announced it would voluntarily reduce its
carbon emissions to 10 percent below 1990 levels by 2010, representing an almost 40 percent
reduction from projected emissions levels in 2010 given "business-as-usual" emissions growth. And
DuPont announced it would reduce its GHG emissions worldwide by 65 percent relative to 1990
levels while holding total energy use flat and increasing renewable energy resources to 10 percent
of total energy inputs by 2010. DuPont is on track for achieving earlier commitments to reduce
energy intensity 15 percent and total GHG emissions 50 percent by 2000, relative to 1990 levels. If
J&J, BP, and DuPont can make and deliver on these voluntary commitments, so can other
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companies.

Voluntary agreements between government and industy along the lines proposed here have

resulted in substantial energy intensity reductions in some European nations such as Germany, the

Netherlands, and Dcnmark Volutary agrments betwn govemmnt and industry have been used

on a limited basis to achieve energy or environmental gains in the United States. For example, ._

Impacts

In order to estimate the impcts of this policy, we rely on a rect, detailed analysis of

voluntary agreements carried out by a team from national laboratories. Based on this analysis, we

estimate that widespread adoption of volutary agreements and supporting activities could reduce

primary energy use in the industrial sector by about 4 quads (11 percent) in 2010 and 6.9 quads (16

percent in2020), relative to energy consumption levels otherwise forecast by the Energy Information

Administration. About 40 percent of this savings comes fiom electricity (measured on a primary

energy basis), with smaller portions coming from petroleum products, naural gas, and coal. The

corresponding reductions in C02 emissions ar 71 million metric tons of carbon by 2010 and 95

million metric tons by 2020.

In order to realize these energy savings, a cumulati: investment in efficiency measures of

about S36 billion through 2020 is needed- But the energy bill savings would equal around S98

billion, leading to net economic benefits of about S60 billion (all values are in discounted 1996

dollars).
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Policy: Raise the Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAF) Standards for cars and light
trucks

Background

The average fuel economy of new passenger vehicles (cars and light trucks) has declined
from a high of 25.9 miles per gallon (mpg) in 1988 to 23.8 mpg in 1999 due to increasing vehicle
size and power, the rising market share of light tucks, and the lack of tougher Corporate Average
Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards. The original CAFE standards for cars were adopted in 1975
and reached their maximnu level in 1985. The standard for light trucks was increased via
rulemaking just 0.2 mpg since 1987. For the past five years, the Congress has prevented the
Department of Transportation from carrying out a rulemaking to consider raising the CAFE
standards

Proposal

We propose increasing the CAFE standards for cars and light trucks 5% per year so that
they reach 45 mpg for cas and 34 mpg for light trucks by 2010, with further improvements
beyond 2010 (i.e., standards of 65 mpg for cars and 48 mpg for light trucks by 2020).
Alternatively, the separate standards for cars and light trucks could be combined into one value
for all new passenger vehicles, specifically 39 mpg by 2010 and 55 mpg by 2020 for all new cars
and light trucks combined. This level of fuel economy improvement is technically feasible and
cost effective for consumers according to studies conducted by ACEEE and the Union of
Concerned Scientists. The 5% annual fuel economy improvement is the rate of improvement that
Ford has indicated it will achieve voluntarily for its SUVs over the next five years. If this rate can
be achieved in SUVs, it can be achieved in all new vehicles made by Ford as well as other
manufacturrs, and the rate of improvement can continue for ten years or more.

Tougher CAFE standards can be met through technological improvements, both
refinements to conventional vehicle designs in the near term and advanced vehicle technologies
(lightweight materials, hybrid drivetrains, and fuel cells) over time. Two mass-produced hybrid
electric vehicles with 50-75 percent greater fuel efficiency comparedto typical new cars in their
size class were introduced in the United States in 2000 and other hybrid electric vehicles have
been announced. ACEEE and UCS estimate that the 2010 fuel efficiency target can be met with
an average incremental vehicle cost of S830 and the 2020 target at an average incremental cost of
S1,755 (retail cost expressed in 1996 dollars).

Precedents

The initial CAFE standards enacted in 1975 were largely responsible for the near
doubling in the average fuel economy of cars and more than 50 percent increase in light truck
fuel economy from 1975 to 1987. The standards were met largely through cost-effective
technologies (e.g., weight reduction, engine efficiency improvement, etc.) and without negative
side effects. Cars got both safer and less polluting at the same time they became more fuel
efficient. In fact the traffic fatality rate (deaths per million vehicle miles of travel) declined by
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about 500/ between 1975 and 1997. The Department of Transportation has the authority to raise
the standards via a rulemaking; however the Department has been prohibited from doing so by
the Congress via riders attached to annual Appropriations bills in spite of overwhelming public
support in favor of raising the standards

Impacts

The CAFE standards proposed he could result in about 4 quads of energy savings by
2010 and S quads by 2020, relative to modest improvements in new vehicle fuel efficiency in the
absence of the policies These savings re equivalent to about 1.9 million barrels of petroleum
per day by 2010 and 3.8 million barrels per day by 2020. The avoided carbon emissions would
reach about 82 million metric tons of carbon equivalent by 2010 and 164 million metric tons by-
2020.

In order to realize these enery and carbon savings, a cumulative investment of about
$115 billion in vehicle efficiency measurs is needed through 2020. But the energy bill savings
over the same time period would rech about S500 billion, leading to net economic benefits of
about S385 billion (all values in discounted 1996 dollars).
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Proposal: Provide tax credits to purchasers of highly fuel efficient vehicles

Background

Although the average fuel economy of new cars and light trucks is not rising, a great
amount of R&D and demonstration of innovative vehicle fiel efficiency measures has occurred
over the past decade as part of the Partnership for New Geeration Vehicles (PNGV) and other
programs. Vehicle manufacturers are starting to commercialize fuel-efficient hybrid electric
vehicles such as the Honda Insight and Toyota Prius, which achieve 50-85% greater fuel
economy than equivalent conventional vehicles. These car employ a variety of technologies
including imnovative engine designs, weight reduction, and the hybrid electric powertrain to
reach these impressive fuel economy levels. Other manufacturers plan to introduce hybrid
electric vehicles in the next few years

Some vehicle manufacturers also have indicated that they will start mass producing fuel
cell electric vehicles starting around 2005. A limited number of fuel cell electric buses have
already been produced and field tested. Fuel cell electric vehicles have the potential for even
greater fuel economy and lower emissions than vehicles employing an internal combustion
engine, as do the current set of commercially available and prototype hybrid vehicles.

Cost is a major obstacle to the widespread production and sale of highly efficient hybrid
and fuel cell vehicles. Honda and Toyota are absorbing a substantial portion of the cost for their
initial hybrid vehicles (e., selling them at a loss). While costs are expected to decline over time
as technology advances and economics of scale occur, it is unclear how fast this "learning" will
occur and whether or not hybrid and fuel cell vehicles will reach cost competitiveness and
widespread market shares without significant public support. Given the enormous public
benefits-lower oil consumption, lower criteria pollutant emissions, and lower greenhouse gas
emissions-that such vehicles promise, it is reasonable for the government to provide financial
incentives initially in order to stimulate mass production and support initial sales of these
innovative vehicles.

Proposal

The Clinton Administration and U.S. auto manufacturers have proposes extending the
current tax credit of up to $4,000 for electric and fuel cell vehicles and also offering a tax credit
of up to $3,000 for qualifying hybrid electric vehicles. Under this proposal, the amount of the
hybrid vehicle credit would be based on the capacity of the energy storage system and amount of
regenerative breaking. Also, the hybrid vehicle credit would not start until 2003 even though
some hybrid vehicles already are mass produced and sold.

We propose extending the current tax credit for electric and fuel cell vehicles through
2008 but suggest fixing the credit at a flat $4,000 per vehicle. This change would give
manufacturers further incentive to reduce the cost of and price of electric and fuel cell vehicles.
Regarding hybrid vehicles, we propose offering tax credits tied to fuel efficiency and emissions
levels, similar to the scheme proposed by the Clinton Adminisration in 1999. However, the
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credits should start in 2001; they should be extended to all high efficiency vehicles-not just
hybrid vehicles- that are at least 50%o more efficient than typical new vehicles in any particular
class; the credits should end or should phase down by 2006 or so; and they should be given only
to vehicles meeting forward-looking emissions standards such as the California ULEV or
SULEV standards. Also, tax credits should be extended to purchasers (or manufacturers) of
hybrid and fuel cell buses or medium-duty trucks. Such prnvisions would reward fuel efficiency
innovation of all types and ensure significant energy and environmental benefits. -

Precedents

Extending the tax credits for electric and fuel cell vthicles is supported by the Clinton
Administration and is included in a number of bills introduced in the 106' Congress with
bipartisan sponsorship. Tax credits for hybrid vehicles also are supported by the Clinton
Administration and are included in a number of bills introduced in the 106' Congress. However,
as noted above, these bills do not include all of the features suggested above.

Impacts

It is reasonable to assume that on the order of 0.5-1.0 million electric and fuel cell
vehicles and 1.0-1.5 million hybrid electric (or equivalent high fuel efficiency) vehicles would
qualify for the tax credits suggested above, assuming the former run through 2008 and the latter
through 2006. Roughly speaking, these ar the number of qualifying vehicles assumed by the
Clinton Administration in their estimates of costs and impacts from their tax credit proposals.
Participation on this scale would have relatively modest direct impacts on energy use and C02
emissions- energy savings of xxx and avoided carbon emissions of 1.5-2.5 million metric tons
per year. However, if the credits are successful in helping to build markets and advance the
technologies so that these innovative vehicles become compettive in the marketplace and
markets continue to grow after the credits are phased out the indirect impacts could be many
times greater than the direct impacts; e.g., providing a total carbon emissions reduction of at least
10 million metric tons by 2015. On the other hand, if the tax credits are adopted in conjunction
with stronger CAFE standards, then it is important not to double-count savings. Thus, the
savings from the tax credits should be subsumed under those from the CAFE standards if both
policies are adopted.
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Proposal: Expand the Gas Guzzler Tax to Include Light Trucks and Provide Rebates to
Purchasers of Efficient Vehicles

Background

The average fuel economy of new passenger vehicles is declining due to the growing
market share of inefficient light trucks (SUVs, pickups, and minivans) and the lack of standards
or financial incentives stimulating higher fuel economy in all new vehicles. Relatively
inefficient cas-those with composite fuel economy rating below 22.5 MPG-are subject to a gas
guzzler tax. The tax starts at $1,000 for vehicles 21.-225 MPG and increases to a maximum of
S7,700 as fuel economy drops. This policy, enacted in 1978, was relatively successful in
'pulling up' the bottom end of the vehicle fleet Relatively few new cars are subject to the gas
guzzler tax today. However, millions of gas guzzling light trucks are sold today and used mainly
as passenger vehicles. These vehicles ar not subject to the gas guzzler tax, creating a loophole
that encourages production and marketing of these inefficient and polluting vehicles.
Furthermore, the revenue generated by the gas guzzler tax goes to the general Treasury rather
than being used to stimulate greater production and purchase of efficient "gas sipping" vehicles.

Proposal

First, the gas guzzler tax loophole should be closed by having the current gas guzzler tax
apply to all new passenger vehicles. If a consumer or business wants to by an inefficient vehicle,
they should have to pay for the right to excessively pollute the atmosphere and increase U.S.
dependence on oil imports. Given the sales and fuel economy of light-duty SUVs, pickup trucks,
and minivans sold in 1999, automakers would have paid an additional S10.2 billion in gas
guzzler taxes on their vehicles that year if this policy had been in place. Of course, the objective
is to discourage sales of gas guzzlers and improve fuel economy, so that actual revenue collected
after this policy is announced and takes affect could be significantly lower. But it is likely that
the policy would generate billions of dollars in new tax revenue each year, at least initially.

In conjunction with closing the gas guzzler tax loophole and the revenues this would
generate, we recommend providing tax credits to either manufacturers or consumers for vehicles
that are "gas sippers"-significantly more efficient than the average fuel economy of all new
vehicles. The combination of fees on gas guzzling vehicles and rebates or credits on gas sipping
vehicles is sometimes referred to as "feebates". The credits could start at say 20% above the
average fuel economy of new vehicles (i.e., now about 24 MPG based on the EPA composite
rating) and could increase as the fuel economy rating increaes, mirroring the way the gas
guzzler tax is designed (e.g., S200 credit for vehicles 28.5-29.5 MPG, $400 credit for 29.5-30.5
MPG, etc.). Alternatively, the credits could normalized based on some measure of vehicle size
(e.g., vehicles would need to be x% more efficient than the average for the vehicle class rather
than the overall average for all new vehicles). In either case, a sliding scale should be used and
the reference point should be adjusted as the overall fuel economy of new vehicles increases.
Also, vehicles should be ineligible for tax credits via fcebates if they receive separate tax credits
offered to innovative hybrid and fuel cell vehicles.
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Precedents

Feebates have been proposed at both the federal and state level In 1991, then Senator
Gore proposed a bill (S. 210 in the 102" Congress) that included fees and rebates based vehicle
fuel economy in each size class. Other bills in this period (H-R 1583 and H.R. 2960 in the 102'"
Congress) proposed similar schemes. At the state level, the California legislature enacted
feebates based on both fuel economy and criteria emissions in 1990, but then Goveror
Deukmejian vetoed this bill. In 1992, Maryland enacted a modest feebate scheme as an add-on
to the state's vehicle title tax However, implementation was blocked by a Department of
Transportation opinion stating that state fuel economy incentive programs are federally
preempted.

Impacts

Estimates of the impacts of feebates by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory show that
relatively modest rebates of up to about S 1,000 per vehicle could have a significant impact on the
average fuel economy of the new vehicle fleet, leading to about a 10-20% improvement in rated
fuel economy of new vehicles within 10 years. In the short nm, consumers shift towards more
fuel-efficient vehicles available in the marketplace. Over the longer run. the selection of vehicles
being marketed changes as manufacturers respond by adding efficiency measures. Overall, fuel
savings could reach 7-8 billion gallons ofgasoline annually by 2010, equivalent to about 1.0
Quads of energy savings or about 23 million metric tons of avoided carbon emissions each year.

If feebates are adopted in conjunction with stronge CAFE standards, then it is important
not to double-count savings. Thus, the savings from feebates should be subsumed under those
from the CAFE standards if both policies are adopted and the standards are relatively stringent
Feebates and tougher fuel economy standards ar complementary, with the incentives helping to
move the market towards regulatory compliance.
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Policy: Promotion of High Efficiency and Cleaner Vehicles through Improved Labeling
and Promotion

Background

There is considcrable variation in the fuel economy and emissions levels of new vehicles -
in any particular vehicle class (e.g., compact can, minivans, large SUVs, etc.). This variation is
in fact growing as manufacturers introduce relatively fuel-efficient and low-emitting hybrid
vehicles like the Honda Insight, Toyota Prius, as well as conventional "ultra low emissions"
vehicles. Some efforts are underway to better identify and promote these vehicles, including a
DOE/EPA-sponsored web site and the ACEEE Green Book that provides overall environmental
ratings of new cars and light trucks. However, more can and should be done to promote purchase
of best-in-class" and innovative vehicles

Proposal

The federal government could take a number of actions to increase awareness of and
interest in buying fuel-efficient and cleaner vehicles. These actions would be voluntary in the
sense that they do not require consumers or businesses to participate. But they would
complement other policies such as stronger CAFE standards, expansion of the gas guzzler tax,
and tax credits to promote the commercialization and sales of hybrid, fuel cell, and other
innovative highly efficient vehicles, as part of a comprehensive market transformation strategy.

First, we propose extending "Energy Star" labeling to high fuel efficiency and low-
emitting cars and light trucks. This would make it easy for consumers to identify "greener
vehicles" , and would make it easy for fleet owners to commit to "buying green". We
recommend that the Energy Star designation be based on a combination of fuel economy and
tailpipe emissions, which is how the ACEEE environmental scoring is done, and would apply to
the best vehicles in each vehicle category. The specifications for qualification should
change over time as manufacturers introduce more efficient and cleaner vehicles. Manufacturers
should be encouraged to display the Energy Star label on cars in showrooms (where applicable)
and dealers trained to properly explain the label

Second, owners of vehicle fleets, both public sector organizations and private companies,
should be encouraged to commit to only buying Energy Star vehicles (or high efficiency and
cleaner vehicles using some other means of identifying these vehicles). It might also be possible
to organize fleet owners into "green vehicle buying cooperatives" with the cooperatives or the
federal government negotiating discounts from vehicle manufacturers. The government could
promote purchase commitments and buying cooperatives, along the lines of the promotion being
carried out and product discounts being obtained for other Energy Star products.

Precedents

The Department of Energy and EPA have extended Energy Star labeling and promotion
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to a wide range of products, new homes, and commercial building. It would be logical to add
cars and light trucks to this "green brand" program. The Energy Policy Act of 1992 includes
fleet purchase targets and requirements for alternative fuel vehicles (AFVs). DOE initiated a
"Clean Cities Program" to promote purchase of and build ifrastructure and markets for AFVs at
the local level. However, actual purchase of AFVs is well below Energy Policy Act targets due
to limited vehicle availability, relatively high cost of these vehicles, and limited fueling '
infastructure. Even if the AFV targets were met, there would still be significant potential for
promoting commitments to buy highly efficient and low emitting gasoline-fueled vehicles on the
part of public and private fleet owners. ACEEE estimates that the target fleet market (aftcr
deducting the EPAct AFV requirements) is over I million vehicles per year.

Impacts

ACEEE has estimated the potential energy savings and avoided carbon emissions from a
"best-in-class" vehicle labeling and promotion program Assuming a very strong program that
affects 30% of flet purchases and 15% of the general market, the estimated energy savings is
about 0.4 quads (2.5% of passenger vehicle fuel use) by 2010, equivalent to 7 MMT of avoided
carbon emissions that year. Of course, if the participation is lower, the energy savings and
avoided carbon emissions would be reduced It also should be recognized that if improved
labeling and promotion are carried in combination with strnger CAFE standards, these savings
should be subsumed under those from the CAFE standards.
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Policy: New Appliance Eficiency Standards

Background

Appliance efficiency standards are one of our nation's most effective strategies for saving
energy. Appliance standards pioneered by a few states in the 1970s and subsequently adopted at
the national level in 1987 have already cut national electricity use by 3*/-cquivalent to the power
supplied by 30 large power plants. This means less fuel is burned to make electricity and less -
pollution is generated.

National appliance cfficiency standards have received bipartisan support The standards
legislation was signed into law in 1987 by President Reagan; new standards were issued during
both the Bush and Clinton Administrations. Efficiency standards already adopted will cut U.S.
grenbouse gas emissions by about x million MMT of carbon equivalent by 2010, making this a
key part of our national effort to limit global warming. On the economic side, consumers and
businesses will save Sxxx billion net from efficiency standards already adopted. But additional
energy, carbon emissions, and dollar savings are achievable through upgraded or new standards
on a wide range of products.

Proposal

First, we recommend that DOE uses its existing authority to upgrade appliance and
equipment efficiency standards where technically and economically feasible. Although a new set
of standards were issued in January, 2001, DOE is still many years behind schedule in reviewing
and upgrading standards on other products. DOE should issue new standards on ransformers,
refrigerators and freezers, furnaces and boilers, commercial packaged air conditioning
equipment, commercial boilers, and dishwashers. These standards should be set at the highest
levels justified under the current law, and the standards should be issued without further delay:

Second, we urge that minimum efficiency standards be set, either via rulemaking or new
legislation, on a variety of products that DOE is not currently considering standards for. DOE
has the authority, but has never used it, to extend standards to additional types of products where
standards would be technically and economically feasible and would save a significant amount of
energy. In particular, we urge extending standards to TVs, light fixtures, commercial
refrigeration equipment, commercial clothes washers, and furnace fan motors.

Precedents

National appliance efficiency standards on products such as refrigerators, clothes
washers, water heaters, and air conditioners have been upgraded previously. Appliance and
equipment efficiency standards were extended to additional products including motors, various
types of lamps, and heating and air conditioning equipment used in commercial buildings as part
of the Energy Policy Act of 1992. Efficiency standards on TVs and standby power consumption
for some products have been enacted in Japan.
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Impacts

Adopting stingent new appliance standards could result in widespread implementation of
innovative energy efficiency technologies such as condensing-type gas furnaces and low-loss
transformers. Regarding light fixtures, standards could lead to replacement of inefficient and
dangerous halogen torchiere lamps with fluorescent-based torcheres. And standards on furnace
fan motors could make variable speed motors the norm.

According to ACEEE, new appliance efficiency standards (not covering standards already
issued in 2001 or earlier) could save about 50 TWh of electricity and 0.12 quads of natural gas
(end-use only) by 2010. By 2020. the savings could grow to 105 TWh and 0-25 quads of natural
gas as the appliance stock coninues to ban over. Avoided C02 emissions would reach about 13
MMT of carbon equivalent in 2010 and 22 MMT in 2020. Households and businesses would
realize tens of billions of dollars of savings since the energy bill reductions would significantly
exceed any incrase in purchase cost Businesses purchasing more efficient transformers and.
commercial HVAC equipment, for example, would realize cumulative net savings of about $8
billion through 2020.
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Proposal: Provide tax credits to purchasers or mannufcturers of highly fuel efficient
appliances, beating, and air conditioning equipment.

Background

There are a host of innovative technologies that could significantly reduce the energy use
and thus the pollutant emissions associated with heatin, cooling, and appliances used in both -

residential and commercial buildings For example, electric heat pump water beaters cut
electricity consumption for water heating by 50-70%, compared to conventional electric water
heaters. Gas-fired beat pumps are about twice as effcient for heating as typical new gas furnaces
and also provide space cooling using natural gas as the energy input Super-efficient electric air
conditionrs, refrigerators, and clothes washers use 25-50% less energy than typical new models
sold today. Fuel cell cogeneration systems offer the potential to power and heat homes or
commercial buildings very cleanly and at high overall efficiency. However, none of these
technologies are produced yet on a large scale. High first cost is a major barrier preventing more
widespread production, marketing, and sale. Without financial incentives, they may never
overcome the "initial high cost" barier and get established in the marketplace.

Given the potential public benefits-lower energy consumption, increased electric grid
reliability, lower criteria pollutant emissions, and lower greenhouse gas emissions-that such
technologies promise, it is reasonable for the federal govenment to provide financial incentives
in order to stimulate mass production and support initial sales of these innovative technologies.
The incentives should be of limited duration and possibly phase down over time so that the cost
to the government is limited and the technologies eventually compete (or not compete) without
subsidies.

Proposal

We propose providing tax credits to either manufacturers or purchasers of highly efficient
building equipment, focusing on innovative "leapfrog" technologies such as those mentioned
above. This would minimize the number of "free riders" and provide the biggest "bang per buck"
in terms of market transformation. Specifically, we propose tax incentives that arc either fixed in
value or calculated as a fraction of the first cost (with a cap on the value) for the following
products:

electric heat pump water beaters
gas-fired heat pumps
electric air conditioners and heat pumps with SEER > 13.5
building fuel cell cogcneration systems
superefficient refrigerators and clothes washers
highly efficient ground-source heat pumps.

The tax credits should be on the order of 20% of the first cost for the most efficient
products, with a sliding scale or lower tier(s) for less efficient but still innovative products. This
approach has been followed in the climate technology tax credit proposals put forward by the
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Clinton Administation. The tax credits should remain in effect for around 5 years, say 2001-
2005, and could ramp down in magnitude in the final year or two.

Precedents

In 1999 and/or 2000, ihe Clinton Administraion proposed tax credits for heat pump '
water heaters, gas-fired heat pumps, fuel cell cogeneration systems, and high efficiency central -
air conditioners and electric heat pumps. These proposals, or components of them, were
incorporated in a number of bills introduced in the 106* Congress: Also, energy efficiency
advocates and appliance maufacters strongly supported tax credits for super-efficient
appliances. Their proposal, involving credits for appliance manufacturers with a cap on the
amount any one company could claim, was intoduced in the 106' Congress with broad
bipartisan support

Impacts

It is likely that there would be millions of qualifying products sold during the 2001-2005
time period. The total cost to the Treaury might reach on the order of S 1.5-2.0 billion, with high

fficiency central air conditioners likely being the most costly component of the package. Sales
of fiel cell cogeneration systems might reach 200-500 MW of total installed electric capacity,
with this product costing the Treasury S80-200 million.

Paricipation on this scale would have a relatively modest direct impact on energy use and
C02 emissions-saving on the order of 0.05 quads of primary energy and 1.0-1.5 million metric
tons of carbon emissions per year by the end of the eligibility period. However, if the credits
help to establish these innovative products in the marketplace and reduce the first cost premium
so that the products arc viable after the credits are phased out, the indirect impacts could be many
times greater than the direct impacts. Total energy savings could reach 0.25-0.5 quads and
avoided carbon emissions could reach 5-10 million metric tons by 2015 ifthe credits are
successful.
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Policy: Expand Energ-Efficient Product Labeling and Promotion

Background

The Energy Star labeling program implemented by EPA and the Department of Energy
covers a wide range of residential and commercial products including appliances, heating and
cooling systems, office equipment, and lighting products The Energy Star program stimulated
the wide use of power management in personal computers, photocopiers, printers, and facsimile
machine. Power management can reduce the energy use of office equipment by up to 50/.
Around 80% of new personal computers. 95% of monitors, 99% of printers, and 65% of copiers
now have power managementfeatures and thus the Energy Star label In total, consumers bought
more than 100 million Energy Star products in 1999. As a result of cumulative purchases,
consumers are saving more than 29 billion kWh per year-worth about $2.3 billion annually.
And recognition of the Energy Star label-the national symbol for energy efficiency-is rapidly
growing.

Proposal

EPA and DOE should expand the scope and level of promotion associated with the
Energy Star program. Energy Star labeling should be extended to additional types of electronic
products (cable boxes, telephone equipment, battery chargers, etc.), commercial refrigeration
equipment (vending machines, fieezer cases, etc.), microwave ovens, motors, and other mass-
produced products not currently covered The new commercial building benchmarking and
rating program so far only applies to office buildings. The program should be extended to other
sectors including schools, retail buildings, healthcare, and lodging as well. And more funding is
needed to expand promotion and training activities in the Energy Star Small Business and new
homes programs, as well as to increase consumer awareness and market penetration of energy-
efficient Energy Star products of all types.

Precedents

EPA and DOE have been trying to expand the Energy Star program but have faced
funding constraints due to the Congress failing to provide adequate funding levels in recent
years. Nonetheless, Energy Star labeling has begun for TVs, VCRs, and audio systems with low
standby power consumption, and similar efforts are planned for other types of electronic
products. Also, the Energy Star brand has been extended to cover highly efficient new homes
with over 1,500 builders now participating and more than 17,000 Energy Star new homes
already built These outstanding homes use 35% less energy for heating and cooling on average
compared to the current "good practice" homes. The newest product is a performance rating
system for commercial buildings that allows labeling and recognition of the most efficient
buildings across the country. Funding for EPA's portion of the Energy Star program (a large
majority of the program is operated by EPA) will incrase in FY2001 in order to support these
and other new activities.

Impacts
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ACEEE estimates that extending Energy Star labeling to additional types of electronic
products, microwave ovens, and commercial refigeration equipment could save about 13 billion
kWhfyr by 2010 and 19.billion kWh/yr by 2020. Expansion of the Energy Star homes program
and commercial building benchmarding program new appliance efficiency standards could save
just as much if not more energy, as could additional publicity and promotion of all elements of
the program Assuming these combined efforts save 40 TWh/yr by 2010 and 60 TWh/yr by
2020, the avoided C02 emissions would reach about 9 MMT of carbon equivalent in 2010 and
12 MMT in 2020. Consumers would reaize substantial costsaving-on the order of $2-3 billion
by 2010 and S3-4 billion by 2020-since there usually is little or no incremental first cost for
upgrading products and buildings to the Energy Star levels. [Note: These savings arc in addition
to those from resulting from ongoing Energy Star activities.]
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